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City law change may bring pay television-

il

When the agprr-It was- These facts were given to "maybe we would have,

By W.W. EDGAR

--=1.-

reached with Alden some the commission Monday pimed a aine!=i..

Cable television and its time ago it was with the sti- might by City Attorney

-=4 companion - paid TV - may pulation that then would be Charles Iwe. who also ex- Followil the commis,

y become a redity in the no paid TV and tht the city plained that they have been sion's approval d the,
8 Plymouth commtmity within would collect three per cent the FCC ngulations since amended pact, Hn- - on the subscriptions plus oth- April 1 1972 He told the giarpley preadent of Aide,Ct
commission that he was at a CATE Inc. stated thmt it night when the City Colnrnis- Slice the# however, the loss to know what delayed would requile at least six

the next 18 months.

™s was assured Monday er revenues.

months for the Federal Commlmications Commission to

mon agned to alter its ot,Ii- KC re/latiou bve B'e word of the FCC rulings

nance and contract with Al- ht• eflect. nese replatioes

'It's too bad we didn't 0 an the application
demands of the Federal have limited a ·'c" 01 the know about them at tne *ce - hive the FCC
Beverly
Mayor
Commlmications Commission =bscription lee to three per time."
Ce.-d- Pe. BA
conlmented.
McAninch
den CA™. Ix to meet the /bit b-1 - paid TV ad
cemt

(FCC).

Why 'Observer & Eccenttic'
41 will be bigger and better

, 40:*44*

Early in March, the merger of the
Eccentric and the Observer News-

4

papers will take place, and the result
for local readers will be bigger and
better publications.

A formal merger agreement has
been completed under which the newly formed Suburban Comminications
Corp. (SCC) becomes the s uccessor
company to Synercom Communications Corp.. Suburban Newspapers of Michigan and Observer

screening some of the "snails" are (from left):
Gayle Brodie, Kathy DeLauro, Wendy Heath
and Cheryl Miller. Many, students have been
working during their free time to turn out the
patches. (Observer photo by Harry Mauthe)

SAFETY PATCHES, designed to be sewn
on school children's clothing to make them
more visible as they walk to school, are available in rrfost elementary schools. The patches
are being made by the students in Kris Darby's
Plymouth-Salem High School art classes. Silk-

Newspapers Inc

Henry M. Hogan Jr., who headed

Synercom and Suburban Newspapers,

becomes a co-publisher of all newspapers in the Detroit metropolitan
area. Hogan will fimction as president

;

C

Railroad, city set public
forum on long delays

and chief executive officer of the new
SCC.

Philip H. Powk, president of the
Observer group, will also bea
co-publisher of metropolitan area papers. Power will be SCC's chairman
of the board, chairman of the execu-

how an overpass
or an underpass could be paid for and
.IPlymouth residents complaining
.*out long delays
where it should be located.

at railroad crossings and

sming Ior an unaerpass or

a

overpass can carry their ti )ubles right to top officials

fined uncounted times for t1 e to. *len (th, 1/* aer-

A pdle 41*7Ad· bi

mits only five minute tie ®
S
conditions, too.-

y Hall. It *111 be conducted
at 7.:34.m. h Plymoith ait

"WELL CONnNUE to publish the
higllest possible quality, locally * involved com-nity paper/' sald Hogan. Power added, "Readers can look

Sue HE .rper,

} and it ¥40 tuihappy aBout

wife who is active in many
civic activities, were honored

as winners of distinguished

service awards by Plymouth
Jaycees.

The presentation of the

Now the matter will ec ne to a head at the public

hearing, and the general pul ie may attend.

shortly

• All 11 SCC newspapers in the
metropolitan group will be called

C :apt. h Ider
1

awards at the annual ban-

quet Monday night furnishe#
the highlight of one of the
most interesting programs of
the year and paid a tribute to

the contributions they made
to the community at large.

To earn the high honor, the
winners were first nominated

by persons who were familiar with their many services
and then judged by a committee of civic leaders and

businessmen. Capt. Yoder
was further honored by being
nominated twice.

Of Capt. Yoder, it was
pointed out that he had
served. the community in
many worthwhile ways, espe-

'Observer & Eccentric." These in-

clude six in Oakland County - Birmingham - Bloomfield, Farmington,
Rochester, Troy, Southfield and West
Bloomfield -'and five in Wayne County - Garden City, Livonia, Plymouth,

64

Aside from being active in
the Plymouth Jaycee Aux-

pen, this will mean a change from
the current Wednesday - Friday

nity invited to the study committee for the schools in 1973.
Joe Falls, sports editor of
the Detroit Free Press, was

schedule.

ner. He told of the many huTurning to the serious side
dience that the present

the entire sports world and

master of ceremonies and
Dave Trent and Mrs. Duane

committee of the Observer & Eccent-

Goudy were co-chairmen of

diately, according to Co-Publishers
Philip H. Power and Henry M. Hogan

the banquet committee.

Halava, along with Hogan and Power.

-

will form the six-member executive

committee, the basic policy making
group for the Detroit Division of the
newly formed Suburban Communications Corp. (SCC), parent com-

pam, for The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers.

ROSENTHAL WILL also serve as

• Sports fans will get full details
and pictures of weekend prep contests
on Monday, two days earlier than

trust us," said Power. ,
Hogan noted that the merger joino

together "the two highest incom

marketplaces in the entim metropolitan area. To the merchant. it will

now.

• News of any Tuesday night meetings of governmental agencies can be

#4-ad en Pap .A

commititee

PAUKSTIS WILL also serve as
chief financial officer for Suburban

Commudcations Corp. He joined
WZZM stations, Grand Rapids.

in 1969 as chief financial officer.

WZZM stations were part of Synercom Communications at the time

--

1*

.

He had previously served as staff :

aceouritant with Schellenberg. Kregel

& Kettle and asa member
of theaudit staff of Ernst & Ernst, both in

Grand Rapids. Paukstis is a member 1
of the Michigan Association of Certi-

ROSENTHAL

fied Public Accountants He held the 1

HORISKI

positions d secretary and treasurer

Horiski joined the Averill Press division of the former Synereom Commt/ucations Corp in 1968 as head estimator. He has held the positions of

for Synercom

He holds an AB from Albion
College and received his MBA from
the University of Michigan. Paukstil. 1

general manager of The Observer &
pivihiction manager and viceEccentric Newspapers.
He joined
the
......I
hic
CZPA
A/Illifid-,
former Observer Newspapers Inc. in
1909 as controller.

children. She was one of

R,--hal completed a business ad-

ministration course at Spenserian

Blminess College in Milwaukee followed by five years with the audit staff
0

cal news.

Duane Rosenthal, Edward Horiski,
Charles A. Paukstis and Margaret C

dent of the church school.

inner city under - privileged

"THAT ADDS UP to an improved
mwspaper. both in size and quality.
for the readers who have come td

Jr.

Episcopal Church, she was a
Sunday School teacher last ·
year and now is superinten-

the Plymouth Jaycees Monday night. (Photo
by Paul Campbell)

will be enlarged.

rie Newspapers an effective imme-

A member of St. John's

She was an instructor for

• Your retail shopping market also

replaced by the standard 15 by 21 inch
page such asthe one you're now reading. This will mean mon space for 10-

Four appointments to the executive

Doug Hincker served as

resentative to the Fall Festi-

the summer day school for

newspapers

the newspaper world, too.

val last year.

Warren'Yoder were honored by

• Now that the newsprint shortage

has eased sufficiently, the small ' 'tabloid" format of Friday editions will be

company
e parent
6 to guic1

of sport, he told the large au-

eerned with many activities

FOR DISTINGUISHIED SERVICE, Sue Har-

of both groups of papers will becombined. Your ad will appear in 155.000
c:jes of the Observer & Eccentric -

morous events of his career.

iliary, Mrs. Harper is censponsored by the American
Association of University
Women and was AAUW rep-

• The classified -want ad" sections

eight narrow ones. It will be an easier
-to-res•,1, more attractive newspaper

E.X(ecutive

the main speaker at the din-

even has cut a wide swath in

and the Halloween period.

week, on Mondays and Thursdays. To
readers of the present Observer pa-

eight persons in the commu-

neededhelp.

Goodfellows, tbe Rotary Club

'2* t

• All will be published twice a

energy crunch has affected

tions were his work with the
$ 27

Redford and Westland.

cially among the under privileged and those who
Among his many contribu-

pdr and Capt.

--

forward to these changes in March":
• in Plymouth. a new editorial and

receive trlbut 3 for se rvice
Harper, a Plymouth house-

I'l

o This newspaper will have a new Is ir covered
in
time
for
the
Ttlursday
ediformat
of six wide columns, instead of
11
tions
advertising office
will be opened

For years the long de tys have been a source of
much irritation. Always, ho iever, came the problem of

Captain Warren Yoder, of
the Salvation Army, and Sue

.
Aijbiljilijibltiollillillillillillillillillilll

-

..-

CO-PUBUSHERSHInry M.
e Hogan Jr. (l,ft) and
Pltilip +1. Pow,r
sign the merger agrelment.

Over that stretch of tirne the railroad hu been

01 C&0 Bailroad.

by tNe city and the railroad.

tive committee and editorial chair-

.
man.

president of operations for Aver-

ill Press, the commercial printing division of 1#e Eccentric Newspapers.

in

It

Grand Rapids in the near future.
MRS. HALAVA witl also serve d

Priorto joining AWrill PresS, 16-

persomel director br SOC. Mrs. 11.r
ager at Detroit Gravure Corp. He at- lava joined the former 01»e,91 tended Walsh Instit- and graduated Newspapers seven years ago as Ii,I.

riski was amistant Bdiact- man-

Prior to joining the Observer fical m11,00•nb
C»110/ withHeatsdegree
the publisher.
Halava hasserved asadm j
Flating teclmology,
a resi- tat to Mrs.
istrative assistmt to U.S. Rep. Bil
in Beloit, Wis where he held ded of Sterlhli Heid..
S. Farnum. personal secretary .4,

- of General Motors.

-

group, he was with the Daily News

the positions of controller. business
Thiel choir comes to town.......... Page 108
manager. production mmager and
BOB
GREENSTEIN
was
general
manager &:ring his 13 years
Achievers mark 25th year .......... Page 138 one Of the many Canton 01 service.
who spoke Rosenthal is tr--rer 01 the InWhere you can get gasoline .......... Page 7 residents
against the Mocerl Pro- stitute of Newspaper C-roll•rs •™1

68 jeot at last Tuesday, Fh,ance 011*10 and a member of the
public hearing on thi I.ivenia Retary aub. Roe,nthal. 4 •
1-7B

8-108 New Voices .. .........................

Classillod Ads,....... ,-,--,- - Sec. D Observing Life .....................

A-/A

controversial rezoning. a re••••* of Uvocia.

Ce€*ing............................... BB Readen'Forum. .................. 132 See Page BA for the *tory
I

....

Homo Ind Garden... ........... 11-12B
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photo)
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GARDEN CITY:
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1

1

-

J for early risers :07.
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viewpoints of the role ot

Students who want to earn

Madonna College credit by
watching televised courses at

books, and broadcasting and

home may sign up through
Jan. 25 to participate in

history. Sr. Mary Fisher is

their influence on American

"Sunrise Semester" courses

the Madonna instructor as-

to be shown on WJBK-TV,

signed to this course.

+

Four semester hours of

Chamel 2. 111ey begin Monday, Jan. 28 and extend for

4 4.13-

credit for each course may
be earned by students en-

thenext 15 weeks.

Advertising

magaztnes,

newspapers,

* ' Practical Reasoning," a

Standards

philosophy course, will be

The courses are prepared by

taught by Prof. Robert dur-

New York University. No

d- Ind services offered ail

land on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 6: 30

pre-requisites are required.
Further information may be

Pro/•fl¥ deic/-d ind willingly

a.In.

obtained by calling the col-

A*MIN ble,hed in the 06
an Ihi pm- -l nio mldian.

sold lo culloqI<* It thi Id-told ence. Adve,til,In arw a-le
4 U-' CO"'00'/'/'I

Adv•nising thlt does not conlorm to 00- liandards, or that
1, dicil)tw* 0• rn,slold.,g. ts
ne¥,r knowingly accipld

1' 4.-- -der Incounton non-compliance -40, thestandaids. wl *,1, th,1 you in-

form thi'Advert.Gong Department
01 thes niwoolper. and .1,0 call
th'

'Ihe course will be an in-

A--

EEK'7791/J 1
Imaift;lil_-

lege.

troduction to critical thinking

.

and an attempt to explain 117,1

what constitutes rational Fnere can

thinking in man. Robert
Craig of the Madonna faculty
and give the final exam-

woo

0

Media m AInea," a --))1--i
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Q: I have been on drugs in

DOING IN A PLACE LIKE THIS?
EVERYTHINGI
r...

,g e, x, etc., e are
vonia' - but, depending on

1, wau h.... ni.c. 01 Iurnitur.
c..helvIng
in mind
-4
-A
.8---

Tf van nop,1 f,irther hpln

....

SOME ITEMS

-

'32.40 n. r.

We stock the follong hard to lTd lil'Alk. ,1
-0 I

ment and recreation room...
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Toyota official

f.mit.. r

to speak here

DISTRESSED RUinC - BIRCH

. $.49

Ff/fl.I

:Mt 111. i./.3....1/

V

lowas

Alvin E. Hagen of Los Angeles, corporate advertising

Complete Line ,

HOME INSULATION

I 4, E .1: /F/1# ,

lauon for year-round

4 home comfort. fuel siv-flobl

1

dinner meeting Tb,rs€lay.

m 2 •A•nOUE KIFS

WARDBOARD

ings An easy do-it-your-

mumcations Executives at a

--p • VAMNISHES

*In Real Wood Each Sheet Has Its Own Individual Characteristics

Famotz top quality insu-

Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A.,

of Inc., will address the Detroit
Finishing Kits ;
chapter of Marketing Corn• STAIN<4

.-

-muY • JAST-0 -ME"=• .=.Ii

./2 1 and marketing manager for
TRf#MABLES

I1

nity service.

- SAVE

IN-Stock

•90%

i IN STOCK

10-*120 ROOM

a.---r,

you - they are a free commu-

00 it Vill,-N

loqO of "

.fi f); 1,

Center or walk in, they
would really be glad to help

' UNFINISHED FURNITURE C
DISPLAY

...v.

call the Livonia Aide Crisis

cations and wl'll custom build it lor you.
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Real

Int word in calings M ...
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1 WOOD*

b-ment or muity attic imo extri »ing Ipice with
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Appreciate

Beauty - 01 in one oisy nIF So tum th# du:4

* a few places in Detroit. Det-

-ri.

rut i nu:se vvi,u

Thit) right Armnrong's new Temlocf Suipinded
Ce,lings can do it *11 - Sound Control. Lighting.

At There is no place in Li-

IN PINE

$11.

While 25 cale•

WHAT'S A NICE CEILING LIKE YOU

vonia.

I OVER 1500

54-5-6

Ve---1..-0.--

rary social and political place I can go? K.L., Li-

that you cannot Ind in a *to.0, b,Ing in your Ipecifi- ·

24 quarts lo c-e Reg. 2195

r. '..1 f. 4 -

It will explore contempo- of my house. Is there any

FURNITURE
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6: 30 a. m. the past and was kicked out

truthful **mq Dy

Complete AUc Cat Pam and Servlce Dept
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The event will be held in

4 - the Raleigh Howe in South-
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... 14" WIDE x 96

I p. , 2 > I field and Hagen's topic Will

any'lize

LYNX-1

1973 models available

419.'.ki

on Tuesdays,
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U
th
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is Wonderful!.

strong
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TEML(

ination.

TheSnow
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IDCREST
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one go?

will coordinate the course

Trebbel

-

r.

be taught by Prof. John W -=Drugs --40»»

982-§715

---I-

.trong *9

A

communications class, will

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

I-I-

.........

be "The Small Car. ..A

Roind One Edge

ALSO AVAILABLE.....

Dream Come True."

Hagen directs all Toyota
activities in advertising,
marketing, planning, mer-

Per Roll

WITH F{Ill FACED VAPOR
BARRIER.t....

PRICE

and Tempered Types-Excellent

31/2"x 15"

$919

LOW

Also in Pegboard

2%" x 15" -

-EL

for a Million Uses! -

chandising, sales promotion,

sales training, used and commercial vehicle marketing
and creative serVices.

3*[AD

FOR WOOD
GOURMETS

A native Detroiter, he is a

1 graduate of Michigan State
University. Before joining
Toyota in 1965 he worked for
the Chrysler Corp. and he has
received numerous profes-

Michigan's Largest Distributor
215 E. MAIN ST.

349-8585 ,

\ NORTHVILLE
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RUSTIC DECOR
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1 AAUW hopes to form citizens cable TV watchdog group i
,

1 4

cent,-who'. gilq t• pay ler

more•11!lignup.

PLYMOUTH

"It's going to take in-

A watchdog committee for
Plymouth cable television is

volvement, as well as money, to have good programm-

inthemaking by the Ameri-

ing."

can Assn. of University
Women (AAUW), Plymouth

Possibilities for programm

ing and priorities were (is-

branch.

cussed at the meeting by

j But judging from a meet-

Howard Sharpley, president
of Alden, Inc., the company
which has been granted the

ing last Thursday, it's having

a hard time getting off the
ground.

mquested for individual ule
has notyetbeen determined.

not to exceed $6
Sharpley said fees for resi-

installation fee of $15. A cus-

changed to meet the approv-

tomer may cancel the ser-

al of the Federal Commu-

vice at any time, but the in-

nications Commission,(FCC).

stallation fee is nonrefun-

p to the dly for mipervi,og *nactbi •,i bel*n *Im the

The city'; ordinance mult

certifiat, a, compUance is

eaill,L

alio be ched lo thi the
latecharged cable television
camot eweed

Ii)we said the *'pay tele- dents will probably be /5 per
vision" prohibition now in- month for one set and $1 for
cluded in the city's cable each additional set, plus an
television ordinance will be

=C

I.

the

liailley

-

......4

s.d- "The Mure 01 cable -

Shipley said co,lrles 0,proved, m about zix television in M,mod ' in Ilme Weldy been dined !9116 7#e alle- site bas their hand,"

4

0

-

%

%,E=*=42.

for

franchise

cable

Peggy Fisher, chairman of

H?"

cent d the Bas will Detra E,00 and not yet beendetermmed- '.
"Wehopetolt-1 th"Fi #
revenue. Ove ./. M for *0.
tem
with **14 »per ce,1 01
.M le hee per cent .m ler-1 h- He -d e-

dable. The fee for TV time

"You have W get dow• to He said public hearings will
be held to set monthly rates,
*imistic, sald she hopes the pracudal dollan and
Ma Fl,her, tryl,g to be

By J= Wiliallm

Plymouth; Charles Lowe, the

the AAUW's ! Media Iksues

city's attorney; James Brian,
progranning director for

and Communications study
program, presented the idea

Maxi

the Ann Arbor cable station;

of a cable TV coalition atthe

ll

It-

and Mary Godfroy, commu-

AAUW meeting. Its purpose

instructor at

nications

would bh to set up programs
for cable TV and priorities

Plymouth - Salern High
School.

for its use.

Sharpley said cable TV
could be used for sport and
educational events. first - run
In*ies, teaching night or
signed up to join the coaliAlthough there were about
100 seemingly enthusiastic
members present, only two

adult classes, wre service

tion.

news, weather =farecasts and

Pay TV

r

1

98!22112

for individuals to express
their views on certain subjects.

According to Plymouth's

Family Size

the franchised company must

approval," he said, "it will
take us about another year to
get into operation."

During this time, he explained, a studio would have
to be obtained and the neces-

sary equipment placed in opel'ation. One thing he did assure the commission was

that the work would be com-

pleted as quickly as possible.

Under the proposed plan at
least a half dozen stations

will be available on the regu-

local government, local education, public access, local
weather - news - financial re-

for the pay part of the contract.

thing is really tremendous,"

Sharpley said. "Some long range possibilities for its use

When the cable is in oper-

JUDITH CARMICHAEL joined her daughter,
Cheryl, a third-grader at Gallimore Elementary

with a children's program,

plans, there will be special

schoolboard and city council

peated before his departure.

.

Parents join kids,
teachers for lunch
CANTON

Schick %.-

Attendance on the part of
parents his been "more than
100 per cent," according to

off from his job to have

That's figuring at one parent

lunch with his small son at
Gallimore School last week.
The occasion was the an-

times grandparents as well.

mal gathering where third

parents show up and some-

and teachers at lunch, enter-

school brothers and sisters of

tain with self - produced
playlets and have a chance

There are 90 third graders

things they are doing at
school.

"When you're in the third
grade, it's pretty important"
for dads and moms to show

up at such affairs, said Wil-
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Greg's pleasure at sharing
has set aside one day to soschool
lunch with his parents
cialize with their parents at

1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

:

m --2

face proved their words.
Penn Central which freed
This is the second year
him
to lunch with son, Greg.
that each grade at Gallimore

lunch.

liD
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the third grade hosts.

works an afternoon shift at

.
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f Body Powder

And the grin on young Brad's Gyde Rd., Canton Township,

San,tone
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Garden City Hospital and
His boss at Chalet Cleaners works a staggered shift.
Southgate agreed, Wilson Dr. Ryder explained that
he wanted "to see what goes

I said, when he explained why

'
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to show off the kinds of at Gallimore and, surprisingly, about 25 fathers were

Your fine draperies will be handled by
experts for professional cleaning and
finishing - plus our exclusive handrolled decorator folding.
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what programs you want,
why you want them, and how
you're going to do it.
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meetings, is now reduced to

grams and the high school a half-hour talk show and a
football games wil[ be tele- half - hour news show due to
vised through use of video financial difficulties.
tape.
"¥ou have to deterrhine
months hway," Sharpley re-

f

Sch ick

SUN

allow students, their parents and their teachers to meet during the day.(Observer photo)
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By PHILIP H. POWER

By HENRY RL HOGAN JR.

0•.Pll".her

C.pub/11/'er

Over its 96 years the Eccentric has come to be re-

4 )Oer,

g=lied ds generally the fnest suburban newspaper in the
·countiy. In a much shotter history, the Observer group

p< >i i }t e

;has pin@ state ana national recognition for excellence of

*11 t.)11 I

centric Newspapers with The Observer Newspapen prably raises many questions in the minds of our readers.
called the dpmt of subur-n-weekly newspapers in the

United States, what can be gained by joining another

pve pledge only one thing: To surpal,s our past accom.plents.

newspaper publishing group?

: Tnese newspapers will continue to be- first ana lore-

most - local new®apers. Our single most important char•acteristic is our local relevancy - to thet Binningham
wondeling what the effect of the new school

. millage will be on his pocketbook, and to the Livonia
housewife learning what exercise classes are available at
the Family Y.
Tbis local mality of being a hometown newspaper for
each 91 our readers h 11 •flerent communities gives Obi server & Ecceitric Newspipus a D-te reason for existiNg. Our localintioll ILpishes u quite dearly frem
1.

other k.d' 01 r®0-,1 me-, -ch as televisiom, rad»
and the Detreit daily,ewqqen, mine of whick even preteadtobe hometown media ts the smb,rbs.

In fact, one of the most important outcomes of the

marketing and production efficiencies that the merger will
bring is that each of our 11 newspapers will have more
space for local news and 4ocal editorial comment than

your son'S bask611 temn; you will find what is concerning other women inyour =bdivisice, as well m learn-

ing tips 01•,bit malles roies grow and backyard entertaining work; you 411 be broadening your views by read-

ing editoriab, cohanns and letters to the editor treating
topics of local discusdion and debate.

We Im b* bfh•g totheme papers • pr,himi amd k.

To understand this. you must understand the tre-

vertising just cannot support a product like our news

mendou; change in suburbia over the last several years.

papers.

The 1970 census indicated that more people live in suburbia than live ·in the urban areas of the United States.

This doesn't mean that theeditorial product has to be
mgional. Staffs can and will be located ineach local com-

These people have higherineomes, spend more and have a

mtmity and the news part 01 the paper will be local. as the ;
Eccentric has been in Socthfield and Rochester over the

higher level of academic achievement.

last several years.

termed eld,lity •bemt everythl•g 01 1•cal I,terest,
coqled wilk thet grudest gial for amy trle -wsplierman-te'•telt Cle hest larmed sheet imthe c."4

their coacept d Ielibi h= the *-*wi -rete lie reg.al Ihipg eel-. They appinatly reali•ed tli lilk

try.

of the eld expreill- abit mevi•g Milia=med te the

We will be going about this in a way that reflects a '

new•ria™,rman's most deeply held ethic: That there is a
difference between fact and opinion; that statements of
fact belong in the news column and expressions of opinion

To read tkis =ul:.4 majer retallers have chi.0

Seme readers w-,efer - te have ch-ge el-y
ki< b• 01 com=-itia have ch-ged aid we m-t

As the retailers moved, their advertising needs

changed. They were interested in reaching blocks of cu,

could be prodded before. This is particularly so for eun

tomers surrotmding their shopping centers, rather than
rraely scatter shooting their message over a wide ex-

rent Eccentric readers, since beginning early in March

printed.

pame of real estate inthestate.

keepw*h.m.

cal, full, fair and of great excellence.

load as we build for the future.

Since these advertisers are the people who financially

It is only through this commitment that we can make
real a hometown newspaper's credo: To serve the people
with the truth and thereby the public as a conscience.

.

To me. personally, an additional advantage of the
merger is that I have a partner who is well respected in
our suburban newspaper industry and can help share the

In short, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers will be 10-

they will be receiving their hometown newspaper twiee

Our coverage of the suburban scene will not only be

..

moved to Mohammed.

belong on the editorial page. News is news, and no real

locally relevant, but it will also be full. You will be reading news of your own city council and of the exploits of

In addition to meeting marketing needs. we fotmd that
.e had two newspaper plants which *tplicated each other.
at a great financial burden. It is obvious that any dec,fase
in manufacturing co- will allow an increase in our editorial costs. pmviding for a better product.

mo-tali, shee the moimtal. was kilihie .1 belig

newsman wants to slant it; if a newsman wants to express
opinion, he writes an editorial which is so labeled and

each week instead of once.

i /7, 1 1
d.Lk 44.90•

If the present Eccentric staff has pfoduced what is

Philip ' 1. Power

local repotting and vigor of editorial content.

Now linked as the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.

eccentricities

The amomeement this week oithe merpr ot The Ec-

support the production of a newspaper. we must provide
them with a marketing package to fit their needs --or prepare to slowly go out of business, bedause main street ad-

When Birmingham was a small town a small newspaper operation could handle its requirements. but as it
has grown, so too must we.

Tim Richard writes

READERS' FORUM
Mease type (or write clearly) and limit letters
to 300 words.

Pet Treatment Unbelievable

0 Letters must be signed. with the writer's
address. Names will be withheld only at the writ-

er's request and for good cause

Ekeept for writing about get fat when there up. Only after deciding you'd And if you can't afford the
the untimely death of a
young person, the saddest
newsgathering project I have
ever handled editing was

spayed." Daisy shoulin't
have that litter unless you're
sureshe's good stock and

Joan Weaver's 9 four-part

dogs, with age and lack of

series on how out "throw -

exercise, get fat, jost the

away society" treats its pets.
Statistics were incredibly

way people do.

there's a market. And all

should you choose a pup

got the animal in the first

from that litter.

place.

"I can't tell when she's in
'heat. , "

For pity's sake, get

a book and/or talk to the veterinarian.

"I wouldn't get one of

herd dog. To me, that's a
real dog." You're bigger now
than when you were eight.

- nearly as we could tell. one

the litter last. Try to .see

her spayed; that's an ex-

and the open space in your

household pet in four is ex-

both the sire and the dam

pensive operation." It sure

terrninated each year, usual-

and, if possible, play with
them. That's what your puppy will be like when it grows

is, but it's cheaper than
tracking down and destroy-

community is less. Besides.
all dogs are related to the

ing stray, ipwanted dogs.

School gripes
get ignore d

t0

was a kid, I had a big shep-

hard to put together. As

"We can't afford to have

suitable letters

those little yappers. When I

'*ICs a cute puppy." When
shopping for a puppy, look at

ly because it should never
have be,n bred in the first
place and no one wants it.

• The editor reserves the right- to reject un- i

like to take home the parents operation, you shouldn't have

wolf, and those little critters

Once againve have an ab- servii¥ the "community at

use of the majority rights - large, not a select.m1 and .
imber

Those are the merciful exterminations. There are no

the right to have our small of any group - teacheiIded.

leonard P« ger wriles

figures on the animals who
meet unnatural deaths outside animal

children walk to schoot in the workmg mothers inc

.hal.a..

Crisis finally hits home

It's easy to 410*4 ¢Wnking
about kim ag these animals

by saying they
sleep" Itl's easy to hope

are

"put

-

d/040/ "Imi"VI to con. m. /9 0!'8*g their chil.

il/-41//d/-91

.lil/4,<7'-1-1//28£46.

again.

It took a while for the na-

ter more seriously.

But pub- er shortages of materials so that students had to get up

getting people

timed the pirojeet for just pri-

Here are some notions we

the priee of this imanity lage is due in March and1

then the least we can do i; 30. Uptp 11 eneouragiog a
pi,)vide lit sidewalks and. u.ree - m,11 increase, I have
when possible, transportation to question whose needs

tem for larger groups of

forthose who donot warrant again will be met
b„ The very least we should

bu; services and are

MMI'MMM blocks akne

Fig to wall[three ormore

They could get gasoline for national switch to daylight - -

need to rejf3Ct:
is to blame. Det-

and holidays when stations

That alone forced drivers

to start to work m what

were supposed tobeclosed.

People turned down the seemed like midnight rather

e their animals to thermostat m their homes than 8 a.m.
School districts have canthe suburbs and dump !*2 this was offset by throwceled
out - of - town field
them." So me oL our politi- 1ng On a sweater.

..2./l'-

.

/1-1/1-

.////1

What really resulted in, a trips to conserve gasoline for

ling it a spillover families is the school boards

from Detrodt.

I don't buy any

of it.

But this savings may be

moving back starting times, offset by the revising of bus

Many pitfalls in new system ,
of computerized car pools

can't see clear to extend the case
starting hour by at least 20

JUDITH ALESSANDRI

mindes. then I think it's

Coolidge Elementary MA

about time to reassess the

Board member

purpdse of their usefulness.

Livonia

Metro book 'falls through'

youngsters walking to school handle' the new starting time
There are

switch.

If anyone feels there isn't
dogg people and non - doggy families, particularly thpse an energy problem, just talk
people, juslt as there are ex- with elementary school - age to any auto plant worker who
troverts arid

ists and eni

All at once, thousands of

introverts, art- children, found themselves has lost his job because of
pets; many tine. car buyers.

It was difficult for those ' Talk to the parents of two

shouldn't.
It would

with us. By then they'll need

getting together and saying, weight of all passengers

I recedly wrote to Metro a grOUP like this?

1 foresee mally problems

'You take and 1'11 pick up? " Can't you see six guys. who with the computerized car Pa=book ot•lming my dts- Or are we all so busy that
In this modern era of tech- tip the scales at 250 pounds pool. What about the woman appointment at not receiving we can't take time to see if
any of the things,offered -™.hing can be done to
nology and energy shortage, each. trying to cram into a driver with three guys in the
when the book was pur- Aimir•-1, this type of buma company has devised a little Comet?
back seat directing traffic?

gineers. Some kids forced into a different rou- the switch in buying habitspooling
of $100,000
computerized car Either two fatsos have to -1'ypheid Mary" starts chased.
system that will be go on a crash.diet or the car cougi:ing in the car. sprays

should haive

64

Do you remember the good ing for you for 10 years "

of schools to avoid having schedules and routesmeant
to oldtwo
days
when a car pool It seems to me the ques- rapid mass te.nsit to the EDI'rOR mind when we lose money to
or three mothers tiomaire should ask the memployment difice

"Every c hild should have a in the morning darkness.
pet." Norusense.

sifety of our children. and

If the Livonia school board right now that is not the

e crime problem, personal impact on suburban buses.

tackling th

too, by cal

be able to expect from our

board is their concern for the

--r-

roiters tak,

cians avoidI responsibility for

-yet they never are. Wher

H our children must pay we mad, in thip paper, a mil

--

their cars, even on Sundays saving time. ---

or to Christ mas.

"Detroit

must begin Imtil we are sure will be dealt with eventuall)
the last child is in school

But for most people, there bus.

d think about it is wAs:Vt any real inconven- The change in school
schedules was forced by the
We deliberately knee or problems.

we ari

8: 15 a- m. when our homehold made to feel our problemE

;. Weaver's series needed to power machines. earlier to catch the school people and communities.

was one thi ulg;
another.

and gas. Our lights, imide of my neighbors to our FrA
ind oK hmm flum 7 un. to board meetings,

For months, there were home for a longer period time because they don't have -

: shock of thinking newspaper reports and na- without adult supervision in gasoline to sell.
about the 1waste of cats and tional TV film about the auto those homes It won't be long before the
Some high schools had personal inconveniences bedogs is u sually enough to gasoline shortage, fuel oil
make a peirson take the mat- shortage for holnes, and oth- their schedules moved back corine a more serlous prob-

to read am

way I'll oomeirve electricity When I take the sentimene

were forced to remain at ness for several days at a

rs never come out people.

The mer€

lishing MM

sene enerly, yet there is no dren regar.11.

ONE t

Before the school boards morning darkness last week
the truth
is that three - tional energy crisis to have a moved up the starting schedTalk to gas station owners ,
fo=s which enter the ami- personal impact on local ules of schools, youngsters who have to close their busimal shelte,

says we F.siti,1 ?s f,lt by my e.,3
n=lt n-0 .-*8*the nenoornooo. ana yet q.
rest W VII ®Emmtry to 0| them will complain to me
1be

,

to

Unfortlmately, as tmua 1. this

safety ol

f NOV

...

1 JI 'C -5 8./

they'll find new owners, but

toi be

They an supposed

EDITOR:

can surprise you.

ness practice? Have we seen
the end to the days when the

I received a telephone call cu,tomer waseverright, let
fn]In
a Metm
and causes an instant epi- infc,rming
me thatrcr=zitative
all 01 the ,- always rigit Is it be-

distributed worldwide for poolers have to draw lots to her germs all over everyone

I be nice for Daisy families where there are two Plymouth yolmgsters who free.
No more simple phone

see whogets tostayhome

"I wom't be able te come to demic. "Smokey the Bear ., ---

walking to school in the calls like, "Can you drive w•,k aidly," the 1-r tells in the back seat makes his thh,gs I didn oreceive had came so mam, people have

tohavel me

litter before working parents or just one were struck by a car while
she'. 1.114. Otherwise, they parent at home.

Editorial & Opinion

so much money to spend that

fellow p=seOU; tl* 1 W*m* loss to b-ess

today because the dog threw Ws b- 01 the pin,e. "See
up all over my car." Em- you Im three moths when ciganttes
tnmk.
ployes who want to partici- I'm d-m ti 1*."

customer ts no longer

.a: sell these books. her answer

or is it

ht noom vul take the time

pate
in the computerized How abot the computer What if you're the last one b<fM-39 to pursue the matter when
"Operation Energy" will be matching members of the in the car with a guy who to buy and th••he they feel they have been
asked to complete a question- same political party? The makes a pass and threitens. the only al•wer to t prob· treated uliairly?

OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS, INC.

naire
indicating where they statmch Democrat climbs "Shipe up or ship out." tem was to ellp the I no loager get a kick out
live and work. driving time into the car grlunbling, "This when you're 10 miles from people

di•bile•, of

to their jobs and how far whole danin energy crisis home? 4 bying somethint n- for

Suburban Communications Corp.

What if the computer blows I am afraid thal Iw..We our home or our family be.

they'll be willing to travel to was contrived by Tricky

Philip H. Pou er. Publisher
Dick to divert attention from it and you go to Paw Paw in ours has been a some,Iliat
pick up riders.
The Livon,a Observer - The Redford Observer . Here's what the comput- Watergate."
a blizard to pick up a pas. nuet,,,dety in e..,,,.

6

cm- it never seems to

cot= thrah #the,* a de
erized car pool may be like. "Oh yeah," challezip the -*r Who'§ sick in bed with ,li,1 ve 1-0 1-,, ·en. 41 TWI m terribly upTake a company that em- loyal Republican. "You the flu?
Welnely plihilmil"I'll' 1/U././ m,e becaule /feel

The Westland Observer - The Garden City Observer
The Plymouth Mail & Observer - The Southfield News & Observer
The Farmington Enterprise & Observer

1 coold p on b• rvelot ... . me.e.2610 h-, r the mom, i let
•Ii I • 4 holelt -rk

ploys 300. Two office girls joined thi, car pool to divert

get in the car. r'Hello num- attent* Am the fact that to call Winifred to see if i.

t

ber 4768, I'm number 4700. youte too\. *m cheap to sheY taldng or *1*l up.

admired that suit you're

SUBURBAN

1

.....d I let ...me

M.»e Ill iend a q••Ition- .d Il:IZ "Wh,r· i.4. t'k'*bily from me il they
/--'-4 1t./,14 (14.0.eme, wh »ey

We've never met, but I've buy gas." f

Member
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The *w.ap that will now be
known u "Oblerver & Eccentric"
have r,Dilatic** as sophisticated,
211

comput-ed; :hodern. But their roots

are nearly a ca*ury deep in Western
Wayne and southern Oakland coun-

started with publication of the South-

field Eccentric in October of 1970 and

was followed in August 1972 by the
Rochester Eccentric. Within 10 years,
total Eccentric circulation climbed
from 12,500 to mor* than 60,000.

Early in 1970, Synercom acquired,

ties.

Almeron Whitehead an4 George H.
Mitchell published the fir*t edition of

the Eccentric serving the Birming-

ham are, on May 2, 1878 - just five
years short ofa century ago.

The Whitehead-Mitchell era, except
for five mot•hs in 1919 when Fred

Van Black was owner, ran until 1920,

when George Averill became put)li-

sher. Later his brother Paul joined
him in the newspaper and commercial printing venture.

by merger, Instructional Fair, publi-

she of children's books and teaching

materials. In 1973 S]mercom stock-

holders voted to spin off the Grand
Rapids television station and other
properties in order to eonsolidate the
group in newspaper and commercial
printing.

field Eccentric offices are in Execu-

Eccentric office is at 410 S. Main,

and the Averill Press commercial

prir*ing operation were merged with
WZZM-TV and other properties to
form

Synercom

Communications

Corp. By then, there were Eccentric
e€Utions for Birmingham - Bloomfield,
Tmy and West Bloomfield.

Also that year, the corporation ac-

quired five suburban weeklies around

Laming, including the East Lansing

Towne Courier and the Williamston

In 1972 the company purchased
Western Hills Publishing Co. in Cincinnati, where it now publishes four
suburban weeklies. It is now called
(Dieen City Suburban Press Inc.

form

the

Southrield

rup Blvd. in Southfield. The Rochester
Rochester.

&

Observer.

growth, the Observer increased publirati,0 frequency to twice a week -

Wednesday and Weekend - In Li- ... .
ford and Plymouth. The Garden City ¥*

.0.
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THE BIGGEST CHANGE of all was

-VIJ

roads. in Livonia, where Power and

his associates put up the most modern
offset newspaper publishing plant in

the U.S. It lay in the center of the cir-

culation area along what is to become /7

Philip H. Power purchased the Ob·
server group on Dec. 31, 1965 from

in 1970, and the offices were occupied

William McKay of Grosse Pointe,

pen will be printed there beginning in

-0-

--

JL
LJ

-

The Goss Metro press, with a capacity of 64 pages and speed of 60,000

copies an hour, began operating late u
in 1971. All Observer & Eccentric paMarch.

Mrs. Myra Chandler of Livonia, widow of the late publisher and editor,

More important than their economic
gains, however, is the fact that both
groups m the merger have con-

State Sen.fleet Paul Chandler.

sistently captured major newswriting,
photography and editing awards from

THE

state and national press associations.
1hey not only have the trust of their
readers but the respect - and even

MARKET

area of the

combined Oblerver &

Eccentric

newspapers includes some of the
highest income communities in the

admiration - of their professional col-

about 94,000.

Late in 1966, Power acquired the

,

and Westland editions became twice -

sible by rail spur and to Metropolitan
Airport.

City of Westland). Circulation was

-r

vania, Farmington, Southfield, Red-

a major expressway (I-96) and acces-

At the time, the group consisted of
weeklies in Livonia, Plymouth, Redford Township, Farmington, Garden
City and Nankin Township (now the

...

Realizing weekly publication was in-

THE OBSERVER is a fairly recent
name in suburban history, but two
predecessor papers - The Plymouth
Mail and Farmington Enterprise were both first published in 1888.

The Eccentric's recent expansion

News

adequate to keep pace with suburban

taking place at Schoolcraft and Ikvan

1225 Bowers, Birmingham. The South-

-El €

wthin six months Power purchased
the 25-year-old Solthfield News to

Eccentrics and Averill Press are at

1961 and published the Eccentric toIn 1969 the Eccentric Newspapers

Sot*hfield Observer was launched. and

weeklies last October.

tive Office Park at 12 Mile and Lath-

tired. ./

elerprise from Rumell Strickland of
moomfield Hills. In February 1970 the

Offices of the Birmingham Bloomfield, Troy and West Bloomfield

PAUL AVERILL and Henry M. Hogan Jr. purchased the newspaper in
gether until 1971, when Averill re-

Plymouth MAil and the Farmington

league.
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ECCENTRIC Newspapers' main office is at 1225 Bowers, near Birmingham's downtown.

Staff appointments for the Detroit
Manufacturing Division of Suburban
Communications Corp. and The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers were
announced and are effective imme-

diately, according to Philip H. Power,

How readers will benefit

board chairman, and Henry M. Hogan

Jr., president and chief executive officer.

1 T. (TOMMY) THOMPSON,
Turning to business, he became

Continuld Irem hal lA

president and chief executive officer

mean unexcelled advertising packages, the highest possible market pen- * of Synercom, which operates the Eccentric newspapers headquartered in
etration and no wasted circulation."
Birmingham, a group of newspapers
The co-publishers, both relatively
anAbel
East Lansing area, a group of
young men, have extensive careers in
newspapers
in the Cincinnati area and
scholarship, business, politics, civan
educational
publishing house in
ic work - and prime winning columns
Grand
Rapids.
in their respective publications. Both
In 1969 Hogan served as president
have been honored as '*outstanding

young man of the year" by their community Jaycees organizations.

Despite being members of different
political parties, they have an overriding admiration of each other's dedication to excellence in journalism
and to responsible, responsive local

64, of Redford Township, was named

worked as a press and research aide

executive editor of The Observer &

to Neil Staebler, 1964 Democratic can-

Eccentric Newspapers. Thompson

didate for governor. The next two

was executive editor for Observer

years he was in Washington as admin-

Newspapers prior to his present ap-

istrative assistant to Paul H. Todd Jr.

pointment.

(D-Kalamazoo), 3rd District congress-

Thompson started his newspaper
career in 1930 with the Trib-

man.

In 1965 he purchased Observer

ine-Chronicle (Warren, Ohio) as a

Newspapers, then a group of five

part-time reporter. He was later
named sports editor for the now

of the suburban section of the Nation-

weeklies, and began active manage-

al Newspaper Assn. and as a director

ment of them late in 1966. The Ob-

defunct Tribune-Chronicle. He has

server added the Wetland edition in

held the positions of writer, deskman
and assistant editor for the Chicago
Tribune and as assistant sports editor

of that association. At present, he is
president - elect of the Michigan

1966, expanded into Southfield in 1970,
gradually converted all papers to
twice -a- week publications and in

Press Assn. and a director of Subur-

ban Newspapers of America. He re-

1971 opened in Livonia a $3.5 million

sides in Bloomfield Hills.

offset printing plant and offices, the

PHILIP H. POWER, 35, is a descen-

government.

HENRY M. HOGAN JR., 41, was
born in New York City, earned his BA
degree in political science from Holy
Cross College and juris doctor degree
from the University of Michigan Law
School. He also did graduate work in
the U-M School of Business Adminis-

Returning to Michigan, Power

finest of their kind in the nation.

dant of Arthur Power, who founded
Farmington in 1824. Philip Power, a
native of Ann Arbor, earned his BA at

Livonia Jaycees named him outstanding yolmg man in 1970. Power's
proudest achievements were the first
places for writing original personal
columns, awarded by the Michigan

the University of Michigan, concentrating in history, political science

and biology. On campus he was editorial director of the Michigan Daily
ernment Council, Phi Beta Kappa and

He practiced law in Detroit and Birmingham. In 1959 Hogan was elected

Phi Kappa Phi.
He spent a year in Fairbanks,

a trustee of Bloomfield Township and

Statewide, he is 1[nown as the presi-

dent of the Michigan Foundation for
the Arts. He is also on the boards of

the Foreign Policy Msn. in New

Alaska as sports editor and then act-

flum 196144 served two terms in the

ing city editor of the Daily

York, the National Book Committee

Michigan House of Representatives as
a Republicon.
Birming#arn Jaycea picked him as.

News-Miner. Studying under a Marshall scholarship for two years, he

dent Publications at U-M.

outstandin young matt in 1964, and

the Michigan Jaycees named him one
of five outstanding yolng men in the
state that year.

Thompson joined the Observer
group in 1900 when it was published
by the late Paul Chandler. At that
time there were two newspapers, one
in Livonia and one in R«Iford.

1bompson is a member of Rotary

International. He attended Ohio State
University.

Press Assn. in 1909 and 73.

and was elected to the Student Gov-

tration.

for the Detroit Free Press.

in New York and the Board for Stu-

His memberships include the Comi.

earned honors BA and MA degrees in

philosophy, politics and economics at
University College, Oxford, England.

cil on Foreign Relations, the American Club in London and the national

In that period he was a foreign correspoo{tent for the Chicago Daily News.

Chi. He resides in Ann Arbor.

journalism fraternity, Sigma Delta

0-0
1//"liplili MARCEUINO
MICHAEL MARCELLINO, 38, of

SoutI,Beld, mas named editor of Oakland Cotmty ations of The Observer

& Eccentric Newspapers. Mardlino
had been In=aging editor 01 the Eccentric Newspapers and editorial di-

was awarded a "silver anvil" by the
Public Relations Society of America
for execution of an outstanding customer information program.
Mareellino is a director of the Bir-

mingham-Bloomfield Chamber of
Commerce and a member of Rotary
International. He holds a BA from
Berea,
College,
Ohio. He served as a member of the

Baldwin-Wallace

Army Security Agency and holds a
fluent rating in Czechoslovak from the

Army Language School, Monterey.
Calif.

TIM RICHARD, 38, of Livonia, was

named editor of Wayne County Editions of The Observer & Eccentric

Newspipers. Richard had been news
editor for Observer Newspapers, inc.
( ONI) prior to his present appointment.

Prior to joining ONI in 1967, Richad had served as a reporter on the
St. Joseph (Mick) Herald-Press and
the Kalamazoo Gazette, where hespecialized in governmental affairs and
higher education.
Richard, recipient of six statewide

and two national reporthig awards, dira,ted research and production of an
Observer Newspaper "white paper"
on yoth rights and duties inder the
law. The effort was instrl,nental in

formation 01 Gov. Milliken's Special
Commission on the Age of Majority
and the lyear-old age of majority

tor.

In his new position, he will be reF sponsible for national, tetail and clas-

sified advertising, circmlation
.BC:;RS.
61 1

Shafer is a member ci the board of

directors of the Interrlational Newsa member of

the board of directors of the Sot*hfield Chamber of Commerce, a mem-

ber of the retail board of the Birming-

ham-Bloomfield Chamber of Com-

merce and Rotary International.
A graduate of Michigan State University with a BA in advertising, Sha-

fer worked for several suburban

newspapers before joining The Eccentric.

THOMAS REYNOLDS. 29. was
named retail advertising manager for
the merged newspapers. He joined
The Eccentric in 1970 and held a position similar lotus new appointment.

R*nolds was local advertising
manager for the Mellus Newspapers
before joining De Eccentric. A 1967

ct,n laude graditate 01 Michigan State
University, Reynolds is a member of
the Theta N frater=ty and was pres-

idet 01 the Tau Alpha Rho nat lanal
honorary scholastic fraternity. He is a
member of the retail board of the Bir-

nngham - Bloomfield Chamber of
Co,nmerce

Richard has been a special lecturer
in writing at Western Michigan Unk

versity and an instructor in mass

media at Schoolcrift Commlmity Col-

lege. He li a' freent panelit with
prolisional groum and judge in
ne•svilitilig contelts for newspaper

amociatiom outside Midigal
He has been active as a Icoli troop
conunitteeman, a a board member of

the Plymolih Sympho Society md
active in the newly Iormed Re*0-1
ati:em gioup. Riclime holdl a BA in
ecol=nbcs =d an IBA from the Un

versity of Michan.

rector of The So.*Mield Eccentric and

LANGER '

ARTHUR LANGIA 31, 01 Farm-

4*4.Un=ned cia=iied ad.er
ing muialer of the merged new,
p•;ers. 1-er joined Oble¥er
Ne-papers in 1916 n a classified 84
vettiling salesman and was named
9 in »11.

..0,/.poi¢mel•-

Mareellino joined Suburban News-

Hb mod rece• Poial=, id•ded

pu61•her of Eccentric Newspapers,

and =Mal of job ./. op.-

m. d }Ne,n, Inc., formerly

tllee years ap ism,-04: editor of
The Soutl*Id Eccentric.

1/Ilu b a gra*ate of Mid,*/m
State U/Versity when he merved u

Marcelho w. a repor fw the

ae,did Phin Deder di< he alio
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<*Wt behavior'appainng

the mergedne•spapers. He joined the '
Farmingtoi Entr,im and Plymouth

time that students were

EDITOR:

allowed to speak. they were

06 behalf 01 the student• shouted down by irate par-

pment at the Livonia school ents. Bomb threats were
board meeting on Jan. 10, we ' 1•ard, along with shouts of
would like to present a public '€ommunist" and other in-

protest of the irrational *d hults were hurled/ to the

which many Livonia commu- the parents could even be

In 1907 after these two newspapers
joined Observer Newspapers. Wright

for the Detroit M,iacturing Divi-

was named circulation director for all

papers 1961 Isassht- production

Obiewer Newspapers. He started his

director. His respomibilitiei included
pi=•ng production facilities for the

Comp-fS new plant. In lm/he was

amilar positkn with the Vandefifloot

Marketing Eacutive Amociation of
Detroit and the Graphic Arts Guild„

He served six years with the Army

Wayne State University and eompleted the New Pr© ses School
course of the Internaticoal Typogra-

Air Force as a bomber pilot and intelligence officer.

CLARK

In"/Sirr

ling Heights, was nmned Birmingham
plant manager for the Detroit Manufacturing Division. Stefek joined Tbe
Eccentric Newspapers in 1910 as an

THOMAS H. SHULER, 53. of West

Bloomfield, was named marketing
MICHAEL CLARK, 28. of Royal
Oak: was named business services

SUSAN BARRY

manager for the Detroit Operations of

LINDA GILLIES

SCC. He joined the business depart-

Members of Bentley

ment of The Eccentric and Averill

Student Comcil

Press in 1970.

1

CHARLES L. STEFEK, 33, of Ster

phical Union.

these parents will use some

of the Phi Kappa Psi mcial fraternity.

aub, Aderaft aub of Detmit. Sales

clft Club of Detmit He attended

> We were frankly appalled self - restraint and respect
that such distinguished mem- some viewpoints other than
bera of our community could their own.

aits. He is a member

He is a member 01 the Detroit Boat

Arts Technical Fo-lation and Ad-

1motional constraint and highly emotional issue to the
Aturity. it appears to be ex- parents, but it was obviously
tremely ironic that these par- important to us, too. We can
ents would adopt such behav- only hope that, in the future,

Burnagiet isa graduate of Midisan
State University and holds a BA m

ness orgal,zation and man,®emel

Dnewit isa member of the Graphic

1

coordinator

Shuler is a gracbate 01 Wayne State
University, where he majored in bum-

rd News and Free Press.

mat the students at the meet- for Livonia's future adults?
We realize that this was a
ing behaved with decided

sab replae,iutive ind adverUsli,g

Press after that compom, merged-

prlviously held positions with the Det-

constantly chastised for vo- giving our arguments the
¢ally expressing their opin- propbr consideration. Is this
4*ls. and keeping in mind any kind of example to set

Im a copy/layout artist. He bas _
held the positiom dretailadvelliling /

/900/Wirr

cal Publill'Ull Corp. _in Detfoit. He

In view of the fact that stu- ,it necessary to admodsh the

During the brief periods of

Aid The Eoce/fic lie,Ii,Ipers in

w* plant slper-odent for Ameri-

dents in the past have been parents that they were not

-cials.

LA•RE91<•AGIm. 2%of
Detroit. im named p,waidile mana,Ber for the merged ie•IP*en. He

sion. Dzlewit joined Obeerver News-

Prior to joinlig Observer, Ddewit

4 The school board even felt

dexpiess such a lack of reipect for their elected offi-

ties.

=med puilctio, dinctor.

nity members conducted heard.

ior.

idthe UNver-yolD-•*• Hel.
been active in local ®Dve•mil• p•B-

Bank and Tr-t in t.incoln Park

ALEX DZ[EWIT, 44 of Northville.
was !med Inanutacturi ma-ger

er joined the Detroit News.

&,ction *t TIle Eccentric.

Prilr to Xmlq The Eccentric, he
was aereat milyst with the Security

M•l staff in t- as circulation man

career with the Detroit Times and lat-

igresponsible manne; 111 point where no one opposing
themselves.

p-r "Chi."1 lor ./¥.Ill'r 1/"t

Id** Uilizilly with a BBAt

manager for the Detroit Manufac-

apprentice printer.

ttang Division 04 SCC Shuler started
his career in comm,rcial printing in
1949 with the Saturday Night Press.

He has held the positions d composing room foreman. assistant plant
manager, production manager and
plant manager. His most re©ent as-

Inc., Where he served as

vice-president for sales. He held a

mllIAGIn

Tax renewal 'essential'

t

proposal and only realize the

EDITOR:

consequences when it is too
The Wayne - Westland
6 School District will hold a

; millage election on Monday,
: Feb. 11. The school officials
, are asking the voters of this
1 district for a three year renewal of eight mills.
, We think approval of this
2 renewal is essential for the

; continuing good education of
• all ourchildken.

late.

Our kids deserve better

treatment than this. 'Ibey deserve the very best we can
do for them. If there are
1

.

questions concerning our

school programs, go to the

people who know the answers and ask the questions.
If this is done and all the
communications sent to our
homes are read and under-

1 Ibese days we are faced
114th ll.*.3 of almost ev- step*,we *ink,ver,one will

j erything: We seem to have
j . more- quations than amwers

agee with le that this isthe
time for strong support of

6 about where we as individu,1.-a· •Bia a mmiminity
a*d 42·na*0n are h,ading.

T••* Im*be a stron*tomp•
t*tienfoA 11* part of voters to

our local schools.

Please vote yes for the
eight mill renewal on Feb. 11.
DAVID and MARY LOU

GOOZE, Westland

8 react - negaRvely to such a

ristmas was merry WEHAVETHECOLORTVTHAT
IS RATED NUMBER 1!

schools, churches, individuals

; EDITOR:

and the Western Wayne
: Again we wish to express County Conservation Assn. 1

(As rated in the January issue of a national consumer publication)

I our sincere thanks to the which sponsored the project.
"Polish" Smta Claus and his

A happy new year filled.

i many inelatigable helpen with love, peace and joy to

4 who have put the "merry" m each one of you is the wish

p a,ristrnas for the Indian of ; chilaren at Holy Childhood

WI agnavox

t

THE SISTERS and CHIL-

r Schod

DREN

1 Our gratitude to the helpten, the stores that donated

at Holy Childhood

Harbor Springs

I toys, the organizations,

vineomatic

w JFK slaying still unsolved
i

.

4 ' SOLID-STATE
COLOR TV
;25
1.11 }•'t)!1741('C
... 04- its own *re to
chan01, room light...

cations of the Watergate in-

' EDITOR-

famy, why some appropriate
A We have recently noted the governmental investigatory

10th anniversary of the vio- agencies, at the legislative

. tent and untimely death of level that mcovered the treat the late President John F. chery and wholesale abuse of
f Kennedy. power - in - high - places

49....'

automa"c•1

•»V

which has shaken the very -

t In spite of a near suffocat- core of confidence and trust

1.

Before Videomett no other TV could do it ! It's the

2 ing blanket of news coverage in the entire body politic,
b by allid the communications could not be empowered to
£ mediac slounding the dra- investigate and make public
• imniediately following and Warren Commission. all prei s*e the heinous assassina, vious orders to the contrary

first color TV that aunitically adjusts its own picture
to changing room light...to give you the proper
balance of colet boightne- and contrast-day or night.
The chas- ji 100% sold-stalt too. No chassis tubes to

• the mystery of why and what and void.
' pe,ion or penons conceived Give the people the facts,

most completely automatic oN-button tuning system
you can buy. And-it's the most thoroughly tested

• crime of the century against decisions !

of thi 5 best ding solid-stati color TV'§.
Wht 0 difirence watching e Mign•vox !

; matically macabre events the factual findings of the

bum out. bne-button tuning, of course. in fact it's the

pion of President Kennedy, t}-reby being declared null
$ anle:beted this outrageous And they will make their own
1 ail the **e people of the

1 world has. in my ophiion, yet

Unwavering confidence in

r

i to be pe**ely ascertained. itsmet
govern:nent,
the require.
of absolute integrity 01
1 solved or,evealed

its elected officials on all

1 The p••Ming of a decade matters and equality in law
f and all the millions of word•, and justice, even for those in

*)ur Choice of four

, testhnel„ SrU-1300, #)- 1* office - these are the
t Ue and 1 Ft#,IR,12:48- v.y'least as well as the pri'_I-.111·: , /

D

a *Migattons. per-,al 11*er' mary ingredients if * a true

i views, statements of direct democracy is to be s:mtained

B. Model 4730-Commpor-y

1 and iodirect witnesses and for ourselves and our post-

C. Mod.14734- E.1, Am.ic,n

¢ Illida¥,i 1 4 hale yet to erity.

degree of U the gqvernment feejs it

f ahatic#N. 11* trupliets,of
0 t..t.4
1*4 can'*- puple-tru
( this criminal act.

f It is beyond my u•er-

S standing, d®ecially in view
01 all of the villainous ramifi-
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rug films show,i°j „
3

it'i on your doorstep.

allthefactsyoucan?

says, "I know that to get

Our House, the Clial Benter

In the pamphlet, Linkletter

in Mymouth. The center han.
dies istance calls and

people to invest time and effort often seems an impos-

Asking that question, the
Plymouth Jaycee Auxiliary
is spomorimt four showings

"walk-ins" in the area.

better to wait until your own
child or a friend's staggers

Talks To Parents."

perhaps ready to die?

"Don't close your eyes, hold

to fire you to community ac-

your breath, cross your fin-

tion? I hope not, because
then it might be too late. It

south of Joy Road.

Other showings will be:

"Is that what it would take

gen and hope. It won't work.
That won't make the drug

4 DAYS 6NLY

School on Sheldon Road

in, loaded with drugs and

A pamphlet which is distributed with the film says.

2 1-tll. '

The film's first showing
will be tonight (Wednesday)
at Gallimore Elementary

sible task. But would it be

of the film "Art Linkletter

-C

ings will be a speaker from

,,

Drug misuse existsin every commwity. Do you know

15-00

f

Along with the film's show-

misuse epidemic mnish. And

PLYMOUTH

Jan. 29 at Allen Elementary

School; Feb. 7 at Middle
School West; Feb. 15 at Central School.

was for me."
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The Fiegel School MO will
hold its third annual pancake
supper Friday, Feb. 15, from

2

W//12,/•

BEG. 19¢
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100 Cl Qudicraft i ,

A variety of homemade
baked goods also will be offered for sale.

OThe
- saDDer
_--I---will include

,

1 2

2 1 ble/

2

,

2 $1.25 for children or $5.50 for

0 7 a family.

1 2 'd//
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NORTHVILLE dub at Michigan Slate Uni-

. • Slidlilijaor

Marine Sgt. David B.

The club's project for this

Griffis whose wife, Carol, is

15670 Northville Forest in year is the design and con-

from Plymouth, has reported
for duty at the Marine air
station at CherrY Point, N. C
Mrs. Griffis is the daughter

and Mrs. George W. Buike of

.Northville Township has struction of a Parawing.

Buike, a MSU senior ma-

•been elected treasurer of the . .

lonng m engineering, is a

? American Institute of Aero- 1970 graduate of Redford

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Navm
of 15224 Maxwell.

i nautics and Astronautics High Sbhool, Detroit.

1- 1

I UghterAM|.| Record Cabinet .. ....... ...

joins Marines

James Buike, son of Mr. versity.

.. |

'

Ulh Ban ITI
50 ....

Dave Griffis 1

Club elects James Buike
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--0-

1A9

m#*
Wam17.
Tickets
may
be purchased
.
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How Moceri· Project, its opposition have grown,
.
'

.

.

By EDWD WENDOVER essary for the project. , proposal was reduced front

1/11111/1111111111 Lid-lk

f.............. ]....... Or

CE kID=Uu

Now the project's fate Moceri's original piaoo.
CANTON rests with the Canton Town- On Jan. 3, 1973, the Moceri

111

*lit, the new residet,s of ship board, which will make Project's
first public hearing
was
held in Plymotth - Can- Dll
have a decision next month.
C-011 Township

1 U==I........8.6.....==g,%

•mrently thus far failed to That will be the showdown ton High School by the plan-

Vree
on what their collec- between the project's oppo- Nng commi38*on. .
tive com:mmity idenUty will netlts and the developers who At that hearing, most of

: ,= =rzpz::;t:: :actbe1011711.11. on the·

opposition to the project

1

came from residents of two ,

be. What is the Mocert Project nearby m:Wivisions - Wind- | I

011000000--)
o
Elr-,

Lufir

'0 0

,

110

--

4 0

0

4.======.t

.TITI -----1 TI ,

C-r- IL 8 2

...=¢ ENTERTAINMEI

0

They don't want their com- and how hal H grown to be- sor Park and Olde Plymouth. P

Intmity put on the map be- come the bae 01 Calt='s Following that 1-Bri,€, the o REGICIN3 --=- T C CP 1
planning coni=ion did not k 0 4.12../..Il/Try)551*35811'941.'ll"

cal»e 01 the ploposed region- residents?
at sh®ping center known as
the "Mqceri Project."

On two major' occasions -

4,92 9

L

1'

The idea for the proposed vote on the matter and sent 1- 01'. GG. 7 7 9 0 g.f..T..r

Westland - type center was · it to the Wayne County Plan- E- 0k
-sired by Dominic Moceri of ning Commission for its opin-

at Puwic »aring; a year D.M.
and
Mo- ionOn Jan. 17,1973, the county 1
certInvestments
Buildmg Co. and
Schos-

*--0 - 1 2- -1 * 1 1I

-*

-0

1

-J

iianners recommended de- ;
talited in expressing their op- commerci&1 center manage- nial of the Moceri Project
Doemon
to U' re=ung nec- met and lessing rum, and ding roads m Uw aren as 12
11 i
apart - Cantonites have tak Btthers Peal Estate, a

I lf-31 «

333 2 1= =2* thetrafsite from the Burch family

fic such a commercial center

11 0

11 1
rY GAAi,E,4 APARTMENTS 3

Then the project lay dor-

after
he had signed a pur- mant.
chase agreement with the '
Burchs that called for the

Opposition to it coatinied,

.c.00,

above that of land for resi-

-- F- HOUs

however, and in Ang-t, be-

sale at a "price far and cause of tbe homeowmers' op
dential use."

- l' I.

position, Moced withdrew his

.

.

K; FOR THE EUiERLY : .

FOP'IL -- Q,J

A

l'hat phrase was used by
Moceri's attorney, Gilbert

He prepared a new propos- /2
al for the site. calling for a

Franklin. who outlined th small local shopping center

/U

project's
history
for the andownanWhen
expanded
housing
and o/
"Th#ough
his (Moceri)
the new
proposal

Plymouth Mail & Observer.

PUD development.

-

.

IC-OL .TE U L

94

A

j;

expertise and from experts, was discugged with the town- /
he felt that land had a better

ship planners, Moceri was <

me (than purely residen- told that nothing less than a
Ual)," Franklin said. ·

regional
shoppmg
center
After' Moceri set the works would
be acceptable
for the

'4,

in motion to acquire the site.

property, he came into con-

Thus the planning commis-

tact with the Schostak firm

1

sion resurrected the Moceri

which had been trying to get Project. ' 1

iii

Moceri was asked to make

a regional shopping devel-

1

1

.

6--1--I.

1

.

:,11

/

opment assembled for the some alterations in the origi- .

Southwest corner of Joy and nal plan and produced the

THE REVISED PROPOSAL for the Moceri Project

plan shown above.

Sheldon roads.

shows some changes from the developer's original plans in
the school site and planned unit development (PUD). It is
this plan which will be decided by the Canton Township

Having been unsuccessful Then, once again after the

at that effort, Schostak project's death had seemed
turned to Moceri - who now certain, the coatroversy over

had the property across Shel- the pr€4ect began amew and
don Road - with its proposal climaxied at last Tuesday's
and an agneement was public 1learing.
reached. Some

Other Canton residents

speaking at the hearing said

600 persons attended they opposed the project be-

tring and many spoke cause of its location near

the hee

Thus the idea was born.

Schostak recommended an - most opposing the project.
architect, Victor Shrem, and

the project was transformed
from ideas to paper.
On March 29, 1972 the Mo-

ceri project was omcially
...

CARL PARSELL, exec-

submitted to the Canton

Township Planning Commissin.

residential areas, the traffic

One of the speakers, Bob

Greenstein, who is president
of the Canton Federation of
Hotneowner

Associations,

asked for a show of hands

problem potential and a variety of other reasons.

Some asked why such a
proposal could not be put
elsewhere in the township.

from the audience to see how

many opposed the project.

Greenstein mentioned that

another developer, Donovan
and Associates of Detroit,

Prior to that date, Franklin Abe•1 50 persons raised was considering a regional

utive director of the Police Officerd Assn. of

said, there had been some in- their hads in favor 0! M shopping center for the inter

Michigan and newly elected president of the Wind-

planners and Michael Man- voted

sor Park Homeowners'

Assn., spoke against the
project and said his
homeowners group

Carl

consultant.

it.

cert Project was •bviody 11
"There's a reasonable ar- the mal,Iity at the blic
glunent for a central location he.Ing - a fact whick it
(of a regional center)," loidly registered atter the
Franklin replied, "except we g e,mm,1.-'S--I
don't oWn any property down mom v,te t• 8,1-ve the rethere."
milig for the commercial
Those in favor of the pro- portio. of the deve»me/.
jed have said it would be an
asset to the school district One woman rose at the

and the connunity because hearing and said she was a

sult of those initial talks with Park

The oppositie• to the Mo- work within the political sys-

photos by

never been formally present-

Parsell, newly elected ed to the township.)

Opponents to the Moceri

Maurie

Homeowners Assn., Project location have argued

Walker

er,unent" has been pledged
by the newly formed Cat*on

Final decision on the con-

There, my friends, lies the

fist hope of the midtitudes
who oppose the project
Of the seven members on

the township board, five
stand before the voters this

year for their reward.
If you think for one minute
that the township board's decision on the project won't
affect the outcome of the Au-

gust primary and November
general elections, guess
agam.

Up for election in 1974 are:
Supervisor Phil Dingeldey,
aerk John Flodin, Treasurer
Grant

Campbell,

and

Trustees Don Korte and

Brian Schwall. ( Trwstees Bob
Griffin and Jim Poole were

elected to four4year terms in
1972 and are not up for reelection.)

Of course there's still a

question about who's running

and who's not as well as

Who's nmning for what.
those questions can be discussed later.

What is important to consider now is the impact the

board's decision On Moceri

will have on the coming electiom.

Certainly township omcials

hearing.

True, Campbell, who is
also a member of the plan-

same will be true of the

ning commission, voted in fa-

township board members.

should choose to ignore the

Moceri proposal.

ject, the voters will, no

If we are to assume that

change + and with thethree

Perhaps that won't be nec-

of them up for reelection,
they might - a fourth vote in

essary. Maybe the elected of-

favor of theprojeet is needed
from the board toapprove it.
Brian Schwall has said he

opposes the project for that
location and Poole has said

he's leaning towards a 'no'
vote at this time. (Poole is

conducting a survey of town-

ship residents to find out how
they feel about the project.)
Flodin has been said to oppose it and Griffin thesame.
That would mean four

votes agairat and three in favor.

Foved the plan despite ,

Ie-•= objection from ·

Necretary; and Windsor Park

ab-t I per cent of the I =
tow-ip relide,ts im atte,d. :

Civic Assn. member Jack
e. treasurer.

general membership drive

mer Carlton planner Ellen

DOMINIC MOCERI (right foreground) and
his attorney, Gilbert Franklin, listen to the comments of a man in the back of the crowd give
his reasons for oppoling the Mocerl Project

Plymouth Board of Educa-

sional District, also has a
10·man board of directors A

will begin in February.
Greenstein. who is also

president 01 the Federation
of Canton Homeowners Asso-

ciations. said the club is crit-

ical of present Canton polities because "township officials refuse to achnowledge
substantial public sentiment
and just go their merry way
m mi imtances.

Ruland, viee chairman;

"A g// eg""0% 11 de n,
ce•t *le he-4 - the

Mobile Home-

M.ce.1 e..mercial devel-

owners Assn. President Rob-

0,-emt *,1 the NaL•g

'Michigan

ert Myers, sergeant-at-arms;

ernmental policies. ..

Greenstein says a serious
split has developed in the
township between the area's
new residents and citizens
who have lived in Canton
most or all of their lives.

Some of the community's
newer citizens are frustrated

by the lack of recognition
they are receiving. especially

in governing township policy.

Of the 14 combined positions
on the plaming commission

and township board. only
three members are from the
newer areas of Canton. "

Of the 0.500 homeowners in

newer areas. he added.

month on the Moceri rezon-

"A meler plilpile d the

ing.

Ch. b the ..CO...1 .

Opponents to the proposal

C-•• ellile=. " Gr-ell

should remember there is

tates. "We hipe ti di tb

still hope.

by ="011% a repie,em•tive dile el MI,#dates ter.

P&R starting

thell•®*D-4 .ard .11- :

...1.relecti- 181•IL I
46//ce Canton traditionally

macrame, dolls,

has had a large Democratic
followi, we feel our slate

rose classes

has m excellent chance of

10 to noon at the Plymouth
Cultural Center in maerame,

bemi elected." he pointed

i

The Plymouth Depaitment

ouL "We will announce a

slate by early spling."
Greemtein said the club

wal speak od on -les of

4

*- and national interest as

Imi dolls.

41 = local politics. "How-

Jan. 24 and Jan. 31. Japli,ese

will be of pr*nary impor-

Macrame is :chedtifor

roses is schedulnd for Feb. 7,
and cornht=k dolls for Feb.

erled there - for as well as

15.

ever. i,lues of local i-rest

Gr-••m -d thit a

rearmedill place will be
....tly.

The cost of maerame

1.....4 re..1- i.,ad

Justifiably, the audience at cia-, is 50 cents Ind 23
.I 0--

are not so naive as to ignore the public hearing felt the ce,
gper session for other
the paltical time bomb with plaming commissioners had les_-_1. Persons are to bring

* A-s ti=t sat in the au- lolig since made up their rimgors =•1 cornh•sk• if
80--at last weers public n,-s and were just going. pomible.
1

their backs on the publir
when it disagmes with gov-

cent live in the township's

to be a lot of pressure ex-

.

best interests of Canton. and

this includes not turning

they come to vote next

Japenme roles, and corn

against.

-ce," Gree-eim added.
'*Township officials have
an obligation to serve the

writing on the wall whe»

same outcome.

tow,hip board, there's going

head for the showdown

Con. mole than 70 per

of Parks and Recreation has
scheduled adult classes from

that the outcome of the pro
posal rests inthe laps of the

1bly orga!lzed opposition -

ficials will see the hand-

Some time ago the planning commission polled the
board informally on the matter and came up with the
But let's remember; now

Moceri Project - and iu

tion Member Fred Penar,

tion.

President Robert Greenstein.
Other officers include: for-

residents' feelings on the pro-

those three votes won

And so. after more than :

orm

sanctioned and approved by
the 15th Democratic Congres-

township issues," explained

Even if the township board

doubt, remind them in August and November.

rezoning and said the real

hopes to expand its membership to between 600 and 1,000
township ,=idelits by this
year's Aug,zt primary elec-

an effective political organization by taking an active interest in Cant,n Township affairs, including endorsing
candidates for local political
office and speaking out on

But let's remember the

vor of the project.
Dingeldey and Korte have
said before they favored the

two years of planning, the ·

The club, which has been

make the Democratic Club

ONE

jed.

Many of those opposing the
project at the hearing con-

which

Club,

"Our major goal is to

Canton Township Board of
And unlike the planning
commissioners, who are appointed by the board, the
tovmship board members are
elected by the people.

dause.

the system. Her remarts
were followed by loud ap-

ne Dem group
-A vigorolm campaign
against unrepmentative gov-

ALICE

through the motions 'of the

approve any remnings.

11

Democratic

hearmg on the Moceri Pro-

Township board which must

With that decision expected
some time next month. some 2
leaders of the Moceri opposi- .
tion say they're gearing up
for another fight then.

ing the majority opinion and
that destroyed her faith in

Canto

CANWN

angered by last week's plan-

Trustees,

test will be when the issue
comes before the Canton

Observer

Canton Township residents

Sheldon roads rests with the

ning commission was ignor-

ways taught her students to

vi(le.

bomb Canton el--unna

troversial regional shopping
center proposed for Joy and

She charged that the plan-

ceded they expected the

Will Moceri decision

not give up hope.

and dem/ed goals.

comn=Bion to approve the

Manore, the density of hous- vowed 1his group would "mili- that a centrally located refight the proposal if gional center in the township
would be "militant" in its ing units in the planned unit tantly"
would contribute more to the
development portion of the necess2iry.
fight.

nmg commission approval of
the Moceri Project should

tem to bring about change

of the tax base it would pro- school teacher and had al-

overwhelmingly roads. (That proposal has

Franklin said that as a re- president of the Windsor \

development

community's cohesiveness.

formal discussions with the Project and *11¢ remal-er section of Ford and Ridge
ore the township's planning against

Board. Only the commercial ponion of the development
would reg uire rezoning, but a PUD agreement must be :
signed with the township for the single and multi-family :

OPPOSED to the Mocerl Prolect, accora-

ing to a show of hands attast Tu-day'l public
hearing, were mme 550 perlons of the 0/6
,
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car A. Lamdin. He succeeds UM-D's

453-8820

Impx-

4&63-8382
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four academic -noon and evening hours..Spe-

'11

The plant city coinmittees

Ddy 9:30 - 0:00

to enroll on a part-time

Power group

...

in forelt Place MIN - 453 8320

*.

'

6»13.pl»-1¥700-11•70.14/

KNIT

where the company has ma
»r marniaduring oper-

./

IN

Nolwalk, Ohio, joined the
company in 1964 and was appointed to his current posi-

9/*14•i......

Other committee members

from Chevrolet are Marvin
1.

RICHARD E. DAUCH
: 1

,

I

.,

G. McFad(len, personnel director and Eugene R.
Sharpe, resident comptroller.
Fisher Body members are
Green; J. Lyman Bryan Jr.,
personnel director and Ed-

the Detroit chapter of the

comptroller. Also on the

instruction

committee are Dick T.

your home

it le co,pollbll 10• LI=:Il

alignment

Fluid Power Society, which

emil.•1 - C.*.1.lin'*

THREE DAY 5ALE

will meet at Henry Ford
Community College in Dear-

95

born.

regulorly

most cor-5

$1125
The exhibition will be from

Think it over. Then cal ul

PITI.A.

5.30 to 10 p.m. in the college's Student Center, where

to talk it over.

a buffet dinner also will be

PLYMOUTH TIRE

Parts Distribution Center;
Roger J. Browne, superinten-

members also will have an

& AUTO SERVICE

oppomity to visit the col-

can sign up now for a free Machming Division and Wilpleasure boating course to be liam G. Quigley Jr., regional

lee's Patterson Technical
Building, where a number of
Ouid power laboratories are

Wayne County.

Collection...

;11

served at 7 p.m Society

held during the winter in public relations manager.

Resort

worth of heat from the full-

wheel

ME\_WEAR

CENTER

boat

watercraft regulations and

and our easy going casuals.

first-aid.

.

705 W ANN AFBOR RD 21 11- St
AMIT, e ..4041*

C---01 Y

-- ™E UNSAVIR
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housed.

The program will give information on safety afloat,

Pack up all your cares and woes

will wring every penny 0
then quietly £jetiver f rl/n
clean comfort au through 4

Parts division of Livonia

, Youngsters 12 through 15 dent of Cadil ac's Livonia

In Ouri

Solull- Replace your old

French, manager of the GM

sites named

4

Fl- Sald money does not t

grow on his heating Sy-m with one *hat

FkMOLE

The exhibition will be part
of the January meeting of

Foer. Said ineffic,ency "

8214.H78-14/855-14.678-16/

$ 1 30 mo,

Dearborn Friday, Jan. 25

T Safe boating ward J. Wray, resident
P

S6999
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while sporting or sight-
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tend the course which has

1

'

-

.

4 4 been worked up by the De- . ': -'partment of Natural Re-

SLACKS

$32
$28 4' C

TOP

$12

sources' Marine Safety Divi-

1 6

-

sion.

Those interested may en. roll at their local school or

they may contact the Wayne
County Sheriff's Marine Divimon.

The course will be offered

at the following schools: Hilbert Junior High, 26440 Puritan in Redford, starting Feb.
4 at 3:30 p.m.; Redford
Union High, 17711 Kinloch in

%

Redford, starting Feb. 5 at
3:30 p.m.; Pearson Junior

High, 19900 Beech Daly in
Redford, staiting Feb. 6 at
3: 30 p.m.; Cat*on High, 8415

848 West Ann A,ber Till GL 3-7866
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT'TIL, P.M.

U- you, ...Am'*.4...Ir Chit: Ope• 0 K.:O-0

Canton Cfenter Road in

Plymouth, starting Feb. 7 at
4 p.m.; and Pierce Junior
High, 25605 Orangelawn in

ft-,

V.

Redford, starting Feb. 8 at 4

..79*t

P.m.

l

Office courses

t
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D.

are scheduled

by Marygrove

Sks

%

..20-

-

,0 Persons who need to re.

fresh their general office or

·

'

.

517

business skills may register

; :t,1.1,•- 1% a..6. for winter term continuing

1

42(lify..·.. -

9 education classes Mginning
Jan. 28 at Marygrove Col-

pt '" : :ff:011 i: lege, McNichols at Wyoming,

: f. i ij £:F:-ES:
.

-

3&.+ .. .

han

Detroit.
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The college's Division

1 Continuing Education is offering refresher courses in

4.... .....,4

typing and shorthand in addition to a class in the prin-

- ciples of graphic arts for of-

:® fice persomel who are often

MI asked to "Get this printed
for us."

X·:.5 1

Other course offerings this

4 0 7 4

term include techniques of

4..

creative management, beginning and advanced medical
terminology, business communications, hospital ward
seentary, and functional acColmting standards for non -

Contini
Our

your

Pendleton

bor.

tions.
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SALE
On

'1 0

profit and welfare organiza-

NNUA
3

Manufacturers Bank of Livonia is now in town

SALE

1-1

L. --P--

JOHN MEYER "'"-=
RHODES of D-LE =ITS

CALIFORNIA Illlll------

-al=

HOURS: Monday and Friday, 9:30 am - 7-00 pm:

Tuesday through Thursday, 9:»am - 4:30 pm:
Saturday, 9.30 - - 1 pm.

and we're an,ous mo n-t you. Happy to be- 0.1.9 ow Gra•d 00'44& -1 0... 141'
come a part of the community. Manufaclurers of ' chele, al . Id* - 0/91•9 01 •
Uvonia offers you the s,Mcis of a laqier bank n. I*I accoo,4 0**110 or m- *om Jwith all the watmth of a home.lown bank

ully 10 *00* Flilnalry lat

Our President Charles Ball, and Executive VicePresident, Bob Cadotte ... boah Livonians. and

their staff, will provide violl-ional, friendly,
and Zillonallad blnking lervices. Come out

and gat icqual,W w us, We're clou by Ind

would like 00 -Lend You a Hand" - laa„ufac-

tur.. Bank of Livonia. Five Mile and Newburgh

Roid.

.»:>

Saturday, January 19¢h, 9:30 am - 1:00 pm
Kids.. ..come out and meet Froity the Snowman, receive a frie coloring book. and enjoy
cocoa and donuts
Parents... Shake hands with our oflictals and

acquaint yourselves with our bank'* servic-

£ 20%

tc

Coffee, cocoe. and donuts for all. VIBit our office --

50% OFF

any time in the next two weeks mdriceive a

free gift plue achance 00 win a COLOR TV.

W•T'.RIEW *ce:U,ES '
.

•KIRSCH M;RDWARE.

NA H HOT INC.

•DRAPERY FABRICS

PENDLETON SHOPImmo
'
IN FOREST PLACE MALL

470 FOREST • 459-*440 ,

CAU:•0-0.. Id m - =Imill'# 49*i

'Im Dr?

FABRIC
PLYMOUTH '
9:30 - 6 p.m. MON. thru SAT. FRI. 1119 p.m.· 140 EMain NonhvHI.
0

3**10

22437 MICHIGAN AVE. • 1142 N. TELEGRAPH
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While accent is on training

They're fashions that keep you

SHIRT JAC

t

mean, wa-d money

736-16. F78-197 75-15. G78-W

425-15. H78-15/8.55-15 0-49

turers will be exhibited in

tim last June.
r

7-35-14, F-14/7.75-14, E-151

SUITS

Working displays of new
equipment fmrn some of the
nation's leading hydraulic
and pne,Inatic manufac-

abons Dauch, a native of

1

Th,- S- sys-ne ari

8*14.C78-148*14,£78-W

activities in cities

1 +

*I-

oft,n /,0/iciont.

•01 A78-13/&0013. 170-13/

ing GM's commimity rela-

L 9,;

80&

healng

retrea{Is

basis.

are responsible for coordinat- to see exhibits

Look Smart

.

lk..1

470 F.-1

470 FOREST

,

F. Harger Green, manager 11.-School of Mamage- icial application forins an 1)' '' '
*7
01
the
Fisher
Body Division
available for persons wishing foi
.0/1/ 9/#f plant

.

Ihly 9:30 - 6 p. Fri. 'til 9 p.m. €

A record total 01 444 -ler- ces & I,tters; School of Eh- ng•red program fee. in- '

graibate and graduate credit gb,eering; and Division of itiated with the fall 1173 se-

00
Pl,nt Cit,
GM Both
day andin are
evening
ele£ted. "IM have old-'*•on'd ;
Executive
ViceCommittee
President Os-by
courses
are scheduled
offered44*:#:5'0::61,1:"tivt
in the late after-

SALON

m Old Vil.e - 459-1230

.

DEARBORN mat; 40110* 01 Arts. Scien- Under UM.Dembor,s new

0- 100 -nes over * a

MAYFLOWER
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counes
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Umversity of D{ich- 01 Ipectal interest to per- a. a pan-time stude[* is *11 - ..1 .,I„m ,. Il .... .
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haschairman
been ap·ofig,n-Dearborn's
fae-semessons with
little orare
nothe
college
foreach
elrollment
Ind crellt
$30 forhour
.............
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Richard E. Dauch.
man-Division
pointedpl-,
1974
the ulty during resident
the winter
bkgrotmd
variety
additic#/
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45:34$264 '
453-4486
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soUTHFIELD

Thepresident of Lawrence
In#/kie of le I - in
Sothfeld is con

iere

i. am actual energy shorthge
md is critical of thdsewho

-

the public otherwise.

were known there are in-

Dr. Wayne H. Buell com-

0-*.0.-0/.*.--

C North of Warren)
al"/IT 1 TOWEI' -il"*Il I. Il· HA".LI "/UJN/'000 -il"*I'll /Z .

522-9400

are faced with a shortage? I

crisis depends upon how you

maIKI'"Ill d al. Mill':00 1-1,0-

I.

0-0.4

4,-

.

......

--T----T-

wouldn't criticize the oil

define 'crisis.'

companies if they are hold-

"It is a crisis for certain

¥4-••-11 H--ell-- - TI,- A WILSON -001.Ii- 0„ TI.*

*'The energy czar wants to
require oil companies to re-

fuel oil, and a crisis for others who cannot get gas permits for new buildings."

port their inventories. I
would predict that if the vol-

Buell is especially critical

tmtary plam fail to solve the

of consumer advocate Ralph
Nader and others who suggest the energy shortage is
contrived by the oil industry
to maximize - profits. This
type of thinking is a dis-

St

1-A V. Flal ..S*me IwIMAq*lt

problem and it becomes nec-

...

1.

H--

To-

u.--

essary to ration, we'11 prob-

...........I.-0.-

service to the nation, he asto quotations from the stock

serts.

ma.ket.

"Anybody should realize

The highest price of Gulf

that the sup* of natural gas

Oil stock in 1972-73, for instonce, was $30 per share

and oil won't last forever. Al-

ter this realization, it is a

question of what kind of
rules we have for equitable

with a low of about $21. In

distribution

much are we concerned

ing at $23 a share and was
$24 in mid-January the day
after the peace announce-

about the time when future

ment in the Mid East.

October, Gulf stock was sell-

"In a period of plenty, how

Texaco had a high of about

generations don't have suf-

$43 and low of $28 in 1972-73,

ficient energy? Is it a proper
course of action, taking both
generations into account, to

Buell continues. and was sell-

conserve now or to consume

in mid-January.

now as if future generations

"lbere's no sign here of
any international oll com-

ing at $30 in October and$29

didn't matter?"

dent of LIT since 1964, is a

pany reaping profits from
the energy pinch. The smart

msearch chemist and an in-

investors and insiders eer-

telnationally recognized authority in the foundry field.

tainly ann't buying oil stock

Buell, who has been presi-

in any large volume. They

more §*pty. This is the n•b

Ing D. C.

For the quarter ended Sep-

JOHN H. JOHNSON -8-•li,00 - lit.

free economy without excessive controls argue that
the price will seek its own
level and that will provide incentive to find more gas and

d- C.. w:.0 h - R. 1 -d Q. R.

oil. When new sources are

Lm"'100•0• A.-d Ke••- H:Ih- di

found and supply increased,
"That is what happened
with meat. The price shot upward under government controls, then shot back down
after controls were lifted.

tember 1973, Gulf reported

ternational of Detroit, a divi-

earnings of $1.08, per share

mon of International Miner-

als and Chemical Corp., to

compared to 53 cents for the
same 1972 fiscal quarter and

assume the LIT presidency.

Texaco was, up Rom 76 cents

taught chemistry and math-

same fiscal period. This

ematics at LIT and industrial

trend was experienced by

trainm g at the Ford Motor

most- American corporations

the supply-demand situation

during the last fiscal year,

by letting price seek its level

Co. during World War II.

Buell added.

"Nader is doing the coun-

Buell suggests the eredi-

try a disservice," Buell continues, "because he is mak-

bility gap on the energy

ing it more difficult to enlist
the support of the public in

shortage may exist because
of a growing tendency among

conserving energy. He's part

citizens to question govern-

of the'problem, not the solu-

ment's motives when some-

tion."

thing goes wrong.
"If the local gas station

To combat the argument
that oil firms \are making

runs out of gas, a good per-

windfall profits from the
energy shortage, Buell points

centage of the citizenry
would say it must be because

i SCIIRRDI
lunetaf/toine INC

Serving'
As We Would

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Phone GL 3-33B

producUon and the prices of

corn, 0%*inther commodities
ha**diiN'hadk *,wn.

"The crux of the solution,

as I see it, is to work out of

and there will be an in-

centive to increase supply."
the

emphasizes

Buell

problem can't be solved by

constantly raising the prices

Jol.<•.4 D.+04/.4-4

available at post offices

favorite animals

'cL-4 A * 1/100 W. N// /H.

has announced that again Superintendent of Documents

thig year taxpayens will be in Washington.

able to purchase the Internal
M#,O-1 C-ch 01 FI'lli'.1,000; Hill

emal' 1,1.. -W - ' Whill Ch'.1
C.'ll-y.

MI- .4.. dI J-. 11 al- -

lormally'lli,-ee'll.*IMI-*Corp.
Mdl 01 800#,Ill® a bi,KI,Or. Chol- A.

Re-t (VI...P-0.11 01 .....Ch

ED|TH MILLER -ili'vI,/8 - la milir,
81, 01 41 Cl•--1 Cirol LD¥-ia,

....H=9 J....... Hollit.

Rev. Moill" 8. Willimm- 0 Ce-'1

an example, is making a
profit of only one cent per
gallon of gasoline. Of that
profit, he continues, the fed-

Detroit district.

1/53.

invested in exploring new

Servel

need to conserve energy and
supply incentive for new resoutas," Buell concludes,

tion, huge investments are
required. And the return on
most is less than what you

can get by loaning the money
at nine per cent interest."

Accountants

CITY OF PLYMOUTH - meit Jan. 24
PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT 1

10 Lm. tol2NOON

at PLYMOUTH CULTURAL CENTER
525FARMER STREET-• PLYMOUTH

455-8620 or 455-6823

The Detroit chapter of. the

National Association of Ac-

Chop House, 3020 Grand Riv-

dz/.tul/4/

vidual taxpayer in filing his

omist, writer, teacher and
lecturer, will discuss "The
Accountant's Dilemma - How
to Deal with Current Eco-

Last year 20,000 of the

91 1turbo.

Ch".1-.

WANDA T. NILION -livic- - Ine.
111,04 74, 01 10711 Id CM* L-*

6+0 PRESENTS ITS GRE,lT

LI•00/4 "//h//Many J. W/Fu"*
Fa.W-- Cllu*U-11 -*
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Ir. R-1 ald J-6 11. He -00 in
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LAW"INCE E. MOTHLEY 4.4- I,

FOR SIX HOURS ONLY

On Sunday January 27th
b Oakill. Clile'.1.

ce- CA H. h- bd' U-* I.

You'll have the chance to buy

/101- 01 L-- -d J- 0 --

U.*VI'#Im. 4.I' D.W.*

the greatest names in new and used musical instruments
for up to 50% oil regular price!

JAMIS R. SAYWARD -lon-e - -.
.././.1 /1. 0 1411 1 8-//4

11.-a T» hil. Dt'll'*'ll'L,Ill-

This is by far the greatest musical instrument sale of the year. For

six hours only starting at 12 Noon on Sunday January 27th, you can buy new and used organs, pianos, guitars, amps, drums, brass and

0...11 Dll- ... 0 -m- . I.

-

P4-0-*1•1*•-Amil.0.

W,MIL. J.//M// •19"04 -d /

.0.1 I. 'HURTUFF 4.4.....L

woodwind instruments at tremendous savings. Choose from such
many

more.

-

All sale' items will be specially tagged for the entire week preceding

..il.Im.=44*.Im . -10- 00,11- C.I.LH'ul...4 H. 1.
./0.1.1

..'I.,0., c-0 LI.I- 'I/.i••1-0

the big sale. You may, if you wish, visit Anderson Music D-fig to the
sale and make your selection.
I

-1,91

-

FRED WOOD NO W is the time to buv the instrument you want
--

FUNERAL· HOME; INC.,

:.00900.d.-

In

well known names in music as Selmer, Fender, Lowrey, Gibson and

r

-

•Gul- * Binjo• Accordion • Judo• KaraM

S.,ar,

-0/64.

'Roak&*•Drame

CHILDREN: 36100 FNe Mile Rd
. F- 4,m• Drama • Crafts LIVONIA

11dmot©M--a.,A

0 Bog. & Adv. Ch-Iliading 0 Rock & Jazz (9-12 yrs.) ' *il12#Il,0 *33-2413
Robert S. Al©e

Harold D. Ward

Park R. Plice

Ronald L. Rice

.J'L

1/

Everything in Music

, Crochotlng • Knitting

Pill':Ic'"Il' CI'lli:,1,1 C.ter Activities

6 HOUR

US AL M>iDIES

4 01 1// //**Ulat# w,re /

nomic Problems." -,- - .... -*

ADULT CLASSE•

• Dence Com¥-On & birci- (3-8 yrs. )

7mREIATIIKIRT

It is a perennial best seller booklets were purchased
which prior to 1971 was through post offices in the
available only through IRS Detroit district, Miller said.

...<*

24. Dr. Patricia Shontz, econ- -re • - Harry J. .11 ./0.-

ALLAOES: RICE CHAPEL

.............4.-AT

is a useful guide for the indi- lic."

Ad,4 K**HU**14

er, Detroit, at 6: 30 p.m. Jan. .,,.14 1., d 11441 F.I,0,1.. UN„4

1 U."Ils Stalt W..R Of January 28
• Crochethg & Knitting (Day) • Square Dance
• Mother-D#Ighhr Crocheung

:M.ALL

pared by the Internal Reve- itative tax booklet more
hue Service and sells for $1, readily available to the pub-

of Livoil, and -1 Deneld (LM O--

countants will meet at Carl's ,3 "=* (Id- I.0 0

• Belly Dencing • Dence E-cl- • Printmaking

E LIVONIA

in this arrangement

0-HN-W-0 0-10

01'01.0.4.99-0.0.BLC'k.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26

..11.--10.1&.Or.......m-

1 m,

the publication, which is pre- Service to make their author-

"To make the economy func-

CLASSES and ACTIVITIES

ill 'ON.S..locko re.I""/h'P#"./.U-I

UVI)NIA

postal district manager, said with the Internal Revenue

"There isn't the slightest

doubt in my mind about the

FOR

4

and we are happy to partici-

Norman L. Miller, Detroit pate

income tax.

"Ine- H- hu'li"'04 "Imim. dId h

- i Meet Your Local Service Club

gets

one-half in profit, and a good
portion of the remaining 50
per cent 'of the half-cent is

Wish to be

REGISTRATION DAY

Miller said, "By selling

Revenue Service publication. this booklet at post offices.
Your Federal Income Tax." we are offering a convenient
at post offices throughout the service to our customers.

ELMER L ROOT -lin- 1,1 Mr. Rol

Buell adds that Exxon, as

t _ Looking is Free-Polllog *S'

The U.S. Postal Service outlets and the office of the
MYRNA R. -LAUMII -logilimi 00• Mbl

"The biggest problem I know

of anywhere is inflation."

Bring the Kiddies and
let them pet their

Joali Id mia Ellia Ollfoold, ••d -•

will make the dollar. worth
less in the world market.

government

IRS tax guide now
Here Now thru Feb. 9

Clly 040 10, PAIL

of everything because that

eral
,

I.'KI. I.. JO.lill' 4.*Jal.12."t.

*en the price will drop.

vice-president of Aristo In-
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"Those who believe in a

problem in the U.S.
"I managed a farm for 11
years. Farm prices were unjustifiably low and now temporarily very high. As prices
rose, more land was put into

is excessive.
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cent return, neither of which

20 years in industry. He left
his position as executive

W. 0.0. -d J- U h I. U. 1.

a lot of people don't agree

and demand will solve the

Buell has spent a total of
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capital and Gulf an 11.5 per

Buell added · that Texaco

for production of sand cores
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spend money to generate

has an 11 Der cent return on

or future windfall of profits."
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vestors don't see any current
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the incentive for oil and gas
companies and drillers to

tings.

resins" resulted in a break-

through in foundry methods
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dem-1. "We must supply

Gas will never go back to 30
cents per gallon when the entire world is using that one
supply, so why have government price control? Supply

aren't became the expert in.

His developments in "furan
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The real solution, Buell

stresses, lies in supply and
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tary compliance works and

we avoid rationing, they will
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the economy stable.
*'Some say that if the truth
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Nixon mismanaged the economy. Compere- this to 50
years ago, when nobody
would blame the president if
wheat. prices went up or
down. There is, today. a
gmwing dependancy on the
federal government to keep

By EMORY DANIELS
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DUPLICATE BRIDGE-EVERY TUESDAY 7:46 p.m. Mymouth
TRAVEL: NASSAU (Memonal Dly. May 24-27). $134 + 10%
MEETING 7:30pm. FRIDAY. JAN. 25
LAS VEGAS (EASTER WEEK APRIL 10-21). $179 + 10%

GL 3-2900
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New < hot lunch program .
F

lenefits elderly in area 1 -

/.

BY MARGARET MILLER

Pontiae siteg alld 14 more
are slated for the county.
"I think one will be in the

Some 80 senior citizens in

Livonia are eating hot lunch-

es each Mondaf through
Friday inder a brand - new

observmg
//fe ...

Farmington area "he stated.

The next step would be to
find a site, he added, indicating a good choice might

federal prograin made oper-

be a church located in an

ational the first of theyear.

area where there are a large

Some Westland retirees

number of low - income sen-

will be getting a similar pro
gram later, and one also

tor citizens.

Although vague in answer
to repeated "how do we
make it happen here?"

5eems certain in the Farm-

ington area.
The catered hot lunches

R

Liuu,

'26;A£#-Ad
r

queries from the church

are provided under the U.S.

government's Title, 7 Older people who represented like

ly volunteer aides, he empha-

Americans Act. The nutrition

sized that his office would be

program for the elderly is
administered through the
state and operated on a cot,n-

glad to receive offers from

ty basis.

Mrs. Nancy Bates of University Hills church, organizer of the meeting, added

dlize= fr•m thelr h•mes to

theservjig Iite.

"The federal grant does
not provide for any vehicles,
so we are dependent for

area churches.

W

Basically, the aim is to
reach persons over GO who

most need both the nutrition

them on area schools,
churches or businesses and

that her church office could

and the social contacts the

on volunteer drivers," Yoelin

serve as a clearing house for
ideas on the program's oper-

communal meal provides,
I there's nothing hard and
fast about sacha limitation.

said.

Wayne County Senior Citi-

Meanwhile, the program
was winding up its first week --rve changed my
01 successful operation in mind.'
MeNamara Towers, the Li--Marle Donovan
vania hope that offers low cost holaing for senior citi-

zens Network, which began

zens.

'We hopl to get the ones
who really need it and get
them coming every day„"
said Ed Allardice of the

Jan. 14 a program of hot
lunches in the MeNamara

An average of 80 residents
a day participated in the first

Towers senior citizens' resi-

five days of the hot lunches,

said Darald Jennings, director of the Livonia Housing

dence in Livonia.
"We want to serve as

many people as possible at
or below the poverty level as
possible, but this is not hard
- line policy," was the way it

Commission.
Those in the activities hall

at one of the twin buildings

nomic Opportunity nutrition

Friday enjoyed a lunch of
meat loaf and gravy, beets,
potatoes, bread and butter,
fruit cup and beverage for 50

program for Oakland County.

cents.

was put by Michael Yoelin,
dfrector of the Office of Eco-

Most were enthusiastic.

Yoelin and tw-0 others

that definite efforts are being
made to get frnin thegovern-

L

ment a commitment for a

gasoline allotment for the

ipurpose inthis dayof prospective rationing.

Yoelin also pointed out that
the hot lunch program, which
replaces the Title 4 pilot pro-

gram that often was known
as "Meals on Wheels," is

broader in concept than was
the one that provided deliv-

cook a meal for one was

Economic Opportunity, and

most welcome. Also men-

David Batzka, University of

tioned was enjoyment 'of the

Although the Livonia pro-

Michigan gerontology student
who has worked in Tonquish
Creek Manor, a Plymouth

gram welcomes senior citi-

residence for low - mcome

the seniors, he added.
*' Meals on Wheels did offer

zens who do not reside in the

senior citizens.

a lot of positive things," he

social hour.

ered meals. It also is deservices other than meals to

All three eihphasized that

the lunches will be a bigger
factor in programs to be in-

volunteer help would be

needed to opdrate such a pro-

off in many cases. But per-

gram in a site like a church.

petuated and increased was
the feeling of isolation that

closely connected with pro-

"I was dead against it at
first," said Mrs. Marie Dono-

stituted in Westland and

van, one of the diners. "I

Farmington
Allardice said a hot lunch

·U

signed to provide a variety of

Towers, the social aspects of

grams for the elderly described the plan for serving
hot lunches and providing
other services to a group of
Farmington residents - most

01'

Yoelin and Alting added

4 was against It

ation.

said. "Starvation was headed

While the, meals are ca-

so much dominate the lives

tend, in ..Wayne County

of many elderly people.
"We realized that for many
the delivery of that meal was
the one thing to look forward
to and they would sit in their
rooms all day waiting."

said we should be paying we're not paupers here. program is planned in West. through Automatic Retailers
When they set the 50 cent land, but he did not yet know Assn. and in Oakland Co,Inty
of them church - oriented price, I decided to try it out. when it would begin or where thus far' thre,gh the Northeast Oakland Vocational
whb gathered in University I've changed my mind - I it would be located.
At the meeting in Farm- Educational Center in PonHills Church in Farmington think it's very good."
last Friday.
Her companions in the din- ington, Yoelin was joined by liae, volunteers are needed
He said Oakland County ing hall agreed the food was Henry Alting, division man- to help paid stalt serve them,
achninistratori now have. good and that having it avail- ager of field operations for and many volunteer drivers
lunch programi going at · six able instead of having to the Oakland County Office of are needed to bring senior

LUNCHTIME in the McNamara Towers senior citizens's residence in
Livonia means a busy activities room since the beginning of a federally funded hot lunch program. (Oblerver photos by Harry Mauthe)
Among these supportive
services is outreach,-getting

to those in the commtinity 60
and over who are most iso
lated and those who don't im-

He listed ether services

mediately know, about the

that the new Figram hope-

program."

fully will p,ovide.

e

Other supportive services
include tramportation. escoiting the elderly to appointments, if vehicles are
available, information and
referral, health and welfare

recreational activities.

Home delivery of meals to
those really unable to join in
a commtmity program will
consutute about 10 per cent
of the program, adminis.

counseling, nutrition educa-

tion. shoppig assistance and

trators from both cointies indicated.

.///A
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0-Foot Pygmy'visits
in the snow in Livonia."

A rugged six - footer came

Hallet, born in the part of

tinction at the hands of west-

save up to V/U during our

and some ean climb well for

be my only interest."
Hallet said his book on

living in the mountains. They

Africa occupied by Pygmy Pygmies, his fourth abont Af- graze together ahd live toabout why the Pygmies of tribes, said he had been with rica, is the result of life - gether in peace, Ult they will
central Africa should be sav- them a lot before deciding to long study and seven years' never mate.
exthreatened
ed from
spend 18 months in their concentrated work. It shows
"We are in a fad of phony

to Livonia last week to talk

....

?

$ AriA 44

'P

Ethan Allen

f.
A

1....1 0
.

HomeFashion

/ I '04

..4

midst, cut off from other civ- them, he said, to be not only liberalism that says everyone
the original people on the Af'The Pygmies are my rican continent but the

ern civilization.

ilization.

And Jean - Pierre Hallet

did it so effectively that
women in the Livonia Town

Hall audience bought up a
big stack of his $10 book,

"Pygmy Kitab© which tels
about the short - statured

should be in one big melting,
pot. But that is utopia; it
adopted people, a beautiful earliest human• on earth doesn't really exist. The
people," he said. "They use "the people of the Garden of problem with one world is
so little from nature that Eden."
that we lose the family, And
"This is controversial, but
they do not deplete. I have
tin Pygmies know the family
never been so happy as when I have proof," he stated.
is what is important." ,
Hallet said physical characteristics of the Pygmies

Attheluncheon in the

tinction, like a number of man "who has been in Africa

Plymouth, Hallet gave a de-

I was with them, because

people and is being used to they repose the mind."

-

Sale!

1....

'f 2 31 J

.

3 3 + .
' 17:

140 ¥

They are in danger of ex- link them, not to the black Mayflower Meeting Home in

raise money to help them
survive..

Hallet, born of Belgian parents in the Congo, has spent
most of his life in Africa. His
adventures have brought him
close to death so many times
that he told the women a't the
celebrity luncheon:

"Chats may have nine lives

9AOZ

have to be careful not to slip long as I shall live this shall run fast for life on the plains

BY MARGARET MILLER

,

but I have already 19. So I

other primative peoples in not more than 10,000 years," saiption of how he loot his
other parts of the world, he but to some of the earliest right hand, m accidemt that
said, because "the civilized human types that have been be said brought him close

world is taking more and discovered and to the Egyp-

friendship with the late Pres-

Also, he added, there is in

him "sort of an unofficial

more of their forest for uses tians.

like coffee plantations."

ident Eisenhower and made

"They have asked me quite the Pygmy lore a story of an

White House adviser on Afri-

a few years ago to help," he immaculate mother and an
added. "And I say to them as avenging son, and such a sto-

He said a Pygmoid people

X·

can matters."

ry in Egyptian lore is be- in the southern Congo were
lieved by many to be the fore stricken by famine, and he
- runner of the Christ story in decided to get a large supply
the Judeo - Christian tradi- of high - protein food to them

quickly by dynamiting a lake

tion.

•

The speaker had anecdotes to kill quantities of fish.
showing Pygmy attitudes to- "This was against the

ward Western civilization. law." he said. "but I felt

One concerned an old man people were better than

dn Amenc tion
Come see our great selection of
furniture and decorative home
-Als-

accessories now yours at special
Winter Sale savings!

who saw a radio and said he fish."
The last dynamite charge
'*felt sorry for a person so

degnaded be can't sing his he was setting from his boat
own song but needs a little exploded in his hand• he re-

f

lated, so he had to swim

box to do it for him."

And a Pygmy watching a among croco€liles
to get to.
"the trick is to

Boeing 707 plane overhead shore ---

was quoted by Hallet as stay vertical i because their
jaws are rigid and they can

saying:

"You may think that is a snap only on horizontal ob·

great achievement, but I jects."
From there it was neces-

IANKAMERICARD O MAITER CHARGE O OR CONVENIENT TERaI

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY TIL 9 •SATURDAY TILS:30
SUNDAY 12 TO 4 - FOR BROWSING

don't think so. It's a fake

bird with very stiff wings. sary to walk two miles to his
The sky is for birds, the tree truck. back it three miles
is for the monkey and the through the forest trml be-

.J .

river is for fish and we are cause there was no room to

i.

turn around and then drive

better on land."

Halht defended the Sodli eight hours over rugged mad
Afrien gover-menes pency to the
nearest hospital.
"I was about dead when I

4

irthside i

efaperthelle

"With much courage and det there," he said, "bi* I
regent the Stretcher they
perhaps much wisdom, it has

SUE KEMP of South Africa. one of the four

.

American Field Service students attending
high school In Livonia this year, talked to Livocia Town Hall speaker Jean -Pierre Hallet
about the. Pygmies of Africa and the book he
hai written concerning them. Town Hall
receipts help support the AFS program in
Livonia. (Obseiver photo by Bob Woodring)

decreed that each race

bring. I say I will gettothe

bed on my own, as I have

should stay with its own kind
and not acquire thebid char- come the rest of the way on

acteristics of the other," he my own."
Hallet's books ma¥ be orsaid.
dered
through Jean - Pierre
'*This is the law of theani-

mal kingdom. Different spe-

Hallet Productions. 5030 W.

cies of zebra have dlferent 79th St*et, Ias Angehs,
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U.S. Rep. Martha W. Griff- [

The YWCA ?f Metmpditan 1
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iths (D-Detroit) will speak at
the amual dinner meeting 01
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Marriage, Divorce and the

In' n about ame you -pped enng -r=
Saturdly, Feb. 2-i,turn 1 Family, Inc. in Holiday
Inn,
your neighbor I.Mallulle-41 VAI, 1.W"
So,*hfield. on Friday, Jan. noidlipoint-lhe plow ©overs. fra·
St=lay, Feb. 27.

d

f
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.tf * f

,dinner - at a world lan,ous I

restaurant in the Fre-h .1
*larter, reserved seats for. '

Programs.
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tel - airport transfers and
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Sisterhood
sets
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CAMP FIRE GIRLS throughout the tri -county area will begin their

annual
candy sale Fridap Jan. 25 to raise funds to cover a third of the
cost of operating their Camp Wathana near Holly. Boxes of peanut

to attend the dinner and pro-

hoods and shopping centers through Feb. 16. Looking over the stacks of

by contacting the sponsoring
association at 215 Ford Bldg.,

er photo by Harry Mauthe)

P.m.

at Detroit area PEO chap-

1 *rs' annual Founders' Day

General chairman

for

Founders' Day is Mrs. Robert Ambrose of Grosse
Pointe. Other members of
her committee are Mrs.

4554131

ships are awarded by PEO
for foreign women to pursue
graduate study in colleges in

9 8 FARMINGTON RD.

1

ored at a luncheon marking
the organizations' 105th anniversary Saturday, Jan. 26, at
12:15 p.m. in the Grosse

people.
PEO has an educational

Coopetative. She will give
the welcome and introduce

honor guests and com-

Mrs. H.L. Hagman and Mrs.

P.L. Nagel, hospitallty; Mrs.
Harry Ikonard, invitations,
all of whom are from Grosse

-

'/Ill'/I":'I

....

./.

i

loan fund and has provided
more than $8,000 in loans to
more than 16,000 women

il

,

6-

.

seeking financial aid in attaining an education beyond
high school. The recipients
licity.
Founders' Day is spon- are not necessarily PEO

Pointe. Mrs. Clarence Rost

of Southfield is handling pub-

Cooperative which represents
28 chapters from the Greater

Detroit Metropolitan area.
There are more than 4,421

.../

members.

././

f

A

1.- 1

2 'fix - it'

f

./.-

state president, Mrs. F. A. members. There are also Fixing ears and fixing
Samuelson of Jackson. Other PEO groups on college homes will be the topics of
WALLPAPEN / state officers attending will campuses, in retirement and two classes the Oakland
be first vice president, Mrs. resort areas, on a military Branch YWCA has designed
SALE
It. H. Bodine of Detroit; sec- base, and in foreign coun- to help people cope with the
ond vice president, Mrs. H. tries of Australia, Belgium, energy crisis.

;499

t

..

Greetings from the state six provinces of Canada with classes set

1W

,

1

e,ent -

fund which is a revolving

<58442©alifet 1 officers will be given by the approximately 176,300 active
i glard

2- SHAG

.-

unap,ui 0 111 alt w oull.co aliu ,

m mittees.

200/071.1111-

i

PH: 477-3898

at

the United States and Canada and then return to their

Mrs. Donald Hirt, printing;

Econ, chairman of Detroit

DENOff

33335 GRAND RIVER .=

7 p.m. and the program at 8

Mrs. Ralph Cross, tickets;

sophical and religious talk on
time and antique clocks.
'roastmistress for the anniversary will be Mrs Peter, sored each year by Detroit

nY.ouni

2892

The evening schedule is for

The founders are to be hon-

Eurich will give a philo-

41.1.50

aimen _

cocktails at 6 p.m.; dinner at

homeland to serve their own

Pointe War Memorial.

h./ligh-lab 1-1

JAN. 21 to FEB. 2

Detroit.

Frank 'Seydler, decorations;

I I celebration.

FA.la' PLAZA

REGISTER

PEO marks birthday

= will be the featured speaker

IN00¥11'$

answer any questions.

gram, or the program only,

boxes to be sold by girls in the Wa -No -Su district are, from left,
Leighann Gootsbee, Plymouth Bluebird; Karen Prast, Redford Township
Adventurer; Debbie Cawthon, Garden City Discovery Club member, and
Brenda Ursing, Horizon Club member from Redford Township. (Observ-

I collector of antique clocks,

KE 3-1668

lay. come in and regisler now. The in- structor will be on hand to meet you and

Reaervations may be made

crunch or chocolate -covered mints cost $1 and will be sold in neighbor-

1 Tom Eurich of Dearborn,

Redford Township

provide Individual attention. so don't de- -

question: What is the appropriate government policy
with regard to the growing
relationship between family
instability and poverty?

4

national

3 Blka. E 01 Belch

We limit the size of each class in order to . .-

.....

-1

25531 W 7 Mile Rd.

9-Qua tion fee, corne boour guest

6

q}w• will glen grl,Ir,•ec tho

Mrs. Norman demon of

I ,•PROGRESS

IC:::'//1/8/21/ charge lorthe./2,/0/In. Ino reg- € =E

why these trends occurred
and what role, if any, have
welfare programs played in
contributing to these trends
or alleviating severe econornic celsequences for the af-

Pee *4

YWCA.
25940 Grand River,
Redford Town§hip.

6 BIGS,LE •

+ *th v chools Th,04, coe•* m -*

Mrs. Griffiths will discuss

are requested through Sophia P

: ¥ILLAGE;

5. wilh day and owl,ng 8-ons-• r 2

-

1960 and 1968.

Lindgren, at the Northwest 1

• FABRIC I

----,

cent. The growth in illegitimacy has doubled between

A YWCA tour escort- will
accompany the group.
Immediate reservations

Belt, Farmington.

-W.

jumped from 27 to 51 per

U

baggage handling.

board room, 29901 ,Middle

--

in one-parent ' families

national Mardi Gras ball. ho-

Shalom Synagogue's oneg
shabbat Sattmlay, Jan. 26, at
1:30 p.m. in the synagogue

MId#72.Z/Izil Clisees -rt at GOLOEN FLEECE FIA Z

share of poor children living

visits to the French and ]
@pantsb quarters, the inter-

er at the Sisterhood of Adat

Ind doau-sheme,011 of,eureal . . ·

.

Tn tho 12- A•rn,Ip the /

Orleans jazz cat)aret show. 1

vice·prcident of Pioneer
Women, will be guest speak-

ell...Ii' O./.1 youcan/am,Al"20•boet *3

"

Mardi Gras parades, a New Im

FarmAn*on,

liallilillill Qi:12::to:mn::51:i====::Moe:,Vt::H::i:::Si viss

Her subject will be "Th.
Family, Poverty and Welfare

-7-'ll. --.I//. -7..re

'

1.1 ' i,

-

Robert Stogdill will teach

A. Bennet of Marquette; England and Mexico.
state organizer, Mrs. S. M.

:i

.

r...'i

•

PEO owns Cottey College, protective car care. begin-

Brandt; and corresponding a two year'college for wom- ning Monday, Jan. 28, from 7
secretary, Mrs. T.R. Tull of en in Nevada, Missouri. In- to 9 p.m. in the branch 10ternational peace scholar- cated at 839 S. Crooks, Claw-

Birmingham.

son. The five - week course

Il A

is open to any licensed driver
and will emphasize ways to
keep cars in top running con- •
dition and make simple acl-

-

justments.

A five - week home repairs
class, beginning Jan. 24 and

ECE

running from 7 to 9 p.m.
™irsdays, is designed to
help women learn the how

Irs so easy

and when of simple repairs.
It covers

&4¢70EA(23€4*6%towecrochet...
will

and

electrical

plumbing maintenance as *

.

t

well as painting and carpentry.

*as.h wati

FREE

,·r-

Now you can join the growing number of
people enloying the satisfaction and re-

D
-0
1
SAVE ENOUGH
TO SERVE 1

laxationof the beautiful art of crochet-

DINE ON PINE AND

ing. GOU)EN FLEECE starts free crochet classes on Feb. 5, one Bession a

week for five weeks, with a choice 01 day
and evening -ssk,ns. Thars right, there 1.8 nalf

CHAMPAGNE AND CAVIAR FOR

is no charge forthese expert instruo- 1¥IU¥ 1116
tions, not even a registration fee. The
only cost 18 for a low-priced beginner' s
kit that features Columbia-Mine,va's fa-

bulous UnSpun, a stain-resistant, machine waihable yam of 80% DuPont Orlon' acrylic, 20% lin,n-ready to be

BEA ITEAL

Pennsylvania House brings strong, rustic pine with it' d.ep country *ay' imo

HEADACHE! , your life, even if you live in the city.Oble,ve the virility of its grain, 11, deep

dark lustre, the gleam of its bright bra,0 hardware. the dlep hown molding,
Everything from the trestle table to the ladderback chain and hutch top bunt

I transformed by you into decorat»e and

REGISTER
JAN. 21 to FEB. 2

Fi last liof

here, but a clever bargain shopper will.

5,11/

ari Hmited in size, so we sugge¥ you

vul

.ill'Willwle' 00/0/FUL
-El= .01

........I-„01.V-

2 ladderback ud, chain, 2 arm chen Reg. $994.00 |AE *8

Include: Rectangular treltle tabll 38' x 78" (extende to 10),

9[F*04016

¥0 enoure individual attention, classes

-

relives the time when our country wi young. Goome W••hinglon did,rt -t ....

I useful items and clothing.

L

BREAKFAST. PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE PINE

66" Bun«/Hutch Reg. $968.00 .*E *822"

2....

7.1

./

ADVANCE FURNITURE STUDIO

11-SS.
meet you and answer any queitiont

r

..0

425-5000

3*185 gRAND RIVER & FARMINGTON RO. ,

(6 Mile)

7.1.0.4.IN!

Near Evergreen

KE

- MIONE: 477-8808
.
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"m•m•""049*0/ /00/0.",O AU¢•e forr 0,21•
R-•ra, oem in home and A.Uny. the that /10* allm to pt
Jay.-• authors pobt out. -

blcome Y.. Bee," Ind Ind
try m keeD other women Bit

f

Mate, both ney -ciated u.t .,ee. mily demid t. Ilmen. No. :De Uag ...IM. 4. ..Ii- 38 0

Irom
=tathl the *nme, Ub UN docen; atud-•; and.4
ne.+MI-*
are e,,..,.mt.r
.die,In,in,#81,
be- '1*4
I * -re-0
il 1* *:1:_- 1.0 194
come
./.4 pdicie•
0./ Wli i*I I..
I. li
vel,MY of *kN®an research- Carol Tanls, U-M g,whiate

-'

*Inowamtant m,-8- 9(61 note-••Bees 84dol-ateompatition -*-9.<. 4 b LitF

-"I./..

succeed beca,e te ;t7 - anymo,eth., Mi-- U -0 -!9:,t=·:

A *criptton of the , 01 the maguin*.
Bees add a new di- needs 'token
»€•Red Queen e syn-

dron* is maae in the Jan· mension to anti-feminist sen- higher levels, the relearch- "The *leen Bee has typi- present *,te,n b open mi wal,4

Ir

uary' issue of "Psychology timent, being unlike con- erslay, "rnany successful cally woriged very had to fair to all, and that mcce•• •4! be le-'1=Imial to lee a

Today" by Graham L servative thinkers who op- women relish the fact thatgone
get where
is: having
is a direct
r.milt 01they
per--1
Mgli
let-le
in top podthrol€hshe
a difficult
in- talent
and striving,"
tioal.
Asglin,
Be
women'
11=1*
aceeptmee (hall
s move-

itiation, she does:rt want

mite, ' *tbe *Ben Bee •lows

younger women to have it

heneif the 10•yof

amy easter than shedid.
Studies find that if a per-

self,Ongratidation. She is not
at the top becaule of favor-

son goes throl* a severe in-

itism or forame, but beemae

itiation in order to join a
group, he or she will like
that group more Unn if the

she deserves to be tliere.'*

initiation is mild."

1*ere is -illwr PoweI
re-en for the Qi®en Bee

symdreme, the artiele ex"The Queen Bee who is
successful in a
.

I

tiut.ruuInlnatea Ileta teels

pro-ional woman often
tries to be a superwoman
and is as eager to "win" m
the traditional feminine role
of wife and mother - in her

career. '*The great majority
of the married prolessionals

im,ove women's statilt).
women vill be less-afraid to
-ociate themselves with it.
*'On the other hand. it is

abo possible that the faxes
01 reaction- men who are

mnalting over what Upy re
gard as 'revene Vili'U.

r¥*wing organizatiom, =:d
the male-dominated political
establishment-will form an

SKU:06,;6":illidiudusli UUVI'Ull U.O.commlon."LI

little animosity toward the M,1 *,nd to tbink that it the Queen Bee and tri{Ntiowomen

nally successful
against the women's rights

system that has permitted should be that way.

83

-

The article notes that the

01 all American womm n-

m,polt **d e".11 10

her to reach the top, and
little animosity toward the

4 ..t

-The *teen Bee may efforts. It can go either

men who praise her for being strive to succeed in the way "
so unique. She identifies with
the specific male coll••gues
who are her reference group,
rather than with the diffuse

concept of women as a
class."

Bieen Bees, the at*hors

conclude, are suspicious of

the
women's
=*"which
wants to

Family-Y classes

-I

probe awareness,
politics, decor

qnrrip of tho rulpe nf *ho
-0

i AN EXERCISE BICYCLE for tbe gym program of the Livonia -Redford
• chapter of Michigan Association for Children with Learning Disabilities
: has been donated by Lambda Kappa chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority.

The presentation was made recently by Terry Erickson (left), representing the sorority, to Barbara Trimark of Redford Township, chairman for

the gym i*ogram which will start its next session April 1 in Bentley High

, School. Mrs. Trimark's son, Jerry, demonstrates the bike.

-
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. 14

.
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game and to let in more
players," a threat to those

Women's self - awareness,

Continuum Center. will head -

politics for concerned citiwho are winning under the zens and interior decorating
current rules.
are topics of three special in
"The Queen Bee thereby
terest classes to begin during
disassociates herself from

the awareness course, de-

the fundamental issues of

tions available.

equality for women, while reassuring her male colleagues

the week of Jan. 28 in the Livo,na Family Y.

The eight - week aw,re-

The course will touch on

Mondays from 9:30 to 11
am., and baby - sitting will

havior and self - exploration.

from 8 to 9:30 p.m. for eight
weeks and interior decora-

ting running for six weeks at
%.t

plans for the future and op-

ness course will be offered

evening courses, with the one
on politics meeting Tuesdays
.4

it means to be a woman

life goal planning, behavior

be available. The others are

e

signed to help women explore such concerns as what

the same time.

modification, patterns of beWatergate, the energy
crisis. public opinion and
pmssure givups, Congress,

I

r

•/

local- government and the
1976 electiom will be among

YT
politics course. 14

Registrations are being ac-

The instructor will be Jill

cepted at the Family Y,

Soueey, who holds a degree
in' political science and re-

8Ul

HW

cently was active in the Det- /..

14255 Stark.

Fagey Ross, group leader
from the Oakland University roit mayoral campaign.
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Get That Beautiful Piano

m.

or Organ For Your Home Now!

1.1

0O

Take Advantage of our

6995

Fantasti¢January Clearance

your

Hundreds of Dollars of

Savings X Xe"t»

he.Ii i

CONN ORGAN

bm

Hear the many varieties of tone

offered by the Conn Organ. Play

./19.

immediately with Iti easy-play

features,uch as "Show Chord."

19,!'.m

The only organ that Shows you

H you're hung up with the old-fashioned notion that wal-to-wall carpet isa luxury, better come talk to us. We'll
give you a dozen reamons why car pet 18 an economical floor covering -starting with price. But, there's lots

what chord to play. Now save
$200 on the fantastic Prelude
Model.

.....'....5.=1.

more to It than that

For example. did you know carpet can actually keepa house physically warmer? It's a superb insulator. Actual
indu-y tests have shown the surface temperature of a carpeted floor is significantly higher thanthat of a bare
floor. Irs a little like putting a sweater on the houle. That means it takes less healing fuel tokeep a carpeted
room comfortably warm. By contrast, a cold floor uses up the heat and keeps the burner running longer. So
cari»t can cut down on heating bills.

If you have youngsters, carpet is doubly important It safely
extends the work-play area to any warm carpeted floor. It gives the
kids lots more freedom in-doors while It helps avoid the .niffles.
And because today's carpet Is so tough and easy to care for. no
need to worry about a mess.

Come In and hear all the other reasons wall-to-wall carpet is a

smart beautiful buy. Bring the skeptics along, toa But don't make
the mistake of going anywhere but hira When It cornes to al the
facts... when it comes to helping you choose the belt carpet you
can afford... only a carpet specialist knows what he's talking
about There aren't that many of usaround.

Ilkim Ball' Al-

..../1

Organs and Planos
Now Kimbal offers

the most excleng

organ today. The
"Entertainer ll."

Ygu play a cornblnation of keys

install

pflach hand along
with a compl- or-

chistra background. Now save $200 on th* exclusive
organ.

I

LEES

The Kimball Plano
00,n more Ior lo

dollar. Full-ndelity
Sound, Unl-Lock

"BODY SHAG TWEED"

Back Construction

and Exqu'Me Furniturl Styling.
Many modl **h
padded bench and
allfetime

Fal, 0 leo* 40& The hOIOII bok h Ihe allpet blhlll

Soundboard Wer-

ranly. Se. Nod

....

til i.fi ;:

CANT COME INY O= "' I=** wi
elil It VOU, I.0•0 With
.-'.1.1 „. no C-t 0, Wi

New, Used, Floor Models, Demos and
Trade-Ins all must goll

L,
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wedding
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Mon

4
m.

bells

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Scott ' Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jus-

of Plymouth announce the tus ouivonia announce be

ship announce the engage- nue, Livonia, announce the
ment of her daughter, engagement of their
Christine Lee Sender. to daughter, Mary Laurice, to

engagement of their engagement of their
daughter, Lana Denise, to daughter, Donna Ellen, ID
Dr. Robert A. Burns Jr. of William H. Rice Jr. of U-

Michael P. Sharrard, son

Bruce Gordon Dunbar, son Peter Scot Noll, son of Mr.

Ann Arbor, son of Mr. and vonia, son of the late Mr.

of Mrs. Antoinette Shar-

of Mr. and Mrs. Russell and Mrs. M. G. Noll of

Mrs. Robert A. Burns of and Mrs. William Rice.

rard of Ann Arbor Road,

Dunbar of Traverse City. Dearborn. The bride -elect

Troy. The bride -elect is a Both are graduates of

Kranz of Brownell Street
Plymouth, announce the

nounces the engagement

Mrs. Robert Selke of

Seminole Avenue, Red-

BUFFETROF (IPER

ford Township. The brideelect is a 1973 graduate of
Michigan State University

31)HOT&£01.11.. .ek

477-2686
RESTAWRANT

1973 graduates of

High School and attended attends Schoolcraft ColMichigan State University: lege while working for the
She is studying dance at J.L. Hudson Co. at Westthe School of Arts State land. Her fiance, a graduUniversity of New York. Her ate of Michigan State Uni-

ployed by Bradford
House restaurant and her

, veterinary
medicine and
is associated with the

fiance is serving in the
U.S. Navy, attending
school at · Millington,

1 Strong Veterinary Hospi-

Tenn. They plan to be

1 tai. An April 27 wedding is

married May 10.

i

-i-

nu

q.

I. 1¥,111.

BELCIAG
----11-

MA"-

hance is a graduale ot the May 24 wedding is

SEE YIR

University of Mtchigan den- planned.

and attended the University versity of Michigan and
of Michigan. He is a per- employed as an accoun cussionist in the concert tam by Bendix Corp. Their

band of the U.S. Military wedding date is Aug. 10.
Academy.at West Point.
They plan to be married

Farmington.

j

.

\Q

====--

...........1

WI.•d

a dental assistant. Her em Michigan University. A

Redford Township

1 KEB1666

34236 Ford WL

1968 graduate of Plymouth Bentley High School. The
High School and a gradu- bride -elect is a student at
ate of Michigan State Uni- Schootcraft College and
versity. She is employed as her fiance attended West-

Feb. 23 in Nardin Park
United Methodist Church,

ri

·

fiance graduated from In- vgrsity, is working on a tai school. A February
terlochen Arts Academy master's degree at the Uni- wedding is planned.

I

FOR BRIDES
...

graduate of East Lansing Churchill High School and

4 of interior design. Her
fiance graduated in 1973
E from the MSU school of

r

1 • BIG STOCK OF
1 EXCITING FABRICS
• ALSO EVERYTHING

3 Nks. toi Belch

Cecil Sharrard.' Both are

The bride-elect is em-

i ¥ILLAGI , planned.

.

Plymouth, and the late

The bride -elect is a 1971 is a 1972 graduate of

Hudson Co. in its studio

: FABRIC

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.

Plymouth High S&hool.

and employed by the J.L.

CORDOBA
7 MU & MIDDLEBELT

daughter, Laura Lee, to

McCIure, son of Mr. and

1 WEDDINGS)

1

engagement of their

of her daughter, Ilene, to
Dr. Glenn Raymond

DONNA JUSTUS '

LANA SCOTT -

MARY OTT

Reisdorf ot Redford Town- Ott Jr. ot Stonehouse Ave-

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Mrs. Mary Toth of Fairfield Avenue, Uvonia, an-

...HVUEN

CHRISTINE SANDER

LAURA KRANZ

ILENE TOTH

....61£
. 1.....

Mr. and Mrs. John A.

Anderson of Farmington

1.3 1

WITH
and Mrs.

Mr

Edwin

PRECISION- 4

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Goris of Vermontville,
Frisch of Uvonia announce Mich., announce the en-

WJ

CARE! -s
Trallilloill Ind Un-*11

the ' engagement of their gagement of their daugh-

--I'

daughter, Mary Elizabeth, ter, Teresa Lynn. to Steven

0.
.

'h '1

to William Hendricks of John Lovett. son of Mr. and
New York. The bride -elect Mrs. John W. Lovett Jr. of

-4

!201

is a 1972 graduate of the Punta Gorda, Fla., formerly
University of Michigan of Farmington. The prosschool of music and is pective bridegroom is a
teaching in Long Island. graduate of North FarmN.Y. An April 6 wedding is ington High School and
planned in St. Sebastian boti are seniors at Central
Catholic Church, Dearborn Michigan University. They

len·

A.**

01 w. and 8-- 4

*:/:9 =11'lir
427-3640

fill-

Corner of 5 Alid, A;1 .<

plan to marry in August.

Heights.

,-r

Hills announce the enMr. and Mrs. Ben Mai-

gagement of their daugh4.f

. 1 .ACUU I I

: TO.%2.ROOME
ALIO THE NEW

CLOVERLEAF STYLE

FORMAL WEAR
I 20463 1!VE ILE

421

-""1 MARGARETANDERSON

ter, Margaret Lynn, to Da- bach of Fox Road, Redford
vid G. Loe, son of Mr. and Township, announce the
Mrs. Donald E. Loe, also of engagement of their
Farmington Hills. The daughter, Beverly, to Mark

. PAMELA JOHNSON

W

Mr. and Mrs. Earle B. 4
Johnson of Centralia

bride-elect is completing Bahr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Street Redtord Township,
her senior year at Eastern Willard Bahr of Sabetha, announce the engagement
Michigan University, where Kan. The bride -elect is a of their daughter, Pamela
she is majoring in educa- senior at Michigan State Susan, to Robert Lawrence
tion. Her fiance is a U.S. Air University, maioring in spe- Wall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Force veteran, having cial education, and her Edwin M. Wall of Brady
served in Europe. A June fiance is a senior at Kansas Street, Redford Township.
22 wedding is planned in State University. They plan The bride-elect is a 1972
the Franklin Community to marry May 26 in the graduate of Thurston High
Apostolic Christian Church.

Church.

.

..P

School. Her fiance graduated from Thurston in 1970
and attended Ferris State

11.........
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plan an early summer wed ding.
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College. He is employed by
the Ford Motor Co. They

Save

-

THOUSANDS & THOUSANDS OF YAIIS - IMIEDIATE
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'WILL INSTALL IMMEDIATELY-
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Also Padding K LOW prices
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rs: BEATTI• AUUS
Bal BODY *HAG
•Soids & Tweeds

NOW

es»n& TI*

Custom-C,afted

•Els, ge"lig

134

Draptries & Reupholstery
1

$.99

Comp. at *7.99

G. .

00. Super Heavy .04
• Extra Dense
• Fantastic Color Selection

+

1

.

• 1001 Nylon

WE?

.

."R O- .1

· * • Long Wearing

Yes, now while this annual storewide
event is on, you can save 10% on the

..49

--r-1

*Q;;B NOW f/ 4.

total price on any work from our own
custom drapery and upholstery

CYNTHIA MILLER

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas J.

wodrooms. Choose from a fabulous

meticalous care. Use your
BankAmericard, Master Charge or our

nue, Plymouth, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Cynthia Louise,
to Gary Alan Stancell of
Westland, son of Mr. and

own custom charge.

Mrs. Richard Stancell of Li-

..

nis w•* 0041
VE ABSORI ™E LOSS
VOUWANn
ONLY

graduating in January

1974, from Plymouth High
to be married March 9.

j
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TACKLESS DIC"1 101-

BEAUTY A

INSTALLATION •

i b' .G SALON

t f

ON SALE
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School and the couple plan

1

1.1.1.0.

$100 1

vonia. The bride -elect is

Vh

...

mallm,ER

Miller of Southworth Ave-

selection of beautiful, durable easy-care
fabrics and achieve just the look you
desire, all accomplished with

..

100.

Style Federal Hill

NOW -

. Many Colors

05 y...bor gu.-

i

0 Loop& Sh-d $/ 10 .

i Our Interior Designers are
Pros! They
have the know-how and the materials to

• Long Wearing ...

t

4

e help you put together a room or a home in

4

0. F. Gooddch

no time and yet do go with a special flair.

hom choomng the fabric and the

11

1

treatment to adding the final accessories,
they will interpret your tastes yet be sure

1

curt.

CARPET

CARY'S· COMPANY '

74 FAIHION

4,

,

Ray Interiors

NATURAL LOOK *A 71
CUTS *- 9

...000 'SET .4.

Jur.i.4- for 44•tineti- homes

477-1§30

SE'/CUT,r.irl,/,.

Phone 476-7272. Monday, Thursday. Friday *il.9 P.M.

1

C r

20318Millilt

MA¥URAL LOOK - PERI

33300 Slocum Drive. Farmington (2 blks S. of Grlnd R- offfarmington Rd)
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them and see what we mean by *'Pros."
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. •Gul,artled for

4 * of the final results. Come
in or call Talk
your special problems over with one of
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Volunteers have a new image *

I

Jane Ber:,trom,

00. tl00 the 0, 01

hid been more vokil'lls

Mrs. Slooehonther-da

* * mt .ve ./

Members ' of the Detroit in the line 01 trying to make Iood deal M time tryhig to
section of the National Coun- the commimity better b all con•illce allmeles, 0,vern-

pened- We voukkA have
been plhed out of thm.

r 01 Mr. and Mrs.

R,bert }L Ber®;trom of

Ai:01049 who does =yth4
otiside 01 himielf or hermelf

OAK PARK

Hills, *as marto Eric Karl

SIN@hter in a ceremony in

m/Il c-Immity. civic
and,ocial, to ume volunteeks.

eil of Jewish Women learned Of us.-

E™,elical Covenant Church
in•Detroit.
I

of. Mr. and Mrs. Harold A.

St&*ter of Grand Rapids.
T.Rev. Kendall B. Dahlst,Rm officwed.

that the original. traditional She separated this from ..Irs not tiat the volunsource of volunteers.
middle the old Lady Botmtifill irn- teers win sive money. it's
shrix*ing
4 class women,
is . .
age. saying. "It is not doing th• they add the human
But the source in general is for somebody else, but doing „lity,"
Fwing due to employed with somebody else After the meeting, she quian ex-

people,
youth, chlldren, retir- ct=€e of needs and =r- etly Immed. -Maybe, if there
ees and the handicapped.

- empl stittl-k 01

a *Ir 0 80meone to
ackitamps. Elle is hopeful that th

Wil the 0,vermnent, Water-

k11 of persom will me8
med =d cre* their c

We Iatht have been m

»ce tomeettbeneed. 1
utes or,niations to rearu"

Shemeets resistance toher

..

their own voluieers.

effofts. "Sometimes Mrs.
PhD comes in as a thiest

If this happened, then

and =netimes there U no

a*!* with almie of u

place for a person with back-

We would do ¢

she

selves right out of a job:

grwod and experience.

vice.

Given in marriage by her
fa|her, the bride worea vic-

Out of 370 who called in

':

totian gown oi ivory faille

This is
kind
ofadswapping,
she ' of gifted
explamed.
akin to the
Meet looks al educatioi

during this year to volunteer,

40 per cent were employed.

with lace trim and a chapel

The NCJW general meet- neighboling tecinique of the
ing, held last week at pioneers. If a child was orTemple Emanu-El in Oak phaned, some family took

Unin. Her fingertip veil, also

126 - trimmed, was held in

Education of gifted chil(Irm is the theme of a con-

place by an ivory lace
crown. and her bouquet was

Parit, featured a roster of him in. If then was a need ference
scheduled Saturday,
Jan. 26, from 8:30 a.m. to 4

iyory and red rosa yitb

agencies who use volunteers. When schools, orphanages

speakers

from

several for food, neighbors provided

Mexico City was maid of
mgton, Gwen Olson of Li-

Arbor school district and the

Small giwup discussions

tim depanment can serve

will consider identificat ion.

the interests of gifted chil-

acceleration and parants'

dren.

Ix,les.

Sisterhood Awars

ting the human quality back Gifted Children. it will bring

, unteer.

get an "inside View of the

covers the Tri-County area, use of volunteers. She said field.

« Grand Rapids, sister of

Registration is $1 and all

concentrates on developing that the Detroit riots in the

' Ohe bridegroom.
. All wore emerald green

new outlets for volunteer ac- surnmer of 1967 made all or- interested are invited

laffeta gowns flocked with
ted flowers and carried rid
tarnations, baby's breath
Ind holly.

MR.

AN D

MRS. KARL SLAUGHTER
(Cynthia Jane Bergstrom)

• J. Stevens Volkhar(it of

brand Rapids, brother - iA -

Con-

Vassar,
W-illiam
tion. She personally, is work- ganizations look at theming on breaking down old selves. necticut department of edu-

Faigel Berke of El Al

teer should be and do. ,

Air-

Jewish Communities of Romania. Iria and Israel" at

lines. who will give an

ac-

its general meeting Monday,

colmt of the special tour

she

Jan. 28, at noon in the syna-

made during the summel'

-Since that time," she - cation consultant for the gif- gogue, 21100 W 12 Mile,
said. "volunteering has been ted and former president of. Southfield

stereotypes of what a volun-

of tour

Guest speaker will be 14Ars

Beth Achim Sisterhood will

Mrs. Stone's agency, which into these areas through the two national leaders in the

*oma and Laurie Slaughter

cation and Welfare

dmtricts and the state educa-

the changing role of the vol- Mrs. Stone advocates put- Ann Arbor Assoctation for

yere Laura Line of Farm-

by Richard Naber oi the IJ.S.
Department of Health. EQU-

He will discuss how school

p. m. in Pioneer High School.

cialist for the Detroit Volun- posed between the people
teer Action Center: spoke 4 and their problems.

Donor and the bridesmakIs

be a talk on national tre

morning keynote speaker.

Stone, senior program spe- created, these agencies inter. Attor.
Co - sponsored by the Ann

. Inuise M. Williams 'of

In the afternacm there ,Will

the National Association for
Gited auldren. will be the

Keynote speaker Barbara and poor hotises were 601 Stadium Boulevard. Ann

baby's breath and holly.

of

1973.

---

A luncheon reception in

law of the bridegroom, was

1

b defined a volunteer as.

Hy COIUNNE ABATr

he bridegroom istheson

0

Dat man. The ushers were

Botsford Inn followed the

Charles Johnson of Battle

ceremony.

treek and Gary and Steven

After a Florida wedding
trip, the couple are making
their home in East Lansing

Bergstrom - of Farmington
Hills, brothers of the bride.

i The men in the wedding

&0©

where both are seniors at

party wore chal,coal gray

Michigan State University.

Prince
Edward tuxedos. The
bridegroom's ruffled shirt

The new Mrs. Slaughter is a
1971 -graduate of Farmington

tas ivory and his attendants

High School.

1 had red shirts.
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hurs{lay Only Sale!
10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
1

livonia Store Only...

" -=-- _--whple your dleams donk 4pv€ to

WE

iffe

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD USHER
-

(Gloria Schurkamp)

Satisfaction P

...

*/sher-Schurkamp
tolos are

said

We •re looking for opporttilities to prove th.t
Wickes isagrest phocto buy h/niture. It ms,never
happen, but if you ue not ati/4 jut cal our
customer wrvice department md we will take care of

crian

You've got it at Wickes.
Ask for details on Wickes

Dollie
Sure, for a 4

You only pay foi

credit plans. it. you want al

A beautiful maple-finish

Aa Schurkamp and

2Iiad Usher were wed in

tricia Edmunds and Sonia

Boston rocker with room

Arnst, both sisters of the

enough for dad or mom or

iner. Handmme wood in,ens met off

anybody

extra high back with box =at.

lly evening ceremonies bride and both of Farmmducted by the Rev. Wil- ington.
n Whitledge in St. Paul
They were all clad in royal
esbyterian Church.
blue velvet floor length
lhe bride is the daughter gowns, fashioned with long
2 Mr. and Mrs. Robert sleeves with lace at the
•Behurkamp. 23193 Violet, sleeves and bodice. White

Traditional Medalion Velvet Reel-

SALE 623.00

SALE 698.00

6

ikrinxigton, and the groom carnations, sweetheart roses
the son of Mr. and Mrs. and blue daisies formed their
hur Usher, of Kinloch

headpieces.

*,e. in Redford.

James McCoy of Redford-

ihe bride wore a white vel-

gown, faGioned with an

waistline

were Richard Edmunds and

and

Timelem Colonial design

Al Arnst, both broth-

Alinmed with white lace.

by Authentic adds
warmth and beauty to

ers-in-law of the bride, and

2 veil was white velvet

both of Farmington, Dennis
Fox of Farmington and Rod
Paulsonof Troy, thegroom's

med with pearls. She
her sisters stnng of
s and carried sweet-

your home. Ruggedly

crafted,in hardwoods
with a rich maple

with 12' leaf, laminated

The youag couple received
guests at Roma Hall, Li-

,luedaisys inabouquet
with streamers of

plastic top; 4 spindle-

-

6119.00 -.

back

vonia, before leaving on a

Mfinaid of honor who

SALE

finish. Round 36' table

brother-in-law.

roses, baby's breath,
-r,.

Early American dhing
... that's the spilit !

served as best man. Ushers

chairs.

.-

wedding trip to Toronto, Ont.

Forbes of Farmington

They will make their new
home in Germany.

-imved with bridesmaids Pa-

E Handicapped attend circus
the Metropolitan Society caster, are determined that
111/ Crippled Children and this year the coliseurn will be
*lts will sponsor handi- filled to capacity with handi*lit.d youngsters in the capped
yoingsters.
Tax deductible donations

ty area for the openJI matinee performance of may be made for the event
2*0 Shrine Circus Jan. 25, at by sending a check to Metro

ipin. in the State Fair politan Society for Crippled

atildren and Adults, 17330

glowids Coliseurn.

at the lovely accent . ,
i Dalton-Gorman

s! The sculptured

A space-saving joy for you.
A night time comiort for your
yo-ge.„...0.1 =sple

complete vithral; guard
rail and ladder.

with marble and slate-

>pe are mar proof.

LES 10.00

1 --=1

SALE $48.00

J.-A

Ma/tress,ets -ailable
at lavi' toa

-1

b6

1

2-11,air,i,en for the event, Schaefer, Detroit. Donations

ramer, former Detroit may be madp for an individstar, and Marilyn ual ticket or for a block of
, television weather - seats.

Insurance is AARP topic
ultinsurance will be The meeting will begin
1 i topic for the Livonia with a social hour followed
pter ,4

U. Amencan As

0 Retired Per,orM to, a sandwich Imch at 12

meets Friday, Jan. noon and a business meeting

23, at 11 *m. * St. Matthe, at 1 p.mleaturing a repreUited Methodist antrch.

3-0 Six Mne

1

sentative from the AAA.

-

SEVEN MILE at MIDDLEBELT
Across from Livonia Mall
478-9600

SALI ENDS 10 P.M. THURSDAY, JAN. 24TH
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n fimd clams ,

--

V

-

* - #Af:

whether prepared with sp*

The recipe for clam and

ghetti, macaroni or noodia,"

B.4 Sow with 1- W.14- by

pasta casserole came from

the service said. 41172 claim

the National Marine Fish

make a savory sauce wl-

eries Setwice.

prntein, contain an ab-

blended with can-venient
mushlwom, soup, combined
with pasta md topped with

dance ' of celcitud and iron,

buttered crtmlbs."

16£

I

Clams are high in valuable

..0-"T
t. DRUI ....1.

and have no fat. 1hey combine readily with other foods

in many main dishes as well
as being excellent.in chowden, seups, fritters, sauces,
dips and salads.

According to the Fisheries

Woolunhlo

I.v Hour• SUN 10-4. MON * FA! 8-9tion time.

2 cans (6744 ounces each )

cooking oil

2 T. flour

f

Dashofpepper
1 can (1044 ounces) €on-

It sounded good and ve
were going to kitchen test it
last weekend. But we

eouldn't find any clams.

Approaching the canned
tima, crab, shHmp. oyster,

densed mushroom soup
1/4 C. milk

1 pkg. (8 omees) spaghetti,
macaront or noodles

2 T. butter or margarine.

Reg. $312

melted

4 c. dry bread crumbs

L

,
8/le Only!

Formington

I

CLAM 'N' PASTA Casserole il a dinner-In-

ture is hot and bubbly and the flevors are ,
1. Der
1,k
blended and this entree is ready to enjoy.

10 like $1,89?"
shesalmon
asked. well-greased
144-cluart
cesdiacussed
role. Combine
melted b,*ter

2,-1

loaves, salmon patties and or margarine with bread role. Bake in hot oven, 400 imtit brown. Makes six
salmon in muffin tins. Of crumbs ; sprinkleover casse- degrees F., for 10 minutes or servingi

course eggs, at 99 cents a

Hard ..ar,· A ,uppl. 1.0

added. A cucumber sauce

FURNITURE
mal OEUVISW

PHONE 476 b240

EA"WI

584 W 4- Al= Ti

would dress-it upbuteucum-

ben are out of season and

'*et lil, R' ..0 Stj

high in price.

Opon -4 1 340 PM
Thum ap• /1,1 D PM

At that point, another shopper picked up a can of salmon bearing another brand la-

EAR 'ROUND **'

bel.

She glanced at Mrs. Beck-

"This one is $2.09," she

ERIMIN

FAR

.

Photogr:arhy Studio '

Stalm portraus/i,assI»rts/topies

coffee pot. Dme efficiently
to get the molt mibp per

For decalerimed

md

drahed

You and your whole family ,05•table• 9 save cah.tes

ca-ed

ir,M

mil'REO,

or

Still c=Vt stay od i the 1" SHOP FOR THAT a Barijaills

cheap salmon isanygood "

And so it goes, with spiral- of gasoline represents.

kitchen' Teach your yolng- '

Specid MIR...

=d prices and truckers' If each
person saves one sters to cook, and do it by regallon-a-week, accumulated mote control as you nn up - SUIT SUES 3540

-4 Davoff©-

PANTS 27-00 1

Here is the elam 'n' pasta savings would be more than and down steps doing the SHIRTS)4,4-20
recipe.Jellies,
I hope you can find•Rellshes
five billion gallons of gaso.&
laimdry.
Farm Style Jams,
Dressings ......... 1
line per year.
Replace the midafternoon
mack with a snowman build-

Open 9-6 Accompiligng
*11 savip
7 Days

does repire a little al„„b0 ing contest with the neighborhood
let I melti- the- sale,

1

IT'S

SQUARE

mar,Emr 4

kids. Saves wrecking

L the house and the need to

....1:-719...'.. ir-

ma-M, y- 01.ed to,et
vacuum it. Andall that bendy..lamlly'. e.operatle.

ing and *ooping *in caBundle up the kids and let lories at a fabulous rate.

TIME them walk to scivol, if it is

Or jui tabealome "ato

not too far, and to after see your nebomood in Rs

.hool scouts Lind dancing winter dress for a CUrrier

A good ol' time

lessons. And did u ever and Ives fantasy after n. ;

R.gi••r.-ler

measure the milea, to the Iner ma,floWI ve ¢m,bd

BEGINNER

TEENS

neighborhood milk and bread b,via. M alt¥ ha eoma on

*ore,

»iar retmn for hot ta with

Your husband migit walk -

YOVALL COmE!

and zerocalories.

to work if it's two nles or

474-0335

evening entertainment .....

peight *ntrol, take up UGHTING

less. Calculate the distance

he might exercise his legs knitting- Mittens Ind caps i F,XTUS ...=.

476-4898_
* MODERN -

going with the kids to the Ibr outdoor play and to and (262:friff

are no substitute, unless he's

den City, was born Dec. 26 in I the team

23'.111.-1.- thi, ,

Annapolis Hospital. She has

UNES
DAY
TENNIS

Try a fat needle for

first-time sweater making,

You can save other fuels and thick yarn for warm

..

also of Westland. They also
have four great - grandmothers, three great - grand-

SALE
KNOPPOWS

fathers and one
SELLS FROM - grandrn*r.
OVER

750

% 30

Lane, Plymouth, announce
the birth of their first child,
a son, Jon Austin, at 10: M

Ind ric-i tho folo.vIng
..11 <

-4

-

»4

A few final non-dietary

Hang a load of delicate energy reductions include the

ment. You reach high for up- what you arm't using - the
per arm slimming, and save lights, the car, the iron, the

*..

-

p.m. Jan. 1 in St. Mary Hospital, Livonia.

16%
.-

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rogers

INCOMING FIEIGHT WILL BE ADDED

4 UPIRES 12-31-74 - a Parksi(le

'

/14,1

patients begin

1* amy c.. -$299

Mr. and Mrs. Terry L He-

PCOUPON------

12*12

to help mastectomy patients

de•l with emotional and phy-

t Terry Edward, on Dec. 2 in

sical reactions to breast sur-

Slight Irregulars IW/ ld'
GOLD VER OR
DEEP NmQUE
0

59¢

grand-

i parents are Mr. and Mrs.

.a¢

Culool 24

MAIN

.

gery.

continue on Mondays for 10

FLOCKS

Portrait Studio ,

"A Way of Life

UVONIA MALL ·

That Works"

4764(»0

Sears

Hows: 9 to 8:30

Moathru S.t.

(Closed Sunday)

28§R"*

r

tollmRer
Our popular ne- evening tour for groups of £
10 150: a deliliful candlelight dinner amidst t=
1*th Century charm of Lovett Haiti and then C
nosta¥c and fucinating guided mour through t¥
piteries and exhibits of Henry Ford Museum. f

The MCF also coordinates

noon. Women interested may

who have undergone the sur-

Harold Hogan of New York.

registered nurse heading the

gery act as advisors to recent patients who am hospi-

0•ndpareIMs.

program, at the MCF headquarters.

1 Li f f?. -

talized or recently - released.

Ae Livonia Chipter of the The service is offered free '
American Association of Re- on Fridays from 10 a m

lile

of March. Send the attached coupon, or call ;

{phone
271-1620. Ext. 263)
befo. March 15.

4

1

t

Jewish Comm,mity

1,4 with the Rdord Sedor Citi- Matthew Uited Iial.*f, »ow holdi4 1%istration for
offering
its alurch, 30000 Six Mile, Li- 41 spring semester.
M mens, is

TaCD.04*1-r -416-0- D..bot. Mich. 48121 i i
1
O Meue •end deed on EW.i. to R-ember :1
.
,1

The new semester begins

i.1 24

and continues

Coiliaeling will alao #e 01, tt•01h J:me 14. Yotioters

,i iered h the Remrd-.I

t

TAC Department .

JCC nursery
is registering

Dinner, museum and guide service are all included in one package price for organized grouA.
Toun are still available for weekdays through ag

i·

.0

enreg *1 1,0<41, ses-

m The program tmes retired atileim Cater, 25015 Five
meed:19 two, three, or
t
g volunteers trained by the In- Mle. 00 We*iesdays with imes
weekly.

ternal Revenue Service to the exceptiom al the lecond i For further iormation,
....R
...0

Ull/

a mastectomy visitors program, in which volunteers

call Mrs. Eugenia Tokart, a

m public service to area rdtir-

0.1. 11-4

OFFER ENDS Sat„ Jan. 26

karz added.

: and Mrs. Robert G. Hewer of

T ¤ "Tax-Aid" program as a vania.

-

.

The Perth·t Gift!

common concerns, Mrs. To

A Plymouth and- Mr. and Mrs.

0-

offers and save.

A Family Pbrtrait Makes

erience, patients are better

g tired Persom, in cooperation noon, imtil April 15, in 32 Centefs Nursery School is

Expire; 2-28-74

one copy offer per family.

ITt'ITION"

women

E Carl E. Boje of Inkster, Mr.

AARP offers tax assistance

VINYL COATED PAPER

or faded portraits. Onlv

able to formulate construetive ideas and solutions to

Begun Jan. 21, they will

COUPON

qUOFF *.

N. 01.-4 U.-1

but offer is limited to one -

per family every 90 da,1.
Order both photograph #

YOU AI -ITED

Who share the same ex-

weeks from 10:30 am to 12

. He also has seven great-

Expires 2-28-74

1----1

The sessions are designed

of their first child, a son,

: Annapolis Hospital.
: Young
Terry's

MIRROR TILES

Warren, Detroit.

wer of Parkwood Avenue,
Inkster, announce the birth

EXPIRES FEB. 28,1974 .

et.

By talking with

headquarters at 110 East

Rolls of 1st quality vinyls,

members in family group, „

17200 NEWBURGH AD

and full-color portraits
for additional charge, and
restore damaged. cracked n

Cancer Foundation in its

have a son, Todd.

includes Blrge-Imperial,

No limit on number of '

L

Avenue,

WALL-TEX-me» --r - polis Hospital. They also launched by the Michigan throughout the year.
We tock over 40,000

No appointment needed.

We 11,0 copy sepia tone

9:30 all .m.

- birth of a daughter, Mindy women who have undergone ascussion series would be of1£igh, on Dee. 11 in Anna- mastectomy have - been f¢red in the spring and .

SANITAS B:W 42 -==16 5

F-

421-5220

for mastectomy
toi

$395
L

8,. Jal. 27

Plymouth, announce the Group discussions for Mrs. Tokan said additional

...... 40,000 ROLLS......

to 8x10

P.£11/

Group discussions

family.

portrait

:3.00 p. p,.„on

great - great laundry on a line in the base- oldest reminder: turn off

Camineau of Provincelown

dI,counts from •ugge-d

le.

big load at dinnertime.

natural color r

same size up

vacuum brush. Wash the d?es you the favor of keeping
lunch dishes by hand and your hands too busy to nibble .......1
save the dishwasher for one potato chips and peanuts.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard P.

SELECT FROM

1 d'

grand- window ledges with a cloth me warm with the lower

and Mrs. Arlene Brannan,

black&white

2 HOURSOF TENNIS

parents are Mr. and Mrs. instead oi =lag the electric 08·degree furnace setting .......

LPAPER

4

ter physique. Stretch to dust or cluchetilig to keep'every-

Robert J. Smtth of Westland

.

New 8x10

Evlry MOR. 11 Lm.-1 p.
F•. 1 0- -3 01

a two -year - old brother, than gasoline, too, for a bet- alippers in ahurry. Knitting
• F:DIQI•]=1:ki•141•1:1:1rll:[!Mel:144' JOINt.
The children's

Copy of wurdd
portrait "asisi

basketball game wiuout the from school march will be

SQUARES - - . Kristen Ann Bra=n. see- ear. Three Sunday alternoon -elcomed by you and yotr
ond
child of Mr. and Mrs. football gam- on television healthy crew.
Richard M. Brannan of Gar36728 W. 7 MILE .

'll

-j

the clams.

Corner Novi Rd. & 10 Mile

,

.,

Becker, "I wonder if this and
leg power for the 1040-15 ter -d lilly u Ule e¥»a .F THE SPECIALTY
miles a week that one gallon

Cider, Honey, Maple Syrup,

.j.

-

L

00.9asilioned
9dmillt Portrait

ter gallon when lt's too far to

meals, try eettage cheele walk.

tionale.

could be in better physical 'll '"bl'le 'IN, re.
Hmmm," mused Dorothy shape if you switched to arm xrves. -bave,eal -

shelf and going on her way.

..

The current energy short- the energy gobbling dryer for radio and televilloe, mid the

on?"

said, putting it back on the

1.1

CLOSED SUM)AY

m.-Al.

Improve your health
by saving fuel energy

much ts your can of salm- provides even the most recalProduce citrant dieters
with a new ra"It's $1.89."

Market

......lipi'Em//R/Illill//.<19/8....I

- OPEN 9-0 DAILY

er's can and asked, "How age in the United States towels.

, Complete

I.

7.-4.- . 477.19

dozen would have to be

LAUREL

.,1.

4*&4..

a-dish. A brief bake in the oven until the mix-

ECN,GANS $1.89 can of sahnon that w*h dam sauce; Place in a

-

.-r

Some "00, sgralched or dented

-1

"What can you do with a package; drain Combine

TUES.WED. THURS.SAT 8.8

...

minced orchopped elins
2 T. melted margarine or

cooks, Mrs. Lawrence Beck- and clams and cook until
LARGEST SELECTION O. er, holding a can of salmon. thick, stirring eomtantly.
Cook pasta as directed on
DINING ROOM SETS

MOSTUNUSUAL

I /" 31

€ASSEROU

old favorite dinner-in-a-dsh of the supermarket, there with melted margarine or
that cuts down on prepara- was one of our favorite cooking oil Add soup, milk

HARDWARESTORE

, .

.,;47,

-

CLAM N' PASTA

Service the casserole isan (and usually clams) section Blend flour and pepper

STOVES

r: 4.13,404>-:1.' .} . ·2 + . -

1

.*r ODMINEX -st :01¥yor Your
/.- •10/I'll. Noqu.W.

2"1....CE

1

" It is elially delicial

By EUY .

D........./00'll"/,I ·

act as co„=elors to per-w= =1 thild Weiday of-ch * a nt,sery Ichool brochure.

neeing help with federal month, fium 1:30 to 3:30 e-act the Center, 1§100
: mditatetaxform.- .lum,-UA,dLIS.
JIyen. Detroit
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$20 stocks family
,.._ ,u, memcine cabinet
1/I'll'lill//0/"3* 1/

A

1.

0

1-93*11
...

4
F

For •TWI////Ir: U 1•Petroleum j*lly:
If you get back to basics,
you ean stock the family sohing chded any' Ind h'Ne ...ill#Whimy'u gly
medicine cabinet with vir- blisters; also for lubricating need a 10(tal tlrmemeter tually everything you need children's rectal thermon). as •e|| u an Orm| Cne.. A*

iwill--

for about $20.

your *bal//thi ihout a

ter.

So says the American •Rubbing alcohol: For re- cotnhkatl/1 thermometer.'1

Pharmaceutical Assn., the W from muscle strains and md its Ilt ' ,

-P

national professional society
brubes; also taeful forsue,4
Thele-are
other 1,44" r
sponge bathing persons with
coll* synip, bt
n,¥ Ii*to adate the

01 phamacists.

APhA offers this suggested a fever.

APhA =9.t• thi "=01,1

•Analgesic: Aspirin or a reviving someone who has

you have aspecific need

list: .Spirits of ammooida: F, tain mtch produit, only ¥•10&
similar product, tmnavored fainted.

™,helps a-ure that you·

for headadp or pain from APhA sigests Pigrk"e d get fre,h niedicatioli A
minor illness. Cheek with these nrit-,id I.,plies:

4

physician or pharmacist for •Absorbent cotton: For proper
st,=4:th
Ind reuces
the chances
of accidental
peichildnn's dosage.
cleanmng
cuts
and
applyirM:
sonings
in
the
home.
• Anti·diarrheal remedy: A some medications.

.

MO,„FRI.9-6. SAT.

kaolin and pectin containing •Adhesive bandages: For
=-0-0=/==b//i

product for mild cases of covering small cuts and
diarrhea.

scratches.

•Antacid: Tablets, powder

--

I.--

-

•Applicator swabs: Or cot- I I

or hquid for domach
or im tontpped applkators for ap----0-- plying medication.

i.lail. 4-0 3 -

testinal distress.

•First aid ointment or

spray: For minor cuts, burns
and insect stings or bite.
•Eye dreps: A imall bottle

i-

•Pair of tweezers: For re-

.-I-'Al...WI-

moving splinters.

•Safety pins: May be -- ........FI------*U - ------

- 1 for the relief of irritatioa; needed
for holding bandages.
_,-v-** ..........
FREE
proloaged me from thes•me

........0-'al,0 ......... ...- .

coi:tainer increases -I.ncesating
'Scissors:
Blunt-tipped. for INSTRucTIoN
bandages.

../.6-LIT.- .................................. -.

BOOKI

et contaminatkia.

.

• Laxative: Milk of mag-

.
E

-

•Sterile gauze bandage: I

nesia or any other mild 1axa- 011*-inch roll ; one and
tive for occasional con- two.inch pads for bandage
dressings.
stipation.

441-

t

Black loalnut roots toxic

NEW SPANISH -INSPIRED v®yl asbestos floor tile'goes with many
decorative'schemes. The two -color embossed Palacio del sol pattern by

.

Many plants are killed or toxic zone is the spread of
injured when grown within the root system, which can
the root spread of black wal. beas faras 80 feet. The avnut trees, says Harold David- erage range is 40 - 60 feet.

Azrock is used in a modern kitchen -living area.

Time to order seed catalogs

son, Michigan State University horticulturist.

Now is the time to start rich soil and where it will re-

plannmg your garden. Order ceive plenty of full sunlight.
your seed catalogs from a
reputable dealer.

With rising food prices and

the energy crisis, more fami-

seeds as soon

Order

lies are realizing that they

produce some of their
make sure you can
own food at a more econom-

as'p==1
rrc.1

can get the varieties you

Detehnine the size and 10- want. Michigan State Univer- ical cost, and that it is a re-

catim of your garden and sity horticulturists are pre- taxing and rewarding hobby
whatyou want to #ant. Plan dicting a shortage of all requiring
little or no energy
other than human.
yolt, *arden on well drained, types of see¢h.
.

.

.

-

1

The damage caused by the

.

toxin cannot be reversed or

4

..

...r- -- .-

1

mit tree contain a phytotoxin. -or death may occur. If only

-T'

Juglon, but the phytotoxin is part of the plant wilts, it is

FLAT ROCK

the part in contact with the

not secreted into the soil.

MSU studies show that the root of the tree.
roots of the black walnut and

The black waint tree

Aluminurn Sales, Inc. 1 -El--Fp-46*-

the roots of the susceptible - should not be planted on
to occur. The range of the home-site.

j

CASHWAY

11081 lom
m N ir _
.
Iyi 1

15x3 )4

trlatment and corn' 4.M:k smiling-

bright with a sponge Iwipe. Rich

t=

INSULATION ·

with vinyl

textured woodgrains

EVAns j

overlay.

Roll type. Easy to use. Works the.

4x8 0 BILY

em'round making you comfortable.

c/C 7 roll

€

Evans panels can take that rough

pil 99, #id: 1

0* S A 99

...

Finger smudges. Ine,A:er scuffs.
bumps and bangs -- ki de can be
pretty tough on ordinary wais. But

70 SO. F

.

IBE 1 1

evAns

RRL U•E LN-ER.EAUR

..

-

21 +C· 6

..

t..

LUMBER

I

# -SPECIALS

SPRINGFIELD WALNUT
AUTUMN BIRCH

PRE-HUNG DOORS
./.

r INCLUDES ALL HARDWARE

24

<rk 2 'ti

-14U,bill From

95

SALE S5

Reg. 5.89

C/C b

49

SANDED

PLYWOOD

4x8

"A" FACE"C" BACK

ALL-WEATHER GLUE

59¢

EXTERIOR GLUE

4x8xlh

EACH

VANITIES
Add a luxurious look to

your bathroom, and

plenty of extra storage
space.

'1IKE" "1119IA TEN('0

SALE

SALE

112 9 $49 7

4xlxk

"A FmniE NE'

$689

-,

I .ARTIC

,WITH HARDWARE

} .=285
41 .

SEVIUE

4x7

Reg. 5.69

Reg. 4.99 Reg. 5.89

$440

*5„

$4'3

$539 w

...........

€0

NEW ARRIVAL

4x8

4x7

. $ 40 SALE

REG 5A0 $„

dc

PLYWOOD

4xSK*

4*&[44

•AUROWEI 'LIE .····· .........

5.-ILIE Jilion
.Ill"/27""Ilinl"P
C1C

GEORGIA PACIFIC
PANELING

Reg. 2.99

4*7

•Trk- 1--

4 x *8 1( 1/4

1

$54' a

...../4

AMD. SUBPLOOR. .-

= "ITA

--m,

•ROCHELLE RIVIERA PECAN

EG

0.11 1

6"mns

• FELICIANA SCEPTRE
• MAXINE LODGEWOOD

4%&(%

STFORT

4*8

4x7

;

1 LA- 1

U="WA.9

..... 9 UNDERIA™ENT

SAFETY GLASS

49 2. .

pai:,Ir mic=AN 9

White with Gold Inlay

PANELING

PANEUNG $

cac I

•PRE-HUNG - COMPLETE

Pli".9

Reg. 4.89

SLICED KIOTTY FECAN

$75 $195

H r|Hr

C1C

4,8

SPECIAL

4¤8*3/8 4;8*1/2

•HERCULITE - K TEMPERED

lua[ ST-ES

Medium Walnut Shade

DRYWALL j

STORINDOORS

LIMITED QUANTITIES

WALNUT PRIIIT

$49's

1,_ALUmINUM CROSS-BUCK

TANU-E

"BOISE CASCADE"

C1C

SALE

SINKind FORMICA Top

.SALE

P.#EmE

(EC 22'NOT SHOWN)

INCLUDING

Bright-Ons: lightweight for easy installation, washable and rugged. Come
Ind Iee these goodtime walls today!
SPA¤ ILUE

379

$299

4x8X¥4

Reg. 13.29

tic

EVIgns
4x8
-

VINYL ON NNImANY

2x4x7.

walls a new le-e on life with Evans

& GARDEN.

UNGROOVED PANELS
SPECIAL PURCHASE

PLYSCORE
CBX

Are your walli down and out? Beaten,
dirty and blue? Or are you just tired
of that old sameness? Give your

Bright-Ons textured plywood panels
in moming-fresh colors from HOUSE

' 2. / t:. :Se '3:2 f :i: i

STUBS- z
ECONOY LD.
Ilm mos

i!i

1 1.

AND TRIM 2 SIDES

542

• twl

9..
1
It ii

NORDIC OAK
MOUNTAIN PECAN
MEDITERRANEAN PECAN

' =6215en=*C 4,'Fi')„ •ELIMINATE HOURS OF LA1 ' 4 BOR BY USING EASY TO INSTACL PRE-HUNG DOORS.
.Al A #

L7_8-2-903

14544 I r ,·graph H o.,0, Flat Rock

plant must touch for injury small lots or near the

O/AURE. LUM.E. BALESmEN TO laVE Ve

.

.......././2.jil ..

The roots of the black wal- alleviated. Wilting. stimting

LID CORE)
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By GNOR=*HAN 1.

Home gardeners haihe a
Ed habit of giving plants

9*ff>44€J

- trange common mmes.

Take the "chicken gizzard "_
liant In some palls of the

bean try the 11:axter. It resists downy mildew disease
and the beans are ideal for

h.ing.

antry it is called some-

Nng else. One plant can

Fava, or broad bean. Its

1

iave a dozen common

it's easier to call it a "chick-

tames. That's why it' s im-

en#izzard plant."

In case you aren't familiar

]ortant to use the Latin

lame *henever possible.
I can see why no one wants

Wi

this 0,16 we'11 describe

it.

lant grows atiout a foot
has colorful foliage, with

o use the latin name of this

red stems. Leaves are green-

ine house plant. Who wants

9 say they grow an Ir(pine ish with white areas. making

it a wonderful foliage plant

let'bstii aureoreticulata when

for any window sill or garden
collection.

MOHAWK

We have one growing on
the east window where it

NYLON SUAG

does well without sunshine.

14 CoErs in all..

s a blood red Iresine

tuchlso- makes a 'fine ad-

$r--

dition to your window sill
eollection. The only care

/ SQ. YO.

.

Installe<3

Including

Sponge FRubber

these need is a soil mixture

Pad

Gap CUARPET
30746 GFIAND RIVER
1 b/*. Espat of 9 Mile

472 '-5333

of one part each of sand,
peat and loam. We grow ours
m plain tap water.
Beans are one vegetable
you have to make room for

po(is are seven inches long
and have five or six big flat,
oblong beans which are useful in the green shell stage or

in the gardem. A seedcatalog
will give you descriptions of
the best varieties, bat well

mention a few you should

drv stage.

try.

When it comes to beans,

What made that?"

Answer: Probably the van

with

ety. Use an earlier type such
as Red Pillar, a real eally
one. Or try Hot Pants. an

five-inch pods, broad and
flat. Seed is small, round and
buff colored.

early bloomer. Hot Pants is

You should have some of

eye catching and starts

the yellow-pod(led bush beans

blooming in August. Unlike

such as eastern butterwax.

other early salvias it will

an oval

also

there's

- McCulloch Chain Saws

CHAIN · .

continue to produce flowers

green-pod(led bush bean with

right through until frost.

meaty pods six inches long.

Remember this: tall sal-

Lima beans such as Ford-

vias bloom later than dwarf

hood 242 is a bush type with types, so if you've been hav-

,.0- MASTER

fresh, or use them for can-

ning and freezing. If you're

as Bonfire. St. Join's Fire is

another early one.

L CENTER

ICLEARANCE SALE
STOREWIDE JANUARY

% DISCOUNT OFF OUR

wood with- care

AARBOR'S

With the energy shortage
545-4522

upon us: more families are

SOLARIAN

SPECIAL PUROIASE 5n BOX
1„A= 290
6 COLORS

WALLS

& FLOORS

want to purchase a cord of

harl maple are among the

wood to start the season. A

better fireplace woods, say

cord is stacked wood four

Michigan State University

feet high, four feet wide, and
eight feet long.

A fireplace is not an efficient home heating system
in itself. An ordinary fire

more heat than a ton of coal.

SQ. FT.

Osage orange and mulberry burn well and spark,
pop, crack making the fire
interesting. When burning

1

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8-6 Saturdays 8-5

place delivers only a tenth of
the heating value of the wood

FRIDAY 'til 9 p.m.

to the room. The rest goes up

these woods, use a fine mesh

&

6938 N. TELEGRAPH LO 3-2190

in desired lengths.

01 hickory or oak produce

M/sterTILE *PNN@11!m

-, L.UBER
-, -' rl ' ri k 1 2.7 HARDWARE CENTER

Most sales are by "face
cord", a 4 byS foot stack cut

best heat producers - a cord

PEEL & STICK

66. c

Hiekory, oak, ash, and

Hickory and oak are the

No Wax

CERAMIC TILE

.

fireplace every day, you may

foresters.

*OLARIN

ALL SALES FINAL

If your family uses the

mental heating.
.,LA.1.01

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

screen to keep the sparks in
the fireplace.

using firewood for supple-

1-

2ntiANNUAL

Choose fireplace

·»'53; i SERVICE

$100

ing trouble getting salvias to
bloom early, stay away from
the late blooming types such

well-filled. You can eat them

looking for a "baby lima"

SALES

SHARPENING*

the garden.

glows in the summer sun. Bright showy flowers

"Last year our salvias were
all bush and few blooms.

hard to beat. Romano is an
type

danger of frost or they can be direct -sown into

an unusual vivid deep scarlet that almost

GREEN THUMB CLINIC:

Kentucky Wonder is a
white seeded type that's still
pole

hard frost. Seed is best sown into garden
where plants are to bloom.

winner in the 1974 all -America selections, Is

"Grow-More in 74."

climb up the cornstalks.

Italian

begin in late June and continue blooming until

ZINNIA PETER PAN ORANGE is a brorge
medal winner with well doubled flame -orange
nower. rneasu ring up to four inches across
For eartiest blooms, wants should be started
indoors and tranilerred to the garden after

ZINNIA SCARLET RUFFLES, a gold medal

First, try a few pole beans.
They do well on a trellis.
Some people plant them
among corn and let them

pods 3%4-inch long and

1%/1

Some gardeners like to
grow the "horse" bean. or

the chimney.

.

CLINIC

ill - . 0 - .-I...............L- ..... - ....... ...

cp,W, 1 -1,

12"x12"

THAT SHE CAN ENJOY

1 DAY AFTER DAY

1 Anew kitchen I
PLYWOOD
SANDED

j'UJ--'09

CHAPERONE

..=111

-'

-

SHOP

TEMLOCK

1/4 -4'x8'

WOODCREST

I HIGHLAND

ECONO-PERF

2
SAVE 10% NOW 1 - ---»'.
'

Plain
91/21 -

White

Come tom• c#=cal

CE!Lililifiwillimi;
CLINC
Le.nhoweasvith to imt/

m Anmt-, cel.
DATE: JAN. 26th TIME:

FLEAri: fikt

0:>4642 2' x4 '
f,1 7.47.-6, 4,

IN

BUY
NOW SAVE - 30%
t,i«·1,

.COLORS
..0000&"N

X4[E PANELS

Ceilings and
Paneling

TO

4.

4x7

Y"10"b

4..99
319
449 EA
O/

49¢
a
mW

.

.

LAUAN

256.../'flit.2,2 imillilliilill
FIBERGLAS INSULATION .... I"T.

CLASSIC

Al PLYWOOD

:4 - 4'117'

-71 4 FT.

159

CHAPERONE

WOODCREST ,
NORTHEATE

1

4x8 - 94"

1.1

e I.9

5.

4x8-44" 7.50

.mi

r'I4"-8'

599

-

pairim 9"91.U.N.£"T

4x8 - 1/4"

-1

4%8 -34

11.45 EC/////7

rim

.39

3/4 " 4'xS'

U-

PLYWOOD

1

.......
0.

..=:,0.

6Ul-

ga 4%8

..0.-.-

ON
nLE AND ALL v*=
6,"D NABIALS
.0

DomIN- mIES
POMRAM IAIK SHADE

an En GE 19

MNEHUT

SAVE 10%

niques for installing Armstrong ceilingsincluding the new Chandelieftile and suspended ceilings. You'It be surprised how

GEOMIA PACIRC EL PRESIDIO

*5:2903:t

0024%
PANELS
p
·.

Aimmiw

.01-

Ideal for

UP

1

SELECTION

Dried

for your family.

TO
3 P.m.

5ee a demonstration Of the latest tech-

1" x 3"- 8'

Come in, discuss your ideas for the kitchen •
you would like. Our skill in custom planning
will help you have a kitchen planned especially

10:00 A.M. .

*metrong

Kiln

i.

FURRING

you prefor for your home

•

LARGEST

fi

4 Ii/il/Til.Il 1 Select the cabinet styles

Ecom
6

V

.MENS"" UNhER
-Al.09.In/&.

jimr ./ ./ ,/ h. .// 4.4

---

T

..

I../.I

-

-

0...

easy they are to install, once you learn how •USE FOR
SHELVES
. . 1. t. . 2,7 41. ./
.1.1.017...7.....1
• UTILITY CABNETS

*EMEMBER

THE

DATE!

JAN. 26th
9 10:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
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Idor
s say
state's energ,9 Dlll goes too

.

UU 1149
The en*rgency powers bill
wtich passed the State Sen-

ate last week set a "d,ngerotz precedent" according
to Sen. Daniel Cooper

(DOak Park) who was one

of 14 Democrats to oppose
the bill.

State Sen. Carl Pursell

(R-Plymouth) voted for the
emergency powers bill and
William

Sen.

DAVID A. SIDLOW,

27500 Westcott Crescfnt

Faust

House in December with support from Reps. R. Robert
Geake ( R-Northville),

Brown

11=nas

(D-Westland), Jdhn Marta

(D-Westland), and Raymond
Gmit (R-Ann Arbor). Voting
against the bill was Rep.
John Bennett (D-Redford
Township) and not voting
were Reps. Joseph Forbes
(D-Oak Park) and William

the power will be placed in e=cm with /*lic ler•lee
61.1111

The emergency powers bill
gives
away "vast amolmts of
The bill had passed the

it.

actedonaratima! and.emon #al# In 1974. Butler

pled which would give the ' smit ./1 the ¥1 -gives
conwnasion staff and infor- I,e ,.ve..r ,.er ,10.1

ernor can determine when a ou and gas h milimaL"
**severe energy shortage"
He said the bill contains an

tle pn".1/ the Hole Ims

mation seeking powers. but .1* ie emero allis *milar
leave the final decisions to

exists and set contibls over -omnibus clause" granting
fuel distribution, energy pow- these commissioners virer consumption and other h.ally unlimited powers.

Ialille baes thlt should ...
pcove benelicial tothe people

..e.0,1.....e.* h.

the l,egistature . de,1 4/b././4

of Mich¥-"

Geakes,id he ./pwud ./

Appointed officials often

'Government ks just start-

the bill t the belief thot 7-

consider the 14islature as '*This is the first simifian "impediment and both- cad action the 14(*lature

The Michigan Public Ser- ing to pam the buck to bu-

vice Commission. an appoint- reaus and bureaucrats," he

such b,oad powers •11! be r
bely meeded if a severefuel

lin taken mpid* the

ersome" Cooper said

ed group which currently said. "I think it is setting a

(D-Westland) voted agafnst Keith (D-Garden City).

te.m-oubte® be |

eration" 01*'bil he has pn

the hands of appoinfed offi- c==,issioaers reve•led "cials. Under the bill, the gov- mittedly their ka-led®e -

. . 199' I

1- •*m dele deind the

lix months. Cooper hopes to are theoretically Nil,Ierable
get "re,I*»bhe comid- to the people," he said.

power" says Cooper who said Co,per said a Se-te

energy use.

-

shortage does occur in Mich- 0

emrgy toctage dia 4 fae-

regulates dilities, would ad- very dangerous prkedent."
minister the controls.
Although the bill expires in

igmc'

But we are the ones who ing our state and ntion.- he

Circle, Farmington, has
been appointed assistant

cashier of the Bank Prop-

-

Extra care in

Engineering ...

it niakes a big difference in small ears.

-

I.V.

erties Dept. of Bank of the
Commonwealth. Sidlow

joined the bank in 1970 as
project coordinator and

been project engineer,

1./,

ad ministrative assistant

and facilities manager. He
graduated from Detroit

There are

Institute of Technology in
1967.

,
,

,
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Good LimeCars

JA observes

25th year

.

and

Junior Achievement Week

will be recognized throughout

the nation starting this weekend and simultaneously JA
will begin a celebration for
its 25 years in southeastern

there

are

·reat Little Ca

Michigan.

4

In this area the slate of

events will begin on Satur-

day, Jan. 26 with the opening
of the two-day Westland

,

.

I

.
1

I.

.

Shopping Mall sales fair
where some 30 JA companies
will display and sell their

r.

.

products.

Good Little Cars

Great Little Cars

ities will be keyed to demon-

Good little cars are priced low like

strate the accomplishments

Volkswagen.

Great little cars are priced Idss than Volks- .
wagen. Dodge Dart Swinger Special and -

Open house will be conducted at all JA centers be-

ginning Monday, Jan 28
m

Throughout the week activ-

-

of this business and industry
- s®ported program of economic education for high

Plymouth Duster are actually priced below
VW's most popular model.*
Z

school youth.

Great little cars. like Dodge Dart and -

Good little cars can getgood gas mileage like

Emphasis will be placed on
the growth of JA in south- eastern Michigan from an

Plymouth Ouster with a slant six engine. can -

· Nova, Maverick, Comet and Ventura.

get better gas mileage than Nova. Maverick.

enrollment of 630 boys and
girls in 63 companies at two
centers in 1949 to the present
17,000 who participate in 360
con®anies at 26 centers
spread through six counties.

Comet

and

Ventura.*

*

,

Great little cars like Plymouth Ouster and *
Dodge Dart seat five or six people, and have t

Good little cars can seat four or maybe five
' people like Vega, Pinto and Maverick.

more hiproom than Nova. Hcrnet. Maveriok.

Climax of the celebration

will come Friday, Feb. 1 in a

vega andpinto. ·

banquet at the Sheraton Cadillac Hotel when 10 finalists

will compete for the titles of

Good little cars offer locked-in, out-of-sight

Mr. and Miss Executive of

trunk space like Pinto.

JA in southeastern Michigan.

Great
little cars like Dodge Dart Sport and
Plymouth Dusteroffer more than three times

1:

, the trunk space of Pinto. all under lock and

Two Observerland students

key

will be among the participants.

and

out

of

sight.

.

.
.

They are Glen Katlein, 17,

Great little cars like Dodge Dart and Plymouth .
Dusteroffer Electronic Ignition standard. •

Good little cars offer conventional ignition.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

.

Katlein of Livonia and a sen-

.

An exclusive standard feature on small cars

ior in Stevenson High School,

.
.

from Chrysler Corporation.

and Eileen Quinn,' 18, a sen-

ior at Our Lady of Mercy

1

High School in Farmington
who is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Quinn of
Re€Word Township.

Katlein is purchasing manager of his JA company,
Monday's Inspiration, spon-

Good little cars require points and condenser

Great little cars like Dodge Dart and Plymouth

rePlacement. And, they require spark plug
changes at 6,000 miles. These changes are
recommended by the manufacturers and
could cost you as much as $81 every

Duster have no points or condenser to

rePlace, and spark plugs can last up to 18.000
milesundernormal driving conditions.
.

A savings to you of up toS62 over competitive · .
24,00Omiles. · carslike NovaandVenturainthefirst - .

sored by Michigan Bell,
while Eileen is president of

1

24,000 miles alone.'

her company, Ace High,

·

I

1

.

J

sponsored by the Burroughs

.
...

.

Corp. Both meet at the Redford JA center.

.

0

The 10 finalists were cho-

The answer is at your

sen in five regional contests
Observerland

in which

.

schools had seven of the 68

.

.

Dodge and Chrysler-Plymouth Dealets.

contestants, each being a

winner of the competition at
his or her own center.

(And you can drive one home today.) :

Realtors book

.

mortgage tall¢
. Edward A. Proctor Jr.,

.

president of Proctor Homer
Warren, Inc., will be the

*

guest speaker at the Jan. 25

i

breakfast meeting of the Detroit Board of Realtom. The

)DGE
DART
VINGER SPECIAL

meeting will be held at Stouffer's Northland Inn at 8:30
PLNVOUTH

a.m.

Proctor, a director of the

OUSTER

.

Detroit board and a past
president of the Mortgage
Bankers Association of Mich-

RVS' Al

igan, will speak on the 1974

CORPOR,

commercial

for

forecast

mortgages.

DGE • CHRYSLER - PL™OUTH

OPEN HOUSE

.OODGE MUCKS

.

TONIGHT
W

EMEOON SCHOOL

05*

lor

Price Compar,son ba-d PA manulatu,04 jugges,H Mail Ofices. el . 1 ALL I MgI
.

ST. JNIS IMICIFAL

chming eest,nation charges dcater oreparabon. and s,Ate and local taxes '

574 S. SHELDON ROAD
PLYMOUTH

optional vihitewall tires Ivld wh•/1 civers shown. $53.20 extra. I./

P, mt»age 'lm,/es bask on Oclober 1973 4- Scd,wic. mM.M 06,
.

Te'ls performed by Pogull, Sc,ence lot Its regort -00¥e conducted on 73

JANUAIY 23.1974
7:30

43*/0441/09

changes
A.h'cles with ftgures adjusted by Popul- Science 101 1911 mode

MA the rr•sults of EPA lests

Maintenance nat-rates and oads hs, are extracted from 1973 Ch,nons
Cabor Guide and Parts Minua, Labor rales based on natit>nal averaer of
.-

STO 00 oer hour

j

, •,- 4. 1-1

-

MEMBER NATIONALASSOCIATION
FOR GIFYED CHILDREN
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Garden City, Livonia, Plymouth, Redford, Rochester, Southfield, and Westland. Each of our newspa-

We take great pride in announcing the merger of Observer Newspapers, Inc., and Suburban Newspapers of Michigan, publishers of The Eccentric Newspapers. Our new name is Suburban Communications Corporation and, as qf March 4, 1974, our publications will be called The Observer & Eccentric

pen
will retain its individual community identity, publishing news and advertising of special interest
to the residents of its area.

Newspapers.

days will be Monday and Thursday. Our total circulation fof each day will berover 155,500, reaching

All The Observer & Eccentric newspapers will be published twice a week... the new publication

Throughout our individual publishing histories, which began in the late 19th Century, each newspaper has traditionally been dedicated to journalistic excellence; each has been primarily concerned with

more homes in the communities we serve than any other publication.

Using the experience, philosophies and skills, which have served us so successfully in the past, as
guidelines in our planning, we are confident that our first editions will mark the beginning of an even
greater future. We look forward to serving you as one organization... The Observer & Eccentric

community affairs; each has been innovative in publishing to continually better serve readers and

advertisers alike. In merging, we combine our accomplishments, the best features and methods of both
groups, to provide you with the finest suburban community newspapers in the nation.

The Observer & Eccentric publications will consist of nine community newspapers in both Oakland
and Wayne Counties: Birmingham-Bloomfield (with Troy and West Bloomfield editions), Farmington,

Newspapers.
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GC IFest crushes Southgate, 77' ...

W.Ip.

1= t

The Garden City West Ti- into last Friday's action with
gers are hungry for a chan, identical 5-0 marks.
pionship

SporAS

hks hills over Riverside

Brother Rice and Fr-klin.

Ftiday.
'You know, I lost my first

jui jinxed with amixture of

On and coming Berry
'If we can't beat Riverside Hill, which West defeated
this Friday, we don't deserve early in the season. 76.·68.
to win the title," was the kncti down Ravermde.

game as a coach against

comment by Coach Chris 87-77 with Bob Fowler P-

Se/kgate slipped to a 84

said

Riverside."

Babler

'But it has been 11 straight
wim since "

1-Ok!

" It Been• like the kid is

ler

0-1 0 040* ""4

cheap fouls." said the West
coach. "He has to be our key

against Riverside. When he

is able to play his game. he
can dominale almont all as-

le,1- -e /1 //I 11 /"I/"li' 1'.6
West Vathetled --b

17-13, W la-,red it-9-in the

final e,gm *911*es' ne· - -t

Babler after his Tigers ping in 42 points. 10. mal. la the 34 pol de- peas.

Goocles 2,0, grabs pace€

"We take thi• one Friday led W Babler ....9 •11 ··I might start pulling him West to m o•trall. 433. d,C> .

roared past Southgate, 77-43.

This one is it, and I really any we have two games on =Hes = he had to be e- afterth,vaters
hepicks uptio•61-2
fouts." IChlion
in re•ailmils.
the "Ged U.*= Id "ID..

feel confident about taking a everyone," added the West
eerled with his le.lili
scorer Ke• K-vater.
7-0 mark · into the second coach.

West .cor! e-- 95- bln' I. 'I the *4* '

Riverside and West
went with a 5.1 maric followed by KI'.a ' " Plcked UP e' F N....
Cherry Hill at 4-2 and Mel- minutes against *outhgate, dible ligies. Jay G-ch F* I IM li ha i

round"

Riverside now trails West

thne fouls in the first six

sat out the secon8 quarter „®, . 11 P- 0.111.1 'rappt,en.. ..1 -Cl. :

vindale with 3.3.

No. 1 Churchill gunning
title
for Mott and loop
Label the fiEst varsity bas- season finales at Churchill, third, 1 topped only by the
ketball meeting ever between
Churchill and

Livonia

Plymouth Canton...no contest.

The No. 1 club in Observ-

erland. charged by a winless
Canton squad. 93-52.
It was Churchill's fourth

victory against no defeats in
the Western Six and its ninth

overall agamst a Franklin

Northwest Suburban leaders,

March 1.

"This one with Mott will be

for half the marbles," said
Churchill Coach Pat Montagano.

"I look for a good tight
game." added the Churchill
coach whose Chargers won
the Six lastyear but lost at
Mott, 56-40.

Franklin and John Glenn.

eight.

games that will decide the
Western Six loop title.

beat Dearborn earlier, 68-43.

It will be Churchill at Wa-

Churchill's defense stands
No. 1 in the 19 school area.

terford Mott Friday in the

The Chargers have held op-

beatens to conclude the first

ponents to only 487 points in
10 games for a 48.7 points

round. The 4-0 clubs will

against average.

battle of the Western Six un-

The Charger offense ranks

meet again in the regular

the Riverside clash.

its free throw shooting game
making up for the 43 missed

119.

"Ken has been in 1-1

said Babler. "Of •1

have finished second the last

added 10 rebounds and soph-

two years.

omore Matt Foster had eight.

Churchill wound up 43 of 82

from the floor for 52 per

hoping for a continuation of

itm. nI,1#3

the champlonship. hnisl
the Tiger mentor.

'./.0,

Box score

0.--en

milioil/, 0-14-* P-*L D-#

29 of 38 at the charity line.
Southgate meanwhile hit
only 11 of 60 from the field

1-*. 2-1-1-* C.04 1-2*-4 /
1-*t-& 0- 4-4-0-U TOTAU

for 30 per cent and seven of
15 at the line.

hats."

The West mastermind is

I told the kids. if we di

win Friday, we don't dee

shots. The Tigers made good

trouble in almost every

second in the 196748 season,

11 -d R-dy Shelly /9// 10.
West hit only 36 per cent

svater's points per game av-

erage has dipped from 14.8 to

Babler's Tigers have never
finished below second place
in his six years. West placed

Sce¢t Chilester each -red

from the floof. 24 of 67. with

the Chiefs, 56-19. Don Forest

It was West, 11-S, after eec

West sports an overall 9-3

Farter. WeK hit sevem of 14

record. having lost three
non-leaguers to John Glenn

hm the noor in the seco•d

andmade good 12 0414 from

//41-/4&.1 TOTALS. le-1-1/'.EL
-muT. .......... .

.8 1.

cent.

While the Chargers are pitted against Mott Friday,
Canton will be out after its
first win in a home clash
with Northville.

quarter fashion with Church-

said Montagano. Churchill

Cherry Hill a'week following

..

added 12, Bell Peaee a•d

In the last two weeks, Kin-

really hurt = in tw• de

started off in a 27-10 first

stage for the first of two

five points.

three consecutive titles and

The tuneup against Canton

would have to say they are a
lot like Dearborn's team,"

quarter, finishing with only

as the Tigers play host to

attack which outrebounded

at us."

setback No. 10.
The no contest set the

codd weR be sm-hed out

three' losses, his abse,ce

at game for us," said Montagao. "If we can win at
Mott, they will have to come

ill hitting 13 of 19 from the
floor Don Braun pumped in
11 points and Brian Kelly,

setback. For Canton it was

two minutes of the third

West's champioes» road

then proceeded to reel off

"This is the season's pivot-

"We will have to contain
Mott's fast break and I

and fouled out in the first

The Chargers continued
their assault, winning the

Box score:
CHURCHIU (-3

W.yner, 3-+1-4; Kely. 0-64-12;
traun, 11--3-4-25; Lind-. 0-2-2-10;
For-10 3--0-1--0; Jamron. 1-0-2-2: Lit,In. 2-0-0-4; Nolion, 2--0-1-4; Foo-. 4-

second stanza, 15-9; the third

2-3-10; Young. 6-0-0-8. TOTALS. 43-

14 011.n. 8,. Ihx

Braun's 21 rebounds along
with his season high of 25
points sparked the Charger

MARK 111
PLYMOUTH CANTON

Lack. 5-1-1-11; Lloyd, 8--2-8-14;
*mberge., 4-2-3-10; Cloig 2-24-e;

23·19.

ELECTRIC NI !
Coffee Pot 9 1

T"*r

Shaver

7-14--91

period, 28-14; and the final,

/:77 4

..!.1

Tnom. 4-1-2-0; Pick, 0-2-2-2. TOTALS.
21-10-24-51
CHURCHIU ........... 27 1 0 2/ /3-03

10 0 14 1.52

CANTOI

*:6%Z $ 1 699
650 WATTS

$2299

$7*e

20612

$799 =

CM2

HD7

/1

Minolta Pocket 50

Al.MI' 62 -

K.,1.- Evernas, 20

./.61"

Never Buy a Mi-r

irm 1

--8

Flashcube

Franklin cagers b litz . Sh
37
crippled North, 63Electric Ey

s.,4 99"

All 0-1 18 13 focus

S.'58

.

frorr

1/

22*211Ides

General Electric

The Franklin Patriots just his knee two days prior to
keep rolling along.
After dropping their first

the Franklin clash. 1

Franklin blitzed North,

two games by a total of sev- which has now lost two of its
en points, Bob Visser's ca- last three games, 63-36.
gers have reeled off eight "Sure North might have
straight wins and outscored been without its best player
their opponents, 573 to 463.

but it didn't make much dif-

Franklin's latest conquest ference," commented Frank-

in its Northwest title drive - lin Coach. Visser. "They
against a team that was might have been hurt some

without the services of its top in leadership and all but our

player, team leader and No. kids were ready to play. they

It was Franklin, 1+10, af-

ter one quarter and 28-19 at
the half. The third quarter
broke things open as North
hit only one of 15 from the
floor and Franklin outscored

the Raiders, 18-4, to carry a
46-23 margin.

Nol:th finished only 14 of 55

from the floor for 25 per cent
and Franklin, 28 of 15 for 55
per cent.

chance in this one," Dean

cut out now in getting back
Fredericks is expected to

be back Friday as N6rth
hosts John Glenn in a key
The Patriots also find

.2 Sp.d

themselves in a crucial clash

0 4 Cycle

at Oak Park Friday. Box

'RA""U" 1.41

Knapp, 5-3-3-12; BWIW**4 0-44*-12;

whose Raiders now stand 8-3

Kas-. 644-12; le*le, 0-1-2-1;

overall and 2-2 in the league.
"Thus we lost our captain,
team leader, top rebounder

amion. 1-2-3-4. TOTALS, 20-7-13-81

our kids . felt they had a

Wash System

199 1

MCC-y, 644-* /-4 1-44--2; DE
c•04 2-+0-4. TOTALS, 14-+12-10.
PIA-Ul ............4

deficit and went on to out-

score Southfield, 22-10, in the

final eight minutes to score a
53-48 Southeastern Michigan

loop victory.
It was Southfield's eighth

cage loss with victories over
Redford Union and rival

Southfield Lathrup the only
sparkles in a disappointing
season.

This setback had to be a

tough one for Coach Don
Kaump to swallow. His Blue

Jays led all the way until it
really counted.
It was 14-9 Southfield after

one quarter and 28-23 at the

half. The Blue Jays stretched

3 Automatic Wash• I -

1/1

Southfield lost the ball ona

'14.

Kf

VHF Pre-Set

• Dual Rabbit

Ear Antenni

s1799

-18

4/0

another charity toss finishing
off the Blue Jays.

Southfield came up with

three more field goals, 21 of
£/
G.,ral Electric
66 for 32 per cent, than Kimball at 18 of 52 for 35 per

cent. But Kimball made use

irlpool

of the free throws, 17 of 21
while Southfield had only 11
chances and hit on six.

.bro W•l Ov•

Gas Dryer

The Blue, Jays host Bir-

mingham Seaholm tomorrow
(Thursday ). Box score:
..O..1.-66 1.1

..ill,

-3 0 5 Cyc. • Th,V. Froal• 1

FliioideiB 2-1-2-« Ca-ln. 4-1-2-0;

Foods

.Cook. an a

/ .3 Temp

Tf.i,Ii//4 2-200-4 1//,0,0,/• 14-

Fraclion

. 80.4 Start

Switch

TAL# 11*&11- - -

GE Micro Wave

Oven Prices 1

.......... 14 14 10 10.4.

-

.Th-

139

9

sport 3 from area

7

Western Michigan Univer- High make up the Observ

I 11

y.2

•

Ten,».

Kimball was , 52-48. with

Western swimmera
/·

Color TVY

0 3 cycll - Fine Tuning

for a technical foul. Kevin

TALS. 18-1141-11

Friesen pushed Kimball to a

Speed

• 3 Water

Smith proceeded to make
good three of three at the
line and all of a sudden,

rial period.

I 49·48 lead.

4

•2

/4///4 /-/Al-lt ///4 1-4.0-24
I two free throws by Kevin -4
I... 1..0-0.4 JI„la, 0,0-40.-4. TO-

-

General Electric

--laripool----s<bvel.

steal and Kaump was called

T/4 1-04.-t G.val•, 14+2 TO

with 50 seconds remaming,

5888

.4 1. 17./3

it to 38-31 heading into the fiKimball never said die and

1974 Model ,"

N. PAR"*laTO..... 0 4 13.I.

Southfield, 53-48
came a 1+9 first quarter

$

99

Ga-r. 1-0-1-2; d-loh-. 1-+2-2;

Kimball topples
Royal Oak Kimball over-

Picture Power

I Filter Flow

said North Coach Ken Dean

"I really have to wonder if

• 25,000 Volts

Permanint Press)

"Fredericks strained his

and No. 1 scorer."

State

(Including

score:

North's Jim Fredericks, only reason it was so close at

per game average, injured we were too eager."

•90% Solid

I Mini Wash

Northwest battle.

knee in a practice session,"

who was sporting a 20.9 point the beginning ivas because

New Advance Chroma Color

-<A Automatic

in the race."

were chopping at the bit. The

3 scorer in the area.

Zenith 19" Diagenal Color TV .

18 Pound

added. "We have our work

.

,

1,;14.R..L·, *.. Iwi> ' 7 :4 *

r'¥.:0..:'I'

.

...

-

./

so

sitys gwhn squad is three elland squad on Coach Daw

classes deep from Observ- Diget's
squad.
Woods, who tranderrec

4,

1 - P V.1 .21.-3,621*L .... *.A V ..

elland.

Semor Ray Wdods from flum Schootcraft Comqumit]

937-0700

Redford Union, jun§or Dan (pllege. led the team lam

GLIDING THROUGH THE AlR for a

Mcian of North Farni- year in the 50 and 100 yanI .27419 JOY ROAD

rebound is Franklin High's Ken Fry (22) in a 6336 win over North Fafmington. (Observer

ington,and freshman Dave Reestyle with efforts d
Foley from Livonia ·Franklin :210 and :40*

* photo by Tom Donoghue)
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Farmington surprises Stevenson «1

f

-

I.

Five weeks ago, everything and Plymouth Canton, 4841, believuig now that they can pt F.milll...11 li a 11.11 perce•tage honon, 47 per FY,mlo• hoili< Waited :

BASKETBALL RATINGS

bt*
the air was taken 01* 4 Nct came two close de- control their own deatiny." 1•st .i""Ir le-1. 'M#/ cent to 37 per cent. 1/0 Fal- Llige Ce"m// -1 Stevea• I
the Farmington High basket feats-four points to Water- 1be victory over Stevenion Ratch n-it .4,1 Poll com bit 21 01 45, Cavb -d trawil¥ 10 Wile•ford.

,

a

1.all bounce. The Falcons put ford and three to North gives Farmington an overall. b the lee-1 ili Pilied Thornas popped in 14 polis Bo, 1,p„1.

W L PF PA -

34 mark while the Spartam the Fale,- to a *21 haN- each and Steve hit only
on the worst show of the Farmington.
190,9.
piep cage season as Bentley '*Getting beat by Bentley from Livonia slipped to a 3-7 time marill

.-

***

.

1-CHURCHILL................ 9 1 68 49 Ban-circles around them m bythat
score had to be our *wing. .......... .
The closest Stevenson got Ibe Steve-- Iegi< 4- ...4 .-.... 1-'.'-044 *I

turning point," said Brown At one tilne. Steve•mon up. after that was at the buzzer

2-PLYMOUTH SALEM ...... 10 2 05 53

an 84-26 fashion.

3-FRANKLIN ..................

8 2 71 60 Oddly enough, that lop- after his Falcons knocked off ped its matt to M after up- as Farmi,YI,wi held the up- , = "

4-JOHN GLENN ..............

9 3 75 55

5-G.C. WEST ..................

936452

sided
score might have been Livonia Stevenson, 61-51, for setting Ply,nouth Salem u. per hand m the third stanza, cil kilre Im* the me, =4"-""-a
and is proving to - be just the• first win in the In- the Christmas tourney. But 130, with the Rpart-m *-ing
what second year Coach ter-Lakes.
-Playing
Bruce Brown needed to get

6-BENTLEY .730252
7-N. FARMINGTON ..........

8 3 61 55

8-LATHRUP ....

456460

9- G.C. EAST ...................

3 7 53 61

four losses have followed at

teams like Fern- the hands of
Churchill, Dear- ..
Stevenson did win
rebound contest, 37-34. bt

Glenn dumps Thurston, 66-57
The defendmg Northwest

picture his final shot at

Suburban loop champions are

Franklin on Feb. 1.

Franklin which lost last

for

year's title on a last second
three-point play. has reeled

the 1973-74 title.

"Nine times out of 10 we

would beat RU," commented
Salem Coach Ron Krueger.

but fell victim to Redford

"This happened to be the

Union, 30-28.

10th."

John

Westland

off eight straight wins since
dropping its first

4
Glenn

knocked off Thurston, 66-57,
for its fourth straight victory
and third in the Northwest

non-leaguers. It doesn't appar that any club in the
Northwest will be able to

touch Franklin-except Glenn.

after falling to Franklin.

The Plymouth team picked

two

in the RU match.

Steve Goodwiller, a Salem

battle with Framklia, at
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I would like to assist in "set-

ting the record straight."
During my four years in the
Catholic League, the recruit-

ment of elementary school
athletes was commonplace.
Outstanding prospects were
aggressively and extensively
Dursued.
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Scholarship offers, though
not publicized, were made.
Most recruiting centered
on athletes attending paro-

chial grade schools that did

not feed directly intoa para
chial high school. High
school athletes, from both

public and private schools,
were also recruited however.

Recruiting was not viewed·

as being either illegal or unethical. It was an accepted

practice, and considered part
of the coach's job. Whether
the practice of recruiting is

Ru. 'fink (PS).1-S

come the first half deficit

line where

any coach around," commented Brisky whose Sparlans fought back to take a
30-28 lead at the half and go
into the final quarter with a
49·47 margin. '*We just

H-Mis (PS),1:48
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Borgess spurted by as

much as eight points in the
third only to have it sliced

vite the following week.

back to two at the end of

"These clubs will be playing

coukin't buy a basket in the

to win at all costs I kiow

two spans."

what I have to do to beat

the fourth and rallied to a

til we can start to settle

took its toll on Charenceville.
Clarenceville

down."

failed to

gess onl y
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11 of 17 at the line.

Clair Shores Lakeview, 68.34

"These first quarters are
us," commented
killing
Coach Bob Wolf. "I think we

the period.

will have to go into some

54-33 heading into the final

It was 38-23 at the half and

Andover. took the retiouid

Brian Luka was the lone

Trojan to break into double
goals and three of six at the

Agathi 1 handed
I
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fact.
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Glenn is at North Farm-

Franklin is on top of the
up thtte pins and four decithe loop while RU' spurted to sions in the three-point Allen heap with a +0 mark. Glenn ington on Tuesday (Jan. 21)
a 2-1 mark.
Coach Gordie Davis has to in a non-leaguer before doing
Park triumph but only one
decision along with four pins
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Free throw miscues cost Bentley
BASKETBALL CARD
- 'Ille fruitless efforts to cap- 56416 triumph over Redford now ha# to be felt around
itali- 00 charity tosses final- Union pushing its mark to Bulldog territory. Bentley

FRIDAY (January 25)
DIRMIN@HAm SEAHOLM at Southneld

-lan- Sh-hee

-d a ./* S+9 Scen

Ieva •bewe Beilley's -8.eb

t-1 -1 De.her'

im bick to *Se.

age.

travels to Allen Park Friday .9./.14-ts tetake a
ly colt the Bentley Bulldog 5-1.
a ball game. It came at a
It was Bentley's third de- in the final contest · of the *17 .Me le-L

Raversade at GARDEN CIT¥ WEST

Garden City East at THURSTON
St Agatha at MT. CARMEL

feat overall in 10 games and first round. Then its haA

high price.

Bentley made good only 10 its first setback since losing home the following Friday

DIVINE CHILD at Bishop Borgess

Bentley was only eight of
29 from the floor in that half

of 24 from the foul line, to Birmingham Groves in the against front - rt=iM for a 28 percent effort The

IENTLEY at Al»n Park

rnissed on eight one - and - opening mcind of the North- Plymouth Salem. a club that

CHURCHIU. st Waterford Mott

one situations and Dearborn west holiday Tournament nipped
Bentley in the opening rowid, 5+53.

MILI:Ole at Clarenceville

High raced to a 57-54 loop back on Dec. 18.

WALLED LAKE CENTRAL at Farmington

"Our lack of success at the

victory.

Farminglon Harrison at WL WESTERN

De lapse at the line cost free throw finally caught up

FRANKLINat Oak Park

'We can't afford to lose

another in the league andre-

B,ntley a share of first place with us," c--2--1 Bent. main in contention," added
as the Bulldogs now find ley Coach John Farrar. "We Farrar. "It is going to be
themselves in a three-way tie had bee• getting away with tol€h from here on old."

JOH GLENN at North Farmington ;

.I:lilli

NORTHVILLE at Plymouth Canton
PLYMOUTH SALEM at Trenton

.1

1-1

for second with Edsel Ford it up to now."

Buildogs closed to within seven in the third quarter bl•

OLOOMMELD LAHUR at Southfield Lathr0p
Steveneon at WATERFORD

..... Prolit.' wh.....In BOM.FIC' Cap' .....

(L- Frldars Rosult. 104; Overall Rword, 121-35)

Plymouth Salem remained Union, 47-46.
on top of the heap with a
Suburbah

midp,int 01 the see-d qi,r-

Eight pressure ter. That's when Beitley

followed with Bulldog buckets but Jim VanderHull and
Jim Tracz hit for Dearborn

to maintain a winning margin.

rying a 46-29 advantage into

per cent the second half and

nat, whem

di.Yed a few pliyers -d

ht a D. Kegley *ivhg
basket was r-d a d.4/

where If you add two misses
each forthe eit one -and ones off target. Bentley
made good only 10 01 31
Box score:

28 percent from the floor the

the final eight minutes

Th, difference all boiled
down to the free throw line

The Bulldogs who hit only

Dearborn wotmd up wiming
the period. 16-12. and car-

Dearborn *-ped /11 te' a Ms pren ..111.g .......
4 Dearborn with identical Bentley hit only nine of 23 134 first quarter lead •ad it ne B*ndip moved te wil
4-2 Suburban Eight marks.
at the hne against Redford remained el- up to the • three im the elidil mim-

BELLEVILLE at Redford Union

Erice Bracke and Kegley

first half, came back with 44

finished ?2 of 61 overall for

r.-
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36 percent.

.

Dearborn hit 18 of 39 for 46

per cent
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#th ZE turaowrs e.,Igared
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Plymouth Salem eagers attune for Sub 8 drive
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first place in the Suburban
By rRED DELAN
Eight and established the
A meodical and at times Rocks as the team to beat.
ragged Flymouth Salem basketball i performance which

For only the first five minutes did the contest resemble

was goqd enough for a 56-36
triumph over Redford Union

any of the closely fought.
RU-Plymouth spine-tinglers
of the past. In that span each

turned out to be one of the

Rocks' most significant vic-

team led twice and the score

tories so far this season.

Although it won't be remembered as a demonstra-

tion of classic basketball by
either coach, it did give
Plymouth sole possession of

13 of his Plymouth players,
nine of them scoring. The

apiece.

now have won six in a row to

always looking as though

it did have memorable quali-

go 10-2 overall and 5-1 in the

from the floor. hitting the

they could run off and hide if
they really put their minds to

ties as a forerunner for

it.

seniors were on the floor at

the opening whistle.
RU, now deadlocked with

RU's Carl Anlrews, des-

three juniors (Kochish, Jack

was all downhill after that.

points were high for the

Helzer and Gregg Wood) to

Rebounds were 40-38 for

Uvonia Bentley, Dearborn

In Fridays Jayvee game.
Plymouth was a 63-42 winner
over RU. running this young

game. Ellinghousen and Dan

team with two sophomores

Plymouth and at the foul line

and Edsel Ford all 4-2. Allen

team's record to 10-1.

4

ner hauling in 14.

quarter score. Eisenhower
got its two points via free

The Chargers host Lahser

Box score:

54PLY SALEM

6-CHURCHILL

Northvillet 40-24. in the sec-

7-THURSTON

ond half to wind up on the

8-SOUTHFIELD

short end of a 68-49 score.

the third quarter. hitting 11 4; B.el-, S..0.0.-0; HA 24-0-4; Ay-

of 13 from the floor to carfi' 1-•orm,
1-0-0-2; Konop,cke. 0-0-1-0.
TOTALS, 25-7-12-57.
a 47-19 advantage. ,
John

dardner. John Harding and

3-SALMARIALISE, Th-- .....

2-DAVE LON@TINE. F-m ............

154

ter.

S-GARY JONIKA, @C W-1 ............

..5

5-TOM ANSCHUETZ. N.F/m.......

S-3

18-34.

S.JIM POIIA Tl,0,11:00 .................

..S

LA™RUP ............. 8 17 22 1047

1-TOM SUCUNOO, lo-Noid..... ..

..."HOW•• ......... .

0 1.34

Franklin puckmen
rattle Bentley, 5-3

112 POUNDS
24.011 BROOKS, N.Firm ...-- ..-. 74

with three goals in the final

- 0-1 - I. T/1,18 21 - 14.24 - 11 1
2

Bob French who is out with a ''
bad ankle.

Northville wound up 26 of
44 from the floor for 59 per

French. averaging over 12 ,
points per game. is expected

cent and Harrison. 19 of 37

to be in action against West-

The Mustangs reeled off 10

for 51 per cent. Harrison's

ern.

straight points to make it

Mike Styles captured scoring
honors with 20 points.

28-25 at the half.
Nortbville switched to a

It was loss No. 8 for Harri-

son in 10 outings and its third
in the loop against a two

were stymied. Harriso. col-

Harrison coach Bob Sutter

lected oely 10 poiats in the

Canton

third and 14 in the final eight

whose Hawks go up against
Walled Uke Western Friday.

while Northville

We were without the ser-

Plymouth

nutes

Box score:

0TU, 1-1

- Lack of spe,d really hurt

us in this one.

commented

blloli, 0--0-4-10; Illil 0-14-t

Camli,/. 3-4.0-4: Te- El# kl-0-lli

C--A. 2-44-4: Fe-. 1-il-1 TOTALS. *APPZ

2-*4-4; 81*I. 0-1-3-1 TOTALS. 10-

East rally falls s

00-,0.lum .......... 11 17 1.-4.

Oak Park wins, 60-59

EMU stadium

.....0. ............. 10 1. 10 04-4.

studied

Willie Rankins and Co. 12-10 first quarter edge. Oak nited his Panthers as East

den City East in a Northwest ond. 2&·24.

110 POUNDS

1-STEVE BELILEY, lic#*,Id U. .... 144 Suburban basketball clash.
2-nm -MN,4 c,-

15-1 60-59.

3-PAT MULLINS, Ch,whi .............

114

0-GRE@ MOTRIUK. N.farm .............. "

Bentley Coach Mike Dud-

ets by Mark Brozek.

vices of our leading scorer

62 from Oak Park nipped Gar- Park reared back in the sec- proceeded
to outscore Oak
Park. 14-5. the rest of the

1-MARK IMELUE. Church•1 .............
4-TOM NORMAN, •Ive-- ............

,-5
Franklin High overcame a from the Bulldog defenseman 5-OARY PLATKO, Farm. ................ 124
3 - 2 second period deficit and scored to make it, 4 - 3.

row. 11-10. first quarter edge
but Harrison jumped up.
25-18. on three straight buck-

piled up 18 in the third amd
22 in the fourth.

1 2-5

1-KEN MIUER. OC W- ...............

4-CHUCK MILLER. IC W- ............

hockey

2 - 4. De--/0 -1-2 - 1. Mall-, 0 .

1.1.-4/

picle, 1--0-0-12; Tiny, 1-+0-2; 14--

showed that we are capable

Northville spurted to a nan

4-2

4-LARRY MILLS, Churchill ............

0-5

,10.1-+S-5; Wlm.. 1-1-4-2; S..In, B

11. Jo-*4 - 0-0 - 0. Da-0 - 1-2

- 1. Ii//0 2- M- 7. Lam///11/1 - 2- -

15-5

1-JOHN MAJOZ *dim ...l ............

of beating Adams and I see

Prep

2-ED ME//NER. loill**d

Mu-,1-3-4-§; Timmn. 1-2-2-4; Co-

four points each in that quar- -1-1-1; Iog,4 1--O-0-1 TOTALS, 12-10.

ILV'-T" 'Aum 1//1
04¥ 1 - 2-2 - 4, Ie- 1 - 1-2 - 11.

champions

zone defeme nd the Hawks

124 point
15-5 triumph.

1/AT RENCE, fanioloiglon ............

....„10... C.)

Tom Hart all came up with

Lathrup wound up 25 of 62

' 98 POUNDS

105 POUNDS

Coach Jim Kourtakis. "We

Suburban

4-JOHN GLENN

Bi-nt,no. 3-2-4-0; Spirlich, 1--0-0--

Re Chargers exploded in 2: (lord'„f,
O-3-4-1,; H.4, 0-2-3-14; Go,vioh. 1--0-0-*; SHbor•-. 2-0-0-

now readhg: Plymouth S-1,

2-3 -- 1. C--, 0 -1-2 - 1. l-

1-y 0 -1-2 - 1. T,11* 11 - 1441- a T.

Hawks dunked, 68-49

Farmington Harrison saw
a 25-18 second quarter lead
vanish away into another
Western Six cage defeat.
After leading by as much
as seven points in the second
quarter. Harrison fell to

TEAM RATINGS

10-REDFORD UNION

LATHRUP (ST)

The league completes its

first seven-game cycle this
weekend with the standings

4*0'40- Il- 1,KIII'*Ill

m.tmen

9-CLARENCEVILLE

maining in the half and it

Jim, Ballantyne,

Pan-

the

Koclill4 - 8-10 - Z kie-q' - 0- .2
0 - Z H**/1 - W - 4 W=/0 - 04 -

'°p Northville handles Harrison -

3-N. FARMINGTON

throws with six seconds re- ***
was 25-10 Lathrup.

Statistically.

Observer

gen romped to a 17-2 second Friday.

this anyone's race."

ad Bentley at Allen Park
against last year's league

consistent scorer, junior cen-

with a 57-34 triumph over

race, '< commented Lathrup

tie-breaker. Belleville at }lU.

ter Gary Kochish whose 16

The now 4-5 overall Char-

losses could still win this

place

it grew to 15-7 in a hurry and

the Lathrup storm.

"Two and possibly three

second

ther-Rodk battle looked even
in all except one department.

2-GC WEST

rup.

the sophomore Ellinghousen
rounding out the combine.

sive 21 of 60 for 35 per cent

VioUS

punch in his first losing campaign, turned to a quintet of

proved to be the calm before j Lathrup a 40-21 victor, Gard-

Lahser at 3-2 and then Lath-

iors Eric Agady and Moore.

Ford at Dearborn in an ob-

perate to find ; a .scoring

1-FARMINGTON

Royal Oak Dondero at 3-1,

Rick Neu parlayed with jun-

hoop on only 11 of 65 shots
for a miserable 17 per cent.
to Plymouth's own unimpres-

has

Plymouth at Trenton. Edsel

ment at 1-5, had only one

ter one quarter but this 32 per cent. Rebounding saw

with a 4-1 record followed by

seniors Bruce Johnson and

card '

Friday's

after a Jim Ellinghousen layup gave the Rocks a 9-7 lead

Southfield Lathrup, winner

nipped Lathrup in overtime,

league, has a starting unit of

,

Tre-n at 1-5.

Trenton in the Sub 8 base-

of last year's Met Suburhan
cage loop with a 10-0 mark.
jumped up to the .500 mark

75-71, stands in first place

Thomann, whose Rocks

game notable for its finesse.

battled to an eight-all tie af- and Eisenhower, 12 of 38 for

Rochester Adams, which

At

and 39-24 after three periods,

197+75 inasmuch as only two

Box score :

Pwk 3-3, Belleville 2-4 and

Plymouth's 14 for 24. l'he big ' bli•Clg up the rear RUand
difference was in the frigid
shooting of the Panthers

Lathrup and Eisenhower from the floor for 40 per cent

mark.

was 14 for 23 to

Although this wasn't a

U tica E is en165010 er,5 7 - 3
Eisenhower to a two-all loop

RU

Rocks led 25-14 at the half

Lauirup Chargers jolt

are back in the race.

(Tom Sweeney and Gary
Stafford).

was knotted four times. But

Coach Fred Thomann used

The defending champions

Moore led Plymouth with 11

Rankins popped in 29 third before Jim Riley sank

eight minutes as Oak Park

126 POUNDS

five minutes to top Bentley ley pulled his goalie in the fi- 1-STEVE WALLER, N.F„m.......,.,,... 1.-2

won the second and fourth
nuarters and the final buzzer.

A new all - events building .,

way. East scored 14 points encompassing
a domed football stadium may be in the

Oak Park took off to a nine the last six times it got the

point advantage early in the ball

points. 15 coming in the final

YPSILANTI

With 10 secomds remaining,

offing for Eastern Michigan
University.

two free throws for E- to Rankins made goed ene of

The EMU Board of Re-

cloae it at iall headiag into two from th free thow Ilie,
the final eight minta.

East got the rell„d ad gents,
approved a contract ·
covering a feasibility study

Again Oak Park took the Riley drove down court for

in Suburban Hockey loop ac- nal minute and with 11 sec- 2-DAVE UND.Ma. R.0-d U.......0-4 1
It was East's fourth loss in first initiative as the Red- East. went up the middle. of a proposal to enclose Ryonds showing on tile clock. -;
nearson football stadium as ;
Kmet slapped in his second 5-STEVE PARENT. 10,on ........... 1-1 the Northwest loop and sev- skins stormed to a 5&45 lead sh'k a t-poiater Fd the
S.Ven-n .......... 61012
.-KURT DETRICM, :04-0-. 12-0
with 3 50 showing on the difference was sliced te elle part of a new all - events• •
enth overall in 10 outings.
It Was Franklin's third vic- goal to ice the Patriot win.
.............. 431 9
132 POUNDS
East jumped off to a 10-4 clock · Id the clock was to zero. building on the west campus. .· '
Churchill ............ 3 2 1 7 tory against three losses and Box score :
STANDINGS

14-5

W LT p tion, 5-3.

Frlnkl• ..............

3 3 1 7 one tie

Wyandotte .......... 2

4

2

6

.

..TUY .......................

0 3 04 1-TOM LOVACHIS. Th.Ilon... ........

FRA"U"

.O

,1

...r...D

Goals by Dave Garbutt and ,„,„, .1,; ,,Ii,-KI,# (00:,1#6 711.

042 2

S.ILL

SCORES

U ............ 104

MILLS.

Ch--

SCONG: ilinlliy-RaliI,Ilva (Tib), 1-DUANE WOZNIAK, OC W-- .

period, 2 - 0 advantage. The ...; •0.110.-M.ko.le. (.cLI-„ 74 2..Evi GOOD.,UER, 8,1- .......

Bentley Bulldogs bounced //**PAN//m /4////4. t..1- 34/VIN RATLIFF. Farm .................

La#rup S.Churchm 3

"

138 POUNDS

..C.D..00

NALTIES: Allen (D). 1:10; Jummi (4 2:31; 4-JEFF 011.UU. So-0- .... ....

WL Western pins

8 Churchill, 43-12

back in the second stanza on .rown .1 4:14; .0,1.- (4 7:51; O.- 5-STEVE..DA ....m ....... ..........4

Almmingly•ndole• 1

tallies by Greg Rakowicz (4 11:57; .0.- c.1 1%38; Tral. (B),

A¥-- 2. Fr-,Man 1

Brad Anderson and Rakowicz

TONIGHT (WIdne'day)

· again to take a 3-2 lead.

I.*'Ch-chill (F.d); 0 .m

-1.0....

145 POUNDS

1•4
.COR,Ne "a.....LIwiIy (..... 2.OAVEIOCION.OCIW-.----..1,-4
1-JACK GA-DIER. Fum... .. ..........

1„ZA.*'*Km. CON./11„/PE.

Then with 4: 32 renlaining „1.r,Ee: ,lu,1.1. c,), &3,; .cLe- c.),

THURSDAY

AT

FORD
it at three all. Two minutes

Churchil I Alel,4 7 p.m

later, Garbutt scored his sec- score 8 th win

ed up two pins and five deci-

wrestling meet, 43-12.

1-ARK CHURELLA. F•r-..... ....... 22.0

ICE

3..1 A.N..AA .4-SCOTT AGNEW. Sel,m...............11-3

S-LARRY MAO@WICK, CW* ...........

AILL LOUGH. N.FI- .................

enceville wrestlers. 42-15, but

torie over North Farm-

the Trojans bounced back to

the tune of a 47-16 victory

Results:

ver.

Clarenceville now stands

T...A--Al-Ovi.

I... 4.0 H•Well' M) 0-ed Rick

5.2 overall and 1-1 in the

Wayne-Oakland loop.

. The Trojans came up with

five pins in the Andover vic-

Ged-• (Ch 14-4

111 - -Tim Woll,0/ (C) /in,Ied Kel

Clarenceville

111 Il Allik 1*b* (A) dollod WI..

placed eighth and last in the
tourney wilh 30 points. Dun-

(Ch -

dee took top honors at 92.

K-1,4.4

Tim Wehner at 119 pounds
did capture a championship
for Clarenceville with Mitch

I,entovich taking a third at
167 pounds and Ken Molter a

130 Il All#I:* Inill (A) 1-, Vio /.vol
141 I 44 //* (C} *- T100 10 -L=V */9-101 (C) doll<:/

-•0• (Ah *43

.11'Abil'IN'(C)"I'll.'ll.

1-*COTT LAIO, H.nl.. -........... 1.
*AIIAN CHISHOUZ Z/•-.......104
3-OAVE KUM•§. C*,ula... .............

hosts mat tourney
Farmington,

ADGE.

Ferndale.

The Michigan High School be these 16 Michigan High

1-2-1.
..4.-a

The fifth annual North

vitational lists eight schools
with opening rounds set for
noon and finals starting at 7
P.m.

Falmington will compete.
Past winners of_the
tourney have been Walled

Lake Western. Wayne Memorial, Farmington and Ed
sel Ford.

.............

'.

:

events building

cage scorers
....

12-1

0

OP TP "4'AVe
KANITA. Fraildh.....................10 227 U 217 i
1.1 4. „. a

-IDERICKS, N. F.m....*........1. 2.1 I. I'VI ' I
KALUZNV, JI- 90=096............... 12 BT 1/ /£1 .

weekend at Portage Northern High School in Kala-

Stleidl C Plaimvell). John

mazoo

Sixteen Michigan

high

SA:olic (Onaway). Tom Seroczynski (North Mt-egon ).

.....................1MI 1/// 21 1/62
.......................1/I

Jerry Cvenger (Ese-1,110),

school football coaches will Jack Casti.iola (Tkeneon),

Ike Muhlenkamp ( St Jo.

Friday - Saturday (Jan. 26-2* sville). Jim Crowley (Jack-

son ). Jerry Gallagher ( Huron

will be An* Kincamon Imm ow,es), Mite Boyd (La¢, 01

Redford
and Jack Castignota the Lakes), Andy Kmcam,06
from Trenton.

1. 17: 10 17.8 :

...................... 1.0 2. 1/11/

MOWIOI< ligillold............7 ll 21 14J ;
liT IC ilit.......................10 142 22 14,2 ,
10'-VAT 4,9.Al.L-........... 12 117 .0 110
-Aol T:,9.0- ................:...1// 1:'ll /1 1/'61"
0 111 .."U

(Re,Nord), Al Fbeher

The clinic kicks off Friday (Springful. At Rowe (In-

-m#-4- ................ 12 10, I. 7//1 :

-

at 6:30 p. m. and wraps up eli). Joe Wood (M/reellia ).
Saturday aRernoon.

md Mickey Hamilton (Flint

1/ *1. 1/#111
.....................
,

Addressing the dinic will Holy Rolary )

-

0.8 2/ 14/I ./

LAC/4/0....IC'll• ............. . 147 24 U, 2
=*MUS-/4 -- ......... 811714.
A.Al/EM..................12 17* 2* 1/4 -

0

4I.

with construction of the atl -1. 1. 1. ....

Area lop prep :

..
41

ities into Bowen Field Hotme

vor.u, would be undertaken along

LA100«.Ch--1

card. From the Detroit area

Farmington wrestling in-

,*....

School coaches: Georke Ihter

ford Union. Southfield. SouthWest

T

(Saginaw Arthur Hill). Jack

High School this Saturday

Lathrup,

2.... ... -4.-110;
74+11:..3444-....

amual football clinic is this

time at North Farmington

field

intramural and student activ-

r,•Ruall r==gauum/ 3 ocu.•u

be the clinic speakers on the ,h), Walt Bram (Mary-

Bloomfield and host North

Expansion of instructional. p

.4 ¢A. C.)

.ALLANTV."ILI.E.B ................

Walled Lake Western, Red-

(Jan.26).

athletics would be housed in

TALS,"-2-7-41.

8•6•L.......

12-4

4-IOI CRAIA -- ...................... 4-2

North Farmington
It will be wrestling tourney

C-*Ck W

HEAVYWEIGHT

..1-

HO•(A).ts•

tory but didn't do as well in

the weekend South Lyon in-

Franklin topped North
Farmington, 15-4 and 15-3
and got by East, 15-11 and
154.

over Bloomfield Hills Ando-

H. - O.- E- CLC) ... 0-. .

Prep grid coaches
having 2nd clinic

1-LARRY

all and 7-0 in the Northwest 2::ion:Miewn*tuu·i-n 18

tomorrow (Thursday).

... A- 914 2.1

.AUS. 8.-£ 1--

1ISPOUNDS

com-

tramural and intercollegiate
.........1

..0.- -B„.4 ..........„........

101- I IIWI CLC) -I*tb, TI-

and

concerts

..„,Ii„#
u-'4-** ©"I.,00'1;'22 the proposed building
C-- 24.4 -- 1-1-2- .

...

1,7 . Dom ZI<*(LC) I•• *Il• Il

.....IL.le.

pushing its mark to 8-0 over-

Clarenceville is at Milforh

rebound battle. 36-30. Emery

hauling in 14 and Tim Gilli- mencements. and for in- „f

(LC) m *le. 09 K- ...

AM D-' Mila. 221

62 suits:

1/4

cilities for student and Uni-

The Panthers did win the versity activities. such as '

Fhe Franklin girls vol- j-KEN meLEAN. Th-,0,8 ...............
leyball squad remained un- -rrCH LINTOVICH, CWIL---74 Sh•ID•• FILIZIW
beaten with back-to-back vic- 4--izi.o, ecw..1..... ............... ·
ington and Garden City East

fourth at 105 pounds.

T.......mu-F
114 - Tll He-e CLC) /- 0* 8-

RINK

overall in seven meets. Re-

107 POUNDS ***

League

Brighton pounced on Clar-

cent

1.1 - ...0 "MI'll (1.C) Ill 'le I 0.4 *-8.1--: Le¥,,-. kd-1 TO-

It was Churchill's first set- L-(V,unl:.7
147 - Ill* hlly

22=

blitz Andover

121 - /4 I'll (LC) 0/® 8./ 9//Il

Construction 01 an all

East finished 28 of 56 from events building has been unthe ftoor for 50 per cent and der consideration at Eastern
Oak Park. 29 of 55 for 53 Per for more than two years Fa-

A.. C.L.) 4.4

2.CAm. DAMAH. N.F...............10-4 back in the loop and third ..„ovi* .1

ond as he took the puck away

Trojan matmen

ther scare

Walled Lake Western pick- '13 - M- '-0" ('.C) .1.- K.- gan. 10

s= Churchill in a Western Six

155 POUNDS

n2!ler 22 Ewomktlue Franklin girls

FRIDAY

01 Park surviving a P.

1-Allor =LUU, s.•a•.........1,4 sions in dowhing Livortia (viwn. 31-1 .

4-JoIL mOODY, c-e ................ ..

in the contest, Tim Livesay 14-

Fragililln d L#n# 1 P·m·

vitational.

Billy Joe Young then ig-

14.

3-JOHN EKITER. N./.r- .---- ..... 04

Jerry Kmet spotted the PENALTIES: Waelew,kl (Il 7:*7.
Franklin Patriots to a first

1•-4 margin but fell back on a

2-RANDY STICKROTH. OC W-.....

SCORINe Fra.kH..a.b.te (Le,* 4-IOI PRAZNIK. ...1-

121 3

-

104

8

.

.
r.

a

'i -

Widnliday, January 23. 1974

Obal- N.lip.0,8 q

¥....

- 6/.expands St. Fabi..

.

.'

la

&

---Ii

--

--il

co-op

..

1 Dearborn
''for charity
plan

FARMING.

St. Fabl- school cW1*,11

- Dearborn is the fir= four-

ne,& daNedtheD .•tal
aeamp..1 to o.aed C....
be* Sm¥ 111:111. in

liberal mls students.

GREAT SAVING DAYS

Jolm D. Shea, recently 9

poe*ed career planomi Ind
placement ad-or, 011 mel,e

ARE HERE .

Sr. Matita's Ort graders

won the dam conelition by
collecting 1.48 labels.

Arts, Sciences and I,etters.

©wpotif

His respomiblities win in-

clude coumeling liberal arts

.8/0.-

students on job oppo,tilitandcalling on area bu•11,0*
es to secure cooperative in-

AMERICA - 812"
fcasuals & dress)

I will try primarily to
find jobs to match intere01 students who desire placement during their acidemic

PUPPIES 10 ..
HUSH

also hope tobring some businessmen onto the campus to
speak to liberal arts stu-

WINTER BOOTS i TWO OBSERVERLAND
JURISTS
were
installed
recently
asChief
officers
of
the
Michigan
District
Judges
Assn.
by
Supreme
Court
slose * Thomas M. Kavanaugh (right). Judge Michael J. Hand (left) ofJustice
Farm-

(womins)

tion program is a new ex-

Mies (center) of Livonia is president.

DRESS

1 §12

S15

90

e.

9.ID1-

M

00

byagrant from the U.S. Department of Health, Educi-

DR. TEITEL'S

Uon, and Welfare. The firt
Michigan lishment of policy and in students participating in the

Southeastern

M IrlR•.LJ

3. z Zap0.*

R

perimental venture flmed

BOOTS ' 87" Dance pknned SEMTA adds 2 officials
at Ladywood

e.,1-1

.Z.9

CASL's coperative eciuca-

ington is the new vice president of the association and Judge James E.

Of- Group

NATURALIZER

8,1el·'.

careers," says Shea. "We

fwomen's)

D;yoRE®

e*

tem=hip assimme,ts.

90 -

M"

more 11- 100-1 0.1.4-.

UM-Dearborn's Colle# 01

to got fantastic values on your {amily's shoes. So com, in now
and save big. All sizes available. but not in every style or color.

One Group

.61-2,4/vil

11

as a field reprementative in
cooperative education for

OUR BIG SHOE SALE. It's your chance to,ve Your chine.

0 MJ

.. 00

0trJ

Authority maintaining a policy hand- plan
began job assignments I
in January.
Those selected for the pro- /////////////
Meltzer was formerly didents will sponsor a dance, William C. Marshall has anTransportation

Ladywood High School stu- (SEMTA) Board Chairman book.

"Never a Dull Moment," nounced appointments of rector of the Office of Urban gram spend four mo•h' 00

KEDS [VELOURI
GRASS HOPPERS

school
tary of SEMTA
and
for the
Regional
Medi-Ascampus
and another
//////////
S9 Friday,the
Jan.
25, aton8Newburgh
p.m. at Ronald
J. Thayer
asMarvin
secre-sociation
Affairs for
Michigan
assignment,
fourfour
n-*1=
00Road. Music will be provided Meltzer as director of inter- cal Programs, director of the months on the job Students ..5-1./.

by the Sideshow, a group governmental, communlty community and membership will receive three hours o'

which is a new combination and public relations.

....1,1/UL'/1

academic credit
$89.andWinkle.
Tea- Meltzer will develop strong minity Health Association four - month internship, up to
garden and Van
*16 ,0 of Salmaglndi
working relationships with and staff representative in a maximum 01 nine hours

PEDWIN

relations division of the Com-

Tickets are $2 at the door colo* transportation corn- public relations, radio and credit.
or $1.75 from all Ladywood mittees and all governmental television for the UAW.
A Detroit native, Shea

students.

ROBLEE ·

..

1

lbe University of Mlelitan
year campu; in the met:*
politan Detroit area to employa full -time cooperative
e(hacation advisor solely for

MISS

01 1 .!lif;1

. 1 23

de. ..k 1-'

agencies and organizations in

- s2290

the SEMTA region.

HUSH 81'%1490 .
PUPPIES

for each

rm
€L©l

Thayer was executive as- holds a bachelor's degree in

sistant to former Detroit political science from Mich-

547 V

In addition to maintaining Mayor Roman S. Gribbs, igan State University and his

the board's records and de- performing liaison duties on ma-r's in the same field St
veloping the program for transportation.

and

also from Eastern Michigan Uni-

He

board meetings, Thayerassist
willinserved
in a liaison
capacity
He teaches a courze
the development
of with SEMT
A and theversity.
DSR.

(MEN'S)

angs at Oakland

1
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ALL SALES FINAL>
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Cville band

1

1.-mll. 1 ..1
7 E....1

1

R.1,=m

1 Clarenceville band parents

1 and friends are sponsoring a

..11

9,1264

The fruit may be purBand Parents Club members,
from Band Director John

March 16.

Neztek at Clarenceville High

- Fruit is delivered directly

School or from Jean Landuit,

from Texas via truck to in-

Anne Baron and Barbara

sure freshness of the fruit. A

Luka, all of Clarenceville.

representative for the Xerox

1 LAI

He also has taugM at sev-

ALI

Corporation.

chased from band members,

Feb. 22. Delivery date is

i

cently employed as a sales

--112-- 2--21

Selling Irtlll /

/ Texas fruit sale now through

SHOES

=ES.

College and was

1-=

*5'U-

BUSTER

in American politics eve- 6]

proposals for the estab·

eral parochial high schools in

WINT] 1.-1

the Detroit area and served I

as law enforcement research

assistant for the South- ..

HOU-

eastern Mich*n Colmc of
Governments.
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previous sale in 1973 was so

popular bandsmen are holding a second.

LIVONIA NORTHVILLE

33426 W. FIVE MILE ""==

LOWER LEVEL

(40-50) is being sold for $3.75
while a large order (80-100)
is for sale at $6.50. Small

349-1870

grapefruit order ( 18 to 24) is

NORTHVILLE SOUARE

1 BLOCK WEST OF

FAININGTON RD.

427-3477
MON. THRU THURSDAY 9:30 to B
FRI. &SAT. 9:30t09

A small order of oranges

133 W. MAIN ST.

CONSUMERS

OPEN DAILY 9:30 10 9
L_---

--

11801 FARM1NGTON RD.

0

• Company of :
1()NAL

priced at $4.00 while a large
order (3648) sells for *7.50.

PO Wa

-1

NATIONAAlL DETROIT CORPOR,
BANK OF DETROIT

CONSOLIDATED I1,U.ANCE

SHEET-December 31,1073

g

ASSETS
Cash and Due from Banks

(including Time Deposits of

$2.003,159,218

$747,550.237) ..................

Securities-At Amortized Cost:

516,073,889

U.S. Treasury
States and Political Subdivisions.

5-11013

680,419.023

41,491,006

Other Securities. . . .............

1.237.983.918
17,150.000

Federal Funds Sold ...............
Loans:

2,471,488,459

Commercial and Consumer .

839,789,970

Real Estate Mortgage .

f

3.311.278,429

Bank Premises and Equipment

A

Cat cost less accumulated

51,144,611

depreciation of $29,537,777) .

91,044,420

Other Assets............. ....
Total Assets...

40

$6,711,760.596

LIABILmES, RESERVE AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
Deposits:

t

$1,901,897,859

Demand

Certified and Other Official Checks

f

1,776,164.755

Individual Savings and Time ...... '

872,853,152

Foreign Offices........ .........

5.423,135,481

Other Liabilities:

Federal Funds Purchased and

ments to Repurchase ..........

et

Capital Notes (6¥§ % due 1979) ....
Convertible Capital Notes
(5% due 1993) . ..............

Unearned Income and Sundry
Liabilities

$655,464,777
50,000,000
50'000'000
114,157,417

Shareholders' Equity:

Preferred Stock-No Par Value. ... No. of Shares

1,000,000
-

Common Stock-Par Value $12.50..

75.000,000

No. of Shares
Authorized

Store Open Mon. & Thurs. & Fri. til 9 --

II;@T SUITS
*ORT COATS

Weekdays til 6 p.m.

**RS

m,Ts

11 W«0WIMENS SHOP

18*ued

1 m PRICE

/2

10,000,000
6,000,000

Capital Surplus

Retalned Earnings ...............
Less: Treasury Stock-51,404
Common Sher-, at Cost.......

11. i

175,000.000
112,141,106

(2.317.343)

Total Uablimle. Rele<ve

and Sharihok-,0 EquHy

iiI

35923,763

36,711,760,586

-1. •-- • I. ='Il l ""U"J" 0.*Il l ul 1.-Il I m'-• C.*•0 * Inalull

120 E. Main St Northville - 349-3677
f

\..

.

'7;
i

r ¥i &

'11 i

I k---. -0 ././-* 0.--- =0-4 trA.1/

i

59,179,158

Reserve for Possible Loan Losses

1-ued

860,622,194

6.292.757,675

Total Liabilities

Authorized

il 1-

486,913.940

Other Savings and Time . ... ..

Securities Sold Under Agree-

fiI1!l :1E{Irt,li!'[410:

.5 305375

.x··3,Jn·13?" *· 7-Un ...)1?7-f:.'.9,1-4- t'7':;;;*IN.. 7+
l.'.3»«7-**F

'...

. .....F-· '

-4

. . \.; .. 0,2.1{3.117,4'< r· F+7

,

p.(U'"All'
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of youth sen,icea hail•nian 2 ask consohation
bital Health, Chill milon•moul Ome, el Y.,h ®* -8 recal--· ,

I

1-0 1

board e]

X-

Two Wayne Cotmty com- ment 01 M

hails

ye:ir' s succ:esses
trition program which pro- Metropolitan
vides daily hot noon meals
for some 600 elderly at 12 10-

ctu C------I--:1 main-

sibilty 01 establishil a irlm

Narcotics

A :immar cifte® al the 1112 Senate State Akin
00 ./0- k Committeel i. Sche*Ihd to

ed in the reloh•toR *Ih

Crime Task Force and the youth lervices in the <o.ty. Taylor no•$*•

cluding a senior citiierm qu-

The Wayne Co,Inty Board

01 Pro.

stud, to determine the fea- -d

sing* office to coordinate all Con•»111

tial

ODImen airlk'/1

mislioners have called for a Care

thot state

Hie study is pwposed in a ing that v"add

4.-Ilil'
•1811"I
..ma

mon la lime hold - a.day p..1 -arSetip,
the rm- * ../,4,10/ De* - .g .

-441
el'll.h a 'he remok•on val re- al.ang it * a.m. Frway, .....#".....
,
...0 -4 .4. F.....1
matda•*Athr,10,1. -

Pe•* -0-M

1

Squad. Similar grants were resolution submitted to the Depar•m"i d H.Im Ser- lerred to the board's H,man J.6 1 4 ./ C<VA'IM

used to expand the Record. Colmty E-rd of Commis- vices which may inel* = Relot=es Committee for ail* a„,Ille,1„m.
er's Court probation -0 sioners by commimimers

cations. 'rhe pmgram is 9

I in. 4*3*uh*er of diting
counV/,crvt,s and starting
1, 41

and to provide alternatives Mary E Ikanas (R-Uvmia)

erated by two new agencies
created by the Board of jailing defendants judged
and Tom
ne: I.gt-• to-et
F. Taylor
Commissioners - Wayne be capable 01 reforn'if
(D-Westland).
'»,41 Fl<* needs."
County Commission
on Aging
CM:Ity Bard aminnan
The conunissioners
added
and
the
Wayne
County
Office two attorneys to the prose"The lack 01 coordination
1%@bert, E. FitzPatrick deon Aging.
cuting attorney's office to of the nm= Wayne
scribed that as the major
The Board of Commission-

thrust of the board's work

during 1973 in releasing a

concentrate on narcotics - re- Colmty public, private and
lated homicides, the fire - voluntary agencies involved

pmgrams for the elderly.
The, Wayne County Juve-

ard was continged and of efforts

agement mis reached fx in sewket - 82 reduUon ellrusip.-,Your car
ad
Save
up to Slt
Members of the 1973 Public be limited to, r,presentative#

funds to finance planning of chasing racket and deaths in service delivery to chilhousing and transportation through arson. dren and youth nsults in

summary of aecomplahments for the year.
He also declared that the

body

euttty legislative
*'challenged the entrenched

The shetitrs helleopter Pa- ovedappin

d duplieatioe
leaving gaps

nile Facility Network pgram became tuactioeal, re- tow-hips asing sherlt|'3 declares
ceiving nearly * million in rid petrol services to move

bureaucracy of the county...

bruised some egos... rapped

fedenl and state Wib. Half

a few knuckles... and insist-

toward
helping to 11-ace It proposes that the study
those services.

the money was distributed
among 26 non - county Pro.

ed on asking the question, 'Is
there a better way?"'
FitzPatrick credited tbe

committee include, but not

grams for combating dell•quency. Remaining fumds

board's Ways and Means

Safety and Judiciary Com- ofers,
the Juvenile
Board ofCourt,
CommissionJuvenile
mittee were:

will be used for multi - porpose neighborhood youth ceoten in high - delinquency

Committee and its special
committee on filling vacant
jobs with balancing the budg-

Facility Network, Wayne

Michael J. Reilly County Depaltment of Social
(D-Detroit)

areas.

et for the fourth consecutive

chairman; Services, Community Mental

George Hart (D-Dearborn) Health Services Board, Inter-

All drug and alcohol abuse vice chairman; George F mediate
School
Ne're your new Tt,6-Kote Dinol dealer,
District,
programs were consolidated Killeen (D.Detroit) Richard Wayne County Referral (lenunder one agency through E, Manning (D-Redford), ten County Department of and we Ican piomise you something no other
creation of the Wayne County Edgar L. Harris (D-Taylor) Health, Michigan Depart- autoindtive rustprooRng company can:

year "in the face of a sharp
rise in the cost of goods and
services." 4

FitzPatrickis seven - page

sq,nmary grouped

ers also applied for federal

t

Office of Substance Abuse

accom-

and Albert J.

SAVE

Zak

Services. The new setup is (D·Hamtrainck). 13ring your car to usnowandwe guarantee
designed to improve such
toprotect it against rust. Whether it's brand new,
services and bring increased
federal and state assistance.
mittee played a key role in
orsever

Dlishments according to the

heard committee which had

115

The Public Works com. Krim appoints

responsibility for
.... Human Resources

shamng a plan to finance Fred O'Brien

The Human Resources

Comin#tee, he reported, devoted major efforts to mak-

new
jail, out-county Circuit 1;ecause when you haveyow car 7,#Court and psychiatric facil- Krim Enterprises has an-

Committee also oversaw im-

provements in maternal and

lag mdlerous improvements

its national accreditation in

Jaly after losing it in Febru-

nt that dissolves the nut that's already
eating ehrough yourear's body. Andase,lant that

$36.million to be repaid over nemas.

an eight-year period from an- The theaters are located in

SAME

ticipated county revenues. the Freeway Shopping Center keeps rrMt from ever fonning again.

istrative improvements at

Proposed originally by Fitz- on 10 Mile Rd. west of the

the County Department of

Some 150 nurses
other
(luaranteed inwriting. And backed bythat
Patrick, the plan is and
under Holiday Inn
at I-96 and

ary.

Health.

staff were added at the hos-

Members of the 1973 Hu-

pital. Administrative and fis-

man Resources Committee

cal improvements

were:

were

made in line with recommendations b¥ a hosoital task

chairman; N. Frank Cyl-

force established ' by the

kowski

board.

chairman;

pond the outpatient department in new quarters, to es-

John

worldr€mowned

Grand River.

bring yuar

Gov. Milliken will

Imdon insurance company. So

.-*='11.1

car tousnow. The sooner you do, the

2*74

mom m

vice

2: talk at GOP dinner
.

U. Hertel (1,-Harper wooas) ' Gov. William G. Milliken

He was the 1971-72 chair-

will be the guest speaker at

man of the Republican Gov-

the 1974 Lincoln Day dinner

ernors' Assn. and in 1973 was

Catherine Shavers (D-Detroit) and Tom F. Taylor

tablish a new intensive -

tiatment psychiatric facility. and for a much - needed
6bed adolescent psychiatric
facility at the hospital.

(D-Westland).

, of the Republican 15th Con-

said th€

FitzPatrick

gressional District comboard's Public Safety anci. mittee
on Friday, Feb. 15.

Judiciary Committee "con
tentrated its efforts upon im

Outside consultants were
.1,

(D-Detroit)

consideration in Lansing.

™11........1

(D-Dearborn Heights),
E. Dumas (R-Livonia), John

Plans were made to exi

(D-Detroit)

Paul Silver

1-2.-74

state to loan the county of ine Farmington - 4 a. Penetral

tee Programs Office, founding of a Wayne County Task
Force on Hunger, and admin-

re=It. the hospital won back

....lihil

Koted,)mu get exclusive tioo-step protection: a

ities without any increase in nounced the appomtment of
of the Wayne County Volun- taxes. The proposal asks the Fred W. O'Brien as manager
infant health care, creation

M Wayne County General
Hpital In Westland. As a

........1......1

retained to modernize mail-

proving law enforcement anc
criminal justice systems pro

agement and record - keeping systems at the hospital.

gr,ms." He cited the follow·

'rhe Human Resoutces

ing items:

Committee also developed a
new systenn of caring for retarded and emotionally

The dinner will be at 7:30

p.m. in the Hilton Inn, oppo-

site Detroit Metro Airport in
Romulus. Tickets are $15 per
person or $2S per couple.

licy. In 1971 and 1973 he was
elected chairman of the Upper Great I.akes Regional

which had been as high aE; re-elected in 1966. He be-

financed in part by a new influx of state funds, was es-

tablished to place such children in appropfiate commu-

nity - based facilities.
New programs to assist the ,

AOAO
Rum•00-G

FOREST
CITY
4.a.

$911,771 in state *nd federalI Milliken was elected lieufunds. The jail J population, tenant governor in 1964 and

- state task force of experts.
A central referral agency,

»4.74 1

Commission.

with the

recommendations of a county

1 Th/-0.1 111

'rhe 15th District includes

The reception and medical1
Republicans from Garden
GiIagnostic center was opened
City, Westland and Canton
at the Wayne County Jail,
;
Township.
assistance ol

troubled children, based on

named one of three governon to develop suggestions
for a National Energy Po-

1,600 prisoners in recenl: came governor in January of
years, was reduced to some, 1969 when former Gov.
George Romney took a
600.
Federal grants were re- Washmgton position. Milliken
eeived to help lund the was elected to a four-year

elderly were developed, in- 1Wayne County Organized

1148 S. Wayne Road
Westland, Michigan
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Westland Convalescent Center
.. 9 *e,Ke, 1*4eaK• *.0•Up *.00.4*La 26 74Ld .Et....91:.O.'
Many visitors have told us this. We can assure

you our nursing care is as fine as our facilities.
Come and see for yourself. We are having an
open house from 1 to 5 this Saturday and
Sunday.

, PLYMOUTH .,ROAD ,=

If you have any questions on Medicare, Medicard, Blue Cross, or nursing home care, we will
be pleased to assist you. Free Coffee :hnd Denuts.

JOY ROAD

Call us anytime at 722-3170
$
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-ro-g a ./.mowle ./Beu, Wk . cars gas
.

this

Siowmo¥_01 can best Barantee their

thl," Ratliahote* ad-g. that 141 year there

trails

i wil*et te Miellgan's 1,300 miles ol state f

mall h mic./4-00,11- .al/ *Wh'

4.#.. th•,Un#HameolWklan*bytaMN

•More#=11UID...4.*.Put=dre#

mobile storm# in0*R *theom:try.
As In eau®le, he dl 1>aver- 11*rbor, a marina

3 *1-5 *80 *9• to voluntarily conserve fuel.i according
4 to AulomobU,Cklb of Michipa

reation am-

? "All =,aliniobiler- Lt---'.1 6,1.- Auto Club's urging
that mofilts cut 6 ---- - 1 by 25 :per cent"
..6/J--'-mh R#Ake. Autp aub touring manager.

near Traverse City, which i• offering for the first time

head oll mofe drastic measures, such 6, steep P

Instead of nlimerom long - distance weekend trips
to snowmobile areas this winter, Auto Club recommal that miowmobilers consider substituting a few
three.or four - day "weekend" excursions or plan a
vac:*im armd their sport.

SniA'

Auto Club commended the Michigan Marine and

ene,iale members and non -membets alike to cut
snowmobile gas comumption by 15 per cent.
-H,*ever since lt*tistics show that snowmobilks

use 168 than one per cent 01 Michigan's gas supply,

snowmobilers must take adtional steps to effectively
help our state throughlthe energy crisis," Ratke said.

(DNR) is making near-homesnowmobiling more convenient than ever for southern Michigan remidents,"
Raike said. "For the second year, it is leasing land in
the southern. part of the state specifically for snow-

Iver Pedn/0/ state parks and state and fedenl fer-

mobile use."

poil For fle park entr-ee, a 0 •-111 Puk PerInk -eker / re,-ed 1•r e-• 811 am•*®r 0 11ker
torai"/"b/4"/Ilifi"/bi// /I,k,ri'L

A great deal of collusion exists because a projected

6h

ANN ARBOR

'11 into the January 25-26 week-

I end when every Michigan

mt--ll.ZIfil \118

I varsity team except basket-

ball Action
plays athxne.
begins on Friday

Fo-*: 2-1. E. al WI•00,0 04
Troil: 30-1.

I with Dan Farrell's hockey

11 team encolmtering a strong

E

1 Minnesota team at 7:30 p.m.

Rd. Troll: 17 mi.

in Yost Ice Arena. The Wol-

ION COUNTY. hon Range St-

For-: 4 mi. N. 01 US-2 on US-141.

verines defeated the Gophers

hit: 24 mi.

STAGER. Iron Rong, Sle- $4-t 6 -

mi. S. ol Cr,-1 Falls on US# 2 4. .f

S.E. on Co. Rd. Troil: 6 mi. 1 1,

30

5 SiVER LAKE-FlOODWOOD. Ford 4
Rlv.r $004 Fo-t S mL N. 01 "
A /»* 0111[ Soure-- Riv- 50- _
-

Fo•-: 2 mi. E. 01 MI,rk,on al

V

4..1

..ED

6 mi. S. 01 110 loy on Co Id. 310

0

L-¥h: 35 mi.

1 PIPELINE, Sturgion Rive¢ Slot•
0

'. 0 SKUNK CREEK. Sturgion Riv/ Slol.

On Saturday, along with
the hockey team. indoor

doubleheader with the gymnastics team meeting Min-

.The Friday nigt• action track, gymnastics, swim-

also includes wrestluig and ming and wrestling will proswimming. Rick Bay's wres- vide day-long entertainment
tlers, favored to win the Big at Michigan.

nesota at 1: 30 p m and the

wrestlers clashing with Illinois at 4: 00 p. m

Ten, will meet Purdue in- The track tam #11 be

At the same time. the

Crisler Arena, while Gus Sta- ring in the Michip.
ger's strong swimming squad Relays, ti be held al Eastern

swimming team will be contending with Northwestern at

will also be clashing with Michigam'; Bowea

4:00 p.m.

Field

Wyandotte, 45-20

place

urban Hockey loop rout over

all.

three goal hat trick with

501. hit: 23 mi.

,

™IROPE-00

SCORINI: -el-ll-allill•

Results:
STIVI-ON ........................ 4 4 1-0

-COND P-00

-A-OTTE ....................... 1/01
.-0-*

Steve Hillmand and Bob Ga-

Inache each slapping in two.

DIALT-* .0-- (I). 4,41; K- (I).

The Spartans, now 6-l in
the league, outshot fifth

Wyandotte stands 2.4-2 over-

Jeff McDonald scored the

For-: 2'4 mi. N. 01 Fokh oq Co. Id.

Pm.....0

'CORIN': st•••00.-O•-IC"

40

Troil: 45 mi.

Churchill matmen win city title

W

CHERRY "DGE Menomin- So-

101

-

4

Rd. Troth. 6 mI.

CAMP O.INDIAN SPRINGS. 31
Monomin- St- For,st: 2 ¢nl. N.W.

10 0

01 Cider R- on Comp O Rd. Troll: #A

a,urchill captured top hon- boasted Uiree and Stevenson '11 - - 00- M ,-'8- (C).

.1,

0 mi.

'FOREST aLANDS. Boy d. Noc Slot.

ors in the Livonia wrestling two

Franklii7 finished with 294 (C). I.'tkill....IpRIA.'-ell
quadrangular with 47 points.
Stevenson was second with 35 points andI Bentley with 144
(.1-3...0/.44...."9.

For-t
on Co.
535.3 mi. N.W.
Irom M-35.
Trail: Rd
20 mi.

HAYWII, Monis#que RI- Sle i

, 14

pm on Saturday.

Crisler

Arena will be the scene of a

teams will also meet at 7: 30

vonia Stevenson to a 9-1 SubWyandotte.

511. Trail: 30 mt.

10 SAND PLAINS. Michigommo $000'
For'll: 5 mi. S. of Morquet- on ce.
Ad. 553 m 1•,Action of Co Rd. 410.

He-e, in - event that cov-

contest in Minneapolis ear- both ev,nts starting at 7: 30 ers m- ofthe day
In the afternoon.
lier this season. The two p.m

Stevenson puckmen blitz Wyandotte
Fourgoals in the first peri04 four in the second and a
solo in the third pushed Li-

m,n', Club. bmgih: 11 mI. j

5 7 TRIPLE A. 4.l#....MoD@ Nrest:

once and drew in another Pwdue in Matt Mann Pool,

·H

Dickimon C,-4 United Spom-

12

winter

Eight different

ALSTON WINONA. Mishwobic'

4

in the United States since the first show in 1968.

Full U-M sports card Jan. 25-26

rrATE PARKS

1

Ns show has been the largest public show of its type

ation whose 700 members include most of the recrea-

NATNAL FOIWEST

1 •

The entire 280,000 square feet of exhibition space in
the W Eight Mile Armory was sold out some time ago.

spomot,d by the Michigan Mobile Home and Reereational Vehicle Institute (MMHRVI), the indultry =mci-

i

mi- W. 01 CA- on M-,01 CM•k . 1

weeverhad."

But the Detroit Camper Show definitely * on. lt is

r 1 sponing events are jammed

LAC VIEUX. morogo S- F- 3 / 1

tional vehicle dealers in Michigan.
"Ibere never -s any doublthat ourshow would be
hekl- says Robert Pelkey, exentive director of the
MMHRVL "In fact. we plan the biggest and best show

throl40, 17 in the Detroit Altillery Armory.

0

2

dmts claimed the lives 04 26 persons in Michigan. -

Officials of the mmual Detroit Camper Show want the
public to know that the show will be held Feb. 0

.74 2

F1.-1

ATI FORISTS

s- Ratke. He hoted thi last winter snowmobile acci-

Camper show at armory

-' SNOWMOBILE TRAII

%

*'HopefuUy. uiety nis#,Iction for oar yolng people
011 Icip red,le the states Inowmobile death rate.

Cobo Hall RV show has been caneded.

,V.1 89138..i / /*/1/:- JE

0

al cmees shouid be contacted for specific information
on wheretheecourses an being held.

Sm..milaes val ..t hea.wed imt. st.e - 0-ed

Information on the specific locations of DNR lease
areas is available at the department's regional offices.

V' 1,1,6 -h
1 Brhlg 'em back

7

Fule plopel¥ -tho:* adul mipervilion. DNR re,ion-

b.-e. 1.1 .r -re *-4 -- me - Il

124 Michigan snownibile trails
0

.1

The accoi,ivenylig Auto aub map pinpous the Ocatiom 01 124 m=ked mowmobile trails in Upper -1

le,- Ul• all-= h' ll Its winter.

close te home.

A- al mmill mo„mobilers that tmder state

hi, diINen Iier li c=mot Weratea snowmobile on
Buic propelly. Ya,11*ten Yed 12 to 15 must take an
e,ht - how D!t--mobile safety course to drive on

Maniatee and H=on.

niI:* regile/ne State dellivile* b attempti. to

Al./ .**emhmg
btamees. Al saowme•,lers Ere Irled ¢•11,0emeit
-- lig- disi„,ee weekead trips by nowmobilimg
4*. d re-1

trailg Mir Gqlord

• Trails and open areascove,ing lommion acres
in Midjgm's fournational fore- Ottalla, Eavall

Alleg-, Mdry- am¢ Mi-alm colaties amd h the

.0.-et by ...g their

mbe eled *I

I,ver Pe--10 - No:th Br-ch and Pigeon River

31).

Under the DNR pregram, 7,- acres d private
I. in I. av•Hable for 9-Wi lle, m.imly I

A-Chbpe'l lt*-ImebUenc,n eelt

-0/ .d*eto Cal!Uver Trail. near

lic game areas (available for ule *om JIIL 1 -March

-lbe state Depaltment of Natural Resources

Snowmobile Dealers Association for their campaign to

Gm,i Mul; *i. *mmp to Para** *ail near

Ron to 3.7 millim acres al open eall:Iq in •tat* 1090*.
0 Trails and IeramNe are- in about *DNR *b

-unit trailers.

taxes or gas ratiOning, which would severely restrict
travel to Michigan's outdoor recreational spots," he

U•Inlue...i.

• FWtym,

400 indoor mov,mobile storage spaces at weekly rates
rat®ng from $1.50 for one-imit trailers to $175 for four

Il a V,kmtary stepliketbis succeeds. it could

Upper -Im -*10•-Fhed00 -ank
(keek Vid 2*I -44= =Ir Ire• MI*air .Ima
0:Ii* Tra£ ***ill hib: AAA TraiL ne.M*r-

th-' pt®ac fNiti= for.-1-bil.m:

shmdd be re :hee• 00 0*• 11*13,Ile for mow-

points followed by Franklin The rem11ts:

**: 5 mi. N. 01 Manistique on
*04. Troil: 25 mi.

and Bentley.

HIGH ROUWAYS, M-s,1.- m.

4-1; 34/'ll• (Ck 4//Ill./ .)·

10-- K,li {C) Ill-/ M-4 (4

0

dividual champions. Franklin :14; 3.*0, c

MaKilique on Co, Rd. 448. Trall: 15

111 - - 'llill- IC) le".0/ Pil..
1..0 - - IC) ..lill. J.-Ill

The Chargers had six in- .--

I/* Fo,I/: 10 mi. N. and 1 4. E. 01

(I).

Ik 4.illl IC'

1. - - T.I.(C) .0..0/ .4,0.0

1

KINGSTON PLAINS, Grond Sable

Ckelot grapplers top Ohio Cuyaboga

S-i For-t: 3 mi S.W. 01 Nond
March. Co. Rd. 700. Troll: 35 mi.
17

GRAND MA.IS, Lek. $.0.,0,

D- Forest 24 mi. N. of No.*.,v,
Co. Id. C. Trail: 34 mi.
„ 'MNE STUMP TO PARADISE. Idil

a glylll. A., Silible- For'll: 644

Sup'/i- Soo" For'lt 20 0,1. N. d
Ni.biry on Co Rd. 407. Tf- 21

.1.1.IG,N1.1-1.ET,011:8
37 RED OAK·LEWISTON·LOVELLS,

Owed• Co *wo# Thund. 1.

M DOUARVILU DAM. T..m..

m.*, 2" &"080: 4; mi. E 01
lov,Hs on lollb *11. Tmil: 40 mi.

w»h Wells G-d Molils and

31 MUSKRAT LAKE. Oscid. Stol.
Foreet 5 mi. N. of MI. on *33 00

FID. Ta: 24 mi.
20 PULLUP LAKE. Mockinoc ond

Co. Rd. 601.44 mi. W.. 1 -1. N. Troll:

Th*m- 2- For-* 2 mi. E.

30 NORTH HIGGINS LAKE Au Sabli
s.. F.-1. -*- 01 •6.- i

S. 4 N...0.:I'y. T.I: 20 mi.
21 BESON 1*KE TO CARP RIVER,

Mockina, Sil" For-; link• P•11•1,
Lokiend Cirp RI- -h. T¢011: 25

22 CARP RIVER. Mockinac Sle For#,
3 mi. N.E. 01 kiwon on WoAh Rd. w
2 mi. S.W. of Troul Lok.. T,oll: 16*/6

vor, in le,V# Irom 22 Do 90 41# Al
Cob.,1. Ski 0-0 -8. Codilloc 1
Irell. 34 mil-: Udoll Hill. 4 mili
mills.

06 TAWAS POINT: 0*,1 1,il *igs, 71
87 RIFLE RIVER: -,Ir Ro- Clly. •.311

00 LUDINGTON: n., Lwdlqlon. 7
m." 00 ..1.

Il SILVER LAKE: n., M.I, 700 ....

90 NEWAYGO: n... Now..., 230
acr-

91 GLADWI: nier Gl-vin, 370 @cr..
92 IAY CITY: -or kq 04. IO ocr-.

34 HURON. $11- Villoy (noor Towen),

Coach Larry Meyers is expecting tosee his Schoolcraft

College wrestling team move

tion m a close, 20·10 victory
over eighth ranked Cuyahoga
West of Ohio.

Rated 10th in the most re-

cent poll, the Ocelot grapplers enhanced their reputa-

The 20.18 victory saw

Schooleraft carry a dim

up a few notches in the jun-

ior college national rankings.

ro, *10. and Delta College.
600.

11,e wins were part of a
triple dual meet in Clevel-1
where Schootcraft had little "

trouble with alyahoga Met-

16 lead into the final heav-

ington High product. registered the lone Schootcraft pin
at 118 pounds. Scoring declsic= for the Oeetots were

Johmne Jones at 126. Howard

yweight match where Fred St rid at 134, Mark Kast at
Stanton battled to a draw.
Join Ose//adgi. a Farm-

167 and Ray Givens at 177.

The Ocelots are now 9-2

93 SLEEPER: .1.- C'"I'l.lib, -'cr.

N PORT CRESCENT: -er Poil A..H„.

W. D- Pork. Tf•11: 0 mt- :I

6 ligils .hich vor, In I,nh Ofoon 3 m

40 WEST HIGG- 1AKE-STRATFORD.

35 mi. Gordon Cr-k Compgre-d

Cr-,0-1 C- Ihrou,h Kies.k.

(.dioc- . .,.F Voll. ·T,0111).

95 SANILAC: -or Poil Auslin, Ilt

Loke. %6 mi. W. 01 in-chong. U$·27

13·-11-1-, loil: M=*4. 3
-11, vily'i•' 0,- 1010 20 mil••

m MUSKEGON: -*, M..ke.- ,00

100 ocr-.

*Clf&..

ocr..

c.d C.. M 104. TMIE SS mi.

*0*. 2 mt. W. 01 P™dinval. an

23 WIDEWATERS-PARADISE TO uPPER

#55. 46 mi. S. Troll: 25 mi.

Lok'

Sup-or Sloo, for,•1 1 mi. W. ol
Pormlise on M.123. Troil: 20 m 1.

24 CEDARVIUE. Munuscong $¢- For.

57 PORCUMNE ITS: n-, Clion•IM

100 YANICEE S/-GS: -er MA//Ii,-,

35 mile, 01 -4
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101 10*aA. n.,r 1.* 2.700 *.1

Troll: 50 -1.

u SEVIN MILE MIU. O,codo State

{ 11,ch like So- Foill: 34 mi. E. ol

For,Il: S'/6 mi. W. 01 O,code on

River ad.. 2 mi. N. 10 Ii.0.0- Rd
1 mi. W. Troll: 20 4.

Hordwood 9-

45 UNCOUI MIUS, Pore Mornio

WID: 24 mi W. of Indian R-r on

SM, Id Alaniofil N-ionel Forist

4440. Troll: 20 mi.

15 '/6 4. N. 01 Baldwin on M·37. E. 00

27 WOLVERINE. Mordwood SioN F.·
Ist 2 mi. W. ond 4 -1. S. 0

Ked,/ablk. 90. stolion. T.O.1: 24

Wolvulno o P-1 U. Trolk M mi.

mi.

46 UTTLE MANISTEE. Pe- Merquine

4 20 JORDAN VALLEY, Jordon RN- Swi

SM. Fo-1: 44 mi. N. of kidwin

Fore,0: 11 mi $ 01 Eost Jofdon on

on *37. 96 mi. E. Troil: 45 mi.

. 84·66. T,90: 15 mi.

*fON *IVER. M,.on j. S,o,e

47 TIN CUP. Pirl Muele $100

, mal . J.hilion:Crol•ing· 1,011: 10

de OLD SHEEP RANCH. Ch*p-0 mver

Fo-*: 5 -1. N.W. 01 Nina,Ii. T.11:

• 1.00: 13 -1. E. 01 Gaylord on M-32
-Gl•00!IU.. oh-N.•mi. ondE 2

4

I GRAND HAVel: -or G.-1 10..4

Forie: 3 mi. E. 01 St. Nolen on
1.ovm lik. Rd. Trail: )3 mi.

25 CHEIOYGAN-BLACK MOUNTAIN.

Cheboy.n. s. of Hwy. Trell: 4 mi.

SS AMA»t - Cal,-1 I Ic-

9 1-N UKES: -= W.... 4-

500* Forest: 396 mi. W. 01 6- CWy.

Codorville. Troil: 7 mi.

*7 '400.4.A:99: M- -6.1-. -

STA"PAIU

42 OGEMAW HILLS. Ogin- Sic#.

O ROSE CITY·CLEAR LAKE. 000.-

-I: 14 MI. W. end 1'4 mi. N. 01

6 20 *DIAN IVER

53 MANISTEE, of Boldwth, 9 troils v,hkh
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mi.
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Morli Di/rid (/ um on *20).
25·•*long ne-M. (/0/*10„ 00
Muds* and S-h $- Morio -4
doid 0--rch l.1
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00 Na al,10„Noy on U$-2 10 At-21. 4 mI.
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3 204 -1".
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2.SOO ...0
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W NOIAN LAKE: -- /0.**05
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....

OC•-
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Sloo. Fuil:

-1. N..3 -1. W. 01
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30 AVERY HIUS. Th-der hy R-

: 99' Rm-t 4% mt. 5.01 Aile"00 0.
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Gtts«line -- when can you get it?
.

i

EDITORS NOTE: Duo to and dlyl ol oporamons .

At Bill's Boron, Ann Arbor phoned to ask if it would be

Prices ranged from a low
of 43.3 for regular and Trail and Halvey, Mike Ce- open on Siziday.
PLYMOUTH low-lead and 47.3 for' pre- dar said his station has came the answer.

1, JUDmI BERNE

04 0-oline and how much
mt*tyou pay?

p,0.quo-Im-/ In.--O......

miychange draINoal¥ on• .m.-IN.*-M.b

In general, stations at the
higher end of theprice scale mdntalls Siday hoors des- Saling,

A r*eent survey of 28 gaso1- stations in the City of

are those which do the main

Plym/*h and Plymouth and

dly 40 -day beak Hows 0-¥ On me,eum#*

Peter S•lier, c,-Ber oi with gas prices at the curPack's Total Statiom dich rent high level?

59.l for premium.

Cmton townships reve,led a

portion of their business "out
difference of as much as 11.8
of the back end"- the gacalts per gallon between the rage. Stations selling at lowhighelt and lowest prices of er prices are high volume
both regular and premium gasoline operations, often

mustachioed

pite the sh.lage, says bel,< Butch Alberts, owner of Old
ope. s.day "comes down to Vilage Standard, took the
good bminess practices. We time to reel off some data.
have to get rid of the allot- As of May 15 of last year, Alment that we have; it can't bert's customers were pay-

be held over from moath to ing 32.1 cents per gallon for

just down the street.

Panhellenic

Most stations have cut

back their hours significantly

plans benefit

as a result of the current

bridge game
PLYMOUTH

Panhellenic

Plymouth

play bridge to benefit their

be open m S-lay, while
nearly all the rest have
shortened their weekday

tomers.

Although his customers are

Directly across Ford Road paying 19.2 cents per gallon
more, Alberts profits have

from Pack's Total is Hos-

kin's Gulf, which announced gone up only 1.4 cents per
its hours as Monday through gallon.

Dennis Wheeler reported the sulvey. Later, on a "tip," has not officially been deter-

Each year, the Panhellenic
picks a- senior girl as the

Mill & Wilcox

station had cut back its the station was anonymously mined.

Reg

.

...................I.-

55,

6:30 am to 6 pm M-Fri.
7 am 46 pm Sat.

Prem

ELMER'S ARCO

Prem..... .......... -51•

Pearl & Stark,ather

Reg
$5 LIMIT

6:30 am to 6 pm M.Sat.

OLD VILLAGE STAN)ARD

N. Main & Mill . Reg . . . . ......51.3

women new to the community.

cal work. Sure, the custom-

WEBER'S GULF

Prem................47.9

ers get perturbed. There's

N. Main & Starkweather

Reg..................44.9

nothing we can do about it."

8 amto 7 pm M-Sat

N. Main&Mill

Prem..

Sam to 8 pm M-Sat.

Reg... . ....................

...............-I.i

L.L.....

$5 LIMIT.

Ti'MI/41.Jaillily'll
TU-DAY. JAIIUARY I

OmY. JANUARY-

VIDN-MY. J-UARY»
F.- I. 0=I. D"'10* 011

4

GALLIMORE

m UjuT

ISBISTER

.

DON'S GULF

roads, attendant Dan Kelly
stated, "We're getting 75 per
cent of the gas we need.
"Ed Knott, the attendant

Prem...............50.7

N. Mill & Ann Arbor Tr.

8 amto 8 pm M.Sat. Reg ............

....-0.46.7

Tium•,AT. JANUARY N

THililIDAY. JANUARY li

HID/-'AO.#-*DI

H. D. - ./ - 11-.

-101=F-.C1-

rin,ning mit before the ho-

lidays.
At Walter Ash's Shell sta-

*--h.QF-*li

S Main & Palmer

Prem...............49.3

7 am to 11 pm M-Sun

Reg ................. 4S.3

WALTER ASH SHELL

tion, Wing and S. Main, Ash

FR-AY. JANUARY D

nm.v. JAIIUAU m

CLARK

spagheti dinner Road at Oakview, reported

*»{DAY JANUARY m

MONDAY. JAEIn m

0,0,= N.*,* 0„RI.,x p.,i*
i./.r 'll/*di P.IMI C.IN..e

TUEIDAY. J*NUARY I

TUIRIDAY. JANUARY D

1-*Ilikila-10.- I.r. -

S. Main & Wing
7 amto 8 pm M-F
7 am to 5 pm Sat.

Prem

ImN-MY. JANUARY I

WIDDI®A¥. JANUARY I

The Plymouth chapter of

says he runs out of regular
"almost every week." Asked

the Associates of Michigan
Christian College ( MCC) will

his predictions for the future,

CAL'S 5rANDARD

Prem..... ..................

"I know my quota for the

S. Main & Ann Arbor Tr.

Reg... . ............. 51.4

month and nothing beyond

7:30 am to 8 pm M-Sat.

L.L

hold their annual ' spaghetti
supper on Saturday, iat the
Plymouth Grange Hall. Din-

MOf®AY. Jal®ARY I

...............1-.-

Fri. & Sat.

al 021111 0, CUR: 0, 81111 £11 IA,1

.

Il-d-*Mon

COBURN'S MARATHON

At Chuck's Shell, at Ann
Arbor Road and Sheldon

i PLYMOUTH

./.DAY. JAI'jlity'l

*»IDAY. JANUARY I

hering to a $5 limit on gas
sales, Wheeler is philosophical about the shortage: "If we
can't get gas, we'll keep the
back end open for mecham-

set for Grange

.

Prem.. ....................

formed about sororities on

MCC friends'

Ti JANUARY ll

6 amto 8 pm M.SaL L.L.

four stations in the area ad-

44411 Beech, Plymouth.

FIEGEL

FARRAND

Reg ...................51.9

day. Working at one of only

Women who would like to

11•-1.1.1-•KI

Reg

schedule by two hours per

play bridge should contact
Mrs. George B. Smith at

00-.-

Prem .................-...

and. in addition, the group
works to keep seniors in-

ious to welcome sorority

..90,==-

L.L

recipient of their scholarship

campus. The Plymouth group
meets qualterly and is anx-

"ID/-8-All...

F-DAY. JAIOUIIa¥ m

Who is making the money

and Starkweather, attendant * Saturday for purposes of this

scholarship fund on Tuesday.

Wilcox & Schootcraft

TED & EARLS TMAL

fill-ups were,for regular cus- '

At Elmer's Service, Pearl

FRANK AUST TEXACO

-I......

Prem...... ...........511

' 14700 Northville ltd.

port, "As a rule, on Smday per gallon for regular; he re-

tiwee stations were 10-d to

L.L

1 McALLISTERS ErANDARD

6 am to 6 pm M.Sat

Prem. . . .47.3
Reg

7 am to T pm M.W.Fri.. Sat.
7 amto Gpm T, Th

8:30 am to 9 pm M.Sat.

"gasoline shortage." Oaly

hoes.

members and friends will

Five Mile & Sheldon

Station attendants Joseph per gallon. Today his cusTreppa and Chuck Bobier re- tomers are paying 51.3 cents
it's a run all day long." They ports making 9.2 cents a galindicated
many
Sunday lon.

BIRD

ALLEN

MARATHON

competing directly with sta- meeth- So we stay open On regular gasoline; Alberts repmts making 7.8 cents profit
tions on adjacent corners or Siday."

gasolines.

4CH MENUS

.

th.2-*-*---mi ........Whme

"Yes,"

Are profits to the individIntum to a high of 55.1 for' plenty of gas: "No piublems;ual
station owners any larger
regular, 57.1 for low-lead and we only ran out once."

ere and den can you

PLYMC*EH

1/0.

Reg .............. .....49.2

-"Imihie.

Ille,Ii Yolb• hii. Jetio.

"1

SMITH

MILLER

that."

But at Ferguson's Mobil
at Joy and Canton Center
roads, Matt Byrnes reported
"plenty of gas-we have a
good allotment." However,
Byrne noted that the sta-

ner will be served until 8

P.m.

Tickets, which are $2.50 for

adults and $1.50 for *ldren
12 and under, may be pur-

through

Monday

tion's

chased at the door beginning
at 5 p.m. All proceeds;will be
given to Michigan Christian

Friday hours were 3 to 8

p.m., "because I p to
school."

College in Rochester.

I

I.

Prem .............

Ann Arbor Tr. & Harvey

..52.4

h.li" Ill/'A JGr-h.,8.

8 am to 9 pm M-Fri. Reg ................. 414

BEFORE THE SHORTAGE of gasoline, service stations often kept long hours to lure
motorists. Now motorists are content with any
hours of business and are particularly looking
for stations that set no limit on gasoline sales.
(Observer photo by Harry Mauthe)

™UR®AY JBARY N

Tlam®AY. JANUARY 11

BIU'S BORON
i

ha J- ///' Pt/L P-1 041
FRIDAY JANUARY n

FUDAY. JAIOUARY U

8 am to 6 pm Sat. ..............................

NYmmY DAY

MONDAY. JAARY I
MONIMY. JANUARY m

Cy 11- 0 k Ill -r-

TOTAL
.56.2

Prem

Ann Arbor Rd. & Lilley
6 am to 10 pm M-Sat.

r

TIZ®AY JNIUARY I
00*

22.: +

Reg

.le

**hac

P./In--9.Im.*VI,

lEn

/* 0=l. J.* Cl. I

COLONY 5rANDARD & CARWASH Prem..... ..................

_ziz--7

302 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Reg................50.9

8 amto 7 pm M-Sat.

L.L ..........................

-

TUIRIDAY. JANUARY I

--

Wm]NIHIDAY. JANUARY

VIR,1. Colel'•.00•kie. Il

lial M. J.... I

BOB & SON'S UNION 76

.

0

Ann Arbor Rd. & Main

Prem.... .......... 51.2

7=nt08pmM-F
7 amto 6 pm Sat.

Reg...................47.2

SAM & SON'S STANDARD

Prem............59.1 ... ™.ey. 0..1...r,.died p.

STARKWEATHER

TANGER

$5 LIMIT
1NUR®AY JANUARY N

'

Ann Arbor Rd & Oakview Reg 9, 1 ...4 Mekle 11.... 1-red Fr- 11* De, ce B-,6
ha. C-* M.
..Rd- p.. 04.-bal.
7 am to 7 pm M-Sat.

/2-A

$0 $-1 $4

4 OZ.

SAVEE "

4,4
LADIES

¥ARN

CHUCK'S SHELL

Prem.................53.2

Ann Arbor & Sheldon Rds.

Reg...................49,2

7 am to 8 pm M-Sat.

L.L.............. .....51.2

HAROLD'S MOBIL Prem ........Reg..................50.6
Am Arbor & Sheldon Rds.
8 amto 7 pm M-Sal

•

L i DS TEXACO

-

Ridge & Ann Arbor Tr.

DON'S SHELL

OXFORDS
ImSES HEAVY
Gold or Cardinal
KN" CARDIUANS •

I

Va/ues to 6.96

Reg. 2.57

CHENILLE .EOSPREADS
Close Out!

Hot Pink or Purple $4

...........0

Good Selection

Bulbs

0100Watt Reg. 4/1.98

"Zah

NOW! YOUR CHOICE

Illk

-h.0.-IMI

WNE®AY. JANUARY I

L.L....................50.4

HIDAY. JN«IARY N
U ZRVIZ DAY

I./.A¥./Allualvilb
"01=*1

-Imul-ZE

V.0.*le ...Cil-. hil' -1.'ll# Al...-4 001* IU

.-4 -I'llodo.....4 -·

MONDAY. JANUARY m

Ford & Sheldon Rds.

1™-AY. JAICA,11=

Prem.................48.3

Reg...................44.3

TUE-AY. JN-RY I
1-

.....4

m-

.-4

Will:litl:DAY. JANUANY I

7

PACKS TWAL

All our remaining Men's
Boys' Sweaters Priced

C.'IME JANUARY "

Cinton Center & Ford Rds.

G am to S prn M-Sat
6 am to 6 pm Sm.

50% OFF

rrem..

.519

Reg....

49.9

S am to a or 9 pm M.Spt.

Di' N=- 11. .I' 0-n

--

MIDDLESCHOOL

MIDDLESCHOOL

HOSKIN'S GULF
Prem...... ........... 49.9

Reg

EAST

WESI

..................lili...

variable on Sun.

nIUR®AY. JANUARY N

TIU®AY. JANUARY N

lill-.. 41. Till-Im- 0.-

$ 1

JULIEN'S MOBIL

P.'llia ..I.

Canton Center & Ford Rds.

Prem................51.9
FamA¥. JAIRYI

.47.9

Reg
L.L....................493

I nur•hil Vinvi '.Ii'

7 am to 9 pm M-Sat.

018" x 42"

I

CANNED HAM

9eg. 12.97

1088

wi
vv = lib.

Reg. 1.97 tb.

3 PACK |

-I. '

...po- 11
0..

Reg. 127

97¢

1

6104 Canton Center Rd.

Prem

-

Vill/%10•

ClatY. JN«IARY m

7 amto 10 pm M.Sat.

Reg

..............49.9 4 -

TliliDLY. JAI«JAIZY »

46' .-'. ......

..4

Joy & Canton Center Rds.
3 pmto 8 pm M-F

IY.JAIOUART»

Prem.................-$

--4

Reg .........................

-1....0.

10 am to 6 pm Sat. L.L

FLO... 0•.. 1T[.=DA¥, J.®A.¥.

--1 0. .*-4.-

"I"k

FERGUSON'S MOBIL

-Ill

-1.0......1

-==t•. JN•Mav •

/7. .*T-1- 1--1- Ill..-IMIHI

....................50,

.

....El-1.-a....

FREE , c· INSURANCE num# WINGARD
cup

... .\1/./.*00
..OVER ....

Wht. or Colors

NO.a=L

0®MI

DENNIS' GULF *06* 1.- - D... -..• i. 4.-m - 0,1 D.

SUNDAY ONLY COUPONS SUNDAY ONLY COUPONS
Northern · 1 6 OZ CUTEX
FACIAL TISSUE
i. HAIC POLISH

Ill Fli,Ilb 13/*le D- Chl.
FRIDAY JANUARY n

"09#-

-FO.K...8
M.U.u•sy/0
- 89 67• 1# I Rolia up for Storage =„DAY JA„uARY=
,.

MIDDLESCHOOL
Till)'ll"'AE JANUARY U

..,4 /1.1 JI. 0.0.1." Cah,

Reg...................48.4

6 amto 8 pm M-F

PIONEER

THUR®AY JANUARY

7:30 am to 6 pm M-Fri.

6 am to 6 pm Sat.

HERSHEY
Ink Chec•10

or *moke base. \213 £/7

TrE®AY JANUARY I

Old.-A..4 /.4 P. lin=u..dan bil. O*

L.L..........50.9 & MIDDLESCHOOL

DAVE'S CLARK

Va/ues to 4.44

.-I./...

CENTRAL ELEMEN.

Reg

Warren & Sheldon

8 amto 6 pm Sat.

BAGGED

with floor atand. &2*XMA
27" high. White tklli;

C)=I / 1*12,:0 1 FiIIL lWI

TUE®AY. JANUARY I

............47.8

Prem .............. .52.4

Canton Center & Ford Rds.

Hanging or

-i J* Smili# Cur« mbth, PWII ler - Jelly 1-•ch.

.51 4 - 8-ral- A-4 -

SHIRTS

90*

SECTION

Ordinary Soft White

Reg. 3.24 YD.

Mums, Dalsles, Popples, S|raDRESS

-

MONDAY. JANUARY N

a:*Ii= No- h# pilg ale

-Iry mck. F- 0* C- 0/*· 3.1

Prem...

FRANK'S MOBIL

IENS

TOY CLEARANCE

0 About Twice LIfe of

Various Spring Prints

157

VINT OU. 250 8 50*

U LONG LIFE
SOFT Im
UOHT IRIS

10O96IMILYESTER

W

FLORAL BUSHES

Reg. 1.96

NOIDAY. JANUARY » .... C../le.

WEDNE®AY. JANUARY -

Prem

1 Am Arbor RAL & Tavistock
| 7 am to 9 pm M-Sat.

1.00

Roses, etc.

• Full or Twin I White. Gold,

-

SAVE

• Canvas with Metal Eyelets

.4

..

52.6

Cle•MIC• Racks COLORED IASKETIALL 4 7 am to 8 pm MjaL Reg ......

SKEIN

Id Flia 81-4 114 VI*alk

0.0** m

......54.6

18•14 te Wear MEN'S OR YOUTHS'

Reg. 1.27 ske/n

FRIDAY JANUARY n

F- Iida Ti1Ir hi,=.C li

F- 00 led £11 -

Wed.-Sun.
Jah. 23-27

All Colors of the Rainbow

/

Prices Good

1 -&/ 2,Le''

,I"k

FRIDAY. JANUARY m

............................8

- R - Ill//4 Bill Qi.. Ri

cLE A fr -AN«
SHOp olin

THUR®AY JANUARY 34

-9840*

leT

»INY AGEZY
COMPLETE FINANCIAL PROTECTION
WITH

.Immalmea E-1--

4

0. .

f it 111'.. '14. 1

904 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL GL 3-2715

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTr-1 STORE ONLY
360S MAINSTREET •
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1*6* Canton rubbish service is working

AA .NonO,11£=801.
Spic//LAS.....91,1

ROVEMENT

Towmhip pitizem) were not tract, agmed that if nsidents bve lell *e -- m,gl li
Bite willing to abide by the don, abide by the rules, the kilt •1 evlly k,-e."

By JUDmI BERNE

E) ALL INT== PmgONS:

CANWN rules. On the other side. our next bid will renect a higher Basically. however. t,wn-

"I'll......I-"//0/Wn.Villi=/INLI--

ship omcials are sitianed

Canton's free curb-side rubbish people went over- price." . 1

D41.-al-ch-' -h -1 ' * a¥ 01-1-- d b

rubbish collection is two board and tried to enforce Aiked i¢ *- weresatisned with the dbpoial se:vice, · a. ..... Ii,4 •. 00,-0- ai.*u•- ai -1 -

n,IMhs into operaUon. and regulations to the Nth de- with the lispolat service. and even dicipate thit it
Ma Michael Laptoo 01 Han. mhy be expiANd. Flodin ex-

- -- **dp residents and the gree.

toCA1011

Mlmicipal Disposal Service ·'Any rules have to be tern- ford Road said, "When I #kied that the township is

""9 (MDS) of Inkster are just pered wilh common sense," haven't tied things, they examming whether there il

-,00"'ll:gr

0....................1-*.1-0....0

2 now getting uled to one an- he a¢-4 , haven't been taken. After an obligation to pick up trash

... 1 14

S

other.

Municipal Disposal Service

With township officials coowner Clait Wittig aeserving as "middle men" the knowledged that "in the beflood of citizen complaints ginning, garbage which did

alristmas, boxes that I pt* 01 condominium own-

El'"ME,0/

out wen left. They are still ers-something which is not

now done. Apartments would

inthegarage "

A-her reside•t, Mrs. not be included in this con-

centering on rubbish which not meet the regulations was Jami Le.,Idow.ki .1 sideration.
was not picked up has been not picked up. Consequently, 0.11*ury Ce-, th-glt In addition. Flodin said
stemmed and rubbish con- through mutual agreement "they xem to be a little that garbage pick-up for
tractor's complaints about with towliship officials, we picky h comparism with commercial and ildijitrial

it

IM we were med to with firms located within Canton .

plained if not completely re-

0-t depe•d em what crew Is discussed

Melt of the problems ce,-

solved.

..t<€,2<9€m..4:
I

"We did have a lot of com- wn pheed im cardlioird

plaints in the begi[ming,"

• or adt Ued into b-

SPECIAL ASSEINT

and planning departments re- the tying nde," Wittig admitported. "Sometimes it was ted '*But you can ron cheapthe fault of the citizens, er if you blndle.

IMPROP EVENT

"It's al increase in work

NOrICE OF PUBLIC
.

tered aremd garbage IMch

Doris Kelley of the water . "It was hard to emierce

154#ING
H-

sometimes the fault of the

pick-up crew. But as of this

4

private *pial service. It Tavliship may eventually be
o. the tr=k that day li lar

times y- c= look dowl the "It's hard to predict just
whele street -1 they .111 where it will lead."
L

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL

!**101 10 her,hy *en that I Mendly. February 4. 174. at 7:30 PAM.. E•*Iern

DI,t Time. * pubne h.arial will be held by the aty Co=-n al ibe

(14 d Hymaa Middian. In * Commi,mion almber 01 the Cil Hall maid
(la'=the-* dthe -c-ity h rewd tothe prop-4 =cially
de,cribed.foll.:

=.Id local .IpubIici.

Township Clerk John Flo- garbage.

e

Plymouth, Michigan

APPEAL CASE NO. 74+DOUGLAS Ic€1EMNEN. 011 N Shetil-

BOARD OF EDUCATION MINUTES

0/i......-/

Flodin, noting that MDA
say it's 100 per cent resolved. had given the township "an
Basically our people ( Canton excellent bid" to win the con-

din agreed, "but I wouldn't

-

.U....00

I.

MiN XIV. 0,...1 26*.s... pt.- a,, 0/a

I.-di D,0-- 17.='-0 . Re- 11--011-

11"-mita A-cle XV - .4..a -0---

ation 8/*4 - 1 !-,7 1"1* My'mid D-illi

0 •1.- r-, -4.R a - 0.4 -4 a .1,1,1.I- I• ='m

Ir L.I. Inll/#7:0,1

IMPROVEMENT

Concrete Mvit, 21 feet bick to bick of iraegral curb. *kle•alk. drive-

City offers winter

way approM#6. storm lewers and 0. Pr,ject No.
DISTRICT

All th- 1* v,hoae froi,U,0 or adeline abut, the iqrovement

Al •mid 1•=i,01 objectiom to Vid imprevement will be heard The report 01

the CIty Man.Zer =1 the re,oh,kicm of the City Commiu- areon file in the
omce 01 the City aerk at theaty Hall for public examin•ion

PLYMOUTH

City aerk

recreation

Winter-term

R,blish: January 23,1974

classes sponsored by the
Plymouth Department of

.

.

Parks
and Recreation will
start next week.

Persons may register for
guitar, banjo and accor(lion
lessons from 6 p.m. to Z p.m.
on Thursday, Jan. 24 in
Room 101 of Central Middle

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

in person or by mail to the

fice from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

IMPROVEMENT

recreation office, 525 Farmer

on Saturday, Jan. 26.

St., from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Mondays through Fridays.

Night classes for adults include belly dance, dance ex-

ercise, print making and an

Mtice is hereby given that on Mon,hy. February 4.104. at 7:» F.M., Eastern

DC,U,t Tlme. a public heartr will be held by tht City Commi-00 01 the
aty 01 Plymou Michi,Bm. in the CommiI:im aamber oi tke City Hall, uld
City.,4,01, thequestion of thenece-Ity in re,Ird to thi prop-d -pidally

a,-ed local ¢ public improgem- deklbed al follof,I:

intermediate square dance
class which is already in ses-

Breakin

/04./.HI'iMIN/*.*An..dill. H./ Id'd Pr00- ...21 ...., L O.....Irl"/

PAUL V. BRUMFIELD

aty aerk

Dil='.el'll- B-k

...11 t„.

.1..

N-* B- d D-ell

."1" 4.*

mmi.

.

.'

suspect

IMPROVEMENT

Family courses include

judo, karate, dog okedience,

driveway **roaches, itam sewen =d appurtenin=. Preject No.

guitar, banjo, accordion and

arrested

DISTRICT

All th- loto whoie fronta# *sldeline abut, the improvem-

Ats,id heir objectiom tolaid Imp/ovemint ¥,ill be hard. The report 01

ihe City Manager and &e reiolutt- ol the (14 Commbilon arece file in the
ome, 01 the aty aeR at the City Hall lar Biblic exa:,iii=tkm.

PAUL V. BRUMFIELD,

Maty pett

Publish: January D. 174

:

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

SPECIAL ASSESSMNT

a mother-daughter crocheting class on Saturdays.

A Westland man was ar-

For teens, rock and jazz

raigned in Plymouth District
Court Tuesday after his arrest on a charge Of breaking

will be offered. Other dance

Al ./.Id le --Im--/*... I,

Ak4 I.Kill' 41'll/1-'10 -hwl.- mil d ...B

R =move. by I.'ll= M- -1.'00*1* -I"'ll• T.,1-.1- -4

at* U. *00 --k#a- - ham f- the N-- 1- *Dar- ier

NOHCE OF PUBUC HEARING

Am: M-en B-4 Gray. Mcal"/28. Mi:,0. P-- -/ 1,"ni=

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

Nm: !1-.
The mtioavaIearriC

IMPROVEMENT

--100•- *-0 u.-

W- "7 H,-1 4-W - th, Way- O-4 .mi- Sch„1
D-tomm Ida m I// i .

1.Pal= - I. 1,r.,mil• be 'll'.Id I -0 ...tille
It -I'lld h NIZI- P-- -1 .='lld » M.-ber D..I- to elay
pemt *Wh'th, unr,1- I-ill I Jam-7 14

h--4/ -m- 7-4 -01•-hy Ne-er W= •Il

./. le ./"Im to -10• bill ler ....... . 1/ 0 r•

e-,1 - 01,0,= P.B.I. I ellk, b®,bili * -= I...#milible

and acrobatics for three to
eight-year-olds.

classes will be held for teens,

apartment at 12308 Risman

nine -to - 12 -year -old stu-

Drive (Hillcrest Park apart-

dents.

someone was breaking into

TO ALL IN+ERESrED PERSONS:
Notice ts herebylgiven that on Monday, February 4. 1174, mt 7 -'* u E*-rn
01'he

Dylight Time, , pubile heart,1 will be held by the aty

aty 01 Mymotth, Michigan. in the Commission C-ber of the City Ha 11. Bald

(ky. 1,= the fultion of necellity in relard to the propla *pecially s-ed locel or pblic Implovememl de,cribed u follon:

-.41,-1.0--h--10'-

H,Iial= limi W A- A,*1 1401 to I ji,I= Stml

, Pril/et

Am: al.n ..4 Gray. La.om. Mea-,4 111,10, P-r - T--·
mmer

MWI: N-

r Go, u al)•M
h - moved h,Memlier T- -di,e-* hy
--1

-1

Am: M,In,0,1 80,1,14 Gray, taili. Mcae,/Ii. Mirt# P-r - ThN":N11, mod...carr-

Al

PAUL V. BRUMFIELD,
City aer•

Respedtuny submmet
GARY A. MIR1O, Secretary

1-1- Ju""liyn 1174

Board 01 Education
A.*: J--2/104

1

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL

knitting, crocheting and be-

Police responded to the
alarm and arrested Gary A.

leading.

ginning and advanced cheer-

...1.-mt...0.....1-ry.-1...........
. 0. r......1

BOARD OF EDUCATION MINUTES

NWI: N-

- 4*Ir .1/4 4 - Ill, 1 1/'Cli- 4 -My'll'• 01--,
Idi D-la. WI,Ii -1 •ullii. C•-1-. D-•*04 - Id -1-

R - mied * Miliw P,r -Iic-- h Me-er Glay
Ni,9

oace olthe City Clerk at the Cay Hall for public examination

Milz, 25, of 35185 Iwis,

For more Anformation, con-

Westland, behind the apart-

tact the Plymouth Recrea-

ments.

tion Department.

in Palace

BRUMFIELD,

City Clerk
23.1974

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

.t 0./.

..

NODI: 11-.

N...... ./. a.7 H./4 De,* 1//1 lb,4 k./"/

R I =04 by Iliil= L-= mi lic,ill by MIE=I:ir Ie== I loce*

0.1...: L ./144........=/0- er// HI FIA. 16

Am: M-bll• I- Gmy. 1,- RIcal* M-.Pi"/"/Tuier

*Iwillill= It hill rl-- 4 Rd T,IN,=. CAIUZ e laid lii,I-

IMPROVEMENT

10 ALL I*rERESTED PERSONS:
retic, is h-by /vem that of Mandly, February 4, 1114, / 7.30 P.N., Entern
D.Wi Ttme a Alie l-ing will be held by 11= at, Commlion of the
CM, 01 Pt,mouth. Michigan. in the C ' aimber 01 the City Hall. said
aty. 90= thi lilition olneces,iy in re/rd to Ihe propoled *specially Id loc,1 or public improvement deseribed I follon

Township.

Furgro- Street. Fair Street to Boariailh Avenue
IMPROVEMENT

Co-- pav# 31 feet blek to blck 01 integral curb. shdmialki.
ddveway pr-hes. st«m se-,0 -1 al="minceg Prolet No.

taurant.

According to Collins, the
robbery occurred at 10: 40
p.m. when two men - one

armed with a shotgui, the

Patrick E. Wakefield, 18,
of 33551 Florence, and Robert
C. Arnmons, 18, of 33723 Don-

nelly, were arraigned on

wig, and a fake beard and
glasses, police said.

charges of armed robbery.
judge

The men were wearing dis-

guises including a woman's

Dunbar

Davis ordered both held on

They approached the cash

$50,000 bond until their exam-

register and demanded its
contents, Collins explained.

trict court on Jan. 28.

Np: N-

Then when the bandit armed

Ats,id hearing. objectiom to said im#rovem,4 will be heard. The report 01

ee aty Ma-ger - the re,*Moim o, thi aty 00,nin*bia an on fue in tli
omce 01 it,e City aerk at the aty Hall for mblic euminatic*

PAUL V. BRUMFIELD,
City Clerk
IUUsh: January 23.104

According to Sgt. Jim Col
lim qt the Michigan State
Police Plymouth sub & post,

waitress was taking too long
getting the money, he fired a

the two men were arrested

was injured.
Police said the pair took
$188 before escaping.

Jan. G following. a robbery in
Uvingston Ceunty.
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ing cable franchises without

By KATHY MORAN

sufficient information.

C¢6le television might be

teettering rer=*Old.evtes -d teBevillea selials de

01 what eeinpam, b

Cable television, also

* the electronic highway to
better television reception in

known as Commlmity Antenna Television or CATV,

outlying areas, but what does

originated as a means of imBving television reception

it offer to suburban residents

who hlready have good re-

in aireas where the television

ception?

signal was distorted because

This question was explored

of the terrain. Individuals

by several professionals in a

paid to have their television

program entitled "Cable TV:

sethooked up with a coaxial
cable to improve reception.

the bachame .d
w,at 1% does with it.

That's why program chairperson Darlene Ursel urged

sponsored by the Livonia

that are eagerly seekimt
franchises may intend to

*di/1,1/1 h. liwilia lill

medban -a .ly ./ele- /10"9le'lf/9/ Lis
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*1 mal.Clile'll UN Rdl-

tneeting by a cable television
company and was asked to
grant a franchise that night

hold them until they increase

1,1 414 - c.ble c.

in value.
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From a newsman's stand-

mie ..... O/ tke ter-

school system

which could be revoked at

point, Power stated that

rdi -im-her dhemes t.

any time.

cable television presents

the area, be uli

Bmi., w. m.*vo[*d blet b .A ·
m stalking emble TV in Aim HRer *10 cm,th••ed :hat

the audience to become inThe council refused to act

fooned on the subject.
"It's not somebody else's
business It's ours."

Several local governments

have been asked to grant
franchises, but most are proThe cable also can carry nu-

The Electronic Highway"

Madison Heigits city council was apprnached during a

that fast and later discovered

that the same company had
approached five neighboring
Colmnmities that night.
"I feel they were just a

ceeding with caution because - bker" S•en said -They
merous channels and thus
of insufficient information.
wanted to get the fr-chises
prompted local Programm"We have found that good
and bmak them "p aid sell
ing.
.

branch of the American

Assn. of University Women
last week.

'enormous possibilities" for

But fromthe sta!*oint of

Philip Power, chairman of

highway" because of its

manager of Madison Heights,

the board of Suburban Com-

capacity to connhet local
homes with happenings in

told the audience yhen dis-

munications Corp. (including

cussing his municipality's ex-

Observer Newspapers) also

vestment to get into it and
rr•*Ice a profit are very, very
ditious right now," he said.
He estimated the empltal

neighborhood schoels, local
government, grocety stores

perience.

said that some companies

-lay costs of *arthg cable

may stand in the way of effective cable programs. They
also cautioned the public officials who mav be urged

11,e k,ds want their par- SWer Margaret Basso. _ 1

ban area of Detroit ?" he

'The economics of cable

them to show up in the "very excited aboti the comschools," he said.
ing of cable,V' W warned

asked.

from a company's initial inCable will have to offer

Randy Hippler. tainical that local residents 8%0uld

something that other stations

expert from General Tele- become informed I it now.

don't he said.

technical quality of cable mom on graitiog frmehines -pnograms is often lacking be- could be contmlled by city
cause the Federal Commu- councils. non-profit coopera- 1 ,

are being involved in the new

nientions Commission doesn't tive owners or private -r- :

Allied expands
estate
vn the rmy Aad
to grinti real
cburse
plan
U-M offers
But it also could be limited

regulate the quality of equip- rations but that citizens will •
ment used. Operating on lim- have to become informed to .

Livonia store

The three mechanics at New Five 1Shell

ANN ARBOR

offered in appraisal, busi-

The University of Michigan's statewide real estate
program will offer 43 classes

ness, finance, law, management, and building and selling methods. Instructors include realtors. appraisers, finance officers, judges and at-

ings up to 50 per cent on bakthroughout Michigan this
ery items produced at its Livonia Manufacturint Corn-

plex has been opened by Al-

winter, including sessions in
Plymouth and Southfield.
The program,which leads

lied Supermarkets, Inc., it to a U-M certificate in real
was announced by Donald estate, is designed for those
Tenbrunsel, manager of Al- entering the real estate busi-

have 51 years combined

experience repairing automobiles.

lied's Livonia manufacturing ness as well as those who

•ONE IS A SPECIALIST IN TUNE-UPS. a ARBURATION AND ELECTRICAL

* ANOTIER A SPECIALIST Ill BRAKEtS. FRONT END ALIGNMENT AND

31810 Plymouth Rd., two

YOU BEAQYfMLSAEE-081¥116
Ne can solve your present car problems and inspect your car to determine

blocks west of Merriman, the

stbre serves primarily as an

problems to prevent inconvenience and danger this winter.

TRY US - YOU WIU BE SATISFIED!

0 8-vicl Work by Appntmint H mquisted

464-3322-3

ters in Ann Arbor, Dearborn,

AUGNIENT

Estate Program, U-M Extenmon Service, 350 S. Thayer,
Ann Arbor 48104.

outlet for baked goods, bul upn successful completion
the compact shop now also of eight courses in the real
stocks some dairy products estate program, and is recogsuch as milk, eggs and mar- nized by the National Associ-
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partment of Education

-
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-1 --plus parts if needed.
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HERITAGE

ASK FOR BARB W ROSE <
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our new shop we have qua- equivalent to a full-semester
drupled our space and are course m Business I, II, or
able to offer more items to a m.

chandise, the new thrift store
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Opon 9-6 Mon -Set

no formal training.
Other classes for children

include: basic drawing and

Board to meet painting,
The Clarenceville Board of and

FORDS, CHEVYS,

Education will

PLYMOUTHS,
COMPACTS -

creative activities

beginning typing.

meet Classes are scheduled to

Thursday, Jan. 24, at 7: 30 meet after school hours or on

p. m. at the board office, Saturday. Registrations are
9*) W. Eight Mile, Fat,n- taken by phone, mail or in

$292,
Reg.
$35.95

ington Hills.

person.
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for Saturday mornmg, beginning guitar, creative drama,

FREE Road Test!

477-1100

.
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markets.

inspection. Adjust brakes

-
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shelves are the same quality in dance and has had little or

wheels. Brake drum

-I $192
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The store features bakery fered for children this winter.

as shoppers find in super-
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products, some of which are by the Division of Continuing
day-old' and some the result Education at Marygrove Colof production overruns. How- lege, Detroit. These classes
ever,
dairy products and all are designed for the child
other merchandise on the

number of classes being of-

brake linings on all four

and restore brake fluid.
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Most classes begin in Febru-

- -- 1 itemt. The intent of the ex- Michigan
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Education of the State De-

U-M Extension Service Cen-

tate boards or from the Real

ation of Realtors and the

GOOD;hAR

cooperation with the Michigan Association of Realtors.
the Division of Vocational

The certificate is awarded

garine, grocery and non-food

Business Administration in

local real estate boards and

r*1

0 3 Machalle, with 51 *s. combined expidenca

stations at a disadvantage. controlled.

vice and Graduate School of

Students may register at
the local classroom prior to
the first class meetim; or at

sional knowledge of the field.

ary.

The program b spoosored
by the U-M's Extension Ser-

torneys.

operations.
wish to add to their profesDetroit, from local real esAND
SUSPENSION
I,ocations in Livo!lia at

STEERING

•TIE OTIER ISA GENERAL MECHANIC AND THE SERVICE MANAGER WHO
MAKES SURE YOUR CAR IS SERVICED PROMPTLY AND IS DELIVERED TO
1 Tuture

ited budgets puts the local influence how they will be 9

An expanded Delerest
1hrift Store featuring sav-

(IN EXPERIENICE, THAT IS)

She suggested that deci-

vision Networ*, said the

In Ann Arbor, the schools

and businesses.

51 Yerirs Old

at nocharge

ents to see what they are first vice pl-dent of the Li- doing in class. but don Y want vpnia AAUW, said she is C

vice to homes in the subur-

risky.

to find," Estol Swem, city

visit the schoot. he added. -

ing to merchandise this ser-

Power shid the venture is

referred to as the "electronic

*thout havig the paredl the /ogranc *bey now see . .

How in blames are you go-

comider pmfit and 'loss,

television in some way, exposed many of the financial
and programming ruts that

pt,gra,m to their parents le- VOU|dend up pm,QU for

acost of about $5 per month.

a businesmnan who has to

Cable television has been

them at a 1-r date."

turned on to cable for ed:,ca- ?•ired" to cable television
Power said, about 45 per
tional purposes." It i: a it would foree out the current
cent of the local residents
have to subscribe to cable at means d *Me- ant&=•1 net-* an cRi-

because of its capacity to offer up to 48 channels.

had been involved in cable

The panelists. all of whom

anels *01 -Ca ..til ..

Arbor, said he is "really li the entile e-•ry becomes

In order to break even.

dissemination of information

resource people in the area
of cable TV ar,i very difficult
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our auto problems,

J
1.

Prol

.
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4

s a 1jehicle that's here to stay

u

and the popular attention fo-

ever been designed ...Our Michigan University, the
course should be to optimize University of Michigan and
use of the auto - to find oth- American University; served
er systems to complement in Army Intelligence: was a

cusing on public i trans-

the auto."

By TIM RICHARD
Despite the energy crisis

money into improving Amtrak rail service. extending
service from Detroit to Port

Huron and Detroit to New

.

t

shared with local or regional
systems (such as the South
eastern Michigan Transportation Al*hority).

portation. to a group of men

whose biggest stake is in
cars - the Detroit chapter of
the Society of Automotive

Engineers.
i For one thing, gasoline tax
revenues aren't lagging be-

cause of the energy crisis -goo4 news for cities and
counties which depend on
those returns to repair roads.

t

has

the two€ent a gallon gaso-

thermal units ( BTUs) of many buses 15 to 18 years
energy per passenger mile, old, while some of the best
rails 1,700, auto 4,500 and air- bus systems, such as Colum-

line tax hike enacted last

tion. We have to subsidize

year. It doesn't all go for

it."

As an energy consumer, he bus systems, he said, be-

misunderstanding,
both among many newsmen

least efficient modes of trav- diate payoff" on the in-

and automotive engineers, is

said. the auto is one of the cause there is an "immeel. A bus uses 1,200 British vestment.
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Chuck Mills

Once Again The Leader in Livonia Home Sales in 1973

QUAD LEVEL

Four bedroom, 21/6 bath, family room with fire-'
place, 2 car garage, nice lot

Sherry Joyner474-5700

HAVE BUYERS
1-1 K..1

I have„-several customers looking for a three or
four bedroom ranch or colonial, family room with
fireplace, basement and garage in Livonia,
$42,000 to $49,000

Chuck Manns - 421-5660

EXTRA SHARP

Transferee coming from clean home would like
same. Ranch or tri level, three bedrooms, garage,
Can pay $13,500 down payment.

Harry-L. Wolfe - 421-5660

CAPE COE)-OR COLONIAL
Three bedroom, family room, garage. Don't have

COLONIAL

$40 @00 to $50,000, three bedroom colonial with
family room, fireplac„ full basement, anached

Three bedroom brick ranch, tull basement, 2 car

garage.

Jim Whyatt 421-5660

MODERN RANCH

Brick with 3 bedrooms. family room, fireplace, 2
car garage, basement, good eating area in Livonia. Mid$30,000 range

Chuck Mills - 474-5700

LOW $40,000
Three bedrooms, brick ranch type, family room
fireplace. full basement, attached two car garage
in Livonia. Low $40.000

Martha Stewait474-5700

Don Wolfe - 421-5660
CV.'&.

SIX-LEVAN AREA
1700 square loot or larger ranch with 2 baths,

basement, garage, family room $52,000 to
$58,000, Cash or Assumption
Joe Zeigler 421-5660

LARGE RANCH

I have a buyer for a two or three large bedroom
brick ranch with either family room or finished rec
room, 2 car attached garage, in Soldh Redford or
Livonia in Low $40,000

Bill Rugg - 421-5660

attached garage, modern kitchen, with buittlns.
Top$45,000

THREE BEDROOM RANCH
Family room with freplace, basement attached
garage, modern knchen with builtins in good area
$34,000,0 $39.000

3 BEDROOM @RIC5 RANCH

lot. $15.000 down. 904»roocupancy

Ed Tr,4ath - 474-5700

If you have a ranch worth between $27.000 to

$20.000 to $50,000

$37,000 wim 3 bedrooms, basement. garage. 1
have buyers.

I have buyers for#,is price range You don't have
Ken Ray - 421-5660

3 OR 4 BEDROOM
COLONIAL

SHARP THREE BEDROOM

Formal dining room, large kilchen' basement
family room, fireplace, 2 car anached garage,

A ranch wim 14 balhs, lamily room. large kitchen,

$50,000 range

TWO LIVONIA LOCATIONS

RANCH

basement. 2 car gwigi $36,000,0 $40.000
D*Shephed 421-5660

Kay Doman 474-5700

GUARANTEED - --

V--

to move unNI June

Don Jackson 4 21-5660

-

...6-1

Low $50.000
Nadia Davenport - 474-5700

RANCHES

ASK ABOUT OUR '
SALES
32398
GA 1 -5660
FIVE MILE RD.

LARGE LOT

Full ba-nent two car gar,erjarge kilchen, nice

Howard McKeman - 474-5700

SURE THING

i

Ed Silva 421-5660

Four bedroom colonial on a large lot with family
room basement garage, $25,000 assumpbon -

Marjorie Wolfe 4 74-5700

NOTHING LIKE THE

D- J.G7

At least one large bedroom, modern kitchen,
basement 2 car garage. under $30.000

IN LIVONIA

' to move until June 4

Ar r

3 Bedroom BRICK RANCH

TRANSFERRED? ...

lb.0./1

Free Information

On Homes in The

Area You're Moving To
COAST-TO-COAST
33235

WEST SEVEN 6«LE

GA 7-07.33
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*4000 ASSUMES

St#* MOVES YOU IN

3 B,droom Brick Ranch

Ric room in basement-2 car
garage

ONLY
$21,900 0 ..
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room
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d
er
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for,0008
to¢, full basement. gas hoot ond wel bor, - corpeling
..IHI --1 .

fir.place, pc»lo, 214 gor go. R, I••-• m R let. Ps lore•• air. c,,2..2
p.. n..y male c,#om fe•ti/,1 aloice .98'/0- locat- Pick mge, corne¢ 101. $32.500
522-8000 .r o. colon Priced for *In al
STATE-WIDE 842-8400 M*YFAIR

WESTIAND -

4 FINE HOMES

formal dining roorn. 2 ©c• go-pool,
*woughout,
17 * 32 H h*,Id
•lectrIC goregi door hi,Iled:,#le.-1. n... Nia.

IN N.W. DETROIT

pli. Boluder will my •11 Ot'•r ect two bidroorns, third ponible
Chil for full detath

Florida room,

Thr- bedfoom older borne on

lenced yard. 2 car Gara, Inside needs

0/4
•e §upply tle point, Bu m, dillon. now kitchen; walk to
*y the musele. Below market . schools, shopping, -churches
Rosemont, brick and stone,

thrN bedrooms, formal dining

..

of DEARBORN, INC.

ADVANCE

room, natural fireplace, fin-

- ished basement, gatege Mint

REALTORS

condition. Price, $24,500. Coll
for appointment.

of Michigan
427-5400

REDFORD TWP.

room, finished basement, go-

rogi. Nice cleon home $134

beautiful 2 bedroom, nic6 kitchen plus a dining room,
wet plaster. large lot with shade trees, 2 car garage,
close to Livonia Mall.

Price $20,900 ' Call 261-1600

4 .PWK VIEW SETTING
IN month poymenn
DRIVE
pdlelihi

Al'a -Imill-till- U.'11•ratt

BATHS, EXTRA LARGE LOT

ROOMY RANCH

has 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 22 ft. living room,
carpeted throughout, family kitchen with built ins,

lenced yard, $46 car garage, clos6 to shopping and

heat. lenced

522-3010 .rd. gar:11:9il =ta. 47+Sm

BEL-MEN

room br,ck ranch on lovely
100 ft. lake frontoge, 2 fireplaces, family kitchen, rec

toched garage. Also 4 room
er-in-low or guest. $63,000

HARTFORD

3 bedrooms, A-1 condition, 'redecqrated throughout,

driveway and batio, good mortgage assumption. .

AT BOTH.. .---2

JUST LISTED!
bedroom - ranch on spacious treed lot, central air,
family room, large kitchen, 2 car heated garage. close
to schools and shopping, immediate possession.
Call 261-1600
Prig-e $28,500

HARTFORD SU

from

living room.

mr gar A. *- -4 /4

517-546-7210

CASS R. JANOWSKI

.CE : .... /-1. A.U.. 2
or -I. -0/ 0.--

Build.

city
Built ..

sewer

byCHIPPEWA BUILDING CO.
/9

Sales

By

478-1040

US

Open Saturday 1 -6
Shown Doily by Appointment

9

mEDFORD TWP -$27.900

BIG KITCHEN
JUST REDUCED $2,000

JOHN

Suburban Offices

With 1- d **ce In th tiwee bed

to Serve You

m. ci,Iml alr t- car ®19, all

COLE

1/- Ma .////fli. P//1 r-- -e

trim. c,ing id hpes

'

Ile/,0* Dolll mils

SPOTLESS

Red Carpet
REALTORS

522-3500

$19150

EXECUTIVE

HEART OF FARMINGTON
drape. b.=/tat IMMBD[4TE OCCUPANCY $25.900
ALL RANCHES

Shup 3 bed,pom brick buile m !971. me- cm,pi=¥. mom kachee.
di,ung arm, fama, room. *mhed ba=meat sad 2'4 cir Bm* Low

modern kitchen with all built in4 ne,v carpet:. 1'4 ·bath, 19</ound

....m.=.31.900

fenced pool *42.900.

C. W.

REALTOR

1ST UNITED

JOHN COLE REALTY

This 5 bedroom colonial ts pro- __

fesionally decoroted from roof
io basement. formal dining
room. country kitchen, tornily
room with fireplace, 1 st floor

Soundry, 2 full baths, two ,/2
bor. 2 car attached garage
Tiot yourself, see this home
$66,900. Call:

LARRY THURSTON

KE 7-5313

HARTFORD

255-5330

:#ilt

NORTH INC.

Don't Wait. CALL 421-2100 NOW

SUTHERLAND REAL ESTATE

Fontostic is not exoggerating

bolhs, finished basement with

allen 8

--Irvine Home Bldrs.

261-2000

.N
A....11......... .... ...

.....Al 1.6...

a guaranteed sal es plan which will
ease your rnove i nto any

L

-

1

of these hornes..I ,M

-4

0: t.It./ 44

CANTON TOWNSHIP
4442<.wr'*-1

Custom built 3 bedroom ranch, country

LIVONIA

kitchen with complele buiH-ins. family

Four bedroom colonial with 2'h baths,
with fireplace, built-ins, carfamily roi

room, fireplace, 2 car anached garage,
everything! $53.000. Call 455-7000

peting th ighout, 214 car garage, pool

(Home Service Conkact) (23895)

and moi ' and a good assumption.

-a -t

$53,900. -Call 261-0700 (Home Service

FARMINGTON

Contract) (23903)

Four bedroom custom built ranch, 2 full bahs, lower

WESTLAND

level exposed. 2 fireplaces. large lot prime localion
$69,500. Call 851-1900 (Home Service Contract)

Well decorated 3 bedroom ranch with full basement,
ROMULUS. Be charmed by this style-

extra deep lot, close b school and shopping. $27,200.
Call 261-2600 (Home Service Contract) (23952)

<23344)

4

DETROIT. Large, spacious home with newly remo-

,

finished hasement with bar and doorwaU

9510 (Home Service Contract) (23368)
WESTLAND. For the family who wants
everything, 3 bedroom brick ranch with

full basement, large kitchen with doorwall

and ove¢sized 2 car garage. $23,900
Call 27449510 (Home Service Contract)
(21438) :

WESTLAND. Beautiful assumption on

deled kitchen. finished basement, with Franklin stove,
new roof. new tiled bath, and kitchen. new drlve,
perfect homet $28.500 Call 851-1900 (Home Service

GARDEN CITY. Attractive home with 3 bedrooms,

panelled dining room and family room, carpeled
throughout, garage, and pak $27,900. Call 261-2600

ual

(Home Service Contract) (23953)

LIVONIA. Peace, prestige and pleasure in this custom
built quad-level home on ravine lot setting, 5 bedroom.

family room with wet bar, much more, a true dream.

$105,900. Call 261-2600 (Home Service Contract)
(21515)

2

Contract)

2

FOWLERVILLE 5 acres, 5 bedrooms. aluminum sided

home, large garage plus animal pen and chocken
coop, horses allowed. $32,000. Call 851-1900 (Home

..listalu

Serv,ce Contract)

hon. large bath, extras stay. large lot with storage shed
and garage. $27,900 Call 851-1900 (Home Service

pancy too! $23,900. Call 274-9510
(Home Service Contract)

Contract) (21501)

FARMINGTON. Newlywed special, good
home on large lot, 2 bedrooms, l'h car

FARMINGTON HILLS. Sharp 3 bedroom broadfront
ranch or large lot fireplace in living room and more!
$41,500. Call 326-2000 (Home Service Con•act)

t21[EMate '6.

Contract) (23735)

home with natural fireplace, large dining
area, huge rec room, 16 car garage,
breezeway and lots more!! $28,900. CaH
261-0700 (Home Service Contract)

1235.30)

NOVI. Beautiful 4 bedroom home, 2 full

baths, formal dining room, unique fireplace, large lot country living at its best!
$47.500. Call 261-0700 (Home Service
Contract)

Al

Contract) (23622)

FARMINGTON HILLS. Brick quad-level with 4 bedroorns.

large family room with fireplace, 2 pabos and above ground

-

pool with privacy fence. $51,900 Call151-1900 (Home Ser-

33620 FIVE MILE

REDFORD. Charming home prolessonally landscaped, oyerlooking golf course, all new camel lovely
rec room with bar and adjoining bath. $34,900. Call

lot, many extras. playroom on the second floor. $45,500. Call

261-2600 (Home Service Contract) (23182)

ground pool, home in mint condition, walking distance for

Service Contract)

Service Contract) (23634)

GARDEN CITY. Lovely 3 bedroom
aluminum ranch with full finished'base-

ment, country kitchen, 2 car garage, 14

baths, fireplace in family room, com-

FARMINGTON HILLS. Roomy 4 bedroom colonial

with large laundry room, carpeted and draped.

Serv,ce Contract) (23565)

WESTLAND. Beauttful buy for ne retirees or young
' couple. carpeting, central air, club house and poot,
tastefully decoraled. garage and an excellent assumetion! $21.990. Call 326-2000 (21987)

851-1900 (Home Service Contract) (23635)
FARMINGTON HILLS. Sharp 4 bedroom ranch with in-

1

large living room, h acre zoned industri-

al. on railroad $15,500. Call 455-7000
(Home Service Contract) (23761)
WESTLAND. Immaculate 3 bedroom

brick ranch. carpet drapes. 2 car garage
plus large covered anached porch, great
assumption! $29,900. Call (455-7000
(Home Service Contract) (23667)

dining room. fireplace, master bedroom

iS 17 x 13 with full ban and *Alk-in closet

$31,500 CaM 455-7000 (Home Service
Contract) (22632)

story home, swimming pool, 2 car ga-

rage, ideal home for growing family
$37.900 Call 455-7000 (Home Service

Contract) (22633)

- SOUTH LYON. Two lots zoned A-2,100
x 152 total size. $10.000. Call 455-7000
(90007)

PLYMOUTH. 14 acre lot in nice area.

stream runs along s,de of property. mIl

cons•der land contract! $14,900 Call

455-7000 (90009)

pletely Carpeted except kitchen.

$27,500. Call 261-0700 (Home Se,vice
Con:ract) (22739)

(Home Service Contract)

LIVONIA. Beautiful 110 x 267 building

FARMINGTON. Lovely 5 room brick ranch with full

l tbis left in Livonia, Hurry! $7,500. · Call

thing in mbules. $35,900. Call 477-1111(Hohie Service

32828 MIDDLEBOBO. LIVONIA, OPEN SUNDAY 2-5.
Tastefully decorated 3 bedroom home, 26 bahs, family
room, 4th bedroom in basement fnished rec room. central

27436 W. Six Mile

261-0700

261-2600

Westland

Farmington

1863 N. Wayne Road

23603 Farmington Road

air, a must to see! $39.900. Call 851-1900 (Home Serv,ce

326-2000

477-1111

Contract) -

Farm ington Hills

Plymouth
1178 S. Main

29630 Orchard Lake Road

Ulcip./.

455-7000

851-1900

' i Dearborn Heights
22218 Ford Road

Contract)(23690) 565-3200
I. 4

----

33620 Five Mile

vice Contract) (23215)

site on private road. not many gems like basement, 2 cdr garage on a large lot, walt to every-

I

Livonia

Livonia

shopping and schools. $42,500. Call 851-1900 (Home Ser-

$59.900. Call 477-1111 (Home Service Contract)

FARMINGTON. Charming 2 bedroom ranch, look out
bay window to lovely treed lot $41,900. Cal 477-1111

IL _261.0700

Contract) (23564)

NOVI. Comfortable 4 bedroom brick Cape Cod on a wooded

tiful lower level, new carpeting, yodll love

this one. $34,900. Call 261-0700 (Homel

full basement, large lot. $30,900. Call 326-2000 (Home

vice Contract) (23891)

LIVONIA

LIVONIA. Beautiful 3 bedroom brick home on double
lot. large family room, prolessionally landscaped yard.
excellent condition. $36,700. Call 261-2600 (Home

LIVONIA. Three bedroom ranch, beau-

room with fireplace, carpetng. 2 bedrooms. 14 bans,

duplicated at this price, country-suburban living at its best
lovely treed property. $78,500. Call 851-1900 (Home Service

SOUTHFIELD. Large lot, 4 bedroom

$17,900. Call 326-2000 (Home Service

REDFORD. Lovely 3 bedroom brick 21/9

WESTLAND. Ultra sharp ranch, country kitchen, family

FARMINGTON HILLS. Executive's custom home, canrhot be

0 0

large kitchen, big healed garage

PLYMOUTH. Stmely colonial with tormal

FARMINGTON HILLS Nice home in excellent condi-

this 3 bedroom ranch, immediate occu-

garage with immediate occupancy.
$18,900. Call 261-9700 (Home Service

WESTLAND. Starter home. 2 bedrooms,

WESTLAND. Two bedroom borne with

wise 3 bedroom brick ranch in nice area,

to spaci®s patio. $24,900. Call 274-

-----I-

...

Alger F. Quast
of Farmington

=.5.4

Sh.4 2 bed:oom #aner ha- 6.t.i< d-, no. ta,ge utility

Samuel Wolok Const. Co.
Sales by

Clrom, c tile bath,and tile floor,

LIST WITH

4. Personal professional service. over 25 years.

Open Daily & Sun. 1-7 p.m.

-.the HELPUL People!

bothroom with von,ty, morror, - ,

4 7•. 1* VAter-

e:e -3.

3. Guaranteed equity buyouts

Ranches. Colonials. Quadlevels
, 30 day occupancy

261-1600

deluxe -

floorand
vinyl
counters, large

water and

GARDEN aTY

Dmigner &
453-2365

Livont, Cuioe gre. of nice home, on large lots with al *t city
conven,ence, Face brick 3 bed,oom home with dining mom. f,tpla©t.

626-4300

with

kitchen

garbage disposal

oorpeting throughout,

e*ra b-oom c-peu,I, d/4- •f

I.kn throu*i c-tral W. 24

Model phone --

tington Rd. Model phone - 1

:11•,country

by

Sharp 2 beloo. brick ' with al Ii- apili=* carpetin

626-5710

Full basement, 60' X 135' lot.

(-ly roin. ,ed .... *th

ington Rd.

way to 14 Mile. turn left 1'/2
miles to just west of Farm-

On Sunnybrook

Homes landmark
Real Estate
1-229-2945 or

Rd. 16 mile west of Farm-

Take Northwestern High-

W of M,ddlebelt .

-0 4 "4""1 24 MI. /.W

Models located on 13 Mile

Uit,OUU

JUST REDUCED

3 Blocks S of 10 Mile

l.!VONIA Rs:Id 7 Ille . Ilirfu:I= :ustom

carpet-g. 1 car garqi war tr-ponad- and *opping 04

SCA OAn

CUSTOM BUILT

For mico

2. G uaranteed advertising

57,250

NEW RANCHES

cob,nets,-

261-2000

NORTH INC

lick -. bil i 101 h• 4 bel

1. UNRAMultilisting

from

large family room, 2 car garage, natural fireplace in

15707
Fa¢nington Rd.
LIVONIA

427-3200

IMMIT -

1.

brock ond aluminum, rnarble

OCCUPANCY

Buying or selling, 1% makes a big difference, and we

in real good area, 2 bedrooms, formal dining room,

Call 261-1600

LARRY THURSTON T.rns

IMMEDIATE

will continue our top service.

CUSTOM RANCH

a real attractive buy! 3 bedroom brick ranch, family
room with fireplace, Florida room, 2 baths, full basement, extra inpulation, 2 car attached garage.

Call: ple4 hom., only $29,900

6%

1

Not many available like this, be'the first to see, a 3

Price $34,500 Call 261-1600

right and SHARP. $49,500 am

Some are at 7% we are at

MODEL HOMES

CERI 261-1600

11 FA
hoot aluminum *torn, t-d w .Al l.he pdnk,es
scr-nt corport A com-

ALLEN'S REALTY HAS BUYERS!

OF OUR NEW

carpeted throughout, finished recreation room, new,

at Oriid

• I.- - ly'li.al; -ly .ell -2

It's a seller's market and be buyers are back:

PREVIEW

BRICK RANCH

$25,990
[Na.UDES WT ,

HOWELL

for X lorgic lomily. Open Sunday 1 to 4 PM

./.ck comm-/ to •A.... &.
261-4200 a. only

SOUTH tNC.

Farmington Hills

ft. lot, 2 3 cor goroge Prod got

room with wet bar, 2 oor at-

AND ,

TO A

Call 261-1600

peing throughout 90 x 130 -1

CALL NADA ILICH
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.IL ... ... I.. 21.

boths, kitchen built-ins lorgi U,

ON THE LAKE

477-3500

ROOM WITH FIREPLACE 2 FULL ELM

LIVONIA

Red garpet Reolty

INCOME IN IRIGITON

nt•-1 4..In -,-0.*•F,rs

261-8555

Hollow. 4 bedrooms, 2 full idial

BRIGHTON

PLYMOU¥H, SPACIOUS QUAD Present mortgage. Call for op[EVE 4 BEDROOMS, FAMILY pointment

LEXINGTON

261-2000

1 1/9
bedroom brick ranch,
TRI-LEVEL IN lovely W-lond Four 1090
bothi, full basement, 2'/9 ©or
Se,
this
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2.0 OBSERVER REAL ESTATE MART
THE MOST COMPLETE USED & NEW HOME LISTINGS PUBLISHED TWICE WEEKLY IN OBSERVERLAND
---

BU ILDERS

FEHLIG

CLOSEOUT
MODEL HOME
IMMEDIAlt OCCUPANCY

3 ACRES

HIGH 6N A HIU
Overlooking both o loke and

WM.

REAL ESTATE
PLYMOU™ - Tiffany G»ad in

Prof-sionally decoraled and rooms, family room, 2 full
landlcoped. 4 bdroom coloboths, attached 2 ©ar garage.
nial complete with corpeting,
Exullent cio- space, Imerdropes, wallpaper and other

com, roto tenn04 Slate Patio.

custom fiatures.
DUPUCATION COST

REALTOZ

curtains -y. CoN Shirley SmithWeelda»47743000,538-4482

HANDYMAN'S

clow to schools and shopping

KINGS POINTE
13 Mile, W. of Farmingqon Rd.

$43,500

A QUICK

of 245 S. Holbrook. this 67 x land Shopping Center. 1 h

' After 1 PM

626-5710

baths, full basemerit and 2 ©ar
garage. Large lot. $29,900
good sites ' in the City of

TRI-LEVEL

Plymouth. $8.700.

117' lot offers one of the last

Bel#W 3 bedroom In Weland te•

453-7800

Me: an -ched 2 car Bril. spec-

906 S. Main

tacular family room wtthbar -mir-

- wall. All carpets md dripes stay
».h cona *IUM'

Boardwalk
REALTORS

ED SAYS

FEED THE PHEASANTS
Feed the rabbits and squirrels
door. COUNTRY SETTING with
almost ONE FULL ACRE accents

Plymouth ·Twp.
NOW ONLY $41,850

this IMMACULATE custom built

CALL YOUR OWN

bon. Overlooks beautiful wooded

D-015 Secluded comlortable home

453-2365

area. Ail cond,boner, carport style
parking. Pod, bri¢k building. Well

with 3 bedrooms, nice shlg carpet-

FOUR bedroom 0010-1. four Kars 2 full and 2 half baths, pro

a. 6 0.6 thisfanttic buy! ern

525-1200 $52,900.

BEL-MEN

522-3010

features, $65.000

car garage

wilh wry larle lot. *1SJ0D *11 alam,e

Bring offers Cal John Kare-West-

acre pal Ted L-nan-Weslule
477-6®0-gr 531-4151

he

BRIGHTON OFFICE

FARMINGTON OFFICE

300 W. GRAND RNER

.OPEN

21023 FARMINGTON RD.

DAILY

477-6300

2 229-2968

9-9

3 b®/00.

L.be Schooh, 137,5# Thi. im a *mp homel

CHAMBERLAIN
E f. .·1 .1,; ':·.

carpaed 13.6,117 living ..0.0. 9.*U for-1 di.., mo. 11110
bath* 112t20 family room with firipl=. has dolval le•*g 00 1*1*

the mutet hom lak£ Gam *Dd a. h.* 1,- R. ho- m e,0.-mt
condinon, 1 411 car garage, $26,90& 1-•1 M...#Ict term• pe-ihi-

I.N.

:00
¥9
/< . 1 %4 I.

kitci,= with qu/4 cupboardl, bulk-&* di*wa,6, -1 14/*. 1 )i

ENGLAND

ASK ABOUT OUR GUARANTEED

REAL ESTATE
49,

FUNK L 3063 Union Lake Rood ;
1-363-7117

Windmill

3 bedroom brick attached 2 ANN
Arbor TraLNew-gh area. 3
Wroom brick ranch. oncircular court T

ing Recenny remodeled Cut pur
food t*ll and grow your own on mis

kept grounds Owner trwislerred

COLONIAL CUErOM boat with quity h 1,71 h.. Wo-i•e Lihe
privae* The® lute b®Noo... .. bed,... 11 *154 1.,c

SALES

44269

1 AN ACRE TO

mach -th p. bc®d= hcat. ha. fal b.=gie# nd 24•26 •11,.
Lak..,.al. Wal.d
100*150'lot in treed roll un vith C

CALL ED PRINGLEMEIR

PLYMOUTH-CANTON AREA

dile 4776300 or 522-6826

Southfield/Lathrup Village Office

,

26840 Southfield Rd. at 11 Mile
557-6700

·f· r

.

.2

:923 j I
:.1.24 ·· #i

24' x 34' fontily room with

ressionally finished recreation fireplace, 2 oar attached gomt areplace. INIi=ces inclled •1
rage and many extra custom
hill.& 'Ullhed two c»r gar•/. full room, family room with natubarn for only

b e.fyl,4 Call John Kire-West-

dale 477-6300 or 522-6826

ELIZABETH LAKE Rn -3 b«koom ho. vith 1 M beth• • =e••

I• G•• heat. family Im with *u- .

,-m,int.over 1111,ltrJ;ine, ral fireplace.
Even has a modlittle

-41....for...0

oppoitunity to=thii home

brick Vanch, 4 large bedroorns, bedroom, 3 balh, quad level.

fnolng outo¢ st- C* Jly BayWeeld- 477-6300 0,4214582

Build.

ded fun bosemept ..1 24.26 g..B Al Gor *45,90& Don't -0 the

3 ACRE

Carpet Uroughout. 2 - gllge Ind
much more Cloie k, schgoll Owner

G.030 Immaculate move- in condi-

..1 _-4 851.500
gu hest, lak privilege* tam</ decom

$37,900.

horse ranch with beotuiful 3

*Ws 3 bedroom brick Q/,dl 11* be/,4
proleionaly finilill b..Imm.nt

D.ign. &

=US.23 *ad I-966.0...,dil
your f-ly -4.4 I=ge I ' , 2 44 bath# bm-- 4//*il/„/1.

lool right from your own patio

522-9700

uyge lot locald n N Ores*ous sub
01 Burton Holow. best schools, close

DUTCH COLONIAL in B,htoe 0,

3 bedroom face brick ranch.

Plymouth

G-029 Livonia'; Gold Bug is gonna

SECURE

LIKE NEW alotom bult in 1969, bria. cedw -d ' '

Very large living room with
fireplace and a second fireplace in the finished rec.
room. Wet plaster, brick front
2 mr garage, excellent area.

SHARP & CLEAN
C 434 B-r* .n Ing b

by

extenor I Hartland Schools for *25

IDEAL

MAINTERANCE FREE

CASS R. JANOWSKI

COZY NEWER ranch with 4 bedn

L

Union Lake

REALTCRS

522-5333

I

I

CRANBROOK VILLAGE SUB
presents this very anractive lour bedroom Cok,nial
with family room, fireplace, carpeling, draper-, dining room, and 2'h bahs. Full basement. 2 car g-ge

atiached and 70,(230 ft. lot. Birmingham schools.
$48,900 557-6700

room. 544 mortgage at $154. month at
family
5..1
fireplace ....

bath,

11,6

Central air - Builtinx
CARPETING-$43,900
Sheldon-Joy Rd. area

WESTLAND. low

././..A

.sumpt,on. :172 pe -I- I- . . . .. .... *. A-- - -

re........lillimil

LAHSER & 11 MILE

m,Ah. JI rea,oed 0- Three

- 1[ J. L HUDSON /II.
.»11
Real Estate $33.500 557-6700

area ts the setting for this rambling ranch w,th three bed-

be*Oom brick ranch. dining area

c=peting. mnelinG el- to Ichad#

522-8000 0.* Agent.

MAYFAIR

rooms, Ph baths, full dining room and 2'h car garage

-01,=a

. attached. Above ground pool 31*18 ft. with red
wood
deck
included
Cyclone fenced yard Immediale
possess,on
REALTOR

: < ATTRACTIVE four bedroom aluminum sided older home on wide tree
lined street in Plymouth. Close to Schools! Just the place for your
Plymouth Home Owners 42 I
family.

-'.*Il=#/+i

$29,900 --

THINKING OF SELLING? : PARK SETTING IN PLYMOUTH - 3 bedroom Tri-Level with anached $36,900
garage, fenced lot with outdoor gas grill. Family room with f,replace.
Bob Russell

BRAND NEW - 4 bedroom ranch with anached 2 car garage.

CALL ME TODAY

106*150 foot comer lot in Plymouth Township. Nicely treed and grape

arbor.

AS A PLYMOUTHITE MYSELF, 1 KNOW HOME VALUES IN OUR
AREA. 1 WILL PROTECT YOUR HOME DOLLARS WITH SOUND
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE. .

,.4

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP. Full basement. carpeting, 2 car garage

room with full wall fireplace, 2'h bahs, full basement withsauna.

OR ANYPLACE IN THE NATION.

$39,500
$42,900

<:

$59,900,

479 S. MAI N ST. .

*53%

·3*M'

4 BROWN
.4

attached garage with automatic door opener, large carpeed family

PLYMOUTH HOME OF THE WEEK

d

ORTRADEAHOMELOCALLY

ONE ACRE 4 bedroom Colonial on beautiful wooded area. 2 car

MY

I

WE CAN HELP YOU BUY

CAST STONE - Beautiful 2 bedroom home on ONE ACRE in
0 with automatic door opener. 3rd bedroom unfinished.

r

453-2210

]1 J LH

PLYMOUTH

,

$34,900

LIVONIA

$32,500

LIVONIA

BUILDER CLOSE OUT ($33,990)
A beautiful buy on a private court lot, this 3 bedroom, L
shaped brick ranch featuring full basement, 17.2x11.6

' Family Room with natural fireplace. carpeted throughout (excluding kitchen), gas-heat.

t

mmm,I CALL NOW 1

SELL TODAY!

Call for long list of extras.
- WEST INC. -

FARMINGTON ROAD

975 8. MAIN, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

453-7600

$52,000

SERVING
}11

PLYMOUTH - CANTON

4

41

.

975 S. Main

i

Plymouth, Mich.

FIRST OFFERING
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP: Imm-

WALK TO TOWN

late 4 be,koom coloniaL 2# bath. formildiaing room, family mom, Greplacx
c.peting & d.pe. throughout, fun b..

OLI.

.-0 ..4 10#ove

-d ref,iger.tor included. Aff< *2100.CALLCHUCK JAMES

CALL DENNY GALLOWAY

-HEART OF

PLYMOUTH-$33,900

Real Estate Inc

i

PLYMOUTH: 3 b-oot• ' r••24 atta*ad g... -/

breew,way, newly I kilch,4 W I

ment, 214 car garage. Only *45.250

.LI

N- 3 beom b,ick ranch, fully carpeted, family room with 1-81
located in prrvate cot.t. Win p fa•! CALL

fkeplace, full I .

PLYMOUTH"

$31,500

LIVONIA

GARDEN CITY

$23,500

S.otle. 3 6-0- bnch r.ch (0•/9 5

JIM COURTNEY

m p.- f. 1 . 2 -"4,

PLYMOUTH

"4 BEDROOM BEAUTY"

500 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS: Go.geou. 010..1 with 00-1 daing room.

L 453-6800

Ak-1.I- tr- 0• ba- -4 0.11*
bil *32,500 CALL AUDUT ANTHONY

mly re- 6,91,4 h,le .0-1 be,*10.,, 2:b bal. f.ily c=p-d.

- country kitchen. fun I . 2 car =**ebed ger.ge. O.4 *45.500
CALL MARK NICKEL

EXTRAS GALORE!

./

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 P.M. LARGE FAMILY ROOM
LIVONIA: Immiall€ 3 bedroom guy brick rach. 8,19„1 6replw

36259 LAWRENCE, LIVONIA

1 4 bath. full tiled 1 .

Newly remodeled kitchen in this 3 bedro;m Livonia
,+ Franklin stove in family room. Tastefully decorated.
$38.9OO. Call 453-68OO for details.

M.™OUTH TOWNal™ C./b

*bo-d-•60016-36--- he

ful, c.p.Id. 2" c,•gs:•p. c=knt re.ch, 2760, E. ... 6,.1 4/

conditiont Ju• :36,90€1CALL FRAN OTONNOR .

roo. 2 ,•01- f., -.4

f.-d

home. No-wax floor, carpeted eating area, large

buffet andmlephone nook. Rustic beam boiling and

EXECUTIVE RANCH
.3

1

.

14 bull 2% =
-

:an CALL IOI RUSSELL

A-

A--

'.Bilro€4*
LIVONIA: 2000 1.art foot ranch. 31 '
bath:. fir= noor laund,y. full I , 2'h ear attached prage. 9 •cre
treed lot. Alking :64,900. CALL JIM JONES

,

, New on market. Always popular Dutch roof bi-level

CENTRAL AIR
M.™01,™SCHOOL&,0..r ki

, Central air. Many other outstanding features.

der'/ .0/11 - 9 /©re, 3 /////02/4 1 9

t $39,900. Call 453-6800
p..cy. A.kiV *38,50& CALL IO.

New on market. Choice Livonia location. 3 bedroom

HORN

·5: ranch. Central air. Loaded with extras. Call for details.

* $33,500. 453-6800

2 New on market. Spactos older home in quiet residenbal RETIRED?
1 neighborhood. Convenient to churches,· schools. li-

e brary, cultbral center and shopping. 4 bedrooms with
2 downstairs bedroom ideally located as a den.
*$27,900.

Call 453-6800

JOHN DRIVE-ANXIOUS

PL™OUTTL Y., 4II-q di 1.0
10=lial -I'26•-0 0.*Illil.

M.™OUTH SCHOOLS: O.= -I• M- thil -ov' 418 1'410- Wilh **4 0*

d placz luhath.,1lb...0,14 2'k carittachid..P· A.1glil.001

* Sparkling 2 bedroom ranch on 80'lot. N*w kitchen

.,MI,r ./SOLBI All'*"Oll

WESTLAND

:· Call 453-6800

Cal

CALL FOR YOUR"FREE" HOMES FOR LIVING MAGAZINE

t

-

-Iral.-di

32646 W. FIVE MILE.

1204..ShiwifY.

&

e. 453-6800

LIVONIA $22,900

1.-h-

.*specious living. 4 bedrooms, large dining room, d*ling
warea off kitchen, huge living room. $20,900.

DZ•,DUU

CAU KEN DEVIDOCK .CALL NANCI CROSBY

„: with built-ins. Smartly decorated and, carpeled

C throughout Immedime occupancy. Asking $24,500.

7

1

SAFE-SPACIOUS

in Hartlind. Al u. abow VA or MGI

PLYMOUTH. Building site with quire this 3 bedroom brick
all utilities. Located just south ranch located near Wonder-

Sales by
Sutherland Wal Estate

&

4 bedroom, 2 car garage central a•.

WESTDALE

Custom Homes

REMeDELED RANCH WITH M I

phone coll will help you oc-

...

-'t--1

immacula home. mainnance frea

LIST WITH

--

room. Well landscaped and

FOR QUICK SALE

·

....

bite you whon you inspect his truly.

SPECIAL
BASICAUY a shell with 1226

4

1, 1

-

and tormica 00-Inop. Dr,pes and

WAYNK 42' O,-1 -- - 011

Sq ft. of living space, well
TAKE OVER
north of 5 Mile, East of Ne,4
uptic, bath roughed in,
CUSTOM DESIGNED
burgh. This immoculate colo- The $20,300 mortgage on this and
95 x 100 ft. lot. $15,000.
nial has 4 bedrooms, 1 72 extra sharp 3 bedroom nearly
COIONIAL
CARRIAGE REALTY
Den plus 4 bedrooms and ex- baths, living room, separate new ranch. Big, big kitchen,
ponded family room, and oth- dining room, large kitchen, corpiting throughout and full 146 E Highland Rd.
mud room. and full fini*hed bosiment. See thi$ beauty M-59 01 Milford
er oulstanding f,atures.
1-887-4107
bmement with 0 24 x 20' rec loday. Only $24,500.
BUILDER PRICED

Le Bianc

Boardwalk
522-9700

terms.

Williams,

15384

UVONIA

ONE aF A KIND

i

1

7-1

acre) Opln val trom Idochan b didinele. Klchln 1- modem cabine

cor goroge. land Contrad

522-3010

517-546-7610

.

U

nene. bu*in eorn,r ct,ine c,binet n

lovely ten room aluminum

BEL-MEN

$41,900.

PRICED WELL BELOW

PETER ORLOP

MAJESTIC tries surround this

outdoor •tor. bart»cue, three

OR ED PRINGLEMBR

¢

F-015 Good al,un.0Ion on th* 2
bedroom home ona large lot Cover 54

(hit "-:

form horne, enclosed porch,

CALL LILLIAN MCCANN

V.

OVER W ACRE

running *troom, is the con,em- thr- bodroom Ranch, only
porory exicutive mansion with two Fors old. 1 W both*, al3 bidrooms, ultra mod,rn
kikhen. 24 foot fomily room. tachod two car garage
1.3 ACRES
full woll nafurol tedg,fock

and dicorated with 4 bed- acre site. $51.900.

14 1

WIU TWO DO?

BOLLING .froin in Hi,Nond
ficturing
TWB.
Sprowling

firiploce, 20 car attochid goLokepointe. Well- maintained rage, even has a barn on l'h

100 H.0 F Sd•

1.-1 .FIrs..

100 H-1. F.S.

too 16-8 Fer Sel•

100 Homes f. Sal.

100 *lomis For S-

100 Ham# For Sele

100 Homes For S-

261-5080

JUST E OF FARMINGTON

4

..

-

- --Fl
'

1

I

.

'

4.

·/

p. 4•

1 489-1

u.- 0............0-0.,-.a-.•0.........••0•--•a•---OBN*VER*NEWSPAPERS-hil--4--0.-.4.-- 0.-< 0.-cto-r

w.<,...(*.,-4*
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Y.-1*...%·1.

100 lillill/-1 Fir Sal. ' 100 Homes For Sill

100 Homes For S- 100 Ilimis F. Wi

100 H.-s Nr Sal•

M.™OUnti- *le'l Bl: bia jolt™FIELa all"* '14 Im, ll'll"LY O- 011"WIL 14"4< UNE<24 - 1,2,",1 3'"le. ·
"/04 I .......1 1•m", room ... 0/*In ./d", 0"li b.*co 11 P.... : 4, b... I.""1 N." I"I /** "I/4 l./. "Ill "I. nn/

-a[ h.1 1 bil.1 la *

=41.

0"= h il lith .0.- 1• tw 'll=".IL

,t

ALUMINUM

nrinrn Fnr
-VVIW ' 0,/ 1

REALTORS

You !

boomed ©Diling. Ilwoughou, A /wj =0•1 10 ' 11
NORWOOD

1-1.

522-2900

U mNIA MEADOWS

GUARANTEED
SALES

u- mon in 74 ™1 ho I.h

PROGRAM

-91-4 2 car lifil CRU AL VAB

...ad.".4.Id...1

NORWOOD

'BILL SAYS...' '1 -

Three bedroom brick ranch with large living room, full
basement with 4 bath, kitchen just redecorated.

Built in 1968 and in move- in condition. Three large
bedrooms, mother's dream kitchen, full basement,
family room with fireplace, carpeted throughout.

Fenced yard. Only $22,900

$34,500

™0 b®*O- #m. hom, 81& •ew

I b...... re-. 1.fi,IM 00 -e Ce

ing room, den, 5 bedrooms,
family room, rec. Nom. 2
Torms available.

SPECIAL BUY

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE

room, gigantic living room and cozy den. Natural

Texas bound seller hates to leave this immaculale 3

fireplace in the living room, carpeted throughout, large

bedroom home with a DIed and panitioned basement

548-1900

3800 *q- h. 2 y.or old colo·

ARLENE

nial in prist,gious Indipen

Boardwalk

62&8700 ..

CranbroolE
9-

BEL-MEN

NORWOOD

517-546-7610

326-4500

O'CONNELL

ULTRA

-1.2

N....1// Ch" 0 i., I t

beoutifully tried lot, *latum•

5821 CARDWELL large lot. 2 include living Born wifh.hly

bedrooms, goroge

1974 OUR 500, YEAR

windows and fireplo©.0 -HZ
roie dining room. kitchon 04

McFARLANE

oven range ond dish-001*8
full par,eled bas'fnent. C®nIry alrnosphere. In town 1600bon.$43.500

BROS
holton Since 1924

- *h ...1.1.. O.Ir l. 4 R

room, cyclone tenced yard, 2 car garage, extra wide lot

THREE bidroom Ranch on

GARDEN CITY

I"& lan# r-4 /,1. */ h•,4

baths, family room. carpeung throughout, large living

28220 Ford Rd.. Garden City

626-8700 -

421-2400

..Aul

Cranbrook:

and low, low assumption. Asking$32,900.

1 COUNTRY RANCH

i tic
THEPRICE IS RIGHT IN LIVONIA

48 YEARS

. OF DEPENDABLE
... SERVICE

CONVENIENCE PLUS

Basement is divided into Rec Room. Bedroom. Laun-

3 bedroom brick ranch within walking distance to
everything Downtown Farmington. Ideal location for

bedrooms, eating space in Kitchen, Camelng thru-out.

dry and Workshop -- all paneled. The right Price for

SUPER VALUES

Now Plymouth condominium,

plitely corpeted, ronge, oveN

room or pabo, weather and mood permitting. Family

garage, paved street, low taxes. N Ke assumable mort-

dishwasher. 0*ntral oir, }14

Cheery & bright -neat as a pin. Maintenance tree

gage. Convenient to everything -Farm,ngton. Just
$27.500. CH-98) Make an appotntment nowl

Plymouth, for information on Fitzgerald '453-4840

•nonth maintenance be ga,R1+
011 outs,de ma#ntenance ,4

blocks to down,own Plyr®44
r-*

2 acre building tim, city wa-

Commercial -8 Mile Rd. -44 x 129 ft. -$15,500
Residential -Powers Rd -290 x 114 ft. -$12.500

-0 close

to .chools .a.1

Mrnouth. Across from wooaid

Res,denbal -Gill-Oakland -100 x 120 ft. -$13,600

nature Pre-ve A greot. buy
al $14,000
"gl

1ST UNITED

702 S. Main, Plymouth

0

OMAR G. SANDERSON 56&j
REALTOR

453-4840

-

Outstanding 3 bedroom ranch,

2 cor attached goroge, foilit

bo,ement,
room, fireploce,
centrol air, corpeting, droogs,

2 boths, refrigeroix, 31%
ond dishoven
deoning
wo:her Or,4 2 years old

535-2720

of Livonia

$39,900

\V/r--- --

-

17122 Farmington Rd. at 6 Mile
28966 Orchard Lake Rd.

R EA 11 l Y

Farmington

NORTHVILLE AREA

Country gentleman'$ estate

FIRST OFFERING -CITY OF NORTHVILLE, walk to all

o pork. Custorn hills,cle MN:

---.

111 1 K lEi Al

and Farmington

Burton Hollow Plaza

2 bidroom, 11/9 boths, com-

Only $25,900. ·

VACANTS -FARMINGTON

"BY GEORGE"

---- NORTH, INC, ---

..

aluminum ranch with 2 bedrooms & den. 14 car

It's The Sold Sign That Counts

.

T.N .-.-

AND...VALUE plus - with this Colonial. 4 good sized
bedrooms upstairs. You can eat in the kitchen, dining
room with fireplace is carpeted or you can play In the

In The HEART

-P

0,

SPARKLING CLEAN

33235 WEST SEVEN MILE

.... .

[4...A ltawl.....6.0-

4840

GA 7-0733

10.1.1 1011$1.

.In

NEWLY deter,W !0/ 1 -

ret,rees. $34,500. (H-96)

on the first 1loor. CALL George Smith Realty of

32398 FIVE MILE ROAD m=,5

k

BARGAINaim

buy -$44,900. Farmington Hills. (H-82)

With this newly decoramd Ranch. Face Brick. 3 large

tiled recreation room in basement because laundry ts

GA 1-5660 Q

A-c

f · Nice big 3 bedroom ranch on 14 acre with flowing
stream. Large family room. kitchen with built-tnt A real

Hathaway is $30,500. Ask for Terry Sutton -- 453-

2 LIVONIA LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

*A

CHARMING ..

425-1000
UVONIA Z ACRES

OTHE MODERN V81

k

522J9700

Ready lo move into and sharp as a tack is this 3
bedroom brick ranch with a formal dining room, 2 full

fenced yard with trees. $34,900

-,V..

Call Carmor, Middletrook. CZ

REALTORS

Mon. 1106.900

EVER POPULAR

Built to perfection, three nice size bedrooms with half
bath off the master bedroom plus modem full bath,
large living room plus modem kitchen. This home is
completely redecorated, has beautiful carpeting, full
basement and extra large 2 car garage, a completely

*111"4 Alk 0,r

d-ce Commons, 5 6,droorns

good occupancy and offered 81$24.900.

STYLISH RANCH

acre of land Immed,0,06©86#

poncy $77,900

SR. EXECUTIVE

4 BEDROOM-WAYNE

mint with 8 ft o.iling•, 244
cor gorog' ond almou or•I

PENN REALTY

CALL BILL HANIFAN 0 mly el- Chil now' EDD

plus half bath, excellent tloor plan, large kitchen with
family size eating nook, fenced yard, 2 car garage,

oon cir conditioner, full ba--

*th 0,- dier.-0 *1 *IYI, Good

./
coh-1 ••h lermal ... inground pool, enordious roorr
01/ ./.1 klkhen. -=.. 811 for

Three large bedrooms, large kitchen plus formal.dining

lot, 24 foot inground pool. $27,900

Ir W Iill l,t,/al al,Flace be-,ed room, foriploci, full bowment

hi=:,04. 1*h h- beem re,luzed
ft. rambling ranch on 0 2.83 ,D-r
*Ul *IA e-y ternu

$71,900.

family room with firipla, 5

VA-OKAY

acri mountain top, sunkin liv-

sided firepla©.,

dining room, living roof

diz * 11- 24 bath 0, yow corpoted, 011 buili-ins, famil,

bist of overything, 2,300 4 c *4 - fogith b.-en Prin. 0.0, $42,900

CHARMER

floor loundry. 2 16 booh•.

k,•chil with brekkm./

REALTORS

1
PAR EXCELLENCE |101*.th limily Ii,-, - h= 3 fuu Thr. bedroom brick rancM, al

ASSUMPTION

.4,1,

NEWLY BUILT .-·

INTEGRITY

JR. EXECUTIVE

lith attme- OWN' - 0.,

Al' 4 1 4 ..tio. livi lem

Build,rs own hon- with thi

1 -4-9-4.-6

monch. fectu- oak Hoor.t.6*

you in $20.900

*"man"* //1/ 3 /*wiom bridE ral,

Hily S. W.W.

BETTN than nowl Feolu- a
full b-ment. th- bed-

plus 0 259 cor garage lonch. locad in Fermin00,1.

LAVISH

464-1800

.Ai.al l,»be .4

Th- bidroom ranch, shag $29,900: with- t•nmediate oc- IM'nble Hills subdivisi,10,-ah
corpeting,
built-in oven ond cuponcy Call 522-8300
Spocious quality cons*r*
range and $2000 con move

261-8555

00..

91*3 Moin St. ./

UVONIA RANCH

kitchin that 15 a 'rnue to -et FOUR bodrooms, Colifork¥'

IDEAL STARTER

LEXINGTON

1 ,

OREN NELSON. *ALIO/f

moms, corp-ing throughout, a

*IM *4 M. Hy- IK yo- *I

$36,900

NEW BRICK I

d•r (hit JOAN Coll 5224300

.d.. ./d'O-• - b.--.

522-9700

EASY TO ASSUME

Nommuc/on *M *4. b.<A ...1/a l....

*I'lliz - aw 1.- Piwid ..1 g laull '* Il -- must '0 '-! Only $21,500

Boardwalk =Er-y-°-=

ASK ABOUT OUR

5

100 H.9.1 For S,1. __*//

IMMEDIATE OCCUPAN= Rom brick #For• Ronch wi. •Il l- ..4 -

3 BEDROOM

I

We UNLOCK -

100 H.. F.5.1.

LIVONIA

.4 I R. K .41.
NUM.......
...K =MI IU' 4 -1 h.'"An'**Il h...4 - W:f:£&9017* ...61&

Ild. 14 b,th. -10= ,•r- In•- 3

-

1. Homes F,r WI

Ing:rial")

TAYLOR

A-W -* 91 **= ra=h. c- **=. ." '4 2 c- ..a *CM 4-*I••I. 111
4514110 late oee.*-ey ;n50*

100 Ho. F. S.6

schools from this 3 bedroom colonial with 114 baths.

AIrr,0$1 2 acres landscopid*d
could be 4 bodrooms, 2 -44»

formal dining room, large family room with f,replace.

ploom screined porch, 215 cor

country kitchen with all the extras. basement and 2 car

garage, equipment

attached garage: Just $46,500 Ca11349-5600

boving oreo, coll for details
Call Today

ONE OF NORTHVILLES MOST POPULAR AREAS!

-•-r

Tom Noteboert 2,01 Estate

room with fireplace. spaclous kitchen with 311 appli

1205 S Moin. Plymouth-

ances, finished rec room. central air, 2 car garage and

FIRST OFFERING --

a large lot! Only $51.900 Call 349-5600

4

„,1 91

453-7733

Fully carpeted 4 bedroom colonial features large family

%/IN ··.· · ... ·

storage

building. exfros gatore, 0-NF

--

14,0, storter or ret,ree nome,

FIRST OFFERING -NORTHVILLE ESTATES Four
*
i>

_.imir .6

,-rt-.

PLYMOUTH AREA
with large country kitchen, large utility area. 2 car
garage -all on a large lot. $26,900. Call 453-0012

PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS

Redford Township-2 bedroom ranch, l'h-car garage,

low taxes, $17,900.

Outstanding 3 bedroom brick ranch, family room with
fireplace. country kitchen, full basement, fast occu-

Call Gene Albright

pancy, reduced to $32,900.

261-2000

FIRST OFFERING OF THIS LOVELY FAMILY HOME

Call Bob Cooney

featuring 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, family room with
fireplace and attached 2 car garage Asking $40,000

261-2000

cep¢ VA offer $16,900

1St floor laundry. enclosed pabo. full basement and
overs,zed 2 car attached garage Extra large lot

EXECUTIVE ASSUMPTION

garage, huge fireplace, in Livonia, priced in mid-

Less than $17,500 assumes a $49,500, 7% per cent

MICHIGAN FARM STYLE COLONIAL on over 12

mongage on this unbelievable 5 bedroom colonial. All

prime acres in Plymouth Township' Beautiful property.
many large evergreens plus apple and peach orchard

forties? Then see this one!

Call George Goodling

the extras. Livonia's prestige area Owner wants sale.

261-2000

homes under constructlon -- model available soon.

3 beautiful large bedrooms, walk-out basement on 2
, acre scenic parklike setting, 2 fireplaces, immaculate,
good assumption.

LEE .

OFFICE

UVONIA 3 bed,wom br•ck r-h Ill
c r.om 0-ect

F'-t

0.1.........
C*red tl--**

- drapes. larle <eiced lot ,ad
.....K•

PLYMOUTH
OFFICE

TRANSFERRED!!!

F.4

MOVE RIGHT IN
To tlis mcely decorated 3 .0010=
Act r-ch Mth f--d ic mom

ind ae. 24 car /ra,e T m/.4
1.,vonia Ara *21 - AR - Lid'

1115 S. MAIN ST

Owner has priced this all aluminum Cape Cod on 'h

453-0012

chamberlain
721-8400 ..„-

won't last, $27,500.
Ca#Art Anderson

1

to

SM and Sun 12 to G PM

Livonia, convenient lo everything, country alnosphere.

261-2000

1 U ./

0111 Ite. Ind -11 p•Ck. <"499

34g-5600

acre nicely treed lot for immediate sale. Located in

Call Art Martin

1.9 bal-ce aole to El=* 40
44 •nth m ieatwes .-0
4-1

330 NOR™ CENTER ST

261-2000

FARMINGTON HILLS BEST %

re .all to •all Carpet./. *27.-0

Call 453-0012 for details.

Call 453-0012

Call Richard Butt

522-3010

FARMINGTON HILLS

TRULY INSPIRING! Beautiful Colony Farms in
westem Plymoum Township Beautiful executive

Home could be restored to onginal beauty. $89.900

You'd better hurry, $66,900.

BEL-MEN

0= acre I bedroom r-ch 2 car /

8Z1 NORTHVILLE

for an unusual home on W acre, 3 bedrooms, anached

ASK FOR RON

$71.900 Call 349-5600

Call 453-0012

LOOKING

WESTLAND-W TERB - I

851-6700

*rnm- - Joy R- 're•. el- 9

p-bc tran,rtabon 1.1,-0 k.*
™• 3 bed,vom Ord rana *I .11
Ihimincin trim offen m-v

4

e V .,4
I

put,tic tronsportation, wi It.G,

ever wanted! Large formal dining room, kitchen with all
appliances, family room with fireplace. den or library.

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE! Three bedroom ranch

GOOD STARTER

dole # shopping center,4

bedroom, 214 baths, colonial with all the features you

--e. .1-. 1

-0 all bria n#I//e

d
..

Gentril Ir e,ailitiontai -d ar -,

t

hr. carpitting t!,ouout &*A

0-Id oval pool gari# ad -re-

In tor •,dy ;30* For 'Inwalla
- »1-304

GEORGE SMITH REALTY:-4

¢,2...

4*.6. r,/
--

---

.

-

1.

BELAIRE

--

FARMINGTON W ACRE
Colonial, 4 bedrooms (24' master), formal dining room,
, 1st floor laundry, 2'h baths, family room with fireplace,
' full basement. circular drive on a 4 acre in rolling
wooded area of prestige homes.

'' Call Richard Bliznik

LIVONIA. Make otter on this quality Quad with 4
bedrooms, 2'h baths, formal dining room, family room
with
fireplace, fully carpeled, built-ins. attached garage,$58,900

1st OFFERING-LIVONIA
Immaculme 3 bedroom brick ranch, country kitchen

with doorwall overlooking beainful pallo, full basement new carpeling, cental air, a real buy at only

1

3 bedrooms. dining room, carpetng, fireplace, recrea-

. SOUTHFIELD

tion room, breezeway, attached garage, large lot.

must sell.

tion.$26.900

LYONS TWP.. CUSTOM one and one ha# story home

with approximalely 2500 square teel on 10 acres. 3
REDFORD TWP., this 3 bedroom ranch ts a great

Call Clara Bakos ( value, low taxes, fully carpeled, built-ins, 2 car garage.
261-2000 good assumpton, and it is clean, $22,500

=-4-**S /*-- Ime -li.
..1

me

tached 2 car garage, built 1973, $90,000 ......

--

..

..ad

A.. 1-4-e

ONLY $20,90®**

Ketehum 1
& Marti!1

-

r f FARM I NGTON OFFICE LIVONIA OFFICE .

1%22·02

... 1 ... .1. a-

0// 2 al ..0 Un'.f
PETER ORLOP

Boardwalk
ZALTOm

1 r,

I

.Ul• Id ./ract .-*li,

I.

,-670/1 - 16--2000
1

=*My

II.b.• 01•raet len. . O.,

bedrooms, lormal dining room. family roorn, fully carpeled. fireplace. covered »rrace, full basement at- ..

mm +41Ne
.

m

la Euy - c=*/Ict Ir-

1'/b baths, 16 x 22 larnity room, complemly carp-d.

42'..

24

=I///1,4 !,rm home lam -d D R

0•1* i acim d- fu= I,Im.

4 bedrooms, l'h story maimenance free, new kithen, .1

851-6700

-

464-110)

..0- -d ... 0-1 ...ill

many extras, exceptional -ue.

Call Mark Gillen

LIVONIA, nearly ¥ acre of ground, 2 bedroom alum,num s«jed home. finished basement, great assurng-

$32,900

Beautiful 3 bedroom brick ranch overlooking lu acres ¥ ACRE-LIVONIA-$26,900

1, .4

Serve

LIVONlA, Charming ranch home in country like semng,

261-2000

. garage, many extras, priced for quick sale. Owner

I bnck ranch *ra/ Id fid

NORWOOD

Cal Helen Kewinaugh

, of nature-ravine setting. Includes basement, attached

FY'll#,c terms and prioe mdi,ct= to
-ly gal an the Ii,Im slilq i bed-

AL VARGO Ii= FlrI Co,11. ME

$33,900,

261-2000

Ca\\ Us
Today 1

LIVONIA, sharp 3 bedroom l'h bath ranch with family
room. carpeing, fireplace, built-,ns, Wed basement. 2
car attached garage. good locabon. $36.900

GARDENS-

LIVONIA

-

522-9700

Lih

1

2ed

2 3-* «-·,ir.U.Er, •2 -: 1 **"'*El'li'#.*:£-,i'"*.-

¥3=3

i .7.:t·,472' 17.4*krt 7 %4 .
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OBSERVER REAL ESTATE * MART

4

'4 iL

< ----""=-- -'0 THE MOST COMPLETE USED & NEW HOME LISTINGS PUBLISHED TWICE WEEKLY IN OBSERVERLAND
10*Homis For SW 100 Ho- For Sab

M.™ou™. c.moN
MOVE IN CONDmON

WESTLAND

11mZE *Al</IM. *th /r
- 81-lace. 1- I.'In. "!A"- wi

Ill utch - mr /4/ -1 lor FAVORITE NEIGHBORHOODS

100.1-8 F. S.

lili//0

JUST LISTED

Sharp 3 b.droorn, 1 96 bo*i.

UVOMA

kiliwilt

384-IM.lon
10.'m ·room.
' ' home
b frigerotor, carpet thru-out,
-o,ed41*
terrice
door-wall to patio, 21,4 cor ga-

GARDEN CITY

CALL BILL HANIFAN

$26,500

country kitchen, stove and re-

Iial¢•ed 0,11,/. Oily #1.-

$23000OWN

BEL-MEN

BEAUTIFUL ttne bedroom brick

ba,Iment good windows cus,om drop,r- ond ooh-h -oled glass and ,cr.ns. 4*mon* 0„4*andiag

Valley' Modeb are now er
- OM are m# k.

425-7272 ..&•nce

04,500

N.ar
A;4-1> wES,!ANI 1;6*I;Li:REA Kea Lar peT
U-M Scho- ™s larp Ma aid
RARE, MEDIUM OR

4/10* 3 .•d 11*d ./31for-

WELL DONE?

m,1 - room. .. Han *
bilt ./. 14 latt d"* space glor..

114*N.

GEORGE SMITH REALTY

LIVONIA SCHOOLS

RENT TILL CLOSING

LOADED RANCH

mar •diaok only

NORWOOD

' MONTCALM COUNTY

261-1770

finished basement with wet

317-914712 WEST INC

room, formal dining room, sun KINGSWOOD REALTY

522-7252

MINT 3 bedroom brick ranch,
corpeted thru-out, nicely ·decorated, all aluminum trim,

FABULOUS POTENTIAL
15 Prime acres on Millord Road near x-way. Includes

425-1500
REDFORD ™P $ bedroom ctilom

r

silt,ng fugh on a hill scenically surrounded by over

Aill r-h 1- *tic- 2 car /1/

I.-ey. 1-Itm®d -=r 't.
I

3.000 pines. Property includes dog-kennel license.

OU" 117-I

Located in fast growing area All this at only $120,000
Call 476-9100

STOP SHOPPING

buyer. 14 story brick full basement. 2 car garage

1-363-8363

along with a new 3 bedroom ranch with full bisement

inspected by city and only $21,500 Call now to corn-

to Insure modern Jiving on this atractive farm: with

LIVONIA

1 ;52# ,• ./

$64.900 Call 476-9100

POSSIBILITIES!!! .,
Invest no*. Ideal locabon near Livonia Mall lor Proles·

LEE

GARDEN CITY
#12»-0 DOWN VA

sional or business services 1500 + sq. 1 quad Oevel. 3
bedrooms up. 2 full baths, oversize garage. 65*138 lot.
Good polential. Excellent condition. For showing call

LIVONIA-KINGSWOOD TRI

LAND CONTRACT 69

Spacious 1700 sq. ft. 1973 Builder's Model. 4 bed-

Bolialifid home on % acre. in anton

rooms, large living room with dining-L, 23 ft. family
room, 1'/6 baths, 4 ft. finished crawl storage space. A

Tip Fully carpeted. Ful! p-emer¢ 2
451-96 18

Great Buyat just$33.900. YOUR HOME IN TRADE.

SOUTH LYONS

476-9100

SAVE GAS -- WALK TO BUS

ON THE LEVEL

Cute 2 bedroom -- beautifully clean. Delightful horru

for young staners. Between Grand Ri™ and Fenkeli.
Gas heat. incinerator. Beautifully groomed yard at only

Only $27.900 for a 4 bedroom Bl-LEVEL. Brick and
aluminum home G a find .. large living room and
kitchen, 1'h baths. tenced yard. tool shed, good area of

$21,000. Call 476-9100

Garden City Ask for Bernice Cullen at 476-9100

I acre cu,tom built 3 bedroom bria

522-7252 r=ch. huge family room. full base-1 attached 2 car garale *45.000

Newly Decorated

expressway so close, make this a fantastic buy at only

low i:Mere* balance

DENNY GALLOWAY ear atiklied /18/

BRICK BUNGALOW ! 3 bedroom, with

plele the package 4 76-9100

CALL KEN DIVIDOCK

terms ortrade

LEE

•R, carpeting and Aill b-ement Mod- th oe,0,ilybet:m ..Chil &. and *art packin"
en kitchen with lood table.0// A.milhbo.*mod.
clrpet•i •RemCorner
lot in .*a
exception*l value PLYMOUTH.Conton. extra lar, lot.

522-7252

47*6161

Livonia/Farmington Office

453-7600

-46= "gible Only ".000

476-9100

For more Itails piease uk for Crescendo bdlt. 14 year old. three Mobile Phone

Bocircl\A,cll k NORWOOD * Pnced - . * 0-e

be*ooms t- bat. la-*y room

PEGGY SHERMAN.

25 acres with new 26*40 bam for ne horse lover.

41 carpeting. lar, kitchen. Brtly
f-hed b-ment. lenced yard. mod
aret Full price $21700 with assurnable

thnch with fireplace, large 2!4 car garage, professionally "Chil Lee. and start packin' 47•4161

261-4200 WEST INC.

LET'S TALK LAND

evegthing necessary for a comfortable living bLM the

A/ourn 3 bedroom brick ranch. -11 to

country kitchen with built-ins, landscaped lot and more. .

HARTFORo HARTFORD

well-bu,It 3 bedroom home with knoty-pine inter,or,

Union Lake

To bee this 3 bedroom brick hug/ covered patio, oversized

1'14 both., Florida room, also Only $25.900. Coll: -

1-878-3798

522-7252

This Northwest Detroit home near 8 Mile & Lahser has

r-1 #-1, root. 0.-0. 6.-d ** reate-ie..1.- --

SOUTH INC.

422-9278 sT INC

S. to McClusky Dr.

Bu#dirs

BRADBURN

MILFORD

1 st OFFERING

HOMES

U.S. 23 to M-36

W. to Whitewood Rd.

2603 Union loke

room. covered patio. Bra/. rm/

$33,500. Call: CHUCK CASSIE

LOVE

leges, $26,900

3-• Pir bedroom. 24, bath:. cultom ...... bedroom Tri-livel family

2ib car garogi, Won't lastl

4 on *,i. on.!

MALIK

HARTFORD

lotto and Cms Lake prive-

hilt Cape Cod. proks,1-lly deco- --

Dt Int rIKO I

kiochin, built - ini, like now Pricid of only $27,500. Call:
on bioutiful lot. $23.900. Hur-

room, two car garage, Sylvan

HARTFORD

Me room. 2 car attached laril.
**niany =tr.! Chn a-un C11
0,133
Ier &tall. 01.500

3 bidroom brick ranch, kirge garage, good occupancy

NORWOOD

OCCU-

PANCY
Annin,1.„ Hills new 4 hedroom

-JIM,COURTNEY

OWNm-LIVONlA Burli Hollow EI-

WI,st of Mirrimon, extro sharp ond *opes throughout.2 oci

-A planned development-

451=

THREE bedroorn, 1 0 story, dae.£24 -•· family room **h

Call:

REAL ESTATE

UVONIA

IMMEDIATE

VA - 0 DOWN

;00. Take over 714 mort-

'

room in bol-nen!, com•ing

..7- O. I"" UM' h.0, 3 bli

peting thru-out, all appliances, oluminum sided, full. base- „Miaral fireplace. cotmtry kitclim IK
anroge. First time offered, only ment, fireplace in largi living Boor Immdry. Imciounlot. *1,00.
.14=

TOMMY SANDERS

WHY RENT?

48€DROOMS-*27.500

$59,900

Fred Gruhler or Charlem Kull

with formal dining room, full

H./.Illd 004/FOnly ls.100

QU Am

2 to 5. Do younelf a favor. call

VANDERBURG Vincent N 1- Reattor

ranch. could be 2 bedroom

1140 hedroom -er *me needl io,12
Imodeling *#B wood MI,Ite

GREAT ASSUMPTION

ant Iloor Immdry AU t-efully de©,
-d and fully carpeted Open S=hy

DEARBORN HTS.

family room. 1'/6 baths, car-

Boondock Retreat

REALTY

425-4600

From

Quad-Level Homes

0-- .11 6-1-6 --6 -h hL

Birch Hill Park

CASTLE

Wri a primey *te for hm Id Did

r.- looroum-y *07 n-es you room. umily room. den and

bor, 2 gas fireplaces, 20 ft.

425-1500

NORTHVIUE

THREE bedroom holne. newly redeco- plum 4 more b®*coms. anoumr bith.

0/u'llutly decerald 1-ne. hil bli Immoculate 3 bedroom brick

26&75RUNE STROUD

or FHA OK.

to" im th" 091'do'Im colomal R 1,1.

E=,Uent condlion. GI or FHA term:

Ranches, Colonials

OWNSt TRANSFRED

.41.

oor garage, only $22,000. VA -

Al

07·171 Ire,h air and mly a 14 mils .from

RANCH

Hickory Hill 522-5200

GARDEN CITY

..

-. Ii,um,ble mort,Ile. mmy Q a hal, aere topped with cou:try

e."10

me..ad 2 earal".L ogy m...
1he hle-A-Day Reattors

ter,ine Ime. m.... 1» sle. call

Z9A

9/4-4040

14 -I. St:hed rec room Wh wet

hdrolins. brick with fint.hed bue-

1044 cire eguld mlim t a redly

room and 1 of thi bmlooms, mib .Ii d Pl i.*A : cw In,1

REDFORD T-1, 3 bedroom t,ick

00,4 1-me mo weU d- mid k* 3

2 41 attiebod Imra/. A little t-er

464-0800

453-2653

home. corpeting in th. living BY OWNER 2 .di.0 140 ball= 1 LIVONIA SCHOOLS

rad *ta*d 'r:*. ak==m
trin, *Ir-d-ed pool. -rat ur.

RARELY can Nu nod a m•dia,n

jiatej

ONE WAY REALTY

455-9220 455-3310

522-3500 LILLEY HOMES bge mi,y -m go,-0 2 -** -

REALTORS

RICHARD KANGAS

BRAUN REALTY

I /7 ----- -1 9Eci-qll'.cy
.Model open 1-4 daily md Niwly decorated 3 bidroom
1-0 amany. Homes from *31.*1

U,Ce¥, Akin TOI-1 Cul:1 .... --- .- .....

.be- tri.bvel 01*n lots of ",ing

WESTLAND

,•:a, L jusl r Voi, c,1

C62.22-irit •*311'52 .u..a, 1Uitewood It|.

261.7116

TRI-CITY

B.

..4. 41 11.e (011,111.9

rang., firs, floor lounuy, bmily room, country ki*Wn, C

BRICK ranch, thr- bodroof-, fully inwk»,d, mach,d 2 00' buy of 1974 Now home mody

517-546-7610
corpeting, drapos, two boths.
roge. No ,money down. VA r,-6 •Dith ke,4.- b,,It-iry willy
large kitchen, finish,d ba-terrns. For details call: -, rec room. 8,11 b-,meot. sepe- COLONY HEIGHTS
ment $23,500
Boardwalk
r-a-Ue •r- Ilth d*-11 to tar/
LOUISE OR JUDY
WALLED
LAKE
SCHOOLS
-bmdilaced yard Ecellmt .8REALTORS
51
0.,atini -d dr*,1 te.INd Nu tlu home 01 yo- ..a- Cner
HARTFORD
L-- Ake this .U 1,-, dm·t m- -rlooking the 1-ly Him Rher
522-9700

-*.............lial-'I...A

Northville Colony Esk-

0,90, dining r-n. lomily hick biouty fooduring, 24

Florida room with Franklin 851-6000.

spooe with 3 bedrooms, large

FH* - VA

-1.-"rs..

ma W.... IMAI.IL • U•al- --1• ddi l.m •

ith fiript.. bum In =r 90<ogi, fincid yard, fully
This offer•
young.
well
· s,ove, inroom, anached go- MEININGER REALTOR Z,0,$-0
255-3960 homo
10„ of
livingplanned
· ,.11 dioning land,coped, spoll- i-nor,
UVONIA - NEW LISTING
rage and more for $61,900

JOY

€0•P*.r

100 H-•• F,r k/

WOW = = ==trot = =16„:egs
.C......4 1.0 11 .tor.. 2 C.
41616 Sunnydole lon•
--i. 1 1 ---1..
a.** *r.. 2 c-- mlum 7 room ranch or, 10 acres with brick ranch, locot,d on larg/
WHAT A RANCH
... -- -4-Wa/
.......L ...9
...1 -- -4 2-0. -1- oth,r ear-. un + built ins, carpet, fireplace, country lot, with gas hoot. Niw 4 b•dioom. 26 ba•h co...1
-9.1
-....thstre=*U•
$35500 Call lonial, 2.247 4 h. living Mus: s. Ihis 3 bodroo,n all "*'a 4 '""u
barbecue, boseboard hec*, Asking

ONE OF OUR .

2 b-- .,16* r-h. Fl,Imoe

100 H... 4, S-

FARMINGTON HILLS BUILDERS CLOSEOUT

C.liht'll Ram. S .41,9,11 2 b-'

$25.900

FARMINGTON Hills

100 Homes For Sale

'BILL SAYS...'

41-1. mom *a •r.pil-' 351,1

CHOSEN BY MAJORITY

=.7

100 Homes For Sali

100 Homls For Sdi

BEDFORD™P

Service

West Inc.

453114

REALTORS

522-2900

t 522-9700

SERVI NG ALL OF WESTERN WAYNE

TERRY ABRAHAM

LIVONIA
4 -dmom multidevel. family room 2

COUNTY SINCE 1922

A transferee Spe€ialist in Linia.

WI# 2 car attached gariee eick Mfid. Farinin<*on ed Notthvilk
P...lion. 1t Int/0 *7 00 ./m

AB-RO

I.»yments.

ARLINGS

THE LITTLE COMPANY

LEE

A 1.1 dite m=imtil c.pin#4:1-121-127 FIR Mee Rod

REAL
ESTATE

"Chll I,e. and start packin" 47&4111

4.

FOUR BEDROOMS

WESTLAND

First offering Ind It mud sell won! PLUS DEN...Bria split level nicely
Lar, 3 bedroom ranch built 101. ped clrpeta Larp Utchen AI,wn,Uon

SHARP-SHARP-SHARP

Farmington Hills. 1900 sq.

4 acre with this custom 3

lid:dipinG § R redwood fence en- pogible. 07.- Chil now for a date to

ft. of living area. 3 bedrooms, Central Air, large

ranch in

Brick and aluminum doll house. Three bedrooms,

dl/ lar:e yard Great d=umpan! 000

Plymouth Twp. basement,

Ne•-0.Cherry lili area

wooded lot with stream,

attached garage, Family

Many extras, $67,500.

room, Terms, $51,000.

spacious kitchen, dining-L. large corner lot and 2 car
garage. Basement is DIed and panmoned (good start
for handyman) Only $29.500. Call 455-5200

021- bu/ this i,11,11&,culate 3 bed

rogm ranch. A DI=m Ditclcii with

Boardwalk
Only $29,900 for this new
home in Plymouth. 115

Five bedroom custom split

baths, large country kitch-

level with 214 acres. Central

am lim r-h. D-thi e*

en, camel thru-out, Imme-

air, 30 baths. formal dining

/1.cl- to,chooh -show* 114

diate occupancy.

room. Ideal home to enter-

Custom 3 bedroom ranch

tain. Only 4 years old.
$128,000.

lect landscaping Ele,Ent for any type Impr

WILL TIPTON
Real Estate
U

WESTLAND *r- Ford. Wayne Rd,

-e. 01'.00

427-5010

7-792

WEST BLOOMFIELD
34915 SHERIDAN

$49,800 - 31/9 ACRES

WESTLAND

Prime wood,d land surround

$1,000 DOWN
Includes All Closing Costs

this charming brick 2 story

home with a wood burning
fireplace, sculptured ceilings

Brand new 3 bedroom Ranch, and

beautiful

oll brick, full basement, stove, goOOZeat. Asking $49,800.
Call 851-6000.

*orms, screens included.

6.m part of your down pay-

ment by painting

MEININGER REALTOR

ished basement, Natural

fireplace, Immediate occupancy, $31,500.

Garden City, Just $3,000

features for only $34,900? Three good stze bedrooms.

down on land contract for

large utility room, 14'x20' family room with fireplace, all
new carpeting, built-in booksheh,es and cablnets in the

Builders close Out, only
one lett, 3 bedroom ranch

this new 3 bedroom ranch.

sumption, $46,500.

on large lot. $24.900.

Walk to stores.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

453-4800

199 N. MAIN ST.
PLYMOUTH

427-7797

-

399-9033

LIVONIA

SWING INTO

UVONIA'S BEST AREA

4 big bedroom family room, attached

SPRING

92 ACRE

114,000 as==ei the 74 per cm, mon-

IL

gage on this mper *arp 1972 kick tri

Cal Fred Seever

uny treei 1.0-imb R £ Be*90,
r

c

r.clz lam dlnette. family room natIll he*ace. 1 full biths. lar ret'

Hr- 2 car *.ched Brale. ./4.
Inek -becue *t. quality wet pl-r
Illmiicidate Unglho•*. *7.IOD

Red Carpet
REALTORS

522-3500

T

Call Joe Komoo

ASSUMPTION

FAMILY ROOM

.... Natural stone Oreplace in

liti#Iling room Oarpeting. dnperia.
14 W*. many extras All on lovely 4

acre. with many large trees. 07.-

bomood. 455-5200

selling an effortless experience for you.

Plymouth/Northville Office

455-52uu
1974 SPECIAL

-Bouth, Ind'.

Sharpest tri-level in Westland Features 3 bed,ooms,

Call Helen Ni.0.

family room with natural fireplace. carpelng and drap-

CALL

es thru-out. plus a palo and gas Bar-8-Que Good
Assumption. Only $31,500

26- 2200
Farmington Rd., N. of Plymouth Rd.

CITY OF

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

PLYMOUTH
SmOLL TO TOWN
Nice old. 3 bidmo. ho. .

My,-,h. cl- 10 -4.4. H. 6
mal -4 ro- 18* kitchee - 2 -

With a great Ng yard for #le kids. a nice wired 24 car

YOUR WIFE

garage, a sharp 3 bedroom complmely carp-d

CANT HAVE EVERYTHING
This fine builder's own home tremed and built with

3 bedroom brick ham< finiahed b-

Wi p== mo•44® cam be .

..T.L.C." has everything you can Fink of including a 40'

ment. full price *27.900 Low ...mp-

amed for $4.000. Priced to .0 .

inground pool One of Redtords hnest Cal lor detais

tien. Hurry-Won't lait

$23.900.

721-8400

c.r -ched *aral Occney on or

*900 4,11 1. Fhmily room. nreplaee.
mill extra W SI. For appolimOil after 4 PM

$ '*Im *lum-m bunplow Wan
ND Watl Calmt -ra,1

./0-// for tmech-; M

- with ter=I

LEE
-4 1-4 1-1 st# pekin" 47*m"

FARMINGTON HILLS

family room, freplacz. ful 1

$23,500

withhilt-m...04 0-mochmot.only
$34500. Livonia'a molt de-,ble art.

¥! plic•. - =tract tem.

LEE
IM lie. -4 1-1 pae-*. 47*4111
IrS EASY TO BUY"

LIVONIA
:SNOW WHITE ALUM

En. home 00. 1....... f-*. 3

a- DOWN

is what you'll have in this newly carpeled and deco-

thil 4 befiroom co•-1 -th over 2,200 41*re ket of living =-

LIVONIA

JUST LISTEf

Ske• iving fooin, dink:g ro04 xep -74 flfu loor himwi,y. •h•g

f-7,00- ..d hpi'-1.- 4 2

carpet throt<hout. kitchen built.. fireplace -d wet bar = f-ily

car gamB - 1.1,4 good....las
Al Gor C- Maer

room. c=1•11 0--ptioo witb 7% intere,tr.te A-ng;55.90(1
Can Mary Birch ficid

$40,900

LIVONIA RANCH

4% f.* boo- 442.

Fre.hly'.

mt/*i//d 9/r//4 flaced y. b*

B o. 01 Livo-'.-ce.... I.... 4

1 3 b•*=- hlic& A.*

carpet *04 -4 i b

NEST .bdiddo.

--t. 23* car BIB =amili= I=i/

Con or Me Nada Iha

LIVONIA -' 9' 7· '52.,40Tb:'3*:g7*6*egs&;6».r·t:?I.41'f/

$37,900

W

.

21* c= p,EF -* O wi# a-

LOW, LOW, ASSUMPTION

pl/m,2 M bea4 Wk//// bub/4 W

0/twl'll'/6/ 3 -0- niftidibl e h,/m-,ki-•

leatures 1 4 bahs. family room and 2 car garage on a
large lot. Beaer hurry on hs one, it's priced 10 -1 at
only $20.900

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING?

natural fireplace, carp-g Ind dr*pie hfu·out ta.
bulous kitcheo with built-ins. in-com. be-iful In-

No But a lot tor $23.900 3 Bedroom borne with

mhed basement and anached 2 car garme• with dectric opener all on Orge 123' k,t M -y mor. 020,1

ma,ntenince-Iree vinyl -ng and new root Full inmhed be-nent with portable bar and slools FHA

Good Assumplon Owner Mnsferred Only $44,900.

appra- ordered Call lor detais. 721-8400

Livonia/Westland Office

C..J= 1--er

PLYMOUTH

Modem IN boloom =,44 //m,4*/4

maim:,10/ 1-domp..
Cal T.,1 h•.-

CUSTOM BUILT
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

.......300& P.... .

.3*; 44. 90492+Z/*ap.' F'14£22- .n--,4...···1 &7 2 :1-

8-ptioa limill'34 pl*,00'.4

rmed 4 or 5 bedroom home in Garden City, Amo

Exquaile brick ranch. feaa,res 3 bedrooms. 24 be*,s

Be.*iful 3 bedroom BRICK RANCH1 '/b b.th# f-, mom ikh ..0..1

*110/YOTAL
ATTACHm) GARAGE

BEDROOMS GALORE -

FARMINGTON HILLS - Gmt

LOVE IS

Crd:Ird
L,Irk. I mile ar- S room i· .lin o., 1 I.1,00/, Fl
*ill"llinral,1. Ill-lot.-lito -11

9%4 ..F.0 -U *lu-

car garage with a double driveway Owner *ansterred
bnly $34,500.

FIRST OFFERING

Can Chad Doid

SOUTHFIELD

GARDEN CITY'S BEST

or family room wilh doonwall. Carpeling and drapes 2
full baths, a large Parey fin/hed basementand a 24

3 bed,voms, att.ched 24 car guit€4

464-1644

Don't let tfus one get away Only $25.900.

ranch on over'h acre. Also leatures lorrnal dinng room

LIVONIA

"11

home, and an enclosed porch Good AssumpOon.

Perfect lor a large family is this nice 4 bedroom brick

Call jack EIi.h

C.0 ChuckCa-

S BEDROOM COLONIAL
EXCELLENT condition. 24. Mli 2

..-

for-1 dioN rooa family room. clrpet-

45&-5732

LIVONIA

Call the Chamberlain office,n Plymouth now for Spring
Occupancy on these homes. We make buying and

Now *45.500.

FIREPLACE

PLYMOUTH

BY OWNER. immaculate cuatom built.
3 b.*oom. brick ranch with *tached

l t.

Hurry! Located irr 7 Mile-Berg area Beautiful ne,gh-

ed throfigiwi 2 car -ched g...

First ogering, 1 14 *017 brick. An you
can find m a home. Family room, fireplace. bi=neat. over,imed 2 car garage

One addrtional acre available' Ca11455-5200

An exceptional buy. Kitchen comple,ely new (remodeled top to bottom). Large living room and dining· L
Two full nreplaces!! Three bedrooms, full basement.
gas heat and incineralor. Clean as a whistle Hurry,

level in beautiful are. Hs, 31 ' .

A REALTY

on a beautiful lot $29,900

family room. A good assumption for $11,500, and 7%

Only $22,900.

garage, 24 bethz immediate occupency,

¢ood al.=ption .vailable. kitchen built-

LIVONIA
of beautiful sloping yard with

ALMOST 1 ACRE
Can you believe a 1544 sq. ft. tri-level home with these

GOODMAN BUILDERS

COVENTRY GARDENS

bedrooms (master bedroom -- extra large). l'h baths,

country kitchen and family room with full wai fireplace
berlain Profess,onal at 455-5200.

Four bedroom brick Fin-

with 36 It. In-ground gunite
pool. Family room, attached garage, good as-

woodwork,

A 74% mortgage of $25,000 An excellent home for
the family with children. Close to schools. Has 3

Central air and a PLYMOUTH location. Call a Cham-

REALTORS
522-9700

flkins. hu. .r.. mild drive, per-

bedroom

$16,500 ASSUMES

$34,900
r.... 61 1 .

AREA

..

244 - 0-* It

REALTOR'

11,3.

Cal F..k VA.b

Cal Ma.Colilly

HICKORY HIU 522-5200

1

1
f

;

,

·4

•

'

r

,

-M#*
7.-

t

.

1
L

1 1 It-'- -9

MART

-'L OBSER

1

' *NE w#%.*EUSTINGS PUBLISHED TWICE WEEKLY IN OBSERVERLAND

THE MOST COMPLETE USE[

loollo.. For $* rillOO Ho*fer S.
--/

10H-* FS- 100 Homes ForSWAYNE'*12'7"Imm=*1

FARMINGTON

Custom Homes

Elt p,le, stult e•- •941"
Beaullful **Rtu'ive ranch. 3
19151 TRINITY
b/drooms, 2 balhs. large fomZVEN MIIAIJAilin Rll

4 ACRE

CASS R. JANOWSKI
Dmigner &

....

DISHWASHER

TRANSFERRED

Al= siove enci refrig„foor in-

W*ellond, extra shorp 3 b-

bolom•01. In one of farme *1· .W/4
=11 01
"1-0174. F11 ;ric,

$25,900. Call CHUCK CASSIE

453-2365

ing'on* mott beautiful tpreas. -1, mail . - one -my

AakIng 49*,00- Sho,+ by JIGGENS AND HARRY

HARTFORD

N. FARMINGTON SOUTH INC

REDFORD

ggtr h,od,%.=B* 1972 COLONIAL

I MILE-LAHSER AREA

™le b.*10* delli tri40¥el h1% de oalli, ejar, dae home dh cir

Iwi,/. ,,mi Ily carpeted 01* 0,1 -d *Ims· air Hallio,04
TOMMY SANDERS

lonial, full basement,· 2'h

REAL ESTATE

689-8880

517-831-4729

GREAT ASSUMPTION

Owner trons#wred Good vol-

Toke over $18,000 mortgogi,
7% interest, poymint $164 on

ui at $46,900. Call:

ATMOSPHERE-

LAKEFRONT

JIM COURTNEY

mia M floor 1-mary. : ex ,r,/

HARTFORD

0r tra-rred. 011-

Four bedroom brick quad. Excellent condition, two
ceramic baths, family room with fireplace, large laundry room, completely carpeled, intercom, garage door
opener. Walk-out to basement, 12'x23' sun deck, patio.
gas heat, kitchen with custom built-ins, good beach,
mature pine trees. Area of Mb homes, 28 minutes to

WEST INC

Beauchamp Realty
I Grand Riwer

522-7252

WI 4- 4 bedmom ho- 4* br,
m car Imp lt, - ae-1,4 8-1.

UVONIA IMMEDIATE 0(XXPANCY MI- some -a b' ver, Ii.ea- h
00[mIIAL four hecom. 2 8"/b<•1 (Ill. T" 0/J/L L/"d c.reet

b.,.M. //Ii/. Al Arbor Bil -- Ihke ouor. O-0,1 Wal D·

N.-4 •rel. 0.-

Northland.

FARMINGTON HILLS

19. Acre Sit?s, brick Ranch, four bedrooms, country 1
kitchen with brick fireplace, 21h baths. forrnal dining. £ 1 ) · Churchill Estates, custom 3 bedroom ranch. 2 baths,

large living room, full basement. attached garage. ' - 8 built-in oven, range and dishwasher, family room with
completely carpeted. Immediate possession. Area of
natural fireplace, mud room, basement, attached 214
fine homes. Close
1$54,900
-96.
car garage with side to
entrance. D-132
CALL US FOR 5 and 10 ACRE PARCELSCHOICE BUILDING SITES

WOODLORE OONDO

B, O,=r. 1 b-Oom. C,ti •-.

PLEASANT VIEW HILLS

IN CHOICE LOCATIONS

formal dining rodm, built-in oven, range and dishwasher. Family room with natural fireplace, attached 2

CONSULT WITH OUR EXPERT BUILDING SERVICE
OPEN WED., THURS., FRI. TILL 8 P.M.

W

I

9984 Grand River, Brighton

.

-

ASK POR Go.GEFER-

642-7223

VANDERBURG ./.

10•Tarlzo== F.r 1*

-

-*MI

-

& Assoc.

No high pre,sures, iuy *ervice,
EANLY ARRANGED

Call Tury Michools
Hickory Hill holty
D-2 **9" Il'*W UN•-4

pan,led -d c =**di
BUILDER CLOSE-OUT 4.--2.

522-5200 n '
IM OUTTAO& lidili !-1 1

™0 ./9 h-4 12 1 . -

.4.1

IR-larvill

M.1-

- 106 O Ol Te-

2

-la./

--..4

=-tilill Good *91 * 0Ull -4111 1 .-

Locatid in

Disploy Model
24 x 60 ft., 3 b.droorr.. 2
boths, and family room.

REALTORS

bedroom& 24 baths, 2 car turned garage. firm floor laundry. formal
dining rooz with a profel,ion,Uy finished baiment. This boinc is
located in an area of property appreciation, wooded mite Ed -tting
When you tell your wife about this home .he will be happy for a change.
Call immediately for an appointment

A PLYMOUTH COUNTRY-ESTATE HOME IM-

FARMINGTON HILLS

PRESSIVE INDEED is this one story brick home on

Newer Cologid owner tran,ferred. early occupancy. 9 room„ 5 b,6
rooms, 2 bathi and 2 half batho, 5th bedroom or den on ir* floor, 2876

over an ACRE of wel landscaped grounds and
trees. 5 bedrooms, 4 full baths, 3 fireplaces in the

al. ft of quality living in a preetigiou• 0,borbood. 5'/% mong.ge

important rooms, family room, formal dining, et.

1•ONTCALM ODUITY

SOME WITH

$14500

H.R. Stinehour

25855 Novi Rd

Real Estate

(1 block south of Grand River)

697-8093

Opon 7 days

A*lora. Bar

349.1047

miles w.t of #wn. Year
round stream. 751 h. fron-

*95 blling land, 09*"mt

TROUT STREAMS

D.liver,d ond S.tup

Properly Wanted ,

39 acres, approxirn-ly 5

surroundi ngs $ 2.500 per ocre

..1.U.-Y

DIBBLE REALTY

TOMMY SANDERS
REAL ESTATE

453-1020

hit T-•1

169,900

2 car atoched garigc 5 46% mortgage poilble- WIRing distance to St.
achoot. A must to ze *t only 140,90(1
LIVONIA

Owner tra-ferred. 9150 Ba=ft Ct Wei, quaky 3 bidroom rinch
hom¢, 1 34 bath:. full ba=ment under family room, 2 car attached
garage, freplace, 644% mortgage as,umption podble. Priced for fast

HERE'S A DELIGHTFUL OLDER HOME lovingly updated with today's easy maintenance q ualities, 3 bedrooms, formal dining room, 14 bahs, a study or den,
full basement, screened porch, and a fine garage. Just
$31,500.00

=me

Mr. Voliqu'"

478-1 OBO

Alqer F. Quasi
WE WANT TO ,

BUY YOUR HOMEl

CALL

$ 1

aher 6 PM
.1--

1-

399-7348

.......Pum

,-I

FARMINGT6N

261-5350

All ©osh in 24 hours for lur

:1--udi-- 1/bdill-#

borne or Iquity. No woit,qg,

no d,loy. ©011 u. and you will

1.$.11

A InCD

- real estam-

gel more money

. //c/*/I"

427-5400 0

SAVE $10,000

.. .01.1

FISCHER

6876 MIDDLEBELT

BIll SAYS...

1-517-546-6670

Qnd lovel home or, acre of

A# finished. la'Mid in Byron. iust

.1.

of Ho- 11.

455-5100

1108 S. Main St.. Plymouth

baths, formal dining room, family room with fireplace, full basement, and end entrance 21,4 car

35% to =It to •art. Floor time available if de.ired. Other company

beneits and commet available for your ingection upon reque.

garage. All this on a fine 127x170 lot in a highly
regarded NORTHVILLE LOCATION. $64,900.00

Confidential. Call Vincent N. Lee

PROPERTY EVEN iF ;

CALL BIU HANIFAN
BEL-MEN

ROLLING OAKS

64 CORPORATION
T
261-3230

• No points
• Move when corn,en,ent

109 Cal"'01'y l•h
2 1.1 -ry

Anim

€I,ImAL M."4:4,cr- M--

REALTOR

=

A..

My--• 1.-• HILLSDALE COUNTY

1005 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

CALL JOE SLAGA '

1 e-•R

ET./ Beer =MWI, mrly'le

emoeumt 'Cat= 87- 0- *1:,6

m./.1.ill-:•11/I ./. -al<*4/././*-

-

We've Got The Keys To Your New Home

INCOME PROPERTY-Lower flat, 2 bedrooms

1.1. t- Erl -- -- e

month. New plumbing, wiring and tumaces. $33.900.

..1, pill:"Ill -Ill.mil......
..

Cecil lowrence

Ex©,Ilent bug ness in Resort

R.,1.......

ventory buys it

or,0. 13.000 clown plus f n-

111 C"Ii"%*/ and
bdull:W * S.

BUILDER'S SELLOUT
..

HARDWARE

517-523-3300

$185.00 per monlh. Upper flat 1 bedroom. $150.00 per

261-2000

Hartford
115 *•18

...... p.... 110 F-- 5- S-

453-8200

• In forclosuri

HAVE BUYERS WAITING . ;

517-546-7610

F.S.11 --

• Behind in payments .
• Need, repair

101 Ue• 0// bin"/I .PA*V[EV 0,",7 G=d "44*

6%

Multi-Lit

WAITING
CASH FOR YOUR ;

Asking

vt•t - --L $21,900 with most any -rns

W

i-REALIORn Comm.

MONEY'S '

don' ond in-,or H portiolly

dy

NOTHING HAS BEEN OMITTED in this very des,r-

Full time. experien©Ad, Real Estate Sale,A-ciates, 40% to lix to *art. 0

MOU.

bond on the wooof Exo,nor is

able brick COLONIAL oHering 5 bedrooms, 24

WANTED

1 4254600

FOR IN.TANT APPRAISAL CAU

u.' Fl- Rate I.4 u-* 1,0/,ed k,

.le at :37.250

iVINCENT N.LEE\

Widond

u.= FARM - •-• C.= FARMINGTON HILLS
8**11":6'8<20./.4- 04 $5.750

Southfield,

My•nouth.

ME. Somple

VISIT.
LIVONIA

Mmirice Catholic Church. city ice rink. plus ,=blic elementary and &gb

ANY CONDITION L
Formington. Livenic, No;,1,

UVONIA

RESIDkNTIAL

.7.4.

.

000«z ./ ILS 1.1- a-•-a
IT'S all here to set the stage for A MEMORABLE
ADVANCE
'
QI.....1 1.. co..el
m.mi
The Realtor

*=Bion po-iblt Switn dub *ad tenai, dub member,lip, Ivail•hic

Immodiate occupency, Kimberly Oak, E,tatee, 1 *tory quality b,ick
ranch -th M I , 3 bed-n; 1 M bathli family room, irepil©c.

522-7262

.Ull .2 09.* 0- 1 1. 4

PLYMOUTH

0,7=lil

10 to 100 ACRE PARCELS

Door and Window Avcning;

1,01 Built 10 101 101 P,01.- bgular $16.300 volue, only

.ell„ #= Al- § Bil. Mwim

REAL ESTATE
0.11.-,

Central Air Conditioning

./.reque•

No Points

0*- U.i m=-W. .-1 -- Hor,ford Wit

TOMMY SANDERS

AmFm Rodio Intorcorn

I- 4 ul 1 bilam -d l ue 2 bl

N.d e bpoir

1.-1 ..In' . 4- --- -- -- ---- - -- -

Compt«ely Fumishid

CITY OF BELLEVILLE

•
•

lit 00, - 'll// dil. 1:Ull I //1 00 11•0 14 --- 4 //I'"/ ACCOUNTANT .my, m- *40

savings their
SKYUNE Double Widi

PARKVIEW

FOMCIO.U.

1»41• ASK FOR JIM COURTNEY ;

-11 ... .- ...1 -- *.

MOBILE HOMES

APARTMENTS

r-

• Pro©Iss of Di voro,

*.

TAilgijA-* FALU

011 4 bhck h= 11' Ind 'MU"
h. put J- a -• wil ha

BAKE & DECKER

Ewly occupancy on this beautiful Cape Cod borne, 8 room4 mammoth

EVEN IF IN

- 517-523-2123 .

..Z6-, St ..u ..... u.. -, 0.. -- HOME
ON 3 ACRa
W..CAURCOUITY

Fre,•ay to Am Aror - DIr< 1

ATTENTION MR. TRANSFEREE

I CAN HELP i

340 M-99 S., Hill.doli

6-J

U.4

For Propefty i

REAL ESTATE ONE

..1.

.a

CASH? i

GLOVER

l

P..0 -4 4

WANT OR NEED i

BECAUSE WE ARE

Uik-li.r, -- m -1-

F.rs.11
al.*4 21. .

WI Multi bit I

CALL US FIRST

1.-

..4 2 .* * 105 A.WbHOm-

-04 are'. (h,4 3 =Al= 6,1

I

.- Ust your present borne with us

-r-

NO OBUGATION

14 bid=. I,-001. -ke hlil -14 -t. li - 1-1&
roo= loor -1 0110 014 9.1, bell,8 -* ..lit- 1,1. -1

FOR SALE

Jerry F. Edwards

....6

10--01*E h Nerth•ill -•1 2

102 Q/'"#In

1st UNITED

4

THINKING of selling you;
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...11

$AVE

LaRICHE

OEVROLET =1 4 ton 0-1 van, 40875 Plymouth Road

=1.......

.1 1.8 11-

Selle
=lit' /- I.. tires. .-1 ONer

JACK SELLE

1971 Kingswood Esto- 9 pop

F mnvErrE
im m.=. -*-c
LaRICH.
, · · power
iderin, po„er 1972 Olds Cutlass Supreme.

Service

GAS SAVER SPECIAL

BUGS - GHIAS - BUSSES
Liv,-2
40875 Plymouth bod

453-4156 or 455-9699

CLOSED SATURDAYS

.....hld

Sharp. $1,995

r.....

4-$AVE
mi,Is. I. 5 0 *2 795

I,wi.

Sports Cars
35013 Schootcran

./

1972 Pinlo

- -- I.=m=. MILD -lis=

'"'" 1972 Caprice 4 door harchop
0 USED VW's
BUICK.
1Electra.
full
pmier.
facto- blue, power, oir, $2,695
ry.ir. 1-

NOW AT

Buy

I Opon Mon & Thurs 't.1 9PM
IDILLAC 110. VI, di,4 ae-

722-9147

SALE

..

453-4411

Air. p-r bra- -d *mer,0 very . Ing,r wagon. #000,7 air.

$ AVE #Cars
scu

WE

0. .

.64100

CHEVY 1"7 Carrval Small n 11 mod comlitioa. 11.- or bat otler.

Ply•nouth. Michigan

Open Mon. & Thurs 'hi 9PM
,",51/I

a.

BU ICK-OPEL

Selle 200 Ann Arbor Rd (MA-14)

CII-1. 1- Cli-0. wer VEGA. 101 1OC•ck 1l Ii-/

-

,

JACK SELLE

Service

33200 .CHIGAN

-a poler t,lk-. - 1-, e-6
-Ii- 27 - mi- id-

0-

FORD 100. Fllt XLT, VE Dower Vi =-atic. c=-r top air •hoch . Pillro.
an Ramilioil A
1- ec Eeued m...
45&11* SHELBY. 1011 GT 514 i .

OLEVROLET

duilid myl Mym- Ri U. MmD. - Fairt. .. C *ck. Ii/„ Ill al„,
..a

Co#lina Coupe. Full simd, but

Sales

4 MARK

0=11.E4 1.16 -*. Al

73 PC>NTIAC
Con,mical, burgundy, air concitioning. only $2,795

$3,495

455-3113

4.-

amvnoLET -1 R.£ v. ...
..c. ..r -*-WI

KE"111 GIEVROLE! 1*70 EL Camino. m:811

...mo

4425

Chevrolet

40875 Plymouth Rood
Plymouth, Michigan

=• Pt,-1•h Ri d W•- 1

00 Ply"I'll 1. u- -

Avis Ford

.51.1

D & J AUTO

hilia. b-7

LaRICHE

MONrE CARLO !101 •Ill-k,-

,.1-li.,. .m.r e/r:Bs. meb-. /od

aOSED SATURDAYS

RARE CLASSIC

fully appreck- thes oor

57401 FORD. Im plaup, F-234 po.r
-=d

@

Opin A- &Thurs 'Al OPM

1960 Corve- Coupe. 327 In-

vinyl top, $ 1,295

OPEN SATURDAY

25:Thly: m ¢¤ 349 Spals Cars For Sah

JUNK CARS

$AVE

BILL BROWN FORD

m°im.rvmli =019==

722-9147

453-4411

)01...

$3,995

Mic0.1

My--h. Mkhigan

W NIA Ir al-a m *Ijlm ma. .bil IA *il 0-. I Sales

d- a viwy Ipicial person 'O

Selection 01 =nan On

lk.W# -4-•t in U.S.A.. =174

0-Iti//2. mls

455-3113

p.id for

FORD. 101 4 ton #dip. V-I
=Inalk. power Iifin& radi-e

200 Ann A,bor M M-14)

.,Ur-AGON. m .Ir ...h

d.-/10*

0'll'.0121 -

O41PVROCEI

33200 MIC}*GAN

\
0.

u. muls. -- -1"

425-5487

LaRICHE

BILL BROWN FORD

e-=

4 MARK

BUICK-OPEI

OLDS

.U

0-. outomolic Wans,ninion,
1969 WMans. buckets, con- ©omptioily risoorid ins•d• Exsoll. automatic, double po-6 0,11-t condition out•d' h

LARGEST

34501 My=.th Boact Li=ta

=*...-

-Ium

"In: "11 1 ni,1 •- a-*u

JACK SELLE

..........1.......

MmD. LTD. 1- -- Wqi la VI 11 ki Id. 108- » lia

SMALL CAR BUYERS ... AM.FH ..re• r•0. w...

VOLKSWAGEN

U

lor

73 -d 74 m-res. 8.oros. T.......426.-4,1.-

-

LLOYD HEUSSNER

W

./00/loill.

Sol•ly- 6001,6•ny

i#J9 =••th - 'Ni Qi J -0 Mi....4.
214900 u'll

1972 FORD

455-3113

LIVONIA

1972 Red and while V-8 auto-

**

Ud

1.8.1... le ..2.*11 Luxuy

V4*-*.9

......4.4.-1-

TORADO an 0. 1.. or Ih

40875 Plymouth tod

[-ble cab. like Ii. Ii.I&

0-

KE,ill

0.7-

--'-ati"* Bili"L AlitP1' Mb
4/Ijill
..i
0..i ....

, Plymouth, Michigan

1968 VW PICKUP

-

DEMO SALE

-ill. -I '1.....4 1- -1

----4

Al Middlib.It

2*1"9
de- AR= 7/1
C,DILLAC. 103 (»e. M P.r.

Chevrolet

9:ta,6--96'ta MAXIMUM ECONCMY-

'016 .- 41.=I

1974 CUnASS SUP*#E

29301 Grand Ri- r,

FALOON. 1011 'll -..

FORD. an. 4 ton pickup Spc,1.

VI =.-tk tra-mi AM
a...1.:.ti w. S Ime. Ublll U.W.
™•/44=*Am# 011-r

......

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

€=.01... .. ..... I.
.1--L---

...

DAMERON

Mymoulh, Michigan
455-3113

1972 Pentiac Co

453-2255

261-6900

Ulant-0-

Chevrolet
40875 Mymout, Bood

$AVE

COLONY

$1,295

.BOA.....

4/billi

hduding AIR Or- b- WAI- am .1 . 1-, 04# -1•

LaRICHE

clean. $2.495.

UOYD HEUSSNER

124

RANTY. Spicial this w.k! -=*4 •-,4 -liz * -1

mileoge, 12. I qi

FORD. im r-1-i.. 2 cor **Olk *.
limer. bided *=B W# 421-1&

S.A.I.F.-

door hordop, fully Iquippld

1971 Copric. 4 door hardlop,
double power. foc-y air, low

DODGE

mne point, 302 V-8, standord

-4 'aills. F.,11 .1.

-

your crodit in o now or -d

cor Ask for cridit manogir

4 004 4 41.0 *1.1 0** V.0.6.
-de, power "of",0. 1- 11010

...

....Alk/

1970 Chry.le, Nlw Yoile,r 4 4 "'a *=' "I

$AVE

MI con holp you emblish

DODGE IN:. 4-11 -Ive. er-emb.

2...krwl

23/Al..F- Sel•

B kilis Fir Sah

900= .4

High$$High$$

.1 7.

-

A'.

r'I T"dihil

. ..8 W.-d

h

I.I. r

425-4300

EVANS

e LICOLN
....CU.

=- FORD /0--- CITY

Great Big Sale on
Great Littl* Pontiacs !

PLYMOUTH. l- Phry 111 4 dir

- bl. VO. air. /,Ier brahei
*Idi,9. AM-Fll W,1 top rece car

.-9. -F A
1

L.-.LV7
,

-41

1,70. 4 door. a.tom. = V.

-.-W. 57* Dem Qmi
-4-

mt W I Mile.

11"/1711 Vall tz/:T

1 AA

Pintos & Mavericks

. OLDE 1
SERVICE

When YOU Want It
..

OUR QUOTATION

Needed At Once

.-V WAL...lin - 11.--U

$100 over Blue Book for dion

TENNYSON m
CAR & TRUCK RENTAL r.

Offering...

low millag' cors
Avis Ford

354-3105

FORD - O.4 *". --

.q,8. aw. =11=Ii.lic. PO.Ir -111.6

425-6500

.

0. De-r Imk

248 Trucks For Sdi

10 TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM

11 Makes - All Model
Including Foreign Cars
LOANER CARS AVAILABLE

BODY REPAIR

BEFORE FACTORY INCREASE
AS OF DECEMBER 11,1973

30K 0 6 - F-600s IN STOCK
VANS

1.74 15, ....1

Buy one of these Extra Sensible Pontlacs
equipped vAth Radial Tuned Suspen,ion
(which includes •»el bal-1 radial tkes)
and get another Extra Son-» Pontlac
option at no charge beolule the factory
do-n't charge us.

Power R••1 0110//*# Chooe, from our
irge -ecoon of Extra Sinsible Pont-

STAKES· CAB a CHASSIS

V,nwal Ind bot R,elilds Mapped

¥R"RTS Ind get power front d/c brikes
at no cheigs

C•1- Comel.Hyoupick one of our Extra
Sonlibil Ponliac LeMane V-8 models

equippod -0, RTS, you get crulie control
at no chaiga

W. Specillize in

Corvette Body Repair

......

LA-1 VAmITY OF -0-

U.ED TRUCKS ---

And Truck Repair

Regular Sen®e Hours 7:30 196 p.m. 1

40:,1fbt

It's time to save at

- EXAMPLE: 1074 F-100

Free Eslm-8

All ..4-All Modeh

.

BRU,ZI
...1
/14 A A//4/

.

332•0 FORD ROAD.VE®TLANO, 421-1300

't

IAIG.
ac
ATU

108/4*i,.6-

L*004,06-n..„,-0-h M=2-,Ob--R..0.0,:=.-6.-UN..... 0.---OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS-, , - a....,,.,0,,,...,.,..,....,. 0.-c.-

Wednesday, January 23, 1974
1 1

t

1

,

-2

THE MOST COMPLETE USED & NEW CAR SHOPPING GUIDE PUBLISHED IN OBSERVERLAND
./

750 Autes For SW

30 A.* Fer W.

1973 NOVA'S

BO Aulge For Sdi

250 A-§ For Sdi
1101•TZOO. 1-Po-hrou,-er

4 MAXIMUM ECONOMY „4 au•-c • bor •mr•op

& MALIBU'S

Al MARK CHEVROLET our new

EXCELLENT ECONOMY
LOW MILEAGE

PRICED FROM $2,295.

Good -Im.. 0/ Aler S PIL
47+7354

car trade ins are reconditioned

and tuned for maximum
Pm.

safety. You name it. it has it I DODGE, 1,71 ChaMP T- 0- t,oning. a.omook

the crisis.

PECK

stereo, block top, red- $2,895.

JJZUU /vul.MIC,Ani ,

]0250 Grand River

47400

a{EVY. 1915. C*Drice. mod conation

Plymouth, Michigan

PONTIAC 1981 2 door. po-r *eenng.

a{EVROLET. 1173. Nova. adomatic.

-11. 950.

Uit.45441,1-2.
cellent-0condition. air c-litioni

ONE HUNDRED '

1974 VOLKSWAGEN

1 cylinder automatic. pofier *eeri,I&

34301 Plymolth Road. Livonta

H-3. Mon & Thurs. 8:30 fm -900

425-5487

LLOYD HEUSSNER
OLDS

722-9147
211-2699

n•tic. extras. nice

new

721.-

tires

$2,295

1 34 -27,®i'll

Gene

-

LaRICHE -----

*

cor.

Ct:324 •Mom
.00,

-

plus many other e•ras. Mut be seen

1 FORDGALAXIE

261405

1972 ..... 81,295

air cond#tioning.
:/404

1;295

-,0.4.42940
O*SO
4.4

TORINO. 1970. 3£ 2 barrel. standard door hard too. Air. full po•er. vinyl

*,ift. new tires. brakes. recently t,med. top. gpod coodition. #50. Ask for Steve.
46+1573

OP.

33300 FORD ROAD

11-mo

L.1 $477105 -339,70

IF WE CANT BEAT

YOUR BEST DEAL!

11

../.-/1/

:LE 11,095 Le. ...1

4448:

'NO,ng

cover

SALE

2=0.--4

U.842.60

SALE

We lut the SERVICE• Sente-

B. J. RATIGAN

IEW CARS

UID CARS

30777 PLYNOUTII I. LI

425-5800

car •1 mone. a,*L

-

0780'NE#ZOOSTERS :7%
AVAILABLE
List$6,918.15

Look .....a 4 q.•91-I .* WA 1• .

.....1.-11 - 0- ..... to 0 -

11,995

03,895 2:AP· 4:Z.

George Kolb's Tip of the Week : | | Rue again with Rabim - Sance 1924
P

00-

7,4.--

Sor „7r., .r

18 2 ©°' *aw.Ii,yof. 4#nE. con;ro 94

GA 1-1300

12"s FREE GAS! 1
t

Stk 05178

. 00628 604, m,Ag.37,Iboring.
71,.,I- SS,592 SALE $1,26
Po»er 4 0 #

$3.526.39
NORTH BROS. FORD :WHL
*LE

261-6900

DIEVROLET .1918 amtom Irnvala. 2

BARGAINS

EA/66,6:th:*:eiv
249.,r 4 4»4
:tri:'·,4, r.*, *,UN pot,er - -w.. .-- 2;&2 0
4,495
71 474....
PtioN cru

33850 Plymotih Rd. Lifna

421-*133

SALE '56.20

SALE

SALE--O --'

OLDS

THUNDEl%BIRD. 1969. many options.
Over 13 miles per gallon. Excellent

13,898.06

Elly

1 "ANCH WAGON

=Ple=. a==C tr- IoaIR,3;651;USNER

1 package. ati

Wny, m. 8 C,Ill-age Stk

SALE 304
Terrille Buy• at Sm .5 abulwook:.4.biox..

47.1.1

Full p=.. ty:J:.OINAadb

727...

*32. all /7/#"04 -U

U..4 ' ., Order

9q
CLEARANCE
- C
- 4192.15 909•r
'4*2
lk'Ory " COrM#to

;.

Good conation :275 or best of e Tromendous Siving•

425-5487

..1/221//t':ol

84-na 00 318 En.--'T

8* #3907
SALE

-I'llioiza ZY -I .

FORD. 1971 Maverick. automatic. new

34301 Ply,notah Road. I.tprinia

<I..

-

Chevrolet Salvatore '6 20.,13,678.6
**- 42=-a 6
476-307

,»d condition. -0

bucket""f

1

CHRYSLER. 1967 Newport Clean.

condition. $1400

425-5487

MAVERICK 1,74 Z *or • cylinder. .tomatic. Dower *eria, St,I . 1.,„.
UO i.*./. mr. 9. mile, .,Im
Ell Ibriow
WamOvl Z.73 Miclmin AN.

Sler Beetle. radio. whitewall tires. tires. One owner. 01.595

. VOLKSWAGEN

455-3113

..6

7, ." -7

GAMIH

aer

miles $1400 or best offer Chll after 6

LIVONIA

-01 My--h .Id. 1.m

196 mi///j/WEI// 2

OORTINA 1,1 GT. MU
oualtion Realm mver' $650

40875Michigan
Pl ymouth
Road
.I 09 VIny,
Announces
-'
TZ Plymouth,
*Boning,Vordi
455-3113 , .../u.1...
YEAR-END FLEET
..nyl roof. 0

bet, C.696

.

Ply•not"h, Mkhogan

i# 1-ry air coodlioid:,& b-

-ing. van,1 top. red In* 7**I· a[EVROLET, 1,71. Che,ene. V4

1972 Impola 4 door hardtop,

DODGE. 1- Monam Excellent cona-

1973 VOLKSWAGEN

-

VOLKSWAGEN

40875 Ply,noulh a,od

ted radal tim. PWFIeum r,In,1-

NOVA. 101 2 door. al,Ii,inauc. power -11

$AVE

tion. 4 door. Power. alr. vinyl top. cu,interior. new tires

453-2255
'lls./.

LIVONIA

Chevrolet

..

SATURDAYS

er Keer:ng. 318 e,Wifi. 4 door. Id

..?4

HORNET 1972 AMC. TS AM FM. auto-

------

261-6900

PLYMOUTH. 1- Fury I Cle-, po--

261-6900

5

33200 MICHIGAN

/'M

33150 Plymolth Rd„ 1.-nia -

Tues.. Wed.. Fri 8.30 a.m 4:OOP m

CHEVROLET ,

- LaRICHE

.-'.4-

pier brakes. crl,ju contid. ted
0-. Am Pm *erm rado. -11 bel-

1969 DODGE SWINGER

ine. transmission, and rear

4 MARK

-04-..k

-1 1Uy car....1. ...6

AM raio. 41- mil- 110$ -41" * v. --c. po-r -eri.

VOLKSWAGEN tme o-r 11.215

(power train:

FO•D. lin (-- a. .

-11... Vt m loid ...

-er- power brakeo. air conati-ed DODGE. Im Spolls- Royal B*

SAVE - SAVE- SAVE

Ask About our I year or
12,000 mile 100% used car LIVONIA
warranty.

- 17.1..

Selle

m.0

FORD 1•71 LTD 2 -r hir*op Power

DEMO SALE

PERCENT

*Tenati# warrmty. 0110 or belt of
ter

1-3..

Service

power steering poier brakes air THUNDERBIRD 1101 L.,d- e. HORNET
X ZIn.
1tchblek.
*/I# dile
br-s.
am-Im. VA
air.poer
unAM-PM. 350 eng,ne.

..1/ *111...1,".I'* 1'lill.

Sales

455-3113

1756

-

2--er .1 1 ---t -

I 1972 Cop- 4 d. haraop. 1,72 VOUOSINA(»14 DOOR
9-en, full pow,r, air, $2,6951 .___ = - , ,/,0,„

a=UUM.LY=WN .......=.-

0110 M"I/*Ri. LA.Il

CLOSED

40875 Plymouth Road

337.27 Po„er brakes. mod cmdition Mui

Best offer. Power. air.

LLOYD HEUSSNER

Open Mon. & Thurs. 'til 9PM

Chevrolet

722-9147

FARMINGTON

ik 14 ./ O,/Ill" .I"Al' 11.

COLONY

4/yl topo. 5 teR *1716

453-4411

hom. 1-r... 0- -1-

borgoin M $1.495 - .I.'*.I.4

er *-01.p•,Ir braka. E•clory -.

200 Ann Arbor Rd. (-4)
Plymouth, Michigan

CHEVROLET LaRICHE

CHEVROLET

1973 OLDS DELTAS

BUICK-OPEI.

$AVE

6.. V.

gagi rock Ino deon, O -01 -0..... .......

2 door =.4 do- Vi-=atk. PO-

JACK SELLE

.=mmi ll -t W. I.*

1-

my«,1 missn, po- 6.•rinfk lug- I.1 01.-. 0//7./.

look at it. Take advantage of

1972 Monte Carlo, AM-FM

4 MARK

BU..Fer- i...Al- I '

"DAN-F•,1.1

1973 BUICK LIMITED 2*w 1969 oid.moINg )*as,VI,0
...... . cru,-r:,rlf
B.,ion
wagon.oir9 oc"dp- GA„„44 door, real luxury, con,)10111
lock,ry
- 1.a. .,=d.„d *

Thes . Wed.. Fri. 0:30 a.m.4:- P.m.

ROGER

,"M.kikh

N $3,895, it) o steal Nek. a -,m-

$AVE

economy
Hours: Mon & Thtn *:. p m.i:01

250 Aulos For S.

6.

261-1200

1972 NAVEICK
6 cylinder, automatic transmission, low
mileage. Only

$2,295

1972 NONTEGO VILIAGER
9 passenger station wagon, Smal V-8,

automatic transmission, power steering,

1 power brakes, factory air conditioning.

02,295

1972 PINTO SPORT-ABOUT

$2,095

Blue and white with Hatchback. Only

30 COMETS &

1970 CANARO

CAPRIS IN STOCK

2 door, black vinyl roof, V-8, automatic

UP TO 28 MILES PER GALLON

transmission. Ready and sharp. Only

'72 Mercury Montego

073 Mercury Cougar

'73 Uncol• Contill•tal

2 door hardtop, V-8, automatic tran,

2 door hardlop. V-8. automatic trans-

4 door sedan. V-8. automatic trans-

. mission, radio, homer, whitewalls, mission, -reo, tape deck, power
power steering. power brakes, vinyl
steering, power brakes. 15.000 actual

mission. stereo. Michelin tires, ful

$1,895

LINCOLN

roof, 19,000 actual miles.

MERCURY , 1995
40601 ANN ARBOR RD.
PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

453-2424

(Next to

425-2444 72 Mustang Mach 1

K...0

Fastback
V-8, automatic transmission, radio,

1 OVER 400 1974 FORDS

heater, whitewalls, power sDering,

power brakes, 19,000 miles

INCLUDING PINTOS, mUSTANGS

*2295

& •AVERICKS

-

'70-'73 Ma.ricks

2 doors, 4 doors
& Grabbers. 6&8
cylinders. Most with power steering.

*4295

'72 Grimli, X
4 speed, power steering. radio, heat
er, road wheels, new tires, extra

'68 Ford XL
Comvirtible

sharp

*1995

V-8. automatic transmi-on, AM/FM
Morio. radio. heater. whitewals,

po-r steering, power brakes. low

71-73 Miles

miles and extra sharp.

*795

bouts, 2 doors. 4 speeds and automatics. Excellent selection. -low as

*1395

Some with air, 10 00 choose frorr.

-..........lue'lu./..1.1/&13'll'll'll'll/ -.

-

*2995

12 to choose from. Wagons, Runa-

MOST AT OLD 1973 PRICES
-

glass, vinyl roof. Many extras, extra

miles. like new * sharp.

Hurry, selling fast

'73 Grin Torines

'71-'73 LTD & LTD

8 to choose from, 2 doors and 4

73 Pinto Squire Waion

Automatic tranni-on, radio. he*

I er whi•ewalls, In-lor =tra decor

group, luggage rick. 6,000 miles

rRRAN_61-0 1 974 TRUCKS AT
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

OLD PRE-INCREASE

LARGEST SELECTION AROUND!

*2795

:

Bro*ham

doors, hard:ops. 0 -Hh V.8, aulomatic tran:mBion, r*dio, heer,

2 door & 4 door. hardtops. aN with I
powar Ing. pow,r brike au»-

whilmval*, power -Ing, power
brakes. molt with factory air conditioning. extra sharp, am low.

mat ***me n- s-•o. moet with factory air. 15 lochoo-

from, lutill be lurpriled atthe priea

W•11urnh garfor gas mileage

*2495

check.

k

TRUCKS -

PR+C

. 73 F250

72 Econoline E.300

68 Ford F250

Ford/0.6.1.-Cal."In.* ... V.8. autornatt tran,rniselog Power V-8. autolnalk tran,Inlialoi, pailen- V8 3 spaed tranin•,ik).1. good rum
coast mirrors, 750*16 8 Ply 'Dres, , row door gial. spare ... nino condiljo,1
le#ng. Power braki radio we#

Ior 7 ....
-

¥-S

......4.

Cal

1-

I

lium

./

*ALB

-WNER YOU,EOLVOU NAT*AUYSE# 8,8 LESS-

Ill 'Sharp.

-

1..-

L-

*2495

*2395 .*895
r

1 STARK HICKEY WEST

Near Grand River KE 8-6600
24760 WEST 7 MILE

t

.

¢1

I

..4

11.1

....1

.,%.

.1

.

.

.

4

I *1· , 4 ' 4 ' . f . ..1 , 0 0 '..f .mJ 1 ..2it.

-

1

.
.r

...

C.

a

.

'

A

.

I
lt.
.

,

-

a

.

.
.)

.

:

9.

<7.--:

8.
.4 4 ,

.3.'.

4

80 Aulos For Sdi

14

FORD. U./ .IM./4 -. •/U# r••l /0.Uh m.: On' 1/0/' Splt --

HAROLD

NEW DATSUNS

Corner Michigan Avenue
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